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GRAPHICS POWER
Bring the world into your Amiga with
Digi-View, the 4096 color video
digitizer. In seconds you can capture
any photograph or object your video
camera can see in full color and with
clarity never before available on a
home computer. Digi-View's advanced
features include:!
• Dithering routines give up to
100,000 apparent colors on screen
• NewTek's exclusive Enhanced
Hold-and-Modify mode allows for
exceptionally detailed images

Digitize images in any number of
colors from 2 to 4096
Print, animate, transmit, store, or
manipulate images with available IFF

compatible programs
Digitize in all Amiga resolution modes
(320x200, 320x400, 640x200,
640x400)
"Digi-View sets new standards for
graphics hardware"-/n/blVor/d
Digi-View is available now at your local
Amiga dealer or call:
1-800-843-8934
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This falTs
fall's hot new program
stars 4 sexy Europeans and
1 American stud.
This fa
fall's
sizzling
new
doesn't
an Alexis.
l l's sizzl
i ng n
ew program d
oesn't feature all
A lex is,
it
Kl'ys t Ie, 0or1' even n
Magnum , but it
wi ll lla
vl' SUJ11P
pn.> j t~,
;i Kryslle,
a Magnum,
il will
have
some pretty
ra
cy Sl'en
es, '♦ Met'i,
h e cxoLi
e ('a
I'S of 'Test
lest Drive,
Dri vl', Accolade's
A<'('olade's
racy
.scenes.
Meet I(he
exotic
cars
r iving si
mu lal ion.'l'h ere arc
iincredible
ncredib le d
driving
simulation.There
are the legendary
gr
euts from
I'rom Europe:
Eul'Op<': Perrarilestarossa,
Ferrari 'Ibstar ossa, Lotus Turbo
'I\Jrbo Espri
t,
greats
Esprit,
Porsche
Oil 'I\Jr\)o
rl\irbo and lthe
I'orseh e fJl1
he incomparable Lamborghini
Counta"'l.
ve a ltruly
J'l\ly iinternational
nl ('r ll al ional
Countaeh. And lo
to makC'
make 'Iesl
Test Dri
Drive
evenl,
her e's lhf'
Ameri can star—the
slu r- th e Chevrolet
Ch e\To lel
event, tthere's
the !'Iassi('
classic American
Corvettf','
'lest Drive allows you
en ce firsl
haml the awesom
e drivi
ng ('\larad('r
Corvette. ♦Test
yon lo
to experi
experience
firsthand
awesome
driving
character ·
islics
rm Cl: Th
ey acce
lerale Iilw
eal thing'
l'h ey handle
handl e like Ithe
hl'
istics of each renowned perl'o
performer.
They
accelerate
like lhe
the rreal
thing.They
reallhing.'l'h
cy brake liI,e
h e rreal
eal ihing,
e animation and grap
hi cs of
'Il'sl Drin'
real thing.They
like tthe
thing. In lilCl
fact,, lh
the
graphics
of'H'st
Drive
are so r(,a
l isti<-, you'll swear tthe
h e G·rorce
n ed 10
~'oll r scat.
Aecoladc's 'I('sl
realistic,
G-Force has you pin
pinned
to your
seat. ·♦ Accolades
IVst IJriv('.
Drive.
It's
(' program
progra m tthat
hat will defini
tely burn LIP
e sc
ree n.' Ac(;olade.
It;9 on
one
definitely
up lh
the
screen.*
Accolade, ,rrr'\1
\/—/—,T>I ,nr'
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omeone once observed that there are two cateSomeone
cate

S

people-those who di
vide things into
gories of people—those
divide
two categories, and those who don't. As of this
month , we at Ion International must consider
month,
ourselves in the former category. Ahoy!, which has covered
Commodore computing since January 1984, has been divdiv
ided into two magazines: Ahoy! for the C-64/128 owner,
Ahoy!, AmigaUser, published
published 8 times a year, and Ahoy'.'s
4 times a year.
As a result, this month we address two categories of readread
ers: those Amiga owners who are picking us up for the first
ur year old (and counttime, and those familiar
fumiliar with our fo
four
count
ing) commitment to serving the Commodore community.
If you're in the former category, we hope you'll soon be
in the latter.
And to make sure you wind up there, we've put together
fi rst issue full of features that aU
a first
all belong in the same catecate
gory-that
gory—that of the absolute best we could extract from the
A/wyf, Amiga section
staff of experts who've written for Ahoy'.'s
since February 1987. Here are some of this issue's highlights:
• Morton Kevelson's exhaustive, exhausting analyses of
hardware and software have won him acclaim as one of the
industry's most thorough reviewers. Lend an ear this month
as he explains the hardware and software aspects of Amiga
sound generation, along with examining five top commercommer
cial releases. (Thm
(Turn to page 40.)
• If you've just gotten into Amiga gaming, you've got
a lot of catching up to do. No one is better suited to help
you than Arnie Katz,
Katz. considered computer entertainment's
number one authority ever since he founded Electronic
Games magazine about a century ago.
ago. Along with our other
gaming specialists, he identifies the 24 titles that comprise
71,e
Entenainment Ubmry.
The Essential Amiga Entertainment
Library. (fum
(Turn to page 31.)
• While you're making up for lost gaming time, you can
do the same with reading time, as Richard Herring provides
thumbnail reviews of over 30 Amiga books. (Thm
(Turn to page 81.)
• One of Ahoy'.'s
Ahoy!; most popular features has long been
Tips Ahoy!,
Ahoy!, consisting of the best reader-submitted hardhard
ware and software tips. Managing Editor Michael R.
R. DaAmivila will be overseeing a similar compendium in each Ami
issue. Just wait till you see the programming pow
powgaUser
ga
User issue.
er that's waiting in the Amiga Toolbox! (Tum
(Turn to page 23.)
• To keep 8-bit users up to date, weve
we've tacked on an exex
tra C-64/128 Section, offering reviews of recent software
and hardware. (Tum
(Turn to page 89.)
Ahoy!; AmigaUser will
Please note that the next issue of Ahoy'.'s
be the August edition, on sale July 5. Unless, of course,
the response to our premier issue is so overwhelming that
rced to bring another out sooner. Let us hear from
we're fo
forced
Ahoy!; AmigaUser,
AmigaUser, Ion Internayou
you,, at 212-239-0855, or Ahoy'.'s
Interna
- Suite 500, New York, NY
tional Inc., 45 West 34th Street
Street-Suite
--David
David Allikas
10001.

BUTCHER
OK. so the name is 3
a little strange.

Butcher 2.0

includes
ou won't
won' t find
Clnd in
Includes some strange utIlities
utilities that y
you
paint programs. It also includes powe
rfu l leatures
powerful
features (or
for
Features Uke
manipulating your pictures.
like edge
detection, reso
lution changes, pbel
untin g, haltresolution
pixel co
counting,
half
toning
blt-plan~ slicing, sorting colors by pixel counts
toning,, bit-plane
or intensity.
t te effects lik
e
intensity, density slicing, and paie
palette
like
toning, positive-negative reversing, color separation,
complementing, and false colors. You can also change
th e
a picture into a mosaic of colored shapes. Use the
shape editor to denne
Butcher does the
define the shape.
rest.
Imagine a picture transforme
d into bricks,
transformed
diamonds, hearts, or even shredded wheat.
Butcher 2.0 suports color cycling, video overscan,
overscan,
spare screens, and pictures larger than the screen
screen.. It
requires 612K RAM and KIckstart
Klckstart 1.2. IPF
IFF compatible
compatible..

$37

Add $2 tor
for shipping and handlIng
handling
VA residents add 4.5~
VA
4.5% sales tax

Eagle Tree Software
p.o.
P.O. Box 164
Hopewell,
VA
Hopewell. VA

23860
(804) 462-0623
452-0623

, ~~'!;:~~
Workbench

-WBEXJRAS

by Peter Dunlap

Unload

Isn't It
it time you
got the most from
your Amiga?
Amlga?

See
Picture
SeePicture
LoadPiclure
LoadPicture
Unload
Picture
UnloadPicture

For the Amiga User
User.. . .
Use of New Workbendl
Workbench Menus.
Menus, 'RAM
"RAM Tools"
Tools" and 'WBExtras'
"WBExtras" provide acoess
access
to ANY Workbendl
Workbench Tool from the Workbench Menu and allow "Multiple
'Multiple Icon
Selection'
Also, 'New
Selection" without the use of
ol the "SHIFT Key'
Key".. Also,
"New Execution Modes'
Modes"
permit a 'Single
Loading' afWorkbench
"SingleLoading'ol
Workbench Tools for Multiple Task Execution.
Execution. This
This
results in
in 'Optomizec!
"Optomized Memory Allocation' and "Reduced Disk Thrashing'
Thrashing".. For
FULL System Memory, WBExtras will 'PolitelyRetire"
ALLO"PolitelyRetire" and RELEASE ALLO
CATED MEMORY WITHOUT RE-BOOT.
WoriI.RE-BOOT. As a BONUS.
BONUS, several New Work
bench Tools
Tools are indudod
included (See Menu).
Menu).
For the Amiga Programmer
Programmer.. ...
WBExtras Includes
AmigaBASIC' for
includes SOURCE
SOURCE CODE In
in "C"
"C" and "
-AmigaBASlC
(or Workbench
Tools using a NEW Programming
Oplomized
Programming Technique which provides '"Oplomized
Memory
Memory Utilization'
Utilization" . "Inter-Program
"Inter-Program Communication".
Communication", and 'Disk Access
Oueing'.
Quemg'.

;3995

Lynn's Luna

Plus
PIjs $3.00 for Shipping
Colorado Res.
Res. Add Sales Tax

5TSTTM IMIOWTIONS

P.O.
Box 1308
P.O.Box

canon
CO 81212
Canon City.
Ci!y.CO8i2i2
303 2755858
275-5858
Amlg_'
.. lc Workb_nch
Amiga
& Amlg_B
AmlgsBaalc
Workbench TM 01
of Commodor_"
Commodor* - "mlg_
Amiga., Inc
Inc..

.* .'Dealer
Dealer Inquiries
'.
Inquiries Invited
Invited''
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SCUTTLEBUTT
FLIGHT SIMULATOR JOYSTICK • MEMORY BOARD • MIDI SEQUENCERS •
AMIGADOS UTILITIES • DISK CASE • AMIGA CABINET • PROWRlTE,
PROWRITE,
GALILEO, MUSIC STUDIO UPGRADES • PUBLISHING GUIDE • GAMES FROM
DIGITEK, AEGIS, SSI • GURU PROTECTION •» HALF PRICE UPGRADES
AMIGA 500 CABINET
The Amiga 500 Command Center
allows the user to store the com
puter's
computer's
power supply and all connecting cables
out of sight
sight,, as well as place two exex
ternal drives, or one 33Vi"
'h" drive and one
ve, above
20 or 30 megabyte hard dri
drive,
and behind the keyboard for easy acac
cess. Also included are a built-in coolcool
ing fan, surge suppression,
suppression. EMI noise
futer,
filter, and a five outlet power strip with
remote switches for control of individindivid
ual system components.
components. Optional acac
cessories include a 20 or 30 megabyte
hard drive, II or 2 megabyte interna
internall
RAM upgrade, replacement power
supply, joystick extension cables, dust
cover for the entire system, and a tilt/
79.95;
swivel
swivel monitor stand. Price is $1
$179.95;
or, $99.95
S99.95 for the standard cabinet
without the electrical components.
Inc., 800-626-45
82 or 31
9Ketek.
Ketek, Inc.,
800-626^582
319-

338-7123 (see address list, page 114).
4).

8235 (see address list,
list, page 14).

GURUBUSTER

GAMES
CAMES
Pons of Call ($49.95) ships the play
playPorts

G.o.M.F
G.O.M.F. 2.0 (that's shon
short for Get
Outta My Face) is the latest release of
the error-handling routine that effeceffec
tively eliminates "Guru Meditation
Alen"
Alert" messages by allowing the user
to end an erro
r-causing program and
error-causing
save data without having to reset the
computer.
computer. When installed in the stan
start program , Ver
Verup sequence of another program.
sion 2.0 traps and removes errors that
occur during that program's usc,
use, even

the direct Guru Alen
Alert message. The
program automatically configures itself
to work on 68000, 680\0,
68010, and 68020
based systems, and displays Help mesmes
sages that describe what it's doing and
perfornl the requi
red
prompt the user to perform
required
steps.
steps. Price is $34.95.
S34.95.
HypenekiSilicon Springs, 604-939Hypertek/Silicon

.. -.

-

~

er off to sea with a val
uable cargo to
valuable
vered around the world. Obstabe deli
delivered
Obsta
cles include icebergs, bad weather, milmil
itary confrontations, and ships on
kamikaze courses.
Aegis Development Inc., 213-3929972 (see address list, page 114).
4) .
Two sequels from SS!:
SSI:
Quesrroll
Question 1/
II ($49.95) begins where
the first installment ended
ended,, with the
player's character in possession of the
Evil Book of Magic that was stolen
from Mantor the magician
magician.. Because the
book is so evil
book
evil that it cannot be dede
must
stroyed
stroyed,, the player's character must
journey back in time to ensure that the
book is never created. He must face
book
over 60 different types of creatures in
forest , tombs, and
towns, cathedrals, forest,
du
ngeons, and fight them with weadungeons,
wea
pons and magic speUs
spells including firefire
balls, sonic whine, and time sap.
balls,
Europa ($44.95) transfers
Roadwar Eiiropa
the highway hostilities of Roadwar
2000 to the ETO, where post-dooms
post-doomsday Europe is held hostage by terrorists
ve cities with
threatening to destroy fifive
nuclear devices. The United Nations
Nations
has sent you, as leader of a gang equipequip
ped with cars, trucks, and motorcycles
of your own design
design,, to locate and disdis
bombs and then
arm the five hidden bombs
pinpoint and destroy the enemy's headhead
battle
quaners.
quarters. Along the way, you'll battle
mutants, cannibals, and rival road
gangs. By fighting for new recruits, veve
hicles, supplies, and medicine,
medicine, you'll
maximize your chances for survival
survival..
Both of the above are also available

11re
The color-coordillated
color-coordinated Amiga 500 ComCom
malld
mand Cellter
Center stores your computer,
power supply, disk drives, and all
ail wires.
READER SERVICE NO. 282

8 Ahoy!'s
Ahoyl's AmigaUser
AmigaUscr

Innovations from Inovatronics:
The Next Generation!
The company
company that brought
brought PoiuerWindows
PowerWindows simplicity
simplicity to Amiga
Amiga programming is
is now
The
your programming
programming power
power source!
source!
your
©o~ol¥lo~o ®®Ik~

Assembler Programming
Programming Environment
Environment
Complete Assembler

Are you tired
tired of waiting
waiting for an
an assembler
assembler with a good, integrated
integrated editor?
Are
Tired of waiting
waiting for virtual
virtual file
rue handling
handling capability?
capability? Or are you just
just tired of
Tired
assembler to assemble files?
rues? Check
Check this out!
out!
waiting for your assembler
"Integrated editor with choice of EMACS or Wordstar command
♦Integrated
sets. A first!

®®®o®®

*Virtual file
rue capability
capability allows you to edit files
rues larger than
*Virtual

available memory. Another first!
optimized 68010 code yet Metacomco compatible
compatible
"Highly optimized
♦Highly
"Smart user-interface supports AREXX macro programming.
♦Smart
"FAST assembly from buffer and stop-on-error-line option.
♦FAST
U~
Intuition enhancement
enhancement libraries
libraries
lJS
Intuition
This collection of new, flexible Intuition constructs exists in the form of
Amiga system libraries as well as linkable C code. The package includes:
♦List
"List handler: These generic, ready to install routines control
control
the display, selection, and scrolling of a "list-in-a-box."
"File-requester: Shows all mounted VOLUME names,
names, performs
♦File-requester:
ruetype
searches,stores
matched
names
in
ram.
Easy to use.
filetype
"Drag gadgets: This new gadget can move from window to
♦Drag
®'Y®o®® window without disturbing background imagery.
"Knob gadget: This circular, analog-type gadget is not only
♦Knob
simple and accurate, it also makes an eye-catching addition to
your interface design, replacing proportional gadgets.
"Palette
♦Palette Editor: Using our knob gadget, this palette editor uses
both the R/G/B and H/S/I methods for easy control
control.
"Pop-up
♦Pop-up menus: This feature lets you "pop-up" a menu
anywhere in a window that you can put your pointer. It allows
the use of multiple menus in a single window, and accepts
standard Menu structures.

IUIJi)@w®lf@@U®

IpJ@m7@~UIJi)(£]@W® Ikl
~~ Put
Put your
your features
features where
where your
your mouse
mouse is!
is!
The highly acclaimed screen-window-menu-gadget generator broadens its
Amiga programming support:
♦Direct support for the gadget and "pop-up menu" functions of
"Direct
®®®o®® InovaTools I (Version 2.5 and higher)
"PW2
♦PW2 now supports (by code generation) Aztec C, Lattice C,
MC68000Asm., TDI Modula-2, True BASIC, and Multi-FORTH!

Innovations from Inovatronics. We speak your language.

OOO@W £i\ IJ OO @OOO©~~ O[ft)©Q
0

The REAL Power in power programming

11311 Stemmons Freeway., Suite 8 Dallas, TX 75229
214/241-9515
Traclemar1<s:
True Baslc:True
Trademarks: Amlga:Commodore
Amiga:Commodore Business Machines, Multl·FOI1h:Crea«veSolutions
Mutti-Forth:Creative Solutions Inc.,
Income
BasIc:True Basic, Inc., Metacomco:
Metaeomco: Metacomco,lnc.,
Metacomco, Inc.,
Lattice C:Lattlce
Clattice tnc.,
inc., Aztec C: Manx, Inc., TDI Moduta
Modula 2: TDI Software, lnc.
Inc. All packages support/requIre
support/require OS 12

for the C-64, at $39.95 each.
Strategic Simulations, 415-964-1353
(see address list, page 14).
T
he adult-oriented CellterJord
The
Centerford
Squares ($29.95)
(S29.95) matches you against
a digitized opponent whose picture is
covered by squares. You battle to win
each of these strategically positioned
squares. The more you
you win,
win, the more
more

your oppo
nent reveals.
opponent
Anworx, 800-828-6573 or 71
6-385Artworx.
716-3856120 (see address list,
list , page 14).
14).
The Big Deal! ($34.95) brings back
Droid in the
the robot star of Floyd the Druid
ising
role of a mechanical chef. By rev
revising
programming, you help Floyd n
his programming,
II
breakfast, lunch,
lunch , and ddinner
inner
prepare breakfast,
orders.
DigiTek,
DigiTek. Inc., 813-933-8023 (see adad
dress list,
list , page 14).
Rallye Master ($29.95),
Ratlye
(S29.95), a German
import, lets one or two players race on
10 different trncks
tracks in quest of a gold
or silver medal.
Ltd. , 604-923-5239
EAS of Canada Ltd.,
(see address list, page 14)
14)..
From Electronic Am:
Arts:
Retum to Atlantis
Atlalllis ($49.95)
Return
(S49.95) provides
you,
you, as an
an agent for an organization
known as The Foundation, with 1144
nnissions
missions to complete.
complete. Each is a game
in itself, taking you to the waters of exex
otic international locales from the BalBal
tic to the Caribbean to the South PaciPaci
You'll gather clues through converfic. Youll
conver
sations with informants in the Sea Thief
Cafe and utilize an assortment of high
tech tools aboard the flying ship
Viceroy, including a robot named RUF
Viceroy,
(Remote Underwater Friend) and ART,
a shipboard computer. The missions
are progressively more difficult, and
each one leads you closer to the secret
of Atlantis.
($39.95)
Alien Fires-2199 A.D. (S39.95)
casts you as a novice Time Lord sent
to the future in search of a missing scisci
entist. To prove yourself worthy in the
eyes of the Time Lord Elders you must
find the scientist and destroy all tractrac
es of his time travel machine. You cuscus
tom-design your character in terms of
dexterity, diplomacy, quickness, fightfight
ing skill, and other attributes.
IlIIereeplOr ($49.95) lets you pilot an
Interceptor
F-18 Hornet or F-16 Falcon on six mismis
sions that take place in the skies over
the San Francisco Bay area. These inin
clude protecting Air Force One from

10
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The length, detail, and stereo sound oJ
of Return to Atlantis contribute to the
two-disk program's movielike feel.
Jeel.
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enemy fighters as the President atat
tempts to land
land,, preventing World War
ill by shooti
ng down incoming
inconning cruise
III
shooting
nnissiles,
missiles, and rescuing a pilot downed
at sea.
W
orld Tour Golf ($39.95) offers a
World
choice of over 20 classic courses, or
the user's custonnized
customized fuirway
fairway with hills,

trees, bunkers, water hazards,
hazards, slopes,
slopes,
and sandtraps placed as desired. Split
screen graphics ofter
offer both overhead and
golfer's-eye views.
views.
Ferrari Formula
FomlUla One ($49.95)
(S49.95) simusimu
lates a season in the Grand Prix racrac
ing circuit, as the player races against
7 drivers on 16 courses.
courses. A full pit and
ust the car's susgarage lets the racer adj
adjust
sus

pension, tires, wings, gearing, and
motor, try different fuel nnixrures,
mixtures, and
check aerodynamics.
ll: The Destiny
DestillY
The Bard's Tole
Tale II:
Knight expands upon its predecessor
wi
th 6 cities, 25 dungeon levels, and
with
a complete wilderness. Seven timed
puzzles provide extra challenge, as do
the new spells, monsters, and hand-tohand and long-range combat strategies.
Designed by Virgin Games and disdis
tributed by Electronic Arts, Monopoly
($39.99),
(S39.99). the official computer version
of the Parker Brothers board game, acac
commodates from two to eight players
(human
(human,, computer, or any combinacombina
tion)
tion).. The board is seen through a
scrolling window as you move past
pas t

Immedieach property on your tum.
turn. Immedi
ilable on cash,
ate information is ava
available
property ownership, and buildings.
Rent, trading, mortgage transactio
ns,
transactions,
and the bank are all handled by the
compu
ter.
computer.

7 171 (see adElectronic Arts, 415-571415-571-7171
ad
dress list, page 14).
From MicroUiusions:
Microlllusions:
Lalld oj
Legellds ($49.95) lets fanLand
of Legends
fan
tasy role players watch their adventuradventur
ers battle monsters from an overhead
perspective.
perspective.
EhollStar lets up to four players comEbonstar
com
pete in the favorite sport of the 31st cencen
tury: seeking ou
outt and destroying rovrov
ing black holes. Over 50 levels of diffidiffi
culty are included.
Playable against the computer, anan
other person, or via modem, GalacGalac
ric
tic Invasion ($24.95)
(524.95) requires each side
to invade the other's galaxy,
gal axy, capturing
and destroying enemy satellite stations
and collecting the materials to build the
ultimate doomsday weapon
weapon..
Planetarium ($69.95) lets home asas
tronomers view over 9000 stars from
anywhere on the earth's surface.
surface. InforInfor
mation can be added as new discoverdiscover
ies are made.
(C-64 versions of the four MicrollMicroll
lusions titles will be released in the
spring.)
MicroUiusions,
Microlllusions, 800-522-2041 or 818360-3715 (see add
ress list, page 14).
address

NEWS
PRO MUSIC PROGRAMS

Unless specified otherwise, all

For the professional musician:
The Roland MT-32 Editor/Librarian
($149) enables Amiga musicians to play
any note, velocity, or controller via the
mouse without touching the synthesizsynthesiz
paramer. Randomize-mask of editable param
eters and graphic envelope editing are
supported, with all parameters of the
instrument displayed.
Keyboard Controlled Sequencer Vl.6
V1.6
($249) features rock steady timing, auau
tomated 48-track tape recorder mode,
the ability to load 16 separate songs,
built-in variations generator, full
Mill editedit
parameters, cut, copy,
ing of all MIDI parameters,
and paste editing, live editing, automaautoma
ted punch in and punch out in real time,
cue and record from any point in a
song, real time quantizing, and more.
more.
Dr. Ts Music Software, 617-2446954 (see address list, page 14).
The Music-X sequencer ($299.95)
features keyboard mapping that allows
almost any function of the sequencer
to be controlled from a MIDI keykey
board , foot pedal,
pedal , or other MID
board,
MIDII dede
vice. The software supports real-time
recording of system-exclusive data, plus
full graphic-oriented and event-orienevent-oricn-

software and hardware listed in
the Scuttlebutt section of Ahoy'.'s
Ahoy!~
Amiga
User
is
designed
for the
AmigaUser
5I2K Amiga 500, 1000, and 2000.
512K
ted editing of sequences. Included is
a configurable lib
rarian that composlibrarian
compos

ers can "teach" to communicate with
any MIDI instrument that outputs syssys
tem-exclusive data.
Microlllusions, 800-522-2041 or 818360-3715 (see address list, page 14).

NEW MUSIC
The Music Studio 2.0 ($79.95) adds
more than 15 new features to the origorig
inal, aJong
along with new instruments redigitized to provide the best sound on
the Amiga. Direct MIDI input is now
available to assist in rapid placement
of notes and chords, plus compatibilcompatibil
ity with devices for MIDI in and out
with full parameter control. AdditionAddition
ally, Amiga musicians can now change
tempo, volume, and key signature at
any point in a song, play multiple
songs, change note stem direction,

merge songs, insert measure bars, and
change duration for all notes of a spespe
cific duration
duration..
Registered owners of The Music StuStu
dio can upgrade to Version 2.0 by sendsend
ing page one of their manual and a
check for $33.50 (CA residents add
% sales tax) to Activision, P.O. Box
6.5
6.5%
T, Gilroy, CA 95021-2249.
Activision, 415-960-0410 (see ad
address list, page 14).

HALF PRICE PROGRAMS
Effective immediately, Electronic
Arts' Software For Life Program will
allow ennsumers
consumers who upgrade from an
8-bit to a 16-bit computer to upgrade
their software for half price. If you send
the manual cover from any Electronic
Arts program you
you purchased for the
C-64/J28,
C-64/I28, Apple n,
II, or Atari 400/800,
Amyou may order the version for the Am
iga or other 16-bit computer for half
price. For ordering information, call
800-245-4525, Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m
a.m.. to 5 p.m. Pacific Tune
Time (in
CA, 800-562-1112; outside the US, 415571-717I1ext.
571-7171/ext. 555).
Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171
415-571-7171 (see adad
dress list, page 14).

~~\GA 500
5~~ COMMAND
COMMAND CfNffj?
OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
FEATURES:

~

"""-\£
\~

.

>■ ORGANIZES
ORGANIZES WORK
WORK SPACE
SPACE
~ CONVENIENT LOCATION
*-

OF DRIVES & MONITOR
~
► HANDY DISK STORAGE

~
► MUCH MORE,

FOR
FOR ONLY
ONLY

(( 99.95)
99,95

DElUXE
DELUXE MODEl
MODEL FEATURES:
~
*- BUILT-IN POWER STRIP
~
E PROTECTION &
* SURG
SURGE

NOISE FILTER
~
*- BUILT-IN COOLING FAN

-. -.

_-.!PI'

~ FINGERTIP CONTROL OF
+*

COMPUTER &
PERIPHERALS

~ ~g~~~&RE, (179.95)
► MUCH MORE, fa7nnc
FOR ONLY

COMMAND CENTER ALSO
AlSO
AVAILAB LE FOR:
AVAILABLE

128 ....... . ... 124.95
64 ... . ....... 109.95
64C .......... 109.95

WMWK
ONE OF THE TOP COMMODORE
ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE
FOR AMIGA
AM IGA 500!
• AMIGA is,
is a uademarll
trademark o!
of Commodore Business Machines.
Compvtel
Computer nol
not !ncluded.
included.

ACCESSORIES:
PHOENIX HEAVY DUTY
POWER SUPPLY.
.' 94.95
SUPPLY
SUPRA 20 MB DRIVE .. . .... 745.95
SUPRA 30 MB DRIVE .. ..... 945.95
JOY STICK EXTENSION.
EXTENSION . . .. 12.50
TILT SWIVEL
MONITOR STAND.
14.95
STAND . . .
OUST
DUST COVER ............. 19.95
ELECTRICAL UPGRADE KIT 89.95
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW
ACOUSTICAL PRINTER
ENCLOSURE -— THE
""SOUNDTRAP"
SOUNDTRAP "

-KETEK

P.O
P.O. Box 203,
203, Oakdale,
Oakdale. IA 52319

FOR FAST SERVICE, CALL:
1-8()().{;2f>.4582
1-800^26-4582
1·319-338-7123
1-319-338-7123 (IN IOWA)
SH
IPPING AND HANDLING:
SHIPPING
HANDLING:
AP01 FPOlCan ad a/Puerto Ricci
Rico/
Conlin.nlli
APOIFPOICanadaJPuel1o
Continental u.s.
U.S.

"'.SO
%i 50 lor
for each Command Cenl!l
Cenie■
S2.OO
S2.0Q lor
for one lCQluory
accessory ilem
item
$3.00
B.00 lorlwo
for two or
0' more
Iccessories
accessories

Hawaii/Alaska
Hlwlll/Alaska
S
13.00 lor each Command Cenlel
J13.00
Center
S 4.00
'00 lor
for one Ie&eSSOlY
accessory l!em
item
S
S
'11'0 01
S 6.00
S 00 lor
for 1
two
or more acceHOries
accessories
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While mosl
most
While
Amiga garngam
ers won't
pay $119.95
joy
for a joystick, fans
fal/ s
of flight
flight
simulations
simuwtio1ls
have always
been a
breed apart.
The MicroFlyte COI/
con troller ofof
lroller
fers
three
fers Ihree
play modes.

MicroFlyte
ATC
POWER

T

H
R

T

Jlf

T

I T

l

DOWN

I

OCu Bb C':
RP
ROCUBE
CORP

FULL METAL JOYSTICK
The MicroFlyte Joystick is a fully
proportional,
proponional , continuously variable
joystick control designed for use with
entire
flflight
ight simulator programs.
programs. Built entirely of metal parts,
pans, the unit plugs into

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with
o

0

the mouse port and oftCrs
offers compatibility
with all software that uses the mouse
controller. Modes include Standard
Pointer Control with variable speed (for
Strike Eagle), ProporPropor
ke F-15 Srrike
games lilike
Righr Simtional Control (fur
(for use with Flight
Sim
IIlaror II),
II), and Variable Sensitivity Adulator
Ad
j ustment Control. Price is $U9.95
justment
$119.95 plus
$4.00 shipping.
MicroCube Corporation (see address
14) .
list , page 14).
list,

DESKTOP GUIDE
Design for Desktop Publishing: A
Guide ro
lnyout and 7)pogrophy
to Layout
Typography onlhe
on the
Personal Computer covers the basics

for fledgling personal publishers. DisDis

Binders

layout,
distinctions, layout,
cussed are type distinctions,

Don't
Don', be caught at
al

pabinding, characteristics of various pa
binding,

tabular material, illustration, color,

sea
lime you
o;ca the next
ncxllimc
need valuable
va luable pro
pro-

gramming
gramming informa
inform;!-

0

0

tion
lio n from aa back isbsue
suc of
of Ahoy!
Ahoy.' Our official binders
binders turn aa

year's
year's worth
wonh of Ahoy! into ait textbook on
on
Commodore
Commodore computing! These
These qualityqual ity-

constructed hinders
bindcr ~ use
usc metal
mew I rods
rods to
ttl

individuall y, allow
allowhold each magazine individually,
ing
ing easy
casy reference to
10 any
any issue
issue without
removal.
removal. Sporting aa navy blue
bluc casing
casing

with
with aa gold
gold Ahoy!
Ahoy! logo imprinted
imprinted on
on the
the
spine,
spine. these
these binders
binders will be the
the pride
pride of
of
your
your computer
com puter bookshelf
bookshcl L
To
To order,
o rder. send
se nd S12.45 (US
(US funds)
funds) for
each binder desired
des ired to:
to :

Ahoy!
Ahoy! Binders
Binders

45 West
West 34th
34th Street-Suite
Street - Suite 407
407
45
New
New York.
York . NY
NY 10001
tOOOt
(Outside
100l~KiC' Continental
ConlLnC'ntai US
US add
add S2
i 2 SO
~ per
pcl binder
bmdC'1 A!
AI
lir*
11M 4.1 to
10 66 week-,
wccb fur
fill delivery
ddl~'cr) )I

12
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ment
ment information (number of words,
lines, etc.), user-definable defaults, and
user-sellable
user-settable screen colors. A smoothsmooth
ing option, when used with high resoreso
lution printers, produces letter quality
results with any Amiga font. Cost of
the upgrade to registered owners is
S20.00.
New Ho
ri zons Software, 512-328Horizons
4) .
6650 (see address list, page 114).

are
per, and other topics. Mini-lessons are
pragmaoffered on the aesthetics and pragma
design and layout, along with
tics of design
coninstructions for translating these con
the computer screen. Papercepts to the
bound ; $14.95.
$14.95.
bound;
Books, 415-777-7240 (see
(see
Chronicle Books,
Chronicle
address list, page 14).

Micron Technology has made availavail
able a newly configured single slot
chassis and add-in memory board for
the Amiga 11000.
000. The chassis, encased
within the Micron chassis that mounts
externally on the 1000, comes with a
proprietary interconnect card and its
own wall-mount power supply. The
chassis also provides pass-thru
pass-thru,, allowallow
ing additional peripherals to be atat
tached. The I1 megabyte version is
priced at $500, and the 2 megabyte verver
sion at $600. The power supply can
also be purchased separately for $50.
Micron Technology,
Technology. Inc., 208-3834000 (see address list, page 14).

MINDSCAPE PREMIUMS
Purchasers of Gauntlet
Gawllier (for the AmiAmi
ga and C-64) and Paperboy (for the
C-64) can participate in Mindscape's
lub and Instant Win
Power Players C
Club
Game promotion. Included in each
specially marked game package will be
an Instant Win card
card,, oftCring
offering a chance
to win an Atari stand-alone arcade
Minclscape
game, one of five S500
$500 Mindscape
software libraries, or one of 1000
M indscape Power Players T-shins.
Mindscape
T-shirts. All
panicipants receive free membership
participants
the C
lub.
in the
Club.
Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see
list , page
page 14).
14).
address list,

DOS DISK
AMIGA DOS
Ulrro DOS Utilities,
Urililies, Module
Modllie 1I is the
Ultra
of disk drive
drive
three volume set of
first of a three

UPGRADED WP

utilities for the Amiga. Included are

ProWrire 2.0
2.0 improves
improves upon the orig
origProWrite
with print
print merge,
merge,
inal word processor with

speed whole hard drive backup
high speed
with multiformat
multiformat feature,
feature, autoconfigautoconfigwith

printing (up
(up to
to 10
10 times),
times), side
sidefaster printing

multi-hard drive systems,
systems,
uration to multi-hard

ways and wide
wide carriage
carriage printing,
printing. aa
ways

support for up to 8.5
8.5 metabytes
meta bytes of
support

sup95,OOO-word spelling checker with sup
95,000-word
custom user dictionary,
dictionary, pic
picport for aa custom
sorting, new
new
ture resizing, paragraph sorting,
(I V, line
line
paragraph formatting options
options (Vh
paragraph
fixed line
line height,
height, etc.).
etc.), docu
docuspacing, fixed
spacing,

memory, fast double
double buffered
buftCred file copy
copy
memory,
routine, and file
file backup by creation
date, with
with "point and click"
cl ick" selection,
selection,
date,
and with "wild card"
card" search
search patterns.
patterns.
and
The programs
programs fully
fully support
suppon multitaskmulti taskThe

,

NEWS
NEWS

ing, work
work equally
equally well
well with
with dual
dual floppy
floppy
ing,
drives as
as with
with aa hard
hard drive,
dri ve, and
and oper
operdrives
in the
the background
background rather
rather than
than
ate in
ate
CPU to
to achieve
achieve
monopolizing the
the CPU
monopolizing
speed . Price
Price isis $59.95;
$59.95 ; shipping
shipping and
and
speed.
handling are
are free.
free.
handling
Free Spirit
Spirit Software,
Software, Inc.,
Inc., 312-352312-352Free
14).
7323 (see
(see address
address list,
list , page
page 14).
7323

AMIGA DATACASE
DATACASE
AMIGA
The Disk
Disk Totem
Tot'em carrying
carrying case
case holds
holds
The
disks, and
and features
features re
reup to
to 250
250 3V4"
3 y," disks,
up
movable partitions
partitions that
that let
let you,
you, if
if you
you
movable
prefer, carry
carry an
an external
external disk
disk drive
drive and
prefer,
130 disks,
disks, or
or your
your 8'/z
8V, xx 11"
U' documents
documents
130
and 65 disks.
disks. There's also
also a removable
removable
and
tray that
that lets
lets you
you take
take all
all your
your disks out
out
tray
of the
the case
case when
when convenient.
convenient. Price
Price is
is
of
$39.95 plus
plus $3.50
$3.50 shipping;
shipping ; user group
group
$39.95
discounts are
are available.
available.
discounts
Totem Technologies,
Technologies, 205-856-2437
205-856-2437
Totem
14).
(see address
address list,
list, page
page 14).
(see
products ad
admore information
infunnation on products
For more
vertised or pictured in Ahoyf's
Ahoyl's Amigarefer to
to the
the Reader Service Card
User, refer

67.
bound between pages 66 and 67.

Amiga own
ownAmiga

ers who
who
ers

call't bear
bear
can't
10 leave
leave
to
home with
wilhhome
oUI their
Iheir
out
elltire disk
disk
entire
collectioll
collection
Ihe
have the
have
perfecl so
soperfect
ill
lutioll in
lution

Ihe Disk
Disk
the
Tot'em car
carrying case,
case,
which stores
slores
which
250 disks.
disks.
250
Removable
Removable
partitiolls
partitions
leI you
YOlt
let
brillg an
all
bring
exlemal
external
drive, too.
100.
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•

Comp-U-Save
Cotnp-ZJ-Save
Amiga Hard Drives 20/40/60 Megs
500 -- 1000 - 2000 DMA
SPECIAL 20 Meg - $699_99
$699.99

Amiga Dual Drive 500 - 1000 - 2000
With Own Power Supply - $399.00
$399-00

B&W Video Cameras For Digitizers - $149,99
$149-99
Modems 300 - 9600 Baud - $20.00 Up
Special 2400 Baud Modem - $154.00

- - - DUPLICATION - - Amiga - mM
IBM - Apple - Mac - CBM - over 350 fonnats
formats
• DUPLICATION EQUIPMENT '"

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN
Over 400 Disks
Largest Amiga PD Library in the World
also
also Ci64
C/64 &
& Ci128
C/128 -- Write for
for Free Catalogue
Amiga
Amiga PD -- Buy 5 get
get one free
free - $4_00
$4.00 ea_
ea.

Amiga Products from
from Amiga Users!
Users!

•
•

•
•
•►
•
•»
•»
••
•t
•>
•>
•►
•»

. .......... »45.OO
S45.0 ()
Trackball
Trackball .
Copy Holder
Cop)'
Ho lder . .. . . . . .. . . .. ........••• . . . si
SI i.OO
1.00
Copy Arm
Cop>,
Arm ((Heavy
I-Icon,), Duty)
Out)' ) ................ *29.99
529.99
Mouse
Mat (Fabric)
~'l o llSc Mal
( Fabric) ....
.....
. ... .... S5.00
5; .00
Mouse
(Teflon)) ......... .. .
1.00
Mo
use.: Mat (Teflon
. .•..... SI
SII.OO
MouseHouse .. ......
*6.00
MOllse.: HOllse.:
. .. . . . ........ . ... 16.00
Stalk- Mat
Mat (23.5
(24.5 x
x 2S.s
25.5 in.)
in.) .............. 124.00
$24.00
Sialic
Jo
)'Sti ck!'. ................
. .... . s·
1 .oo up
Joysticks
94.00
up
Printer
Buffer CU
(,*2K
Call
Print
er !JulTer
K ·- 512K)
S I 2K) ...... . ....... C:lll
AyB Switch (Scr.
(Ser.)
S1.V99
AlB
) . . .. ...... ... . ........ S
13.99
AlH
Switch (Par.
..f .99
fJB Switch
(Par.)) ...... .... ....... •...... SI
Si4.99
A/B/D/E
Switch
AlU/ Ofl-: SWit
c h . ... .
. 529.99
Crus~
\'c r Box ..........
. ............ . .. S:)9.99
Crossover
539.99
Cables 500
5oo .- 1000
1000 .- 2UOO
2000
Call
Cables
.... .
. .. . ... G
ill

•i »
•4 i
•1 »
•1 I
•< *

Te;lk
Oiskbank (holds I150
SO 3.5ln
.~ . Sin d
isks) . .. 539.99
Teak Dlakbaok
disks)
139.99
Teak Diskbank
Dlskbank ((holds
200 S.25
5.251n
disks) ...
... S.W.99
139.99
Teak
ho lds 200
in disks)
The l.ihrary
Library ((holds
SO 3.5in
3.5ta disks) .
524.99
The
ho lds xCI
. ... . 524
.99
Floppy
Sixes) .
Cal!
Flopp
y Wallers
\'(' alle ts ((Many
Many Si1..l.'s)
. .... C:lll
DS/DD Disks ((Bulk)
SI. 10
ea.
3.5 in. DSIDD
Bulk ) . . .. .. .... .. .. S1.1
0 l.';I.
in. DSIDD
DS/DD ((Hulk)
ea.
5.25 in.
Bulk ) .
. .. . ...• . ....... SJ.39
..-\9 ca.

•i 1
•t »

Books .
Uook.'i
Memory
512K .■ 'I4 Mcg..,
Megs ... . .
MCl1lo
r), 512K

......... e:lll
Call
call
. .... call

. . . .. . .

for Details
Details
Call for

in Our Booth
Come See Dr. Oxide in
At All AmiExpos!

Comp-U-Save
Comp-U-S"ve
Maple
4414
t 4 Mapl
e Avenue
Westbury, NY
NY I
11590
Westbury,
159 0

In NY State
State (516)
(516) 997-6707
997-6707
In
State (800)
(800) 356-9997
356-9997
Outside NY State

Ahoyl's AmigaUser
AmigaUser
Ahayt's

13
13

NEWS
Activision
Activision

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

2350 Bayshore
Bayshore Parkway
Parkway
2350

1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Drive
Drive

Mountain View,
View, CA
CA 94043
94043
Mountain

San
San Mateo,
Mateo. CA
CA 94404
94404

Phone: 415-960-0410
415-960-0410
Phone:

Phone:
Phone: 415-571-7171
415-571-7171

Free
Free Spirit
Spirit Software
Software
905 W.
W. Hillgrove,
Hillgrove, Suite
Suite 66
2210 Wilshire
Wilshire Blvd.,
Blvd., Ste. 277
277 905
laGrange, IL
IL 60525
60525
LaGrange.
Santa Monica,
Monica , CA
CA 90403
90403
Santa
Phone: 312-352-7323
312-352-7323
Phone:
Phone:
Phone: 213-392-9972
213-392-9972
Aegis
Aegis Development
Development Inc.
Inc.

G alileo 2.0
2 .0 dwarfs its
its predecessor.
predecessor.
Galileo

READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 287
287
READER

Companies
Companies
Mentioned
Mentioned
In
In
Scuttlebutt
Scuttlebutt
Contact
C o ntaci
manufacturers
manufacturers
for
for further
funhe r
information.
informatio n.

Artworx
Artworx Software
Soft ware

Hypertek/Silicon
Hypertek/Silicon Springs
Springs

1844 Penfleld
Penfield Road
Road
1844
Penfield, NY
NY 14526
14526
Pcnficld,

#120-1140
#120 - 1140 Austin
Austin Ave.
Ave.
Coquitlam,
Coqu itlam , B.C.
B.C.

Micron
Micron Technology,
Technology, Inc.
Inc.

Phone: 800-828-6573
800-828-6573 or
or
Phone:

V3K 3P5
3P5 Canada
Canada
V3K

2805
2805 East
East Columbia
Colu mbia Road
Road

Phone:
Phone: 604-939-8235
604-939-8235

Boise,
Boise, ID
lD 83706
83706

716-385-6120
716-385-6120

Phone:
Phone: 208-383-4000
208-383-4000

One Hallidie
Hallidic Plaze

Infinity Software,
Software, Inc.
Inc.
Infinity
1144
1144 65th
65th Street,
Street , Suite
Suite C
C

94102
San Francisco,
Francisco, CA 94102
San

Emeryville.
Emeryville. CA
CA 94608
94608

3444 Dundee
Dundee Road
Road

Phone: 415-777-7240
415 -777-7240
Phone:

Phone:
Phone: 415^20-1551
415-420-1551

Northbrook,
Nonhbrook, IL
IL 60062
60062

stars, point-and-click
point-and-c1ick information about
stars,

Digifek, Inc.
Inc.
Digflek,

Ketek,
Kctek, Inc.
Inc.

all stars
stars displayed,
displayed , increased
increased screen
screen up
u»all

t0415 N.
N. Florida
Florida Avenue
Avenue
10415

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 203
203

New
ew Horizons
Hor izons Software
Soft W'dre

Tampa, FL
FL 33612
Tampa,

Oakdale, IA
lA 52319
Phone:
Phone: 800-626-4582
800-626-4582 or
or

Austin,
Austin, TX
TX 78745

UPDATE
STAR UPDATE
2.0 ($69.95) incorporates a
Galileo 2.0
number of enhancements
enhancements to the
the original
o riginal
number
astronomy program, including
including more
more
astronomy
dating , the ability
ability to dump
dump a screen
screen to
dating,
IFF file,
file, and the
the ability to create
create a
an IFF
T he first of
o f a planned
user database. The

Chro nicle Books
Books
Chronicle

Phone:
Phone: 813-933-8023
813-933-8023

Dr. T's
1"s Music
Music Software
Softwa re
Dr.

319-338-7123
319-338-7123

Mindscape,
Mindscape, Inc.
Inc.

Phone:
Phone: 312^180-7667
312-480-7667

P.O.
PO. Box
Box 43167
Phone:
Phone: 512-328-6650

Strategic Simulations

220 Boylston St.,
51. , Ste.
Ste. 306
306
220

MicroCube Corporation

Chestnut Hill.
Hill , MA 02167

P.O.
P.o. Box 488

1046
1046 N. Rengstorff
Rengstorff Ave.

Phone: 617-244-6954

Leesburg, VA
VA 22075
Leesburg.

Mountain View,
View, CA 94043

($15'(lO), itit adds 9100
9 100
Star Data Disk ($15.00),
stars, with information
information on
on distance,
distance,
stars,

EAS of Canada
Canada Ltd.

M.icrolllusions
Microlllusions

spectral class,
class, magnitude,
magnitude, and more.
more.
spectral

1656 South Island
Island Hwy.
Hwy.
1656

17408
17408 Chatsworth
ChalSwonh Street
Street

Totem Technologies

B.C.
Campbell River, B.C.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

p.o. Box
Box 374
P.O.

V9W 1B7
IB7 Canada

Phone: 800-522-2041
800-522-2041 or

Pinson,
Pinson, AL
AL 35126

series of additional data disks has also

released - titled the Yale Bright
been released-titled

Infini ty Software Inc.,
Inc. , 4415-420-1551
15 -420-1551
Infinity
list , page 14).
(see address list,
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Ahor!'s
Ahoyl's AmigaUser

818-360-3715

Phone: 205-856-2437

Ilird
Driit ......
comes complete with
dme. SOil
Sfs!
Hl!d Dri"
1btlril~

1\O\lli II!
~ lID!'
iIm fcrjw
b ~ xwi xaar Mas l!'OI'
PttMB
is a
sjKiciitt
?sc tr

...

Phone: 604-923-5239
Phone:

Phone:
Phone: 415-964-1353

1&I1IlIIlIIo,jour
!1liT.m~.,.
iii aI
boa/cootroler,
tbob of ase n!
Dml.\R WARR1\TI~

20 meg ~659,95
40 meg $879.95
~~79,95
6655meg $649,95
External li'
ppyDrive
3,5" Flo
Floppy
OOiIlIilli·im"'''"' • •11.11'o!it.

iIIloxbOooIl1II,l[IHob.;m;;;., ....

I~~..,.l2l'l.'l:.ll)jUlS:l:l .... U\O'
Siogle
rive $S159.95
159.95
Single D
Drive
Dual Drive $329.95
5329.95

PIONEER
COMPUTING
COMPUTING

-q •.wf_jr.\lIlIi' ClIlOtl!15-

7000 Sout~
South, #
#200
2469 East 1!XXl
200
City, Uta~
Utah 84121
84121
Salt Lake Cit~,

(801
)~42-1174
(801)942-1174

"Harold
flllility
"Harold,, why don't you just learn 10
to accept tfle
the futility
of retrieving data lost on your AmigaJ"
Amiga!"

CONNECT
YOUR COMPUTER
A
ConnectYour
Computer 'Ib
ToA
HIGHER
INTELLIGENCE.
HlGHERlNTELLIGENCE.
CompuServe's reference
databases make you more
productive, competitive,
and better informed.
Remember the
the last time you tried to
get your hands
hands on hard·to·find
hard-to-find facts? fn
In
a
a magazine article you read a year ago.
In a news report you never saw.
saw. Or in a
table of data you didn't know existed
existed..
Imagine those facts just a few
keystrokes away on your personal
computer.
computer. Through CompuServe.

Your personal research center.
Save hours of research by going
gDing

straight to the
the reference information
you need in seconds.
Access thousands
thousands of sources of
information in the
the areas of business,
finance,
finance, medicine,
medicine, education,
education,
demographics,
demographics, science,
science, law, news,
popular entertainment,
entertainment, and sports.

What you know can help you.
Research an industry or company
articles, financial statements,
statements,
through articles,
and other sources. Analyze an
investment. Assist in a job search.
Follow market competition.
competition. Investigate
Investigate
a business opportunity.
Check characteristics such as age,

income, and occupation in any US.
US.
income,
community. For a
a geography report,
repor~
a business plan,
plan, or a family move.
a
All you need to access CompuServe's
CompuServe's
is a
a
unlimited world of information is
modem and just about any personal
computer. Visit your computer dealer
computer.
today To order di
direct,
today.
rec~ or for more
information, call or write:
write:
information,

CompuServe*
CompuServe"
inlotmalKXi Servioos.
Services. P.O
RO Box
Bat 20212
Inbmation

5000 Ar1i'Igton
Arlington Cercre
Centre Blvd...
Blvd. CoIu'nbus,
Cotumbus, OH
OH 43220
43220
sooo

800-848-8199

Ohio and canada.
Canada call 614
614 457.()802
457-0802
In OhIo

An H&A
\\'.\\ ~
Bloc* Componf
Company
kI

~((i](Q) f!lJ!MlO((i](Q)r~
D

THE WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF AMIGA'
AMIGA'M PRODUCTS

AMIGA
I.
. 2000 HARDWARE

DON'T BE
BONTBE
FOOLED"
FOOLED!!

THERE IS ONLY

_Btl
. .1
ONEGOAMIGO!
• Largest Selection
• Latest Versions
Non-Commission
• Non·Commlsslon
Sales Fon:e
Force
• Fast Shipping
• Best Prices
• Amiga Only:
No Confusion
• No Credit
Card Sur·
Sur
charge

I AMISA
AMIGA 1000 HARDWARE
• Micron
• MicroBotics
Expansion Technologies
• Expansion

••CLtd
C Ltd

• Access Associates
Associates
CSA
•• CSA

•
••
•

ASDG
Supra
Supra
Finally
Technologies
• Phoenix
• etc.,
...
etc., etc
etc...

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR HARDWIIIE?i
HARDWARE? ~
IDliNG

Call for our exclusive free A500/2000 Hard·
Hard
ware Guide and for our free A2000 Hard Disk
ware
Disk
Installation Guide!

AMISA
AMIGA 500 HARDWARE
HARDWARE

Starter Kit
Freee Slatter
with A2000
wlthA2000

itic Periphera

ally Technologies

J>ystem!

iroBotics

ansion Technolnni
Box and rrr

Free Starter Kit
with A500

GO AMIGO IS
THE HARDWARE SPECIALIST:
SPECIALIST:

I.
. SPECIAIS
MUSIC
SPECIALS

VIDEO FOCUS
InaFOCUS

••Live!
Live! ... ..... ....... ..... $285
$185
• Perfect Vision ...... .. $185
DigiView .......... .. ... $146
$146
• DigiView
• AmiGen ................ $157
'.• ProGen .......... .... ..... Call
• SuperGen ...... .. ...... .Call
COMMUNICATIONS

• Supra
Modem 2400 ........... Call
• Practical
P
eri pherals 2400 ..... $199
Peripherals
• Avatex1200e
Avatex 1200e ......... $S 85

Mimetics MIDI .. .... .. . $44
• Mimetics
ECE MIDI....... .. .. .. ... $59
••ECEMIDI
Dr. T's
T's Software .... .. .. Call
• Dr.

MONITORS
1-11Thompson
• Thompson
Analog RGB ......... . 5280
Analog
S280
• Magnavox
Analog RGB ........ .. .. Call
• Commodore A1084....Call
A1084 .... Call
• MicroVitek Long
Persistence
Persistence ... .......... Call
• NEC MultiSync II ..... $599
• We have Monitor Cables!

; System!

I ...
Ml ELECfRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFIWARE!!
RVAR
Aaargh
Aaargh

,

.

Advenlure ConAdveniure
Con

.

. S25

struction
519
Strucnon Klt.
Kil ...
S19
Altern
ate Realltv
Alternate
Reality .. 529
S29
Archon ..,.
., 519
S19
Archon I[II
51
9
S19
ArctIC Fox
526
S26
Arctic
Arts Pall
519
Arts
Pan I1
S19
Arts Parl
. 519
Arts
Pan l[
II..
S19
Awesome Arcade
Ar cade
Pak ..
. .. S36
Bard's Tale . ..
.. . 532
S32
Battle Droidz
...
Battle
.... 526
S26
S
29
Black cauldron
Cauldron
$29
ChessMaster
CtiessMaster 2000 S3(J
S30
Deluxe MusIC
S63
Music
Deluxe Parn!
S84
Pain! I[II
Deluxe PtlotoLab
574
S74
PhotoLab
Deluxe Pnnt
Print II
fl .. . Cal!
Call
Deluxe Productions $144

Deluxe Video
584
Vioeo 1.2
1.2..... S8-4
Donald
9
Donald Duck
. ....
.. St
S19
Data Disk ....
.. S25
DPnnt Data
S25
Ean
YJeavtr Baseb S35
EulWMVW
Empire
Empire.
.. ......... S36
FermI
Ferran Formula t1. S36
$36
FinanCial
19
Financial Cookbook S
S19
Golden Oldies
S19
$19
Gridiron
544
S44
Hot
Cool Jazz Disk 524
Hot &
&CoolJazz
$24
Hunt lor
for Red Oct.
Oct..... S36
S36
Instant MUSIC
Music .......
. .. S32
Instant MuSIC
Music Data
Data 525
S25
Intenitype
.. .. 535
S35
Irttelhtype
Klng's
King's Ouest
Quest 1.2.3 Can
Call
lLounge
ounge luards
S38
Lizards
S33
Mad lLibs
lbS
St6
$16
Marble Madness . . 532
S32
MaV
IS Beacon
Mavis
Teaches
533
Teaches TYPing
Typing ...
. $33

M
ollier Goose .......
Moifier
.. 523
$23
New
oloring
New Tech C
Coloring
Book ..... ..... 51
7
S17

One

011
ne
or O
One

Pub Games

.... _...•
.. S19

........ 526
S26
525
S25

QUllam
Ouizam

Reach t1 the Stars S33
Return 10
SJ6
to Allant:s
Atlantis
/n Stock'
In
Roadwars ..........
526
,
S26
Rockford
526
S26
Rocklord
Seasoos&
Seasons & Holidays 523
S23

Seven Cilies
Cities
01
of Gold

S1
9
S19

Skytox
Skyfox

Skylox
Skytox II

S19
...

.

529
$29

Space DueSI
Quest II .. . S37

Slarfleel
Startlee! I1

S36

The
xder ._ ..... _.... 526
Thexder
S26
Winnie Ihe
the Pooh
Pooh .. $26
S26

Get a
a free 1986 Teams Disk
Disl with the purchase
of EMi
Earl Weaver Baseball - - while they last!

NEWPRODUCTSARRIVEDAilY!
NEWPRODUCTSARRIVEDAILY!

NOWINOUR
THIRDAMIGA-ONLYYEAR!
NOWINOUR THIRD
AMIGA-ONLYYEAR!
SOFTWARE

BAUtJVILLE
BAUOYllLE
Award
Award Maker
Maker _•.•.• _,.•S5 39
39
Video
Vldto Vegas
Vegas .........SS 29
29

FIRST BYTE
METACDMCO
METACOMCO
1SL
35
Assembler
Ca!l
I st Lefts
l ents && WrrJs
Wnls ....$
...$ 36
..... ..... ca"
First
Shapes
S
34
Lisp
..S!W
FlISt Shapes .......$
B.E.S
1
Kid Talk
Make
-,S 57
Talk ......... .....S$ 34
8.E.S.T
ABACUS
ABACUS
Business
. . £319
MatnTalk
S
Pascal .
S 6B
56
Business Mgmt
Mgmt .....
$319
Matn Talk.
$ 34
Pascal.
.... ..S
AssemPio
As$emPro ........to
In Stock*
Siock!
MatH
Shell ................ ..
..S
45
MalO Talk
Talk Fractions
FractlOl"lS •.. Call
Cal
Shd
S '5
BUNK
BLANK SOFTWARE
SOnWARE
BeckerTeKi
BeckerText ............. Call
Gall
Smooiht
a
ike
r
S
36
Tool
tot
S
Smoolhlalker
.......•
$
36
Too!Jal
.................
S
35
,Sound
Lab
CaJl
DataRetrieve ....... ... Call
Call I".' Sound LaD ............ caD
Speller
Speler Bee ............S$ 34
BROWN
MHADIGM
BROWN WAGH
WAGH
TetfPro
TextPro ..
'. Call
GaJ1
FULLER
fULLER COMPUTER
MeiaScope .. .
Meta$cope
..SS 79
79
.,%." Express
+h. Call
).".1
Expre5S P*rfl
Paint .........
ca~
ABSOFT
A8S0n
.... ProjeclD
37
PrOjecl D•. .......•... 5S 37
(New Version!!}
Version!!)
MICHTRON
AC/Basic
ACIBasic ........ ......$139
$139
Publisher
Air Ban
Publisher+ ......... ,.. Call
taU FUTUREWORKS
BaD..................SS 28
ACfFonran
AC/Fortran •...........£199
SI99
iexCtiMh
.,$S 74
LexCI1Kk .............. S$ W
34
2d
I"„..' Softwood Ffle
File EJsg
lisg ...
74
tashman .. . ........$S 24
Cashman
ACCESS
ACCESS SOFTWARE
SOnWARE
■.- Stellar
Conflict .... .. SS 29
GIMPEL
SleGar Connie!
29
Gold Runner
.S 28
GIMPH
RuMer ........ ,S
■1.;■•• 1 Ectiilon
Emlon "".... ", ... Call
Gall I ... ' TVShflw
SS 74
Lint
S
55
1V
SIlow
..
.
74
Karate
m
II
..$
25
lint
••........•.
.
•.....
S
as
Karale
Kid
11
•••••••
••
S
28
Leader
Leader Board
Board .........S$ 27
27
TV
GOLD
DISK
S 28
23
TV Text
TeX! ............. ...S5 69
59
Time BandilS
Bandits .... .... S
GOLD UISK
■,.
0..;._' Lipstick
Lipstick Plus
Plus .. .,...$
....S 19
19
:- ' WonJPlex
SS 25
Color Separator ...... Call
,
•••
WordPlex
..
,
..........
25
cau
MICRO
ILLUSIONS
Tournament Disk
Disk ....SS 14
14
Toimament
... ' Write
S File .......... .S
79
••••
W
ll1e&Filt
s
79
Comic
Seller
5S 74
Come
Seiter
.......•.
Black
Acad..
,.S
Blick
Jack
Acad
.....
S
29
ACCOLADE
ACCOLADE
Zuma
Zuma Forts
Fonts (ea)
(ea,) ... .%S 26
FoniSei
Fool Set 1I ............. SS 26
26
CAD System ........ ...
.. GaD
Call
Famous
Famous Courses
Courses 2...$
2 .. S 17
17
BYTE
BYTE BY
BY BYTE
BYTE
Gold Spell..
Spell ..
...... SS 34
Gotd
Data DiskS
Disks
Discovery Data
Fighi
Fight Night
Night .... .. ... ..• Call
Call
Animate
Laser
Script .. .........S
Animate 3-D
3-0 ._ ..... ... Call
Call
laser
S
35
..........
Now
(Vow Availablel
Available!
■~•••
in ' Graphic
Gra~c SluCio
Studio ........$43
$ 43
InloMinder
InteMinder .............$$ 59
69
Page Setter
Seiter
•.....S$ 94
9J
Word .......
- -S139
Dynamic Word
SI39
Hard Bail.
Bal
Call
Hud
Call
Sculpt
Prof.
Sculpt 3-D
J.D ............ Call
Cau
Prot. Page
Palle Setter
Sener .... Can
Gal
Discovery ........ ...
o.sarvery
S 25
..S
Mean
Mean 18
18 ...............$$ 27
27
CAPILAND
HAITEX
CAPILANO
HA1HX
Fairy
Tale Mv
Adv .....In
Stock1
F
alIY
In
SIOCk/
Tes! Drive
Onve ............$$ 31
31
Test
logic Works
Works ..... .... Call
Call
Logic
HiCarc
Fire PQWl!r
Power .............
HIGaIc ...........•..SS 44
$ 19
..S
ACS
AtS
Galactic Invasion ....
. ..S
CENTRAL COAST
COAST
CENTRAL
HASH
Galactic
S 19
HASH
Brash
Bn.;sh Works
Vim ior2...S
lor2 •. S 24
24
Animator
Apprent
CaH
S
DISK·2·DISK .....in
In Stock!
StocJc!
AnllT'.at()( Apprent. . Gall
Land ol
of legends
D1SK-2-DISK....
Legends •••.. S 37
EFX
EFX .. ....••..... , .......S225
5225
DQS.2.(X)S ...........$39
5 39
D0S.2MS
Animator
MustcX
Arumalor Appr
Appr. Jr....
Jr.... Call
MlISic X ......•..........$219
$219
Grade
Grale Manager
Mana!lfr ... ... .$S 69
69
Precisely
•........ .S$ 64 v$ 29
Pticton Paint ...........
.. Cat!
Call
'••• Animator
Anlmato.. Flipper .... .S
....:-~ ' Photon
Music
Music Studenl
Siudeni. .... ... Calf
Gall
Photon
Quarterback
SS 54
■,.
Proton Video .• ,.... ...
.. Gall
Call
OuanerbacL
.......
,,> •• ' Sriape
Shape Libraries
Libfaries ....... Call
Gall
Quckme;ge
Dlickmerge •... ... ....SS aa
44
Planetarium ...... .... .. $
Planetarium
S 51
HILTON ANDROID
COMMAND SIMULATIONS
SIMULATIONS
COMMAND
Ou2Master
.
.•••.
...
.•.
cau
QuzMaster
Cair
Roman. Encountf.
Encoumr. ...S
S 29
Blitzkrieg .. .•........ Call
Call '■ •••- ' Aesoa's
RomanI.
Blitzkrieg
Fables ...... $
AesocI's
S
19
Stztion Manager
Managel . ..... Call
can COMPUMED
Station
Turbo .•.
. ...•....SS 13
19
'■■... ' ChickenUTtle
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MATRIX PATTERN
Fill Pattern
PaHern Editor with Automatic
Automatic Data File Creation
By Michael R. Davila
By
ow that you've
you've invested
invested in
in an Amiga,
Amiga, it's
it's time
time
ow
of Amiga
Amiga BASIC.
BAS IC. The
The
to explore
explore the power
power of
to

Clear fet

Amiga has
has been blessed
blessed with
with one
one of the most
most
Amiga
BAS IC programming
programming languages
la nguages
powerful BASIC
powerful
ava ilable on
on any personal
personal home
home computer.
computer. Amiga
Amiga BASIC
BASIC
available
by the
the Microsoft
Microsoft Corporation,
Corporation, was patterned
patterned after
developed by
developed
the original
original BASIC
BASIC language,
language, Microsoft
Microsoft BASIC.
BASIC. Amiga
Amiga
the
commands constitute a full assemblage
assemblage of
of power
powerBAS IC's commands
BASIC'S
graphics instructions
instructions such as CIRCLE,
CIRCLE, DRAW,
DRAW, PAINT,
PAINT,
ful graphics
just to name
name a few.
few. These
These BASIC com
comPALETTE, just
and PALETTE,
with the omnipotent hardware
hardware capabil
capabilmands, combined with
of the Amiga, elevate
elevate BASIC
BASIC programming
programming to levels
levels
ities of
ities
never before
before reached on a personal
personal computer.
computer. Even
Even with
with
never
these powerful
powerful graphics
graphics capabilities,
capabilities, programmers
programmers tend to
these
uf the more detailed commands
commands of
of Amiga
some of
overlook some
One such graphic
graphic command is PATTERN.
BASIC. One
used in conjunction with
with cus
cusThe PATTERN command is used
The
fill s. Syntomizing line drawing and polygon or area flood fills.

Fill Katrix
'■■. ■:;- -■■;;■

16 pixel high
high negative
f/ egative fill
Jill pattern
pattem (reverse
(reverse mode)
mode)
tax for the command is:

PATTERN
PA'ITERN (LINE
(LI NE VALUE),(NAME
VALUE) , (NAME %ARRAY)
%ARRAy)

VA LUE is a 16-bit
16-bit value, and NAME %ARwhere LINE VALUE
RAY is an integer array that
that contains 16-bit
16-bit values. The
LINE VALUE will indicate what
look like
what the pattern will look
in
line drawn. Each
Each bit corresponds to a point
in the
the individual line

in
in the pattern that
that is to be turned on oorr off. For example,
if II wanted a pattern that had four bits on and four bits off,
off,
illi 0000 1111
UlI 0000". Chang
Changthe bit
bit pattern would look like W
"1111
imal equ
ivalents
ing this value to its hexadecimal and dec
decimal
equivalents
FOFO and 61680 respectively. Type in the followproduces F0F0
follow
BASIC
IC to illustrate the command:
ing example from BAS

Jill pattern
pattem created by Matrix
Matrix Pattern
32 pixel high fill

PATTERN 6168(J&
61680&
LINE (50
, 100)- (150 , 100)
(50,100)-(150,100)
, 100) - (151 ,100)
LINE (51
(51,100)-(151,100)
T
he example draws two lines with the pattern we have just
The
E %ARRAY)
created. Notice that we must omit the ,(NAM
,(NAME
ne pattern.
pattern . Also, we could have
when creating a single liline
replaced the &HFOFO
&HF0F0 in the pattern command with its decdec
matter of pref
prefimal equivalent of 61680. This is strictly a matter
revert back to the Amiga's default pattern,
erence. To reven
pattern , type

PATTERN &HFFFF

32 pixel high negative
f/ egativ" Jill
ode)
fill pattem
pattern (reverse lII
mode)

18
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This will turn all the off bits
bits in the pattern
pattern on, and give
you a solid line fifill.
ll.
pattern.. This is where
Next we will create an area fill pattern
the .integer
integer array
array comes
comes into
into play.
play. Let's
Let's say
say we're
we're trying
trying to
to
the
des
tgn a game whIch
design
which has a mountain range in it. We want
Continued Of/
on page 85
COil/if/lied

It's Time To See How Your Word Processor
ProWrite™2.0
Stacks Up To ProWrite'
Feature
Feature

ProWrite
ProWrite

0/
/

SPElllNG CHECKER
CHECKER
SPELLLNG
OPEN MULTIPLE
MULTIPLE DOCUMENTS
DOCUM.E.\'fS
OPEN

.,

PLICE GRAPHICS
G I~IPIlI CS ANYWHERE
ANYWHERE ON
ON THE
THE PAGE
PAGE
PLACE

.I
•

USE COLOR
COLOR FONTS
FONTS
USE

"

"
""/
.I
/
•;

LEfT, RIGHT
R1Glrr AND
i~\'D DECIMAL
DEWlU TABS
TABS
LEFT,
PAR~GR~H SORTING
SORTL~G
PARAGRAPH

./

CHARACTER, WORD.
WORD, LINE,
UNE, AND
A.~'D PARAGRAPH
PARAG~H COUNTS
COlr.l'fS
CHARACTER.
FA'>T GRAPHICS
GR~HlCS PRLNTLNG
PRL\'f1NG
FAST

V/

/
.;
•

"

USE ANT
ANY PREFERENCES
PREFERENCES PRLNTER
PRL\'rER
USE
AIJfO~L\TICAllY CONFIGURES
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USER-SETA1SLE
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LPD
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/
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/

/
/
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WYSIWYG DISPLAY
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WYSIWYG

/.
-/"

/
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INCLUDE COLOR GRAPHICS

KindWords
KindWords

/"
./
•
/
-/

-/.
/
/
./

.;
/
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.I"
/

TRUE MULTIPLE
MULTIPLE FONTS
FO~'fS
TRUE

VizaWrite
VizaWrite

TextCraft
TextCraft

-/
•

~
/:
-/

~l4.lLllERGE
MA1LMERGE

Scribble
Scribble

/
./
/

Now You Can Trade Up To ProWrite And Save $50
Sec
software, and get S50
when
See for
fo r yourself—trade
yourself- trade in your current
c urre nt word processing
processing software,
SSO off
offwhc
n
rder ProWrite,
Pro\Vrite. the
tllC only multi-font color graphics word processor for die
the Amiga"!
Ami ga ~ !
you o
order
powerful new features. A
A spelling checker with
WiUl aa 95,00095,000·
ProWrite 2.0 has a number of powerful
di ctionary. Mail merge.
merge. 111e
abil ity to read hold-and-modify
hoJd.and·modify ( HAM)
HAM ) pictures,
pic tures, and
'Uld to
word dictionary;
Hie ability
\ resize pictures
drivers, for
picrures as well.
well. In addition,
addition, ProWrite
ProWrirc has the Workbench
\Vorkbcnch 1.3
1. 3 printer
printe r drivers,
fo r

uality gt<lphics
printing. All
Ali this,
this, plus ProWrite's flexibility
Oexibility and
much faster and higher q
quality
graphics printing.
ease-of-use
Pro\Vrirc the best word processor for the Amiga.
Amiga.
ease-af-use combine to make ProWrite
Here's the offer:
offer: just send us the master disk of the word processor you're using now,
now,

ProWrite, version 2.0
nly S75!
575' lllat's
40 % -",hidl makes this
mis
and get ProWrite,
2.0,, for o
only
That's a savings o
off 40%—which
a perfect time to
processor. Because now, when you compare
ro reconsider your word processor.
UProWrite
competition, it really pays!
Pro\'(' rirc and the competition,

CALL FOR A
A FREE BROCHURE ON PROWRITE AND FLOW
FLOW",,
AMIGA.
THE IDEA PROCESSOR FOR AMIGA.
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programs for the home computerist.
Use the postpaid card bound be
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Ahoy!'s AmigaUser (published quarAhoy'.'s
quar
terly), 12 or 24 issues of Ahoy! (pub(pub
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We welcome
welcome letters
letters from
from readers
readers on
on any
any aspect
aspect of
of Amiga
Amiga computcomput
We
ing. Address
Address mail
mail to
to Flotsam,
Flotsam, c/o
c/o AhoyJ's
Ahoyl's AmigaUser,
AmigaUser, Ion
Ion InternaInterna
ing.
tional Inc.,
Inc., 45
45 West
West 34th
34th Street-Su
Street-Suite
500, New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10001.
10001.
tional
ite 500,

We all
all seem
seem to have
have an
an opinion
opinion on software
software piracy. But
We
appears as if
if very few of
of us
us have
have any
any convictions.
convictions.
it appears
heard it said
said that
that piracy is an
an inevitable problem
You've heard
say
with magnetic media. You may have heard someone say
ease.
that it is simply a disease of availability and ease.
It is actually something quite worse, the mere side effect
It
mod
of a moral problem that runs straight into the heart of modern America
America..
em
We live in the "Age of Relativism," an era of amoralism,
apathy, and
and narcissism. We are
are made to feel that morality
abstraction,, that there is no good or evil,
is only a mental abstraction
civiliza
that we are all animals acting under the cloak of civilization, each in his own interests. This attitude permeates the
media,, including advertising, entertainentertain
whole of western media
ment,, and popular education. Unless you make a deliberate
ment
differently, you will find these ideas engraved
attempt to live diffurently,
age.
indelibly in your mind by the time you are of legal age,
as surely as the value systems trickle down to the members
of any culture through environmental and social pressure.
ques
I know that it is for this reason that the primary questions raised about piracy by microcomputer owners always
run along these lines: "Who can stop me?" "What do II have
to fear in terms of punishment if I am caught?" "If software
manufacturers want to stop piracy, then why do they charge
manufucturers
such high prices?" "If copying is illegal,
illegal , why do they permit
copier programs to be sold?"
sold?"
Nobody asks "Who
"What's wrong
"Who could be so selfish?" or "What's
with young people
cannot abstain from theft?"
people that they cannot
Piracy is
is wrong. It shows contempt for the
the author, the
software
manufucturer, and for one's self. It demonstrates
software manufacturer,
a lack of self-esteem,
self-esteem , and aa subtle disdain for the
the rights
of others. All thieves
thieves have
have the
the same
same way
way of looking
looking at the
world: as aa field to
to be
be harvested for their own
own benefit.
But
But we
we all
all live
live here
here together.
together. Our
Our society
society is held togeth
together,
er, tentatively,
tentatively, by
by respect for one another and mutual obed
obedience
ience of
of the laws.
laws. If
If enough
enough members
members of
of the
the society
society ignore
ignore
the rules,
rules, the
the culture
culture degenerates.
degenerates.
The
next time
time you play
play an
an illegal
illegal copy
copy of
of Ultima,
Ultima , ask
ask
The next
yourself
yourself what
what itit isis about knights in
in armor that makes
makes them
so
to you that you
you would
would wish
wish to
to emulate
emulate them
so admirable
admirable to
through
through the
the miracle
miracle of
of computer
computer software.
software. Their
Their great
great
strength?
strength? Their
Their skill?
skill? Perhaps
Perhaps their
their daring?
daring?
None
None of
of these.
these. The
The enduring
enduring attraction
attraction of
of fairy
fuiry tales
tales isis
that
that the
the knights
knights in
in them
them answer
answer to
to aa higher
higher value
value system
system
than
than ordinary
ordinary men.
men. They
They are
are brave,
brave, noble,
noble, chivalrous,
chivalrous, trust
trustworthy,
worthy, and
and best
best of
of all,
all , honest.
honest.
If
If only
only there
there were
were enough
enough good
good guys
guys to
to go
go around.
around . In
In
our
our modern
modern world,
world, itit would
would seem
seem as
as though
though the
the circle
circle isis
growing
growing narrower
narrower each
each moment.
moment.
The
The next
next time
time your
your buddy
buddy taps
taps you
you on
on the
the shoulder
shoulder with
with
aa disk
disk in
in hand,
hand , just
just say
say NO.
NO. Put
Put aa stop
stop to
to piracy
piracy by
by chang
changing
-Michael
ing inside.
inside.
- Michael Blacksmith
Blacksmith
Glendale,
Glendale, AZ
AZ

THE ACCOUNTANT
L J

PUTS ALL OTHER AMIGA

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
IN ITS PLACE ...

SIMPLIFIED.
SIMPLIFIED • MULTIPLE CHECK REGISTERS
DEBIT/CREDIT STYLED JOURNAL.
JOURNAL • POINT·OF·
POINT-OFSALE.
SALE • CASH REGISTER • BIDIRECTIONAL
PAYROLL POSTING.
POSTING • ACCTS PAYABLE
CHECKS·
CHECKS • ALPHABETICAL SORTS.
SORTS • 100
SALES CLASSES
CUSSES • CUSTOMIZING AVAILABLE
MASTER &
& SUB ACCOUNTS .• CUSTOMER
STATEMENTS.
STATEMENTS • COMPLETE INVENTORY
POINT·OF·SALE
PROFESSIONAL.• SALES
POINT-OF-SALE • PROFESSIONAL
BY PERSON • CASH PAID OUTS.
OUTS • INVOICE
PREPARATION.• 35 REPORTS • MULTIMULTI·
PREPARATION
PASSWORD PROTECTION •. STANDARD G/L
ACCOUNT NUMBERS •. ZIP SORTS
PAYCHECKS.• LIFETIME REPLACEMENT
PAYCHECKS
WARRANTY • NO COPY PROTECTION • FAST
~.,~~

--~...--.,,,,,---,---

.....-

$299.50.
All this for $29950.
ACCOUNTANT is
is the first fullfull·
THE ACCOUNTANT
range Amiga
Amigo financial management
system featuring Daily Operations,
Operations,
Payroll
&
General
ledger,
Payroll
Ledger,
is expanding
expanding to
to meet
meet
which is
the customers
customers needs.
needs.
the
All You Will Ever
Ever Need.
All

~.~~,--~~.-~

OFTW,ARE, INC
DEALER INQUIRIES
INQUIRIES
DEALER

(800) 225-7941
225·7941
(800)
(800) 362-9653
362·9653
(800)
(714) 581·7677
(714)581-7677

(collect)
(collect)

P.O. Box
Box 107
107
P.O.
Largo, FL
FL
Largo,
34649·0107
34649-0107
For Info:
Info:
For
(813) 584-2355
584·2355
(813)
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CONlPUTER DIRECT

Is 1st
1st In PRICE,
PRICE, SUPPORT,
SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
GUARANTEEI
WE LOVE
LOVE OUR
OUR CUSTOMERS!
CUSTOMERSl
WE

22 CPS Daisy Wheel

.BM® Printer
Genuine IBM®

13"
13" Daisy Wheel Printer
Printer With
With
True Letter Quality

8Y2"
8%" Letter Size
Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities
Limited

No One Sells
This Printer
For Less!

Sale

$44

(Add $7.50 shipping.

•
•
•

5-31-88
I Prices
Prices Expire
Explre5-31-aaI

No One Sells
This Printer
For Less!

Sale$
(Add $12.00 shipping.*)

List $199

Unbelievable Low
low Price
• Underline
Heat Transfer
Advanced Dot Matrix -- Heat
• Enlarged
Upper &
& Lower
lower Case
Case (With True Lower
lower Descenders)
Descenders)

Commodore . && Apple Interfaces
Interlaces
• Graphics With Commodore,
Pori Of IBM
® PCjr
• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port
IBM®
• Low
low Cost Adapters For IBM®,
IBM® . Apple,
Apple . Commodore,
Commodore .
& Laser
laser Computers
&

List $499

•• Daisy
Daisy Wheel
Wheel Printing
Printing

•True
• True Letter
leiter Quality
Quality

•• Below
Below Wholesale
Wholesale Cost
Cast

•22
CPS. AAA Text
• 22 CPS,

13" Wide Carriage
• 13"
• Both Daisy Print Wheel &
& Ribbons Compatible
with
with Diablo™
Diablo™ &
& Qume®
Qume®
•• Single
Feed
Single Sheet
Sheet or
or Continuous
Continuous Feed
•• Low
low Cost
Cost Adapters
Adapters Available
Available

Ultra Hi-Speed Printer Super Hi-Speed Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ

With Color Printing Capabilities
Color
Printing
Capabilltle.
Capabilities

~----~

No One Sells"
So
Sells
This Printer
For Less!

Sale $OTQ95

(Add $10.00 shipping.*) ^^ «

^* List $499

Letter Quality
• 300 CPS Draft -- 50 CPS Near leiter
Setting
• Front Panel Margin Selting
Download Character
Character Selting
Setting
Epson/IBM
Modes
•• Download
•• Epson/
lBM Modes
Variety Of
Of Characters
Characters &
& Graphics
Graphics
Bottom Feed
Feed
•• Boltom
•• Variety
Parallel &
& Serial
Serial Interface
Interface Porls
Ports
10K Buffer
Buffer
•• 10K
•• Parallel
Auto Paper
Paper load
Load &
& Ejection
Ejection
•• Auto
•• Optlonal7·Color
Optional 7-Color Printing
Printing Kit
Kit ••••• • •• Sale
Sale $99.95
$99.95

200 CPS Star Micronics LV-2010
With Crisp Near Letter Quality

.-------.e
No OneSelJs
One Sells
This Printer
For Less!

Sale $
(Add $10.00 shipping.*)

199

95
List $499

•• IBM
IBM Compatible
Compatible
• Serial Impact Dot Matrix
•• Near
Near leiter
Letter Quality
Quality Mode
Mode
•• Ultra
Ultra High
High Resolution
Resolution Bit
Bit Image
Image Graphics
Graphics
•• 200
200 CPS
CPS Draft
Draft -■ 45
45 CPS
CPS Near
Near leiter
Letter Quality
Quality
•• Standard
Serial
&
Centronics
Parallel
Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Porls
Ports
•• Pull
Pull Tractor
Tractor &
& Automatic
Automatic Single
Single Sheet
Sheet loading
Loadina

Pay Horne
Home Trial
Trial •• 90
90 Day
Pay Immediate
Immediate Replacement
Replacement Polley
Policy
1?~15
5 Day

~
--'
1
C
Call
a1

(312)
382-5050
(312)382-5050
W L
0
C
We
e Love
ove Our
ur Customers!
ustolTJers!

~

~
Mall

COMPUTER DIRECT
DIRECT
COMPUTER
22292 N
N.. Pepper
Pepper Rood
Road
22292
Barrington
Barrington,. IL.
IL. 60010
6O01O

AMIGA 7CCI.I3CX
Compiled by Michael R. Davila
Send your
you r best
best sho
rt routines and programming/hardware tips to Amiga Toolbox, c/o Ahoy'.'s
Ahoy!s AmgaUser,
AlIligaUser, Ion Interna
Internashort
tional, 45 West 34th Street-Suite 500, New Y
ork, NY 10001. Contributors will be compensated at competiti
ve industry rates.
York,
competitive

QUIZ
/*
/♦

QUIZ
This program will allow a command
sequence file to ask a question and take
proaction on that answer. To use this pro
fil e
ggram,
ram , edit your startup-sequence file
profound in the S directory. Insert the pro
gram Quiz before the application to be
run or skipped. Now save the modified
fil e back to disk.
startup-sequence file
The format of the program is like
this: 'quiz
pro"quiz check', where check is a pro
gram that might be run if you answer
'y'
y to the question
question.. What follows is an
fil e.
example startup-sequence file.

Quiz.c */
*j

'include
h>
^include <stdio.
<stdio.h>

mnin(argc,
main(argc, argv)
INT argc;
char *srgv[];
*argv[];
({

char answer(3]
answer[3];;
IF(argc !_
!= 2) lnstruct(argv[(J]);
instruct(argv[0]);
printf(
"Do you ....want
ant to load %s (YIN)?
printf("Do
(Y/N)? n,
", argv[l]) ;

(void) GET LINE(ens
....er . 2)
LINE(answer,
2);;

IF(toupper(answer[~])
=~ 'Y')
'Y' )
IF(toupperTanawer[ij]) ==

EltIT(O)
EXIT(O);;

ELSE
EXIT(S)
EXIT(5);;

1*
/*

Provide iinstructions
nstruction s ON use *j
*/

quiz check
IF NOT WARN
check

instruc
t(NAME )
instruct(NAME)

char -NAME;
*NAME;
((

ENDIF

printf(
"\nThe command format is ''%s
%s program
11 •• NAME)
printf("\nThe
program"1,
NAME);;

prlntf(
"\QWhere %s 1s
he pr
ogram name, aand
nd 'program
printf("\nWhere
is tthe
program
'program'' is the name of"
of",, NAME):
NAME):

printf("\nthe application we nre
ng to ask if you want to run.\n",
are goi
going
run.W, NAME);

EXIT('J)
EXIT(O);;

I

GITLINE
GETLINE
/* GET_a_Line.c */

'incl
ude <stdio
.h>
^include
<stdio.h>
GET
LINE(str ing, numbe
r)
GET_LINE(string,
number)
char
I;
char Btring[
string[];

INT

number;

(

INT cc,, i ■_ rJ0;;
WHILE «c
_ getchor(»
\ n' )
C(c getchar()) 1_
!= ''\n')
IF (i <
< number - 1)
string[i++] == C;
c;
st
.ing[i] == 'V)
';
string[i]
'\0';
RETU
RN ii;i
RETURN

1*
••ent cha
., count of cha.s
/* Cu
Current
char,
chars..

1*
.minate vith
/* Te
Terminate
with null
null.. *1
*/
1*
red . *1
/* number of characters ente
entered.
*/

IFF GRAPHIC IDENTIFIER
If you're like most Amiga owners, you probably have creacrea
ted or assembled some type of graphic art collection on

prodisk. Each of these masterpieces was most certainly pro
duced or digitized with one of the popular commercial paint
DeluxePailll, Digi-View, or Digi-Paint.
Digi-Pailll. These
packages like DehtxePaint,
packages read and save their images as Interchange File forFor
mat (IFF) files. This gives us the capability to load an imGetit
Getit::
CLS :: INPlIT"Ente.
INPUT'Enter IFF graphic filename: ",nelliS
",nara$
IF namS
.. "" THEN Getit
naa$=""
OPEN namS
nara$ FOR INPUT AS 1
1
Readdata
Readdata::
byte + 11
nextbyte e= next
nextbyte
valueS
,l )
value$ == INPUT$(4
INPUT$(4,1)
IF value$,."BMHD"
value$="BMHD" THEN
Junk$
junk$ -=- INPUTS(4,1)
INPUT$(4,1)

horz$ =_ INPlITS(2,1)
INPUT$(2,1)
horz ~= CYI(ho.zS)
CVI(horz$)
, 1)
vertS
vert$ =
- INPUTS(2
INPUT$(2,1)
vert =
= CVI(vert$)

*j
*/

LoadWB
endcl1
endcli

You will need to compile the pro
program's quiz and geliine.
getline. Then link them
together and you're ready to run it.
An ideal use of this program is to
save memory. As an example, suppose
you normally run a resident utility and
you have another program that needs
every bit of memory you have, and then
some. Well, with this program you can
detennine
determine whether or not you will have
that memory-resident utility loaded,
thus insuring that you have ample
memory for the larger program.
-— Matthew P. Cummings
Moberly, MO

age that was created with DeluxePaint
DeluxePailll from Digi-Paint.
Digi-Pailll.
The following routine written in Amiga BASIC will read
an IFF graphic file and determine what screen resolution
resit is using. The program works by locating the screen res
olution bytes within the BitMap HeaDer (BMHD) of the
IFF file.
file. Use it in your own Amiga BASIC programs to
fil es.
identify the resolution of your IFF graphic files.
-Michael R. Davila
CLS
PRINT"IFF gra
phic file "CHR$(34)nam$CIlR$(34);
graphic
"CHR$(34)nara$CHR$(34)i
PRINT"
PRINT" has
ha3 a horizontal resolution of"ho&z
of'horz
PRINT"and a vertical resolution
reso lution of
" vert
ofvert
CLOSE 11 :: END

END IF

IF
value$<>"FORM" AND nextbyte
.. l THEN NotIFF
IF value$O"F0RM"
nextbyte=l
NotlFF
coro
GOTO Readdata
NotIFF:
NotlFF:

CLS

PRINT nam$" is not an
an IFF graphic file!"
CLOSE I1 :: END

Ahoyt's
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PRINT
PRINT SPOOLER
SPOOLER
Prim
Print Spooler
Spoolerwill
will copy
copy aa source
source ftle
file
to
to RAM
RAM and
and from
from there
there to
to the
the printer.
printer.
The
The printer
printer may
may be
be anyone
any one supported
supported
by
by Preferences.
Preferences. The
The reason
reason for
for the
the
operating
in
this
fashion
spooler
spooler operating in this fashion is
is to
to
allow
allow aa person
person to
to remove
remove the
the disk
disk the
the
source
source file
file is
is on.
on. The
The name
name of
of the
the
source
source code
code for
for this
this program
program is
is spool.c
spool .c
and
and when
when compiling,
compiling, you
you should
should use
use

/♦ Spoo
Spool.c
♦/
/*
l. c */

#include "lattice/stdio
"lattice/stdio.h"
:include
. hl!
char *p
*printer
"prt:";
char
rinte r == "prt
:" :
char *device
*device ;;= "ram
"ram:terap.txt";
char
: temp . txt" :
main(argc,
argv)
mai
n(argc , argv)
int argc
argc;
int
:
char *a
*argv[
];
char
rgv[ ];

{

the
the same
same name.
name.

flag;;
iint
nt
flag
if (arge
(argc <
< 22 II
|| aargc
3)
if
rgc >> 3)
instruct(argv[O]);
instruct(argv(
rJj) ;
else ([
else
flag =. st
strncmpfargvll],
"-f",, 2)
2) :
flog.
rncmp(argvll] , "-fl!
if (a
{argc
> 2
2 &&
U flag
flag I[0)
if
rgc >
- rJ)
instruct(argv[O]);
ins
truct(a rgv[ (J]) :

/* flag
flag will
will _
= (J0 if
if -£
_f used
used */
#/
/*
/* check
check fo
for
valid § of
of args
args */
*/
/*
r valid'

)

if (!flag)
(tflag) {[
if

if (!copy
{!copy_file(argv[2],
device,, flag»
flag)) //*
if --f
specified use
use this .*/
if
file(argvl21 , device
* if
f specified
/
quit();
quitO;

}

else
else
if ((!copy_file(argv[l],
device,, flag
flag))
/* Othe
Otherwise
use this
this .*/
if
Icopy file(argv(ll, device
» /*
rwise use
/
quit();
quitO;
if ((!copy_file(device,
printer,, fla
flag))
if
Ico py_file(device , printer
g»
quitQj
quitO;
if ((remove(device))
if
remove(device» ((
printf("\nCould
not remove
remove tempora
temporary
ram file
file.\n");
printf(
"\ nCould not
ry ram
. ' n") :
exit(lO);
exit(
I():

}}

}J

exit(fi);:
exit('J)

int copy
copy_file(source,
dest,, flag)
int
file(source, dest
flag)
char
*source,
char
*souree,
♦dest;
*dest;
int
flag;
int
flag ;

is for the
//** flag
flag is
the formfeed
form feed -f
-f */
*/

{
int
int

c;

c;

FILE
FILE *sfp,
.sfp , *dfp;
*dfp :

if
if ((sfp
«sfp =.. fopen(source,
fopen(source , "r"))
"r"» ==
== NULL)
NULL)

printf("\nCouldn't
printf( "\ nCouldn I t open
o pen %s\n",
%s\n", source);
source) ;

else
else [{

if
if ((dfp
«dfp =.. fopen(dest,
fo pen ( des t , "w"))
"w" » «
..a NULL)
NULL)
printf("\nCouldn't
printf("\nCouldn ' t open
open %s\n",
%5\ nl! , deat);
de st) ;

else
else ({

while
whi le ((c
«c =. getc(sfp))
getc(sfp»
putc(c,
putc(c , dfp);
dfp);

!=
!= EOF)
EOF)

if
if (strncmp(dest,
(strncmp (dest , printer,
printer, 3))
3» {
if
if (Iflag)
(lflag)

putc('\f\
putc( ' \f ', dfp);
dfp) ;

/*
/* Copy
Copy file
file bit
bi t by
by bit
bit */
*j
/*
/ * to
to destination.
destination . */
*/

/*
/ * IfIf dest.
dest . is
is ram,
ram , check
check */
*'
/*
'* if
if -f
- f was
was specified,
specified , if
if is
is */
*/

/*
/* add
add aa formfeed
fo rmfeed to
to file.
file . */
*j

}

(void)
(void) fclose(dfp);
fclose(dfp);

}

(void)
(void) fclose(sfp);
fclose(sf p) ;

}

return
sfp && dfp;
dfp :
return sfp

&&

I

instruct(name)
inst ruct(name)
char
cha r *name;
*nome;

{

/♦
/* Return
Return aa 0~ if
if error
er ror */
*'
/*
/ * Instructions
Ins tructions for
fo r usage
usage */
*/

printf("\nUsage
printf( "\ nUsage is
is %s
%s [option]
(option] [filename]",
[filename] ", name);
name) ;

printf("\nWhere
printf( "\ nWhere [option]
{option] is
is [-f]
( -f] for
for aa formfeed
fo rmfeed after
after printout.");
printout . ") ;
printf("\nExaraple:");
printf( "\nExample : ") ;

incorrectusage
usage occurs,
occurs, such
such as
as ififmore
more
incorrect
than one
one filename
filename isis used
used or
orthe
theoptions
options
than

printf("\n%s
printf ( "\ n%s -f
- f Matthew.Cummings",
Matthew .Cummings", name);
name ) :
printf("\n%s
prin tf( "\ n%s Matthew.Ctimmings\n",
Matthew.Cummings \ n", name);
name);

exit(5);
exit(S) :

}
quit<)
quitO
(

printf("Terminating
printf ( "Terminating program.\n");
program . \ n" ) :
exit(0);
exit«() :

To
To run
run Prim
Print Spooler,
Spooler, first
first make
make sure
sure
that
that the
the spool
spool program
program is
is on
on the
the WorkWork
bench
bench disk.
disk. II would
would suggest
suggest placing
placing itit
in
the
C
directory.
If
it's
not
in the C directory. If it's not on
on the
the
Workbench
Workbench,, you
you may
may get aa requestor
requestor
asking
asking you
you to
to reinsert
reinsert the
the Workbench
Workbench
disk
disk when
when you
you run
run Prim
Print Spooler the
the
first
first time.
time. Then
Then type
type the
the command
command
RUN
RUN SPOOL
SPOOL [FILENAME)
[FILENAME],, or
or RUN
RUN
SPOOL [-FJ
[-F] [FILENAMEJ,
[FILENAME], where
[FILENAME)
[FILENAME] is
is the
the source
source file
file name,
name,
and [-F]
adds
a
formfeed
to
the
end of
[-F]
the printout. The command RUN prefpref
aces SPOOL so that Prim
Print Spooler will
LI it was run from
ifs
not tie up the C
CLI
from;; it's
not necessary to use RUN
RUN..
When
When run
run,, argv[
argv[ )] will
will contain
contain the
the
fil ename. Variable
Variable argc
argc
options and the filename.
will contain
contain the
the number
number of
will
of arguments
arguments
we
determine
if too
too
used
.
This
is
how
used. This is how we determine if
many
files
were
specified
.
Argument
many files were specified. Argument
file name
name is
is
argv[ ]) is
is parsed,
parsed, and
and the
the file
argv[
passed to
to the
the function
function copy.
copy_file
along
passed
file along
with the
the device
device name
name and
and aa flag.
flag. The
The
with
fi le,
devicc name
name isis aa temporary
temporary RAM
RAM file,
device
flag isis set
set to
to zero
zero if
if you
you want
want
and the
thc flag
and
to formfeed
formfeed after
after the
the printout.
printout. The
The pro
proto
cedure copy
copy_ file
file also
also doubles
doubles as
as the
the
cedure
function
that
copies
that
temporary
function that copies that temporary
fil e to
to the
the printer.
printer. This
This isis done
done
RAM file
RAM
by changing
changing the
the arguments
arguments you
you pass
pass to
to
by
value to
to
it. This
This function
function returns
returns aa value
it.
or
mai n, which
which can
can vary
vary on
on whether
whether or
main,
not itit was
was successful
successful in
in opening
opening the
the
not
The returned
returned value
value isis used
used in
in er
erfiles. The
files.
ror checking.
checking.
ror
The instruct
instruct function
function provides
provides in
inThe
Prim Spool
Spoolstructions on
on how
how to
to run
run Print
structions
er. This
This function
function isis only
only entered
entered ififan
an
er.
are used
used wrongly.
wrongly. This
This function
function isis
are

/*
'* Stop
St op program
program execution
execution */
*/

Prim
passed the
the name
name used
used to
to invoke
invoke Print
passed
Spooler, and
and uses
uses itit as
as part
part of
ofthe
the ininSpooler,
This way
way ifif the
the program's
program's
structions. This
structions.
instructions
name
is
changed
,
the
name is changed, the instructions
change with
with it.it.
change
- Matthew P.P. Cummings
Cummings
-Matthew
Moberly, MO
MO
Moberly.
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Understanding and Using the Command Line Interface
By Richard Herring
DIR DIRECTIONS
Recent,, totally unscientific polls (all respondents were
Recent
computer-generated) show DIR to be the most-used DOS
direc
command in all computerdom. We check our disk directories again and again to make sure our files are still there.
In AmigaDOS, DIR may be at once the most used and
underutilized
most underutili
zed command. We all use DIR to see the
files in the current directory of the logged drive. We even
use DIR :C to check the contents of a specific directory
DF1: to check another drive. But for many of us,
and DIR DFI:
that's it.
Well,, it's time to get a little more sophisticated with DIR
Well
OFTions. DIR OPT A will list each direcdirec
and start using OPIions.
tory (including the directory you're in and any directories
it contains) followed immediately by the files in it. You can
modify this command to make sure you see everything from
the root directory down by entering DIR :: OPT A. The
colon stands for the root.
Or if you're tired of listing the directory of your Workdirec
Bench disk and watching as the filenames push the directory names off the top of the screen, use DIR OPT D to
names.
display only directory names.
Amiga owners with only one dri
drive
ve will appreciate the
DIR ? command. Type this from the CLI with the Workdrive. Your Amiga will load the DIR comcom
Bench disk in the drive.
mand but will not execute it. Instead
Instead,, it will respond with
DIR,OPT/K:.
DIR,OPT/K :. You
You can then change disks, hit RETURN,
RETURN ,
know
and get the directory of the second disk without even knowing its name.
AmiUnlike the other computers,
computers, the DIR commands of Ami
ga's DIR command can
can interact with you. Type DIR OPT
II and the first directory (or file if there are no directories)
on your
ques
you r disk
disk will be listed to the screen followed by a quesYou go on to the next directory (or file) by hit
hittion mark. You
ting RETURN,
RETURN , so you can step through the directory listing
listing
one entry at a time.
But wait. What if you want to
to see
see the files
fIles in one
one of those
those
prompt, just
just type E to "enter"
"enter" the di
didirectories? At the ?? prompt,
rectory and list
list its files
files (or subdirectories) one
one at
at a time.
If
If you
you find the file you
you are looking for in that
that directory,
directory,
you might like to skip
skip the rest
rest of
of the files and go on
on to
to the
next directory.
directory. Just
Just type B
B for "back.11
"back."
Maybe
Maybe you're not sure this
this is
is the right file,
file, though.
though . Is
Is
this
this the
the letter
letter where
where you
you ordered
ordered the
the steak
steak knives
kni ves or
or the
the
home
"type" the file to your screen.
screen.
home surgery kit? Hit T to "type"
Unless
your reading
reading habits
habits are
are bizarre,
bizarre, you'll
you'll want
want to
to do
do
Unless your
this
skip the
the program
program files.
fIles. Tapping
Tapping the
the
this with
with text
text files
files and
and skip
spacebar
CTRL-X (or
(or backspace)
backspace)
spacebar will pause
pause the listing, CTRL-X
will
it, and CTRL-C
CTRL-C will discontinue
discontinue the
the listing.
will resume it,
an empty directory or a file that you
you don't
If you find an
want,
want, you
you can
can delete
delete itit by
by typing
typing DEL
DEL at
at the
the ?? prompt.
prompt.
And
you are
are only
only halfway
halfway through
through the
the disk
disk when
when Max
Max
And if
if you

Headroom comes on, you can "quit" interactive mode by
typing Q.
All this interactive stuff is swell but too much to rememremem
ber, right? Well
Well,, kick into interactive mode (remember DIR
OPT 1)
I) and type ? in response to the ? prompt. AmigaDOS
will list the options for you.

NEXT ON OUR LIST
Now that we've finished with DIR, we'll see how to live
without it. If you mostly do simple directory listings and
don't appreciate the power of DIR's OPIions,
OPTions, you can use
LIST instead.
The LIST command, like DIR
DIR,, will display the directory
of a disk. LIST is unlike DIR, however, in at least four
important ways.
First, LIST gives valuable information about your files.
fIles.
For each file, you will see the size in bytes,
bytes, the protection
le was created or last
status, and the date and time the fifile
meanupdated. Protection status is typically shown as rwed, mean
ing that the fIle
file is available for being Read from, Written
to, Executed, or Deleted. (The PROTECT command is used
to turn these flags on and off. AmigaDOS itself only atat
tends to the "delete" status of the file, but other programs
.)
use the remaining flags
flags.)
For any subdirectories in the current directory, you will
dislabel DIR instead of a file size. LIST will only dis
see the label
play the name and date of the directory you are in
in.. At the
end of the list is a summary totaling the number of files,
directories,
directories, and disk blocks used by those files (but not by
the files in the subdirectories).
The value of all this information is
is untold.
untold . Can't figure
fro m DIR which version of a document or program
program
out from
is the latest from the weird filenames you assigned? Use
is
LIST to check the dates. Worried about how much room
to find the biggest
biggest junk file to
is on
on this disk? Use LIST to
is
DIR .
delete. And LIST is almost as fast as DIR.
Second, LIST does not alphabetize or separate directory
Second,
them in the natural or
orand file names. Instead, it displays them
they were placed in on
on the diskette. You
You can still get
der they
directory with all of LIST'S
LIST's information.
information. By
By LISTa sorted directory
LIST's TO option), sorting
ing the directory to a file (with LISTs
file, and then typing it,
it, you can see an alphabetized
the file,
information. Try:
Try:
with all of LISTs
LIST's additional information.
directory with

LIST TO UDIR (for Unsorted DIRectory)
UDIR SDIR
SDIR
SORT UDIR
TYPE SDIR
SDIR (for
(for Sorted
Sorted DIRectory)
DIRectory)
TYPE
This file,
file, SDIR,
SDIR, can be
be edited with aa word processing pro
proThis
gram or printed.
printed .
gram
If you do not plan
plan to edit
edit the
the listing, you can
can tell SORT
SORT
If
to send itit directly
directly to your printer.
printer. Try:
Try:
to

Ahort's AmigaUser
AmigaUser
Ahoyl's
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Lyco CODlputer
Computer
Marileting
Marketing &
& Consultants
Since 1981

Lyco Means Total Service.

4Ng·:,:·)'

Monitors

: :: :
E~roolc
Electronic Artl
Arts::

Acc
...:
Accau:

Blul
Blue Cht!):
Chip:
SCM
BCM 12'"
12* Green TTL •..•..•..... _. 575
S75
BCM 12'"
12- Amber TTl
TTL •.....••..•.. 579
S79
SCM
NEC
NEC::
Multisync
Multisyrw 11
II •••

Echelon .
..
Mach
5 •..•.........•..........
Mach5
MadI
128
.•....•..........
Mach10th Frame ....
.•
Tripll
Triple Pack •
WId.
WkJ. O
Cl.. Loader
Leader Brd
Brd.....
...
Famous Courses"
Courses # i .....
Famous Courses #2 ...
Leader Board Pack .....

........... 5S59
$559

SaYO
ltlaync
Save $170
S170 OY'«
ovor NEC Mu
MuRlaync
wtttI
with ThomlOn
Thomson 4375 UllraSean
UllraScan

.3
.....
C3B9.9S

Mark "Mac" Bowser, Sales Manager

would
lo th
thank
all 01
of our
our pasl
pasl cus
customers
forr helping
helping 1
lo
II wou
ld personally
pe rl ona ll y liIlka
ke to
ll nk 81i
tomers fo
0
one 01
ol the tMge,1
largest man
mall order companIes
companies and II
a
make Lyco Computer one

ISl\der
Also, I would ,,11.0
0 extond
lender In the
Inn Industry. Also,
hko 1
lo
eilond my porsmml
personrtl Il1vllll1lol1
Invitation to
lo
all computor
compulnr anthusiasts
enthusiasts who
win h1l1l0
havo flOl
nol e_perlencnd
experienced lho
Hie sClvlcos
sprvicns Ihal
[hat WO
we plOpro
all
vide. Please
Please call
call OUf
ouf \laloed
trained sales
sales stall
stall ill
at our
out 1
loll
1ri>e number
number 1
lo
Inquire
001·heo
0 Inquho
vide.
aboutt OUI
our diverse
diverse produ
produci
lino and
and ",,'sekly
weekly specials
specials
abou
ct hne
Flrsl and
and foremost
ourr philosophy
Is 10
lo keep
keep IIbr"SI
Abreast 01
of the
the chlnglng
changing
FIlii
loramo.t ou
phllo.ophy I.
market so
so that
thai we
we can
can provide
you .....
wilh
nol onty
only '"ctary·hesh
laciory fresh mercha
merchandise
mlrkel
p'oyide you
1Ih not
ndise
but
also the
Ihe ne
newest
models ollered
oHered by
manufacturers at
the absolule
absoluie best
but also
.....est models
by the
Iho manulaclurms
al the
bes t
possible
We olle'
offer the
iho widesi
selection 01
of computer
hardware soll1'>1Ire
sollware
possible prices.
p,lcos. We
..... ldest selection
computer hardwQfe,
and nccessorifis.
Rccess orie,.
Feel
free to
Lyco If
If you
you .....
want
to kno
know
moree aboul
about aI particular
Hem. II
Feel Iree
10 call
call Lyco
lInt 10
..... mo,
Plllilcular Itllm.
sliess enough Ihat
thai OUI
our toll·
lollfiee
number Is
not just
for Ofde
orders.
can'l .Iress
hlla numbel
I, nol
jusllOf
rs Many
companies hMe
have a
a ton·lfee
loll-fren number
lor ord(!I;OSI.
O'derinrj, bill
you Joust
just wa
want
ask aa
companies
number lor
but ifII you
nt lo
to ask
question
aboul A
a product,
yog have 10
lo malte
make a loll
call. Nol
nt Lyco.
Our
question I\bout
product, you
loll call.
NO! al
Lyco Oul
trained s.ilos
salos 11111115
knowledgllabll) about ell
prodtlCI, wo
siall Is knowledgeable
nil the
iho products
wn stock
slock And
and f!
is
happy
answor any
may have.
Wo Will
will do
do our
to make
happy to
10 Answer
any qunilions
que~l lon' you
you may
Mye. We
ow bnsl
beSI to
rnalte
surf- thai
that the
Ihe produci
soloclt will "InI y('ur
ycur application.
Wo alto
Satur
SUIf'
product ynu
you .elec
applical lon. We
also have
have Saturday hours —
lo call
lor all your
your compuler
computer needs
- one
one more
more ,reason
ellson to
cd us
us 101
needs.
dlly
Onc o you've
you'Y O placed your order
orde r with
lorgel about you
you.
Once
wllfi Lyco, WI
we don'
don't, forget
O ur 'rlendt
y, professional
plolosslonal customer
sorvice representatives
will lind
lind answers
answers
Our
Friendly,
customer sirvice
represontalives will
10 your
quesllons about
the status
.Ialus ol an
ardor, warraniies,
walrantios, produci
product availabili
avallabill.
to
your questions
about Ihe
an order,
ty, or prices.
prIce.!!.

Thorn too::
Thom.on
230 Ambet
Amber TTUl2"
TTL/12" ........... $79.95
450 Ambet
Amber TTU15"
TTU1S- ......... $69.95'
$69.95"
4120 CGA
... .......•... $$199.95
199.95
4160
CGA ................... $259.95
S259.9S
"I60CGA
$319.95
4460 EGA ..
"60
4375 U/tra
Scon ............... $389.95
UitraScan
GB 100 EGA Card .......... $129.95
GB 200 Supef
$219.95
Super Card

Lyco CompuUr
itocki a• mulUmlllon
dollarr Inventory
'nctory-lresh
lyco
Com p utar .toch
mul llmll10n dolla
InYentory of
01 'Iclory-h
.. h
m«rch»ndli«.
me rch.ndl.. , Chances
Chere es
.. sie
"a we
..... e have
have exaclly
e.ac t'y
whll t you
you wanl
want rlghi
r'Dll l In
In our
our Wille.
ly whni
ware
oas
house
last
ft
d . aio
ll shipped
h
house.
orders
hou
.. . And
And lhal
thll moans
meen
' yyou'll
loU·1I got
Aot ItIt last.
lIst In
In fact,
luc t, order
l ie normally
normally
shlppod
within
shipping
(50 and
within 24
24 hours.
houll . Free
Flee 'h
pplng on
on prepaid
preplltd orders
orders over
over $50.
lind there
thera Is
Is no
hipping
deposll
O0
0. ordsu
ordsu.
freight or
Bluo/ned
LLebel shlpplna
deposit required
rllquired on
01'1 CO
C.O.D.
ordell. Air
Alr Ilelght
or UPS
UPS Bl/nd
Bluelned Label
shipping
II available,
IYlIlabla , loo.
too. And
Arrd all
an product*
product. carry
carly the
!hI lull
lull manufaciureie'
manulec lure,,' wairnnlloa
walll1nl105.
(i
II can1!
nn' t see
loe why
why anyone
Inyono would
would shop
shop anywhere
onywhero else
0 15 0 Selection
Selection from
Irom our
our huqe
hugo

In·stock
Inye ntory, besi
besl price,
price, service
thai cani
con' l bo
be beai-we'vo
beal-..... e·vl go!
gal ItII all
aU here
hero
In
slock Inventory,
service that
at
at Lyco
Lyco Computer.
Compuler.

ORDER, CALL
CAll TOLL-FREE:
TOll-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
1-800-233-8760
TO ORDER,
Wats: 1-800-233-8760
1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats:

Outstde Continental
Conti nental US
US Call:
Call: 1-717-494-1030
1· 717-494-1030
Outside

9AM
to 5PM, Mon.
Mon. -- Fri.
Fri.
9AM to

Or write:
wrile : Lyco
lyco Computer,
Computer, Inc.
Inc.
Or
P.O. Box
Box 5088,
5088, Jersey
Jersey Shore,
Shore, PA 17740
17740
P.O.

Act I via Ion
ACllvlllon:
Champion.
Champion. Baskolbal
Basketball ..
Music Siudio
....
Studio
Leather Goddesses .....
Top Fuel ENmlnator
Eliminator .....
Beyond Zork
Zor\( ...............
3Fl
GFL Football ..............
Gee Bee Air
Ai, Ralty
Rally •..•...
Last Ninja
Ninia ..
........
Might 4.
4 Majic:
Ma|ic .............
.....
Nord 4.
& Bert

THOIVISON
(oJ
THOMSON O
4120 Monitor

o• 14" RGBI
'Video
RGBIvideo
composite analog
comPOSll1
ana log
•
with IBM
IBM
• Compatible Wltn
and Com-nodore
Conntodce

included
$|99 95
.=:""""$199
• RGB data cable |S A AAQC

Modems
Ayal
••:
Avitax:
1200e .
1200e
12001 PC Card .
i200i
t200hc Modem
1200hc

........ .... $69.95
569.95
.... $69.95
569.95
..... S89.95
$89.95
2400
.... $179.95
$179.95
2400 PC
PC Card ...
. 5169.95
2400i

HayM:
tWrY" :

Smartmodem
Smanmodem 300
300

.....

-

.. $149.95

Smartmodem
Smartmodam 1200
1200

...... 5285.95
5285.95
Smartmodem 2400 .......... $425.95

1200 Baud
Baud Modem
Modem
1200

C.O.D. Riik-FrM
Rlp -Fr.. Policy:
Policy: •• lull
lua manufacturers'
manufacturers' warranties
warranties •. no
no sales
sales lax
tax
C.O.D.

outside
outside PA
PA •• pnees
~ show
shOw 4"-o
... .,. cash
cash discount;
discount; add
add 4%
4'" for
lor credit
credit carOs
caras •• APO
APQ,
FPO,
FPO, international:
international: add
add $5
$5 plus
plus 3%
3% for
lor pnonty
prionty •• 4-week
"·week clearance
clearance on
on persona)
personal

checks
chedl.s •. we
we check
d'\ec:k for
lor credit
credil card
card theft
theft •. sorry,
sony. compatibility
compatibility nol
not guaranteed
guaranteed •.
rel um authorization
al1lhorizahon required
required •I due
due lo
to new
new product
product guaranlee.
guarantee, relurn
rsturn restrictions
restricTions
return
apply
priceJ'v81labmty subject
sub/ed to
10 change
Change •. propaid
prQ981d orders
orders under
undef 550
550 in
In
apply •• pnce/availability
Continental
Continental US,
US, add
add S3.00
53.00

5S19.95
19.95
519.95
$19.95
S22.95
515.95
$15.95
$25.95
525.95
5$19
19.95
95
5 16.95
$16.95
5$19.95
19.95
5$19.95
19.95
519.95

a.tter1
.. Included
Batterfei
Included::
Paperdip
.95
Paperclip III ................. $31
$31.95
Outrageous
.95
Outrageous Pages
Pages _.....
.... $31
$31.95
Geofile C64
G80liIe
....
G80
....
Geo Calc:
Calc C64
Geos 64
.••.
Geos 12B
'28
.............
Gaownte
Geowrrte
Gaownte 128
128 ...............
Geownte
GeopubIlSh C64 ..........
GeopuWish
Berl<oloy TnPak
TnPsk . . .....
Berkeley

Bard's Tate
Tale .
Legacy 01
of The

.... $25.95

Ancients ••••.•

... 520.95
Marble Madness ......... 520.95
$20.95
Startleel
525.95
Starileet 1
I ••
$25.95
Yeaglr's
AFT
......... 522.95
Yeager'sAFT
$22.95
Epyx:

Eo"
"
Destroyer .•..

.. 522.95
Destroyer
$22.95
Faslload
Fastload ....................... 519.95
$J9.95
Sub
....... 522.95
Suo Battle .....
$22.95
Winter Games
.... 5$11.95
11 .95
. 522.95
Call1ornla
California Games
Graphics Scrapbook
Scapbook ..... 59.95
$9.95
SIr.
Sir. $ports
Sports Baskelbsll
Basketball . 522.95
S22.95
SUmmerGamesll
511
.95
Summer Games II ..
511.95
World Games .
.. 522.95
$22.95
.... SS.95
Jet Combal
Combat
$8.95

FrrlOrro
Firnoiro::
Elite ........ .
.. 518.95
S18.95
Golden Path ................ 522.95
$22.95

Jamiga
Ac cons:
AccuI:
Leader Board

... 522.95

TClI.mamet111
Tournament #1 ....••••••• $11.95

AdMllon:
Actrvlilon:

Blri{elev Sonwor":
Berfcetoy
SoftworVs:
$29.95
529.95

529.95
S-35.95
535.95

539.95
$39.95

Champ. Basketball
Basketball .....
Champ.
GoH ......
Championsnip
Championship Golf
GFl
....
GFL Foo!ball
Football
Music Sludio
Studio ........... ...

Broderbund :
Broderbund:

EI«1ronlc
Artl :
Electronic Arta:
Deluxe Print IIII
Roddord ....... .
flocfciord
Empire ... ..................... .
Scrabble .
. ...

Bank St.
Sl Wnter
Writor
Bank

Eovx :
Eovx:

$29.95
529.95
539.95
$39.95
539.95
$39.95
$29.95
529,95

............ $27.95
527.95
Carmen San
San Diego ....
..... $19.95
5'9.95
Carmen
Ub. I,I, II.
II. lit
III .•.. $13
513.95
Graphic Lib.
95
Print Shop
•• 525.49
$25.49
Print
Pool Shop Compan ..••. 522.95
522.95
Print
Shop Paper ........ $12.95
5 12.95
Print Shop
Cauklron ..................... 516
5 16.95
Cauldron
95
ChaJIonoe ...
511 .95
Superbike Challenge
... $11.95

Smarteam

Hours:
Hours: 9AM (o
to 8PM,
8PM, Mon.
Mon. -- Thurs
Thurs.

SAM to 6PM,
6PM, Friday —
- 10AM
tOAM to 6PM,
6PM, Saturday
9AM
SeNice, call
call 1-717-494-1670,
1-717-494-1670,
For Customer Service,

A.ctlon
Action Son:
Sod
Up Periscope .............. $t8.95
$18.95
Thunderchopper " ....... 518.95
$18.95

'Qu.nfJtlH
U mlt«J
•Qumnttilo* Llmltmd

a'

525.95
S25.95
519.95
$28.95
$39.95
$22.95
S22.95
$511.95
11.95
522.95
$22.95
511
Si i .95
$11
.95
$11.95
S
14.95
$14.95

StnlleoglC
~mul.IIoo. :
Stralogic Simulatloni
Gettysburg ................... $33.95
533.95
Gettysburg
Phantasie
Phanll5le IIII .
.... $22.95
$22.95
Pnantl5le IN
III .........•...... 522.95
$22.95
Phantasa
Ring of
01 Zeffin
ZeIf.n ............... 522.95
$22.95
Ring
Road War
War 2000
2000 ........... $22.95
$22.95
Road
of Spring
Spring ........... $22.95
522.95
Shard of
WIZardS Crown
Crown ............ $22.95
522.95
Wizards
Wargsme Constr
Constr ......... S16.95
516.95
Wargame
Banlacnriser
$33.95
Battlocruiser
$33.95
01 Antetiem
Antetlem ........ $28.95
528.95
Banta of
Battle

ApsrrsJTrilogy
ApsnaiTnlogy

$25.95
$22.95
522.95
525.95
$27.95

... .
,
S48.95

$25.95
$25.95

531.95
$31.95
$25.95

... $11.95
$ 11 .95
S22.95
522.95
......... $22.95
522.95
.... S22.95
522.95

Roo"

Rogue

Winter Games
Games
Winter

WOf1d Games
Work)
Flreblrd :
Firebird;

Guild of
01 Thieves
Th ieves .......
Guild

$25.95
$25.95

Pawn ........................ _. 525.95
52S.95
Pawn
Slarglider
StargWer

..... $25.95
$25.95

U lc~.. :

SIlent Service
Service
Silent

.... 522.95
522.95

......

SliDloyit.
SUtMOVl1o·

Flig ht Simulator IIII ..
Fl>ght

$31.49
$31.49

Jet Simulator
Simulator
Jet

S31.49
$31.49

.

Scenery Disk
Disk
Scenery

... $CALL
$CAll

Unl.on World:
Worid:
Unlaort
Prinl Master
Masler
Print

.....

. ..... $19.95
$1 9.95

====

1-800-233-8760/
1-800-233-8760 "<:

At1 Gallery
Gallery 11 or
or 22 .... ... $14.95
$ '4.95
Art
Fonls &4. Borders
Borders ......... $17.95
$1 7.95
Fonts

The Paper Saver!

Commodore Ready

SEIKOSHA
~~@I~
SEIKOSHA
.,,, ......,.... NX-1000
SP
180VC
NX-1000
SP180VC
JL

Panasonic
1092i

mnr*fli(i

••
••
••

$129
$1299595

cps Draft
144 cpS
36 cps
cps NLQ
NLQ
36
EZ Operation
Operation Front
EZ
Panel Control

$165 95
IL
.IL

~[@If.~

I—

................ $159.95
NX-l000 ......................... $165.95
NX-1000
NX· l000C ....................... , $$175.95
175.95
NX-1000C

180Ai ........................ $129.95
SP 180Ai
SP 180VC
................. $129.95
SP lOOOVC
1000VC ..................... $139.95
SP l000AP
10O0AP ..................... $169.95
SP 1200VC
t 200VC ....... .............. $155.95
SP 1200Al
12O0Ai .... ............... _... $165.95
SP 1200AS
RS232 ......... $165.95
1200ASHS232
Sl
.. ........... $299.95
SL 80Al
BOAf ..
MPI300Al
............. $269.95
MP1300Ai
MP5300Al
MP5300AJ ........................ $399.95
MP54
20Al ....................... $879.95
MP5420Ai
SP Series Ribbon .......... ...... $7.95
SK3000
.............. ..... $339.95
SK3O00 Al
Ai
SK3O05 Al
Ai ....................... 5419.95
$419.95
SK3005
SPB 10 .............................. SCAll
$CALL
Sll30Al
SL 13OAi .......................... $599.95
S599.95

..... .. $225.95
S225.95

NX·' OOOC Color
NX-10O0C

........... .. S229.95
.............................. $295.95
.............................. $265.95
........ ............. ......... $379.95
.... S309
$309

NX-IS
NX-15
NO· ' 5
ND-15
NA-l 0
NR-10

NA·
15 .. ..........................•. 5425.95
NR-15
$425.95

NB-IS 24 Pin
NB-15

................... $699.95
$699-95

NB24-10 24 Pin .......... ... .. 5425.95
$425.95
NB24-15 24 Pin

............... $559.95

~CITIZEN
CITIZEN

... ............................ 5149.95
S149.95
1800
.. ...... 5169.95
1B0D ..
S169.95
MSP·l0
MSP-10 ........................... 5259.95
$259.95
MSP-4Q
MSP-40 .......................... 5289.95
$289.95
MSP-15 ..................... ...... 5324
.95
S324.95
MSP-5O
......... $389.95
MSP-50
S389.95
MSP45
........ 5425.95
MSP-45
$425.95
MSP·55
.......... $489.95
USP-55
Premiere 35 ..................... 5464.95
$464.95
Tribute
Tubule 224 ...................... $624.95
120 0
D

Toshiba
321Sl
321SL ....................... .......... 5489
$489
341 Sl
.. ............. 5659
SL ....
$653
P351 Model II ....................... 5899
$699
351 SX 400 cps ............... $1019

Okimale 20 ........................... $119
Okimale 20 wfcar1
w.'cart ........... 5179.95
$179.95
120 .................................. 5189.95
$189.95
180 ......... ............. ........... $219.95
182 +
h . ........................... $225.95
183 .................................. 5249.95
1B3
$249.95
192+ ............................... S309.95
$309.95
193 -++ ............................... S449.95
$449.95
nlerface ................ S449.95
292 wli
w,interface
$449.95
nterface ................ $585.95
293 wli
w/interface
294 wli
nterface ................ $819.95
w/interface
.. ..... $955.95
393 ......

HARDWARE

1280
128 D System

1541 II Oisk
1541
Disk Drive
Dnve

$43995Z
~~.995~~~~
Commodore

12BD Plus

Thomson 4120
$629.95 M

.................... $175.95
1571 Disk Drive ........................ 5215.95
$215.95
1581 Disll.
...... $189.95
Disk Drive
Indus GT C·64
C-64 Drive
Orrve ................ $169.95
1802C Monitor .......................... $189.95
64 C Computer
..... $169.95
1280
128D CompoterlDrive
Computer/Drive .............. $439.95
C·
1351 Mouse ............................ 532.95
C-1351
$32.95
1700 RAM ....................... ........ $109.95
C·17SO
C-1750 RAM
HAM .............................. SCAlL
$CALL
1764 RAM C64
.................... $1
17.95
$117.95

COMMODORE 64C
64c System
Sy,,em &»
8P Seagate
Seagate
COMMODORE
System

•• Commodore 64C •• Seiko5ha
Seikosha
Computer
Sp
1eOVC
Sp180VC
•• Commodore
Commodore
1541 II Drive
Ready Printer
^
Ready

/fil£ -,'_$469
~

~

95

if l1\\·,'.'INft'.
1"'~'~'Nt""IlI" \
/h

Special

HARDWARE
ST225 20 meg hard drive 5215.95
*
$215.95*
8T251
ST251 40 meg hard drive 5399.95*
S399.95 ♦
(or PCIXT
PC«T
*
* DTC Controller Kit for
... . ....... . .... . 539.95
$39.95
ST238 30 me'
Ol hard drive
meg
. ... ........ 5249.95
**
$249.95**
**DTC
RLL Controtler
Controller Kit
Kit for
(or
* * OTC ALL
PCIXT
PC«T .. ... . ... . . . $49.95
Add 510.00
rn Digital
$10.00 for
(or Weste
Western
Controllers
Con: rollers
ST·125
.5 hard drive
ST-125 20 meg 3
3.5
... ........ ..... 5289.95
$2B9.95
OTC
DTC Controller Kit for
tor PCIXT
PC/XT $39.95
ST·125
rnal card
ST-125 20 meg inte
internal
w/con
troller ... . ... $349.95
w/controller

NLQ Mode
Mode 48
48 CPS
CPS
•• NLQ

Panasonic

l)(8oo
LX800 ..... ... .................... 5175.95
$175.95
FX86E
FXB6E ............................. $289.95
S289.95
FX2B6E
$429.95
FX286E
... 5429.95
EXSOO
.95
EX300 ............................. $374
$374.95
EXtOOO
........... $469.95
EX1000
$469.95
lOSOO
LQ5O0 ............................... 5CALL
$CALL
L01000
LO1O00 ............................ 5549.95
$549.95
L02SOO
LQ2500 ........................... 5849.95
$849.95
G03500
....... $LOW
GQ35O0
L08SO
LQ85O .............................. 5499.95
$499.95
LOt
050 ............................ $679.95
LQ1050

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

Monitor

Mode

Push Feed
Feed Tractor
Tractor
•• Push

PRINTERS
EPSOI\f
EPSON
SEIKOSHA

.

~ , .~.

NO-IO
ND-10

•• 240 CPS/12 Character

• 100 cps draft
• 20 cps NLQ

NL-l0 wfo
NL-10
w/o Carl

NX-,OOO
NX-1000 Color

$295 95

I.
W5=_

1080i
5165.95
1080( Model II ................. $165.95
1091i Model II ................. $185.95
1O92i
1092i
................. $295.95
1592
......................... $399.95
1595 .............................. $449.95
3131 ................................ $269.95
3151 .
.. .......... 5419.95
$419.95
KXP 4450 Laser
User ................ 5CALl
$CALL
1524 24 Pin ..................... S559.95
$559.95
Fax Partner .................... $589.95

DIABLO

025 ........ .......................... 5499.95
$499.95
635 ................................. sn9.95
$779.95

BROTHER
Ml109
M1109 ....... ........................... $195
M1409 ................................ $299
M1509 ................................ $335
M1
709 .................................. 5475
M1709
$475
Twinwriler
Twinwriter 6 Oot
Dot &
& Daisy ..... $899
M1724l
.................
........
....
5599
M1724L
$599
HRlO
HR20 ............ ........................ $339
HR4Q
........................
............
$S69
HR40
$569
HR60 .
....... ....... 5709.95
$709.95

llI1LASFRCOMPACTXT
Illl LASER COMPACT XT '
PC-XT
• PC-XT

Compatible
8.00 Mhz
• 4.77 •- B.OO
Super Turbo
Clock Speed
Buiit-in 51/4
5'/4 Drive
• Built-in
Built-in RGB
• Buill-in
Video Output

• Parallel Printer
Port

RS232
• Serial AS232
Joystick/Game
• JOy5tick/Game

Port

$475 95
95

COMMODORE 64c

Attention Educational Institutions:

If you are not currentl
y using our
currently
educati
onal service program,
educational
program, please
call our representatives for details.

Computer

$169

BIFF, etc.
etc.
BIFF,

LIST TO
TO UDIR
UDlR
LIST

(It
in upper
upper
(It does not
not matter
maner whether
whethe r you
you type
type filenames
file names in

SORf UDIR
UDlR PRT:
PRf:
SORT

or
o r lower
lowe r case
case letters.
letters. Although
Although the
the Amiga
Amiga saves
saves your file
file-

A printed
printed listing
listing like
li ke this
this is
is great
great to
to store
sto re with
with any
any disks
disks
A
of utilities,
utilities, programs
programs in
in development,
development, or
or word
wo rd processor/
processorl
of
If this isis
spreadsheet files that you
you don't
don't use
use very
very often.
often. If
spreadsheet

name
the way
way you
you type
type it,
it , the
th e computer
computer will
wi ll match
match
name exactly
exactl y the
filenames
regardless of
of capitalization.
capitalization . A
A file
file called
called Bud
Budfilenames regardless
get,
BUDGET, or
o r bUdGeT
bUdGeT will
will be
be found by
by list
list budget.
bUdget.
get, BUDGET,

these directory listing
listing files
files
Or you
you may
may want
want to
to put
put these
done. Or

of this,
this, you
you should
should not
not try
try to
to use
use filenames
filenames that
Because of
Because
are identical,
on the
the same
same diskidentical, except
except for
for capitalization,
capita lization, on

in the
the ramdisk by
by inserting
inserting RAM: in
in front
front of
of each
each filename
filename
in

one
o ne will
will overwrite
overwrite the
the other.)
other.)

SDlR when
when you're
you're
working disk, you
you may
may want
want to delete
delete SDIR
aa working

UPTO
SINCE also list
list subsets
subsets of
of the
th e files
fi les and sub
subUPTO and SINCE

above.
above.
D1R is
is that LIST
LIST
A third difference
difference between
between LIST
LIST and DIR
A

directories
directories in
in the current
current directory.
directory. LIST
LIST UPTO
UPTO 31-Dec-87
31-0ec-87

fu ll line
line for
for each
each file,
ftle, where DIR
DlR lists
lists filenames in
in
uses aa full
uses

gives
gives all files created
created on
on or
or before
before the last day of
of last year.
LIST
SINCE l-Jan-88
I-Jan-88 gives
gives all
all of
of this
this year's
year's files.
fi les. Note
Note
LIST SINCE

colu mns-two
filenames to aa line.
line. 44
44 filenames
filenames will
will fit on
on
columns
—two filenames
wi th DIR.
OlR. With LIST, many names will
w ill
a single screen
sc reen with
scroll off the
the top of the screen.
sc reen . (You can,
can , of course, pause/
pause!
the spacebar/backspace
spacebarlbackspace or by
by press
pressscrolling with the
restart the scrolling
bunon . When you have al
aling/releasing the right mouse button.
looking for in
in aa long directory.
directory,
the file you are looking
ready spied the
break-the listing
listing by
by holding down the
the
you can
can stop—or
stop-or break—the
you
CfRL key and pressing
pressing C.
C. LIST
LIST is still
still graceful
graceful enough
CTRL
of files and directories
directories it has dis
disto give
give the total number of
to
played so far.)
you have
have used FILENOTE to attach
anach comments to your
If you
files, LIST will eat up even more
more screen.
sc reen. Each comment
files,
by a colon)
colon) uses
uses the line below the filename, so
(preceded by
lew as 10 files per screen.
sc reen. A single file
fi le
you may see as few
li ke :
listing will look like:

that both options
list files
ftles that match
match the
the date
date you
you specified,
specified ,
options list
so a LIST
same
LIST UPTO
UPTO some
some date and aa LIST
LIST SINCE the same

wi ll both display all files created or updated on
on the
the
date will
date
date specified.
specified.

With the P,
SINCE options
options you
you can use
P, S,
S, UPTO,
UPTO, and SINCE
either aa space
or "—"
"=" between the
the option
option and
and the
the argument.
space or

LIST P
is the same
same as LIST P=#?.DOC.
P= tn. OOc.
P #?.DOC
tn.OOC is
KEYS adds another column of
of information
informati on to the LIST
LIST
display. After
see the block
block number
number of
After the filename, you'll see
the
th e file header
header or
or directory. The
The block number
number is enclosed

in brackets so you
you can distinguish it from the file size
size in

th e next column.
column . If you're "exploring" a disk, this is handy
the
information.
inlormation. AmigaDOS assigns every file and directory
a unique block number so it can
can keep them straight.

list without the file
fi le size,
size, protec
protecproduce a list
QUICK will produce
textfilel
textfilel

59088 rwed 15-Feb-88 16:30:05

function s.
: A sample file for testing printer functions.

distime, or comment. LIST QUICK will dis
tion status, date, time,
play only
onl y the unalphabetized names of the files and subdi
subdirectories in the current directory.

Rlurth, and most problematic,
problematic, directories created by LIST
Fourth,

ki ll date
NODATES is a scaled down QUICK. It will kill

do not display the contents of nested subdirectories. You
see the fi
le and directory names contained in the directory
file

and time, leaving only size, protection status, and comment

direcyou are in. You do have the option of specifying a direc
tory name after LIST to see the contents of that directory,
directory,
like: LIST SYSTEM. But you cannot see the contents of

the directory you're in and the contents of that other direcdirec
tory with a single LIST command. Just like listing the files
in another directory, you can list
list the files
fi les on another disk
OISKNAME: (note the colon)
with LIST DISKNAME:
colon)..
OIR, LIST has a number of options to increase its
Like DIR,
You'll see DIR,P=PAT/
OlR,P =PATI
usefulness. Try LIST ? to see them. Youli

K
,KEYSIS,DATESIS,NODATESIS,TO /K ,S/K ,SINCE/K ,
K,KEYS/S,DATES/S,NODATES/S,TO/K,S/K,SINCE/K,
UPTO/K,QUICK/S:. Immediately after the colon, you can
enter the option you choose without
withou t retyping LIST. The
commands followed by I/K
K all need the user to provide an
argument (a filename oorr date). Those followed by IS
/S work
without any further user input.
The OlR
DIR option stands for the name of a file, directory,
or ddisk.
isk. LIST wi
ll give its info about a single file if you
will
type a filename. P and S are options that will list files with
similar names. LIST P BUDtn
BUD#? will list all files and subdisubdi
rectories in the current directory that begin with "BUO."
"BUD."
The wildcard "tn"
"#?" tells LIST to match any characters that
appear after "BUO"
"BUD" no maller
matter how many characters there
are or what they are. Follow S by any string of characters
and LIST will find
find all ftle
file and subdirectory names containcontain
ing that string. LIST S fF
nd files called IF,
IF will fi
find
IF. ENOIF,
ENDIF,
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filename. The DATES option will force the date
for each filename.
tomati call y displays date and
and time to list. But LIST au
automatically
time, so why include an option to display them? To give
the
QUICK DATES will
will display only
only
the user
user control.
control. LIST
LIST QUICK
filename,
sta
filename, date, and time,
time, omitting file
file size, protection
protection status, and comment.
If you enter a date in the wrong format
format after the
the DATES
DATES
or NODATES
option. LIST will si
simply
NOOATES option,
mply ignore the option
and
and execute the
the remaining portion
portion of the command. (Dates
typically
y entered in the dd-mmm-yy format.
formal. That's the
are typicall
day. the three-letter
three-letter abbreviation of the month,
number of the day,
en
Oates can also be
be enand the last two digits of the year. Dates
the
e
tered as "today," "yesterday," "tomorrow," or the day of th
week.)
Using these LIST options allows you to demand just
j ust the
directory listing format you want. Whether you save that
directory listing
listing to
to aa file
file that
that you
can edit
edit to
to your
directory
you can
you r heart's
heart's
notebook,, you call for the
content or print it to keep in a notebook
information that is valuable to you.
you. 0
□
inlormation

eu

Eye on CLI is not a one-way street. Send your own
CLI
creative, novel, innovative, and otherwise brilliant CLl
tip to
to me
me (pO.
(P.O. Box
Box 1544,
1544, Tallahassee,
Tallahassee, FL
FL 32302).
32302). [fyour
If your
tip
tip is one I have not seen before, you'll
youil receive a free
disk of public domain Amiga software. Mention what
you'd like and l'll
I'll send it or something similar.
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Software and Applications for the
mall B
usinessman
the S
Small
Businessman
By Ted Salamone
miga entrepreneurs take note! This is the first
Amiga

installment of a column that will live, breathe,
and succeed in the real wo
rl d. Besides
world.
tual
thumbnail product reviews based on ac
actual
use in my office envi
environment,
explore
ronment, we will explo
re ways you
can use your Amiga to run your business and help your
ve jjuices
uices flflow.
ow. Along the way I'll pass along general
creati
creative
products,
ucts, and
tips, new and better ways of using Amiga prod
artistic processes.
ideas for streamlining business and anistic
column
n as mine. Send me
This will be as much your colum
ana
your business and creative computing problems; I'll analyze those that have the broadest appeal and offer software
and hardware solutions. Tell me what you're doing with your
and,, more imponant
important,, what you woul
would
d like to do.
Amiga, and
software
ware and
Let me know what you want in the way of soft
rget to pass along tips and tales of
hardware; and don't fo
forget
woe. Forward al
alll correspondence to Salamone & AssociAssoci
Bridgeport,, CT 06606.
ates, 42 Canterbury Road, Bridgepon

REVIEWS
The B.E.S.T. Business
Busilless Management
Mallagemelll SysT
em (version 2.0)
System
Receivis an integrated application composed of Accounts Receiv
Control,,
able, Accounts Payable, General Ledger, Inventory Control
Entry, Billing, Purchasing,
Purchas ing, and Point
Service Control, Order Entry,
(POS) modules. A Repon
Report Writer wraps around each
of Sale (POS)
module,
sto red
modul
e, allowing users easy access to all the data stored
within.
within. Unlike
Unli ke other integrated systems, this one offers an
level of power and a surprising number of truly
amazing level
fea tures.
useful features.
Despite its all-encompassing
al l-encompassi ng nature, the B.E.S.T.
B. E.s.T. System
SYSTem
is
is easy to learn and even
even easier to use.
use. The manual
manual is a
mirror image of the application;
application; the writing
writing is
is lucid,
lucid , and
support impeccable.
the suppon
impeccable. The screens
screens and program flow are
logically designed and executed.
firs t
executed . The error trapping
trapping is first
rate; it's di
difficult
ffi cult to
to make the program
progra m bomb.
bomb. This product
prod uct
has
almost daily
daily use. When
When someone puts
has proved itself in almost
a program together this well,
well , they deserve all the credit in
the world.
world . Contact B.E.S.T.
B.E .S.T. at
at 8OO-368-BEST.
8oo-368-BEST.
On the other
other hand, when
when someone markets a product
produ ct as
stable as the Middle East,
boi led in oil.
East, they
they deserve
dese rve to be boiled
Which
3.0) , an
an Amiga
Which brings us
us to Versasoft's
Versasoft's dbMAN (v. 3.0),
fro m the MS-DOS
MS-DOS world.
world . Its
It's touted as being
being
poned from
database ported
dBASE //-compatible,
II-compatible, powerful,
powerful , and
and full-featured.
full -featured.
Well,
dBASE III
III has been
been out for years, so
so the supposed
Well , dBASE
compatibility
nothing to do
do with the current version
version
compati bility has nothing
Funhermore, dBASE IV
IV isis almost
almost ready
ready for
fo r re
reof dBASE. Furthermore,
lease. Another bone of contention
contention lies
lies with the
the level
level of
of com
compatibility—it's
100%, or
or anywhere
anywhere close
close enough
enough to
to make
make
patibility- it's not 100%,
switching
dbMAN worth
wonh the
the effort
effon and
and expense.
ex pense.
switching to/using
to/using dbMAN
At
application isis full-featured.
full -featu red. It's not very AmigaAmigaAt least
least the application
specific,
but itit does have aa lengthy
lengthy list
list of commands.
commands. To
To
specific, but
counteract
counteract the
the prevalence
prevalence of
of MS-DOSitis,
MS-DOSitis, Versasoft
Versasoft created
created
a shell
which can
can be
be activated from within
within dbMAN.
dbMAN. This
This
shell which

sheil
shell makes use of the mouse and pull-down menus, freeing
users fro
m the command line interface.
from
ke it's getting better? It's not! The only thing
Sounds lilike
that crashes more often than the stock market is dbMAN,
and the onl
y thing worse than that is its shell routine. Most
only
often a crash prevents access to the database that was open
at the time. It still occupies disk space, but it cannot be
accessed via nonnal
normal means.
This is the stu
ff migraines arc
stuff
are made of. Stay away from
lhis
r aW'dy.
this one, fa
far
away.
In case you need a database, I can personally recommend
iq ue product known as MicroFiche Filer. Produced by
a un
unique
Software Visions (617-877-1266)
(617-877-1266),, it brings the microfiche
metaphor to computers. Instead of a Rolodex card or an
e wi
th data, MFF stores and displays data in
invisible fil
file
with
the fo
rm of a sheet of paper,
paper, the contents of which are reform
re
ing glass over a speduced. Users drag a software magnify
magnifying
spe
reorcific record to access the info.
info. Data can be instantly reor
ganized by dropping in prebuilt
prebuil t sorting templates. The same
here are almost no capac
ity
goes for
fo r hardcopy repons.
reports. T
There
capacity
prod uct, and it can store,
limits, it is definitely an Amiga product,
retrieve, and manipulate pictures as easily as it handles text.
Though II use it for a relatively
relati vely light task-to track my
by maki
ng use
compact disc, tape, and record collections -—by
making
of its inherent speed and ab
ility to access up to 8 megs of
ability
RAM you will find it quite capable of ha
ndling much larg
larghandling
er chores. Its weakest areas involve the limited numbe
numberr of
son
ing parameters whic
h can be strung together simultansorting
which
simultan
mes confusing manual. However, the
eously and the someti
eously
sometimes
nalatter problem is somewhat mitigated by the intuitive na
program.
ture of the program.
TIPS 'N' TRICKS

Th is month
mo nth we'll take a look at style sheets and the auto
autoThis
th ose style
style sheets when booting WordPer
fffJrdPerloading of those
matic loading

Ject. Then
T hen we'll pass along
along a way to add extra tax jurisdic
jurisdi cfect.
tions to B.E.S.T.'s
B. E.S.T.'s Business
Busilless Management
Mallagemelll system.
tions
system.
First, a style sheet
sheet is
is nodiing
nothing more than
than a predefined for
forFirst,
Users can
can create their own
own style sheets within WP by
by
mat. Users
macro function
function (CTRL-F10
(CTRL-FIO pressed
pressed simultan
simultanaccessi ng its macro
accessing
records keyboard commands,
eously). Once
O nce pressed,
pressed , WP records
eously).
unt il CTRL-F10
CTRL-FIO is pressed
mouse clicks, and
and text
text entry
ent ry until
mouse
An amazing
amazing variety of options
options are available,
available, includ
includagain. An
ing the
the ability
ability to
to interactively
interactively tailor
ta ilor the text
text entered from
ing
sheet is
is being
being created.
created.
the keyboard, all while
while the style sheet
the
create a style sheet
sheet which
which sets
As an
an example
example we
we will
will create
As
of page format
format useful for review
rev iewup parallel
parallel columns,
colunms, aa type of
up
information line by line
line across a page. In
In this
this
ing related information
case, we are
are setting up an
an inventory report
repon with the follow
followItem, Location,
Locatio n, Amount,
Amount, and Comments.
ing columns:
colu mns: Item,
ing
Press CTRL-F10,
CTRL-FIO, name
name the macro INV1,
INV I, and
and press RE
REPress
Press RETURN
RETURN twice,
tw ice, press
press TAB twice,
twice, type
type
TU RN. Press
TURN.
press SHIFT-ESC
SHIFT-ESC (the last
last command pauses
pauses
DATE:, and press
DATE:,
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the macro so you can enter the current date during macro
execution). Press RETURN to end the macro pause (you
do not have to enter anything at this time) and press RERE
TURN twice, followed by TAB twice. Then enter YOUR
COMPANY NAME and press RETURN three times.
Space the column headings (Item, etc.) as desired and
press RETURN twice. Next we will set up the parallel colcol
umns. Place the cursor where you want the first colunm
column
to stan.
start. Press ALT-F7, then select option 4, column defindefin
ition. Type N so WP will allow you to define individual
ition.
individual
column widths. Select Parallel with Block Protect (option
num2) to define the colunm
column type. Enter 4 to designate the num
ins; press
ber of columns. WP will suggest column marg
margins;
RETURN to accept each or override the suggestion with
spacing of your own.
own. Complete each margin entry with a
press of the RETURN key.
press
key. Finally, choose option 3 (col(col
unms on/off) to stan
umns
start the columns. Press SHIFT-ESC to
pause the macro, awaiting keyboard entry of the informainforma
tion to fill the columns. (Again
(Again,, you do not have to actuactu
ally enter anything at this time.) Press RETURN to end
the macro pause.
pause. Then
Then,, press ALT-F7 and once again sese
lect columns on/off (option 3).
Press CTRL-FiO
CTRL-FIO to tum
turn off the macro recording feature.
Tha~s what it takes to make a relatively involved style sheet.
That's
Now to make the style sheet active immediately upon enen
tering WP
IN VI and press REWP. From the CLI type WP -m INV1
RE
TURN. WordPerfect will now boot and the INV1
INVI macro
will execute immediately-a
immediately—a great timesaver if there ever
was one. It also insures the integrity of the repon
report format.
E.S.T. the Amiga has to offer. To charge
Now on to the B.
B.E.S.T.
multiple taxes (sales, excise, value added, etc.), access SETSET
UP on the master menu, select SYSTEM INTERFACE,
and leave the SALES TAX %
blank .
% field blank.
m the master menu and seNext choose SERVICES fro
from
se
lect SET UP SERVICES GROUPS. In the SERVICE
GROU
P column build
bui ld a series of two character tax code
GROUP
identifiers. Create a unique code for each type of tax which
can be imposed. (TI
(Tl,, TZ
T2,, etc. are good examples.)
In the DESCRIPfION
DESCRIPTION column enter a definition fur
for each
tax code: CT Sales Tax for TI
Tl,, Federal Excise Tax for TZ,
T2,
and so on.
on. By doing so you will be simultaneously naming
the General Ledger account to which these taxes will be
accrued.

Under the SALES colunm
column enter the number of the GenerGener
al Ledger account to which you want to accumulate the tax,
per tax code identifier. Remember, you are crediting this
account
account,, so make sure the General Ledger account is a credcred
it type account.
In the SALES RETURN colunm
column type the General Ledger
tax refund account number. This is always a debit account.
DONE .
Once that is accomplished click on SAVE
SAVE,, then DONE.
From the SERVICES menu select ADD NEW SERVICSERVIC
ES. After SERVICE # enter a unique number, preferably
the same characters used to identify the tax codes (TI,
(Tl, TZ
Tl
ve phrase of the tax after the
in this case). Enter a descripti
descriptive
eld . This is the phrase that will print in customer
DESC fifield.
invoices, so make it clear and concise.
invoices,
To explain matters so far:
far: the Service Group Number
entered on the ADD NEW SERVICES screen is the num-
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ber in the SERVICES MANAGEMENT function under

which the taxes will be grouped. If all taxes are assigned
the same two character code they will be combined into

igned. If each
one total
total by the Service Group number ass
assigned.
tax is assigned a unique two character code, they will be
totaled individually, but will still be grouped by the SerSer
vice Group number.
After Rate enter the amount of the tax that is to be charged
for the Service Number and Description. The tax rate must
-7 % must be entered as m.
be entered in a decimal format
format—1%
.07.
For these types of taxes (generally sales and excise) you
do not have to enter anything in the Person and Unit of
Measure fields.
The quantities sold are automatically accumulated, based
on the amounts that were taxed during the time periods disdis
played. The Sales category is likewise accumulated being
played.
the total amount of the tax collected.
To finish this setup procedure use the mouse to select
SAVE
DONE .
SAVE,, then DONE.
Now you begin applying tax to invoices. Select ADD
NEW INVOICES & ORDERS. Move to the SERVICES
screen via the arrows in the upper left or right hand corcor
ners of the screen displayed. Position the cursor several lines
below the last entry.
In the S/G column enter the appropriate Service Num
Number (TI,
(Tl, TZ,
T2, etc.). The program will automatically retrieve
and display the 'description
description and tax percentage fo
forr that
number.
In the Quantity column enter the dollar value against
which the tax rate will be mul
tiplied. The tax will be cal
calmultiplied.
ponion
culated automatically and displayed on the lower portion
of the screen under Total Service Sales.
For every taxable item on an invoice you must repeat the
application steps as noted in the last three paragraphs. ApAp
ply the Service Number code which carries the proper tax
rate for each item
item.. Once done, every taxable item on an
acinvoice will be taxed at the proper percentage, with an ac
cumulated total displayed at the bottom of the screen. This
procedure allows for multiple tax rates against any taxable
amount
amount..

To finish
fin ish add
ing tax to an invoice choose SAVE and
adding
DONE with the mouse. From here you must run the invoicinvoic
es, so return to the main menu and choose BUSINESS
FUNCTIONS. Then select the INVOICING & ORDER
PROCESSING option
option,, and follow that by choosing the
PRINT INVOICES option.
Select the desired invoice or customer number and use
the mouse to stan
start printing invoices.
A word of advice: until you get the hang of it,
it, test this
procedure on dummy invoices for a fictitious customer. It's
j ust somenot that the process is complex or obtuse, it's just
some
what lengthy.

NEXT TIME
Besides reviews and tips, the next column will outline
the best
best way to perform
perform your own software evaluations. GenGen
eral guidelines will be discussed, and more! Remember,
we want
\vant you
yourr input. Ask questions, share experiences. EvEv
eryone will benefit. Let's make my mailman earn his pay. 0□
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ENTERTAINMENT LIBRARY
24 Outstanding Games for the Amiga
Kats and the Editors of Alloyl'.
Ahoyl's Am'gaU.er
Amiga User
By Arnie Katz
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Chessmaster 2000 has multiple views,
including 3-D (left) and Standard (right)
(right)..
During the infuncy
infancy of home computcomput
ing in the early 1980s, players fantafanta
sized about the "perfuct
"perfect game machine.
machine.""
As they squinted at the crude images
and strained to hear the bleats and
bangs which passed for .sound,
sound, they
could almost see that perfect machine
shimmering on the horizon.
It stretches credibility beyond the
breaking point to proclaim the Amiga
the fulftllment
fulfillment of that dream
dream.. Yet it is
bearguable that the Amiga is closer to be
ing that ideal game console than any
other microcomputer.
microcomputer. It has the best
sound and graphics, two controller
ports which are compatible with stanstan
dard (Atari) joysticks, and a lot of atat
tracti
ve software.
tractive
The editors who regularly cover enen
Ahoy!; Amtertainment for Ahoy! and Ahoyl's
Essemial
igaUser have compiled TIle
Hie Essential
Entertainmem Library, a guide
Amiga Entertainment
to the best recreational programs for
the system.
The quality of the play experience
and the extent to which the program
utilizes the capabilities of the Amiga
are the two main criteria for inclusion.
We stopped at 24, admittedly an arbiarbi
trary number, because no one can afaf
ford all the programs.
programs. Besides, it leaves
room in the disk holder for the great
new games which will premiere for the
Amiga in 1988.

READER SERVICE NO. 265

Time for Adventure
The Amiga has helped change the
taste of American computing in quest
and roleplaying programs.
programs. Text advenadven
tures, driven by sentence interpreters
called "parsers;
"parsers" dominated the market
before the coming of the Amiga and
other 16-bit machines.
Unfortunately, playing a prose quest
on an Amiga is a little like buying a
big screen component TV and forgetforget
ting to connect the monitor. The obviobvi
ous audiovisual power of the newest
generation of home computers is an irir
resistible lure. Sound
Sound,, animation
animation,, and
more transparent user interfaces have
combined to transfonn
transform the adventure
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toteautomatic
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from a typing and wo
rd-guessing exword-guessing
ex
ercise into a genuinely exciting firstperson experience.
The program which
which epitomizes this
trend toward accessibility is Defender
of the Crown (Mindscape). The comcom
prehensive documentation is hardly
needed
needed,, because the routine of play is
so straightforward.
The player assumes the identity of
one of four Saxon nobles in the peri
periNonnan Conquest.
od just after the Norman
provinThe player must unite all the provin
ces of England and ascend to the throne
to win.
The plot of Defender of the
th e Crown
is expressed as a series of arcadel
ike
arcadelike

Shanghai rere
quires the player
to remove tiles
from the dragon
playfield
play
field in pairs.
Only the tiles at
the edge may be

removed, so

de~
de

ciding which pair
to take first is a
crucial part of
the strategy.
READER
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global brinkmanship.
Balance of Power: nail-biting game of
ofglobal

Defender of the Crown: unite the provinces of England.
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contests.
maidcontests. An attempt to rescue a maid
en
requires the gamer to
en,, for instance, requires

convincing grace.
grace.
Roberta Williams abandoned the "il"il

play a short sword-fighting game.

lustrated adventure" format of her earear

The strategic elements balance the
work with the joystick. A sound stratstrat
egy for expansion and defense goes
hand in hand with proficiency in the
action sequences. (Note: by the time
this article sees print, a new edition of
Defender of the Crown will be availavail
able which features a greater number
of strategic options.)
Point-and-click technology is the
cornerstone of Deja 111
ndscape).
Vu (Mi
(Mindscape).
When the player wants to interact with
an object in this hardboiled detective
yarn
yarn,, picking a choice from an onon
screen menu and pressing the mouse
button when the cursor is on the obob
ject initiates the desired activity. To exit
a room
room,, the player clicks on the door
in the graphics window and the word
"Open" on the menu bar.
Although Deja 111
Vu stressses solving
physical puzzles rather than interaction
with non-player characters, the well-

joylier games and replaced it with a joy
stick-driven graphic adventure system
in King's Quest (Sierra On Line). As
the intrepid knight Sir Graham, the
player searches a colorful landscape dede
picted in pseudo 3-D side perspective
for the lost treasures of Daventry. SucSuc
cess earns the gamer a royal crown
crown..
Ms. Williams shows an encyclopeencyclope
dic knowledge of children's fantasy litlit
erature in this and the three King's
Quest sequels. Though many of the
iry tales,
puzzles are derived from fa
fairy
there's nothing childish or watered
down about them.
Two fantasy roleplaying titles rate a
Entenainspot in our Essential Amiga Entertain
melll
Ubrary. 771e
ment Library.
The Bard's Tale (Elec(Elec
Reality: 711e
tronic Arts) and Alternate Reality:
Vie
City (Datasoft). In both games, the
computerist builds a weak starting
character into a powerful one by find-

ing magic items and earning experience
in the game-universe.

Altemnte Reality follows
fullows the progress
Alternate
of a single individual. Kidnapped by
aliens and deposited in an unearthly
city, the player explores the dangerous
metropolis to learn
leam its deadly secrets
and collect valuable prizes.
Fans of non-electronic roleplaying
games will find little
lime that is unfamilunfamil
Baltl's Tale. The armchair
iar in TIle
The Bard's
adventurer controls a party of six charchar
acters, each of whom has a unique colcol
lection of abilities and limitations.
limitations. SevSev
eral kinds of magic-users may cast
spells, and there are numerous mystic
weapons to be found in and around the
town of Scarra Brae.
Both 711e
Bard's. Tale and Alternate
The Bards
Reality have inspired excellent sequels.
sequels.
In fact,
fact , Bard's Tale III may be the sinsin
gle best fantasy RPG available on a
disk. We've put only the first title in
each line in our library, though, be
because that's where Amiga gaOlers
gamers
should start.

written narrative prose creates tension

Software for Thinkers

and excitement in this symphony of
murder, amnesia, and the law.
law.

The player must master several men
mental and physical
physical disciplines in order to
succeed in Moebius (Origin Systems),
an exotic quest game. Philosophy and
mental strength is as crucial as experexper
tise in the martial arts as the disciple
completes his quest.
For many, the highlight of Moebius
is the oriental sword combat module.
The large figures, seen in shadowy side
perspective, look great and move with
perspective,

32 Ahoyi's
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A cat's-eye view of Marble Madness.
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Strategy games, too, have benefitted from the sophisticated interfaces
possible with the Amiga. Although the
future of strategy programs on the AmAm
iga appears bright,
bright , there are already
several brain games which belong in
any collection.
Shanghai (Activision) is the best
original strategy game ever created for
the computer.
computer. Historians may someday
rank it alongside Monopoly, APBA
Baseball, and Dungeons & Dragons as

ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE SECTION

Indoor Sports: bowling, OOI1S,
darts, air hockey, and ping pong.
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the greatest games invented in the 20th
century.
A blend of solitaire and Mah Jongg,
Shanghai
Sfumghai requires the competitor to rere
move tiles from the dragon playfield
play field
in matched pairs. Only the tiles at the
edges may be removed,
removed, so the strategy
involves decisions about which pair to
take first when there is a choice.
Strategy is Shallghai's
Shanghai's strongest suit
suit,,
but the Amiga edition is certainly a
treat for the eyes.
eyes. The delicate drawdraw
ings on the tiles and the three-dimenthree-dimen
sional perspective greatly enhance the
players' enjoyment.
Shallghai
Shanghai will have to maintain its
popularity for another millennium or
so to rival chess as a classic strategy
game. The 64-square war gets a fresh
treatment in Chessmaster 2000 (Soft(Soft
is as much the
ware Toolworks)
Toolworks).. It is
standard of computer chess today as
Sargoll
Sargon was in 1983.
At its top setting, Chessmaster 2000

One on One: a 8-ball
B-baU game to bank 011.
on.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 261

Championship Baseball: uses AI to differentiate
di//erentiJJJe players.
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can hold its own against any other pro
program on the market. More important
important,,
its adjustability allows players of all
sk:ill
levels to compete against an eveneven
skill ieveis
ly matched opponent.
Special features of ChessmlJSter
Chessmasler 2000
include multiple views of the board,
board ,
several sets of pieces,
pie.::es, a library of demdem
onstration matches, and the usual arar
ray of move modification aids.
Archoll (Electronic Arts) is a chess
Archon
variant which would be unworkable
outside a computer.
computer. The equal
equal,, though
dissimilar, forces of light and darkness
contest for supremacy of the board,
which includes key squares that cycle
from white to gray to black and back
again
again.. The power of any piece situasitua
ted on such a square varies according
to its current color.
The major difference between chess
and Archon
Archoll is that capture in the latlat
ter is not automatic. When two pieces
occupy the same space, the program
transfers them to a battle board. There
participants'
they fight it out under the participants1
joystick control
control.. The winner of this acac
tion encounter sweeps the loser from
the board and takes sale
sole possession of
the previously disputed square.
y
The same design team subsequent!
subsequently
Archoll II.
II. Though this, too,
produced Archon
is an interesting strategy contest, it does
not have the universality and classic
structure of Archon.
POlVer (Mindscape) uses
Balance oj
ofPower
advanced artificial intelligence to crecre
ate a nail-biting game of global brinksng solimans hip that is more engrossi
manship
engrossing
soli

taire than head-to-head. Facing the
somewhat predictable computerized foe
in Balance oj
of Power makes it even
more vital for garners
gamers to consider the
secondary consequences of each diplodiplo
matic
matic move.

The "board" is a map of the world
world..
The player clicks on a country and sese
lects the desired category of informainforma
tion from a pull-down menu to gain inin
formation about each nation
nation.. Other
menus provide
prov ide the latest news, comcom
muniques from the rival superpowers,
and other data on which to base policy
decisions.
Balallce oj
Balance
of Power is the best program
so far from one of computing's finest
designers, Chris Crawford.
Armed and armored automobiles
and trucks dominate the world depicdepic
ted in Roadwar 2000 (Strategic SimuSimu
lations). Although the ultimate goal is
to rescue scientists who can save the
United States fro
m an epidemic, many
from
computerists will enjoy founding a

Earl Weaver Baseball: action + stats.
stms.
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strong gang
gang and
and roaming
roaming the
the contin
continstrong

the ability
ability to
to steer
steer with
with pinpoint
pinpoint ac
acthe

in search
search of
of booty
booty and
and battles.
battles.
ent in
ent

curacy.

An unusual
unusual feature
feature of
of Roadwar
Rood\I"ar 2000
2000
An

You are startl*d
by a ijriB snarl.
Before youi you
see 1 Red dragon.

is its
its three combat
combat systems.
systems. Detailed
Detailed
is
is aa game
game in
in itself,
itself. while
while the
the
combat is
combat
quickest version
version allows
allows the
the user
user to
to skip
ski p
quickest

Mill

your

stalwart band
cf.oose m (Dight
or (R>un?

over "nuisance"
"nuisance"' attacks
attacks and
and concentrate
concentrate
over

only on
on major
major engagements.
engagements. Roadwar
Roadll'ar
only

2000 has
has proved
proved so
so successful
successful lhat
that it
2000
has spawned
spawned aa sequel,
sequel, Roadwar
Roadll'ar EuroEurohas
pa, which
which will
will be
be reviewed
reviewed in
in an up
uppa,
comi ng Ahoy!
coming
Publishers have
have issued
issued few
rew military
milita ry
Publishers
simulations for the
the Amiga.
Amiga. Instead,
Instead.
simulations

Tale: the role
role play's
play's the thing.
thillg.
Bard's T&le:
READER
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they've concentrated
concentrated on
on strategy
strategy games
games
they've
wider audience
audience
capable of attracting a wider
capable

ree

am, - i*92
expeomon is on

tan*.

:

than the
the wargaming
wargami ng hard
hard corps.
than
of
happy exception
exception to
to the
the dearth of
A happy
wargames is Kampfgruppe
Kampfgnlppe
Amiga wargames
(Strategic Simulations).
Simulations) . This
This Gary
Gary
(Strategic
exGrigsby creation, recommended
reconmlended for ex
Grigsby
inperienced simulation
simulation commanders, in
perienced
Eastcludes every
every weapon
weapon used
used on
on the
the East
cludes
U. KtunpfKlIIllpf
ern Front of World War II.

gruppes tactical scale
scale emphasizes
emphasizes co
cogruppe's
ordinated deployment and maneuver of
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alld loot
loot the
Ih e Seven Cities of Gold.
Gold .
Map and
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combi ned arms force.
a modern
modem combined
Century Age of Discovery
The 16th Century
The

ng
principles to construct an endless stri
string

Sevell Cities
premise for Seven
supplies the premise

reaof new hemispheres, so there's no rea

oJ Gold (Electronic Arts). It casts the
of
rer who must
must outfit
player as an explo
explorer

boringson
son for the program to become boringly predictable after a few sessions.
Iy

an expedition and sail to the Western
Hemisphere to win gold, glory, and

All -Out Action
All-Out

Christian converts.
converts.

Since many of today's coin-ops utilutil
The world generation module greatgreat
ize the
the same computer chips as the
Cily extends the playability of SCI'ell
Seven Ci
Amiga, the arcades are expected to propro
ties and keeps it fresh long afler
after the
vide many excellent action contests
adventurer has mapped and looted the
over the next few
rew years. Our Essential
Esselllial
Elllertailimem Library
Library! includes two
Americas. The module uses scientific
Entertainment
such
such translations.
File
Search
Options
Speed
plus an enthralenthral
Road Warriors
nal.
ling origi
original.
Uehicles:
Max:
The home ver
verPeople:
33
sion
of
Marble
Max people:
33
Food:
387
Madll ess (ElecMadness
(Elec
Medicine:
l
troni
c Ans)
Tires!
tronic
Arts) has
Fuel:
286
eye-popping
Guns:
165
Armunition: 1416
scrolling graphics
Antitoxin:
and smooth aniani
Supplies:
763
e ball
mation of th
the
Free Space:
462
18
Fuel usage:
movement. The
Healthy
player maneuvers
a ball around the
Ik
rolier coaster
roller
landscape. Each
2:88 p.n. Day 115 266
playfield contains
Road
wa r 2000: roam the cOlltillell1
Roadwar
continent ill
in search oj
of battle alld
and dips.
sslopes.
lopes.
dips,
lost scientists.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 247 jjumps,
umps. and ledgledg
es which fully test
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curacy.
There's
plenty of
of combat
combat action
action in
in
There's plenty
Into
11110 the
the Eagle's
Eagles Nest
Nest (Mindscape),
(Mindscape), but
but
unplanned
unplanned destruction
destru ction won't
won't help
help the
the
gallant
his multimultigallant commando
commando complete
complete his
pan
mission in
in the
the four-level
four-level German
German
pan mission
fortress
in World
World War
War II.
n.
fomess in
The
T he player
player must
must ration
ration ammunition,
ammunition,
food,
food , and
and medical
medical supplies
supplies while
while at
attempting
tempting to
10 rescue the
the prisoner.
prisoner. Each
Each
room
is aa physical
phys ical puzzle
puzzle
room and
and hallway
halhV'. y is
which
the gamer
gamer must
must solve
solve before
before en
enwhich the
raged
va liant
raged German soldiers
soldiers end
end the
the valiant
quest with
with aa burst
burst of
of machine
machine pistol
pistol
fire.
fire.
Gall/Illet (Mindscape)
(Mindscape) isis action-fan
action-fanGauntlet
tasy at
its most frenzied.
frenzied. One
One or
o r two
at its
players
players select
select from among
among four differ
different characters
characters and
and test
test their joystick
prowess
prowess against
agai nst a multilevel
multilevel labyrinth
labyrinth
with
with more
mo re surprises
surprises than
than aa magician's
magician's
hat.
top hat.
Another Gauntlet
Gallllliet plus, besides the
choice
opponunchoice of characters,
characters, is
is the
the opportun
ity
coopity for two computerists
compute rists to play coop
eratively
eratively or
o r competitively.
competi tively. Many com
computer
puter games are strictly
strictl y solo affairs,
affilirs, so
it is
is a real
real treat
trem to find one
one that can be
be
enjoyed with
friend .
wi th aa friend.
Real-Time Strategy
Computer simulators represent a
between the fast pace of
compromise between
action games and the richness of strat
stratis
egy contests. The learning curve is
ensteeper than for most other types of en
tertainment programs, but that hasn't
tcnainment
stopped simulators from
fro m becoming
hugely popular.
The program which made simulators
llle
a hot category.
Simulator II
/I
category, Flight Simlliator
(SubLOGIC). is at its best on the AmAm
(SubLOGIC),
iga. The Amiga's visual capabilities
breathe new life into the scenery.
Artwick's flight simsim
Designer Bruce Anwick's
ulator has sold over one million disks
alll editions). Take a test fligh
flightt
(counting al
com
and find out why so many other computer owners wouldn't be without Flight
Simulator If
II in thei
theirr soft\vare
software colleccollec
Simlliator
tion.
Action beneath the waves is the fucus
focus
Battle Simulator (Epyx). T
This
of Sub &lIIle
his
de
program really piles on the realistic detail,
interlocking
tai
l. yet the interlOC
king command
relatively
tively simple to
screens makes it rela
control one of the six subs on over 60
different
nt missions drawn from World
differe

f,.ee ~1f;,.;t
Software Inc.

ULTRA DOS UTILITIES
MODULE I
MODULE I

Backup those valuable files on your Hard Disk the easy way
• High Speed whole hard drive backup with multi-format feature
• Auto configures to multi-hard drive systems or multi-partitions
• Supports up to 8.5 meg of memory
• Uses a unique double buffered file copy routine for lightning fast copies
• Backs up files
1) by creation date
2) with 'Point and click
click'' selection (name,
(name, directory, drive)
3) using 'wild-card
'wild-card'' search patterns
• Fully supports Multi-tasking
Multi-tasking,, does not monopolize CPU to achieve its

speed
speed.. Designed to operate in the 'background
'background''
• Compatible with any Hard drive that follows conventional AmigaDOS
file protocol
• 512K Amiga required
• Hard Drive NOT REQUIRED.
REQUIRED. Ultra DOS Utilities Module II works equally
well with dual floppy drives!

Ultra DOS Utilities, Module II is only $59
$cq95
95 !|
Free Spirit Software, Inc.
905 W.
W. Hillgrove, Suite 6
LaGrange,
LaGrange, IL 60525
(312) 352-7323

TAINMINT
ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE SECTION

War ll.
II.
Test Drive (Accolade) is the first
driving game trul
y worthy of the destruly
des
ignation "simulator." It replicates the
performance characteristics of the
world's most glamorous sports cars in
authentic detail.
The electronic driver monitors speed
and revs on a detailed dashboard and
must shift up and down with precision
to make the climb up a winding road
to the top of the mountain. Numerous
hazards, including the ticket-happy
highway patrol,
patrol , can turn an otherwise
record-setting run into a flaming crash.
Additional course disks tentatively
planned by Accolade will further enen
hance this product, but the existing
course provides no lack of challenge
and excitement in this landmark autoauto

motive simulation.

Play Ball!
J#aver Baseball (Electronic
Earl Weaver
Arts) combines an action contest with
a statistical simulation in a single dede
sign. BefOre
Before the teams take to the field
field,,
the user picks options from a menu to
fully customize the ensuing game.
game.
Earl Weaver's presence is felt in
many ways. Not only does the retired
field general offer strategy suggestions
upon demand
demand,, but the robot manager
is constructed to make the most of such
typical Weaver tactics as platooning.
Season disks, available for separate
purchase, renew Earl Weaver
J#aver Baseball
purchase,
annually by introducing statistics based

KING OF CHICAGO
CinemaWarel
Mindscape
CinemaWbre/Mindscape
Amiga (512K)
Two Disks; $49.95
With AI
Al Capone on extended vacavaca
tion as a guest of the federal governgovern
ment
ment,, Chicago \vas
was wide open for any
mobster with a crazy dream in 1931.
Pinky, the player's character in King of
fei sty thing with an it
itChicago, is a feisty
chy trigger finger who wants to take
over undisputed control of the Windy
City. The goal in the game is to steer
Pinky to the top of the mountain.
Bob and Phyllis Jacob, the executive
producers of CinemaWare games, are
fearless when it comes to unorthodox
subjects. This is one of the few comcom
playputer adventures which allows the play
er to assume the identity of a charac-
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on the athletes' performance in the most
recent season.

Championship Baseball (Gamestar)
is a reconfiguration of the arcade base
baseball title, Star League Baseball. The
original was a classic, and this Amiga
incarnation adds better
bener graphics,
graphics, more
precise control of fielders, and a secsec
ondary display which spotlights the
baner-pitcher confrontation.
batter-pitcher
Like many Gamestar programs.
programs,
Championship Baseball uses artificial
intelligence to set up differences among
the onscreen major leaguers. For inin
stance, some batters are power hitters,
hitters,

while others make frequent contact
with the ball but only spray line drives.
The computerist's own physical coorcoor
dination can overcome thi
thiss to an extent,
extent,
but these little biases give ChampiollChampion
ship Baseball an aura of reality it would
lack if every hitter
hiner were identical.
Solid translations of World Games
(Epyx) and Olle
One all
on Olle
One (Electronic
Arts), long popular on other systems,
are available for the Amiga. These AmAm
iga editions are not markedly different
from those for other brands of home
computers, but the games themselves
are pure gold
gold..
World Games is a globe-girdling set
of athletic contests in the spirit of such
Epyx successes as Summer Games and
Will/er
Winter Games. Eight varied events,
ranging from Sumo wrestling to cliff
diving, are guaranteed to keep one or
more competitors straining to set world
records.

ter who does something more antisoantiso
cial than forge
forgett to eat a nourishing
breakfast. Under their expert guidance,
designer Doug Sharp spins a tale of
murder,
murder, crime,
crime, revenge, lust
lust,, and a
a lot
of other violent emotions not usual
ly
usually
found in a computer adventure.
adventure.
Pinky must learn how to work an efef
masfective double cross, as well as mas
nter the fine arts of shooting and gre
gren
ade lobbing, to become the new King
of Chicago. The ambitious hood can't
just blast everyone in sight
sight,, because
there are too many well-armed threats.
Instead
Instead., Pinky interacts with colorful
characters like Ben the underboss,
underboss,
leads the gang on raids to gain their
respect
respect,, and manipulates events so the
rubouts go smoothly. And when Pinky
puts his roscoe away for the day, he can

Julius "Dr. J"
r Erving has retired from
the NBA, but he's still king of the hardhard
wood in this "in you
yourr face" battle with
La
rry Bird. Painstaking computer
Larry
modeling endows each hoopster with
posall the moves and shooting skill he pos
sessed at the peak of his game. Olle
One
on Olle
One is championship calibre gamgam
ing, whether played head-to-head
against another human or versus the

computer.
Supers/{fr
Illdoor Spans
Superstar Indoor
Sports (SportsTime) is an anthology which contains
bowling, darts, air hockey, and ping
pong.
Ping Pong is an unusual portrayal of
an activity which has been simulated
many times since Pong
POllg first reached the
1970s. Only the
arcades in the early 1970s.
paddles appear on the screen, floating
just above the height of the table.
table. The
other contests are captured with simisimi
on, which is one of the
lar imaginati
imagination,
Illdoor
things that makes Supers/{fr
Superstar Indoor
Sports an excellent value for the sportsminded Amiga user.

Still Under Construction
The 24 programs desc
ribed in this
described
article are state-of-the-art Amiga enterenter
tainment today,
today, but this will surely
change before the end of the year. The
golden age of Amiga software has bare
barely dawned, and it is likely that the
Amigo En
EIIUbrary of Amiga
Ahoy! Essential Library
tenaillmell/
tertainment will be 50% larger 12
months from now.
now. Devoted computer
garners
gamers can hardly wait. 0
□
drive over to Lola's house and get the
feminine anention
attention every big-time crook
craves.

Killg of Chicago evokes the gangster
King
930s and 1940s
1940s with lamovies of the 11930s
la
ustrations,
conic dialogue, shadowy ill
illustrations,
propand characters who are shown in prop
er period costume. The seductive Lola
could have stepped right out of a ProPro
hibition gin mill. Eric Rosser's dramadrama
tic musical score would do credit to any
nson film.
Cagney or Edward G. Robi
Robinson
Visually, King of Chicago suffers
from what in television and comic
books is called "talking heads." Often,
the only thing on the screen is a headand-shoulders drawing of one oorr more
characters. They're terrific illustrations,
full of detail and personality, but the
overall effect is unexciting. An unus-

Uninvited .

AWARDWINNING
AWARD-WINNING
INTERACTIVE
GRAPHIC
INVOLVING
MYSTERIOUS
CHALLENGING
POWERFUL
BOGGLING

AWARDWINNING
AWARD-WINNING
INTERACTIVE
GRAPHIC
INVOLVING
MYSTERIOUS
CHALLENGING
POWERFUL
BOGGLING
ANIMATED
GHASTLY
HAUNTING
SPOOKY
DEADLY
GRIPPING

AWARD:.wINNING GAMES
AWARD-WINNING
NOW
AVAilABLE ON AMIGA'"
NOWAVAHABLE
AMIGA™

In 1986, Deia
Deja Vu·was
Vu" was named Graphic Game of the
Year by Family Computing and elected to Steven Levy's
"Game Hall of Fame" in MacWorid.
MacWorld
Uninvited·
Uninvited™ was chosen Entertainment Product of
the Year in '86 by MacUser and also named Best
Macintosh·
Game by Omni.
Macintosh'Game
The
best is
is yet
yet to
to come.
come.
The best
Presenting
Shadowgata
Presenting Shadowgate7

NEW
INTERACTIVE
GRAPHIC
INVOLVING
MYSTERIOUS
CHALLENGING
POWERFUL
BOGGLING
ANIMATED
GHASTLY
HAUNTING
SPOOKY
DEADLY
GRIPPING
HORRIFYING
GORY
UNCANNY
DIABOLICAL
PETRIFYING
MANIACAL
AWESOME

Mindscape's new way to give thrill-seekers the willies.
willies,
In
Shadowgate, as the last in an ancient line of
InShadowgate,
Kings, only you can destroy the evil warlock and thwart
his plans to raise the titan Behemoth.
Behemoth.
Up for a
a little one-on-one with some dragons,
demons, trolls, and monsters?
Just bring along you
yourr courage.
~
The mayhem is on
on the house.
~

M·Indscane

Software that challenges the h

ind. "'" " "" '"'

Vivt your mailer or call 13X-Z2I-9884 for VISA or Wa&ssCarf a Sera b c _-c"ast- by ma ■ serin VISA w MastB'Caro numt»' with e*a ra:,on da:e. checknr rr^ney ader 'of W995 plus 13.00 (or shipping and handling

breach IilleoraeredioVpnUscape.Inc..PO. Bo* 116". MoinO'OOV.>L6X6D Allow3-5*eehs •;>■ flel.vefv Uwifcrs.vUer^oythiS'OreeT WmdK^L1KhnO ■-::■■:■■. I Mmdicaoc Inc
Software couyioht Cf385. !S6,and S67ICOM SimulaljQos. Uflcmtosft .^ a Irarterr.ark of Apple Corrputef :rc. Arrtga" is a traae"'ai- d CcrrrrGdore-Ai^ga Inc

Northbrook , [L
Northbrook.
IL 60062 (phone: 312King of ChiChi
cago evokes

the gangster
movies of
1930s and
1940s with
laconic diadia
logu
e and
logue
characters
shown in
ill
proper period
costume.
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ualtouch
ual
touch is that the characters' mouths
move in synch with the word balloons
above their heads. Perhaps speech synsyn
thesis was contemplated at one time.
time.
The conversation system
system,, on the
other hand, is especially convenient
and effuctive.
effective. When Pinky has a choice
of actions or comments, each appeaI;S
appears
in a separate balloon. The user clicks
on the desired option, the other balbal
loons vanish, and the order is execuexecu
ted. The only negative is that choices
sometimes don't seem to make a differdiffer
ence. Pinky, instructed by the computerist to be conciliatory, often ends up
in a shouting match with the other
character anyway.
Like other CinemaWare titles, some
of King of Chicago is presented in the
fonn
form of short arcade game sequences.
sequences.
Shooting the gun isn't very challenging,
but putting the grenade right through
the barbershop window from a rapidly

• "!Iv
.... n be-llovs
•
wyvern
bellows

you apart,

as

if

moving car is considerably harder to
master. Pinky gets a second chance to
toss the pineapple during raids, though
posing the car to
only at the cost of ex
exposing
attack by the intended victims.
The program randomly combines
plot elements so that the "movie" runs
played , aldifferently each time it is played,
al
though the overall goal remains the

same. Since some situations are intrin
intrinsically more entertaining, of course,
course.
garners
gamers should not be afraid to do a
quick reset and begin again. There are
about one billion possible combinacombina
tions,
tions, so there isn't much chance of usus
ing them up quickly.
Though its game-system should be
refined a bit before it is used on anan
other adventure, King of Chicago is a
fairly enjoyable adventure with a truly
outstanding premise.
premise. It's an offer no
gamer can refuse.
.,
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd
Rd..

in p,aae
ips
rape and ..
rips

you were a raff

II

480-7667).

-Amie
-Arnie Katz

SHADOWGATE
Mindscape
Amigo
Amiga (512K)
One Disk; $49.95
Adventurers need strong nerves inin
side Castle Shadowgate. Evil Incarnate
has set up housekeeping in the old
Kingdom, and only compu-heroes with
Kingdom,
stamina will be able to oust the demon
from the manor. ActuaUy,
Actually, it's hard to
separate the devil from his broth ·in
in
Shadowgare
Shadowgate.. The castle itself is full of
enough pitfalls and danger zones to
keep most garners
gamers hitting the "save"
icon often. Add a demon or two, asas
sorted trolls, and other denizens of the
netherworld who now occupy the pal
palace, and the odds against survival be
become dismayingly steep.
steep.
ShadolVgate,
Shadowgate, created by [COM
ICOM simsim
ulations, turns a ho-hum plot into stirstir
ring computer entertainment. The meme
dium is superior to the message. StunStun
ning graphics, exciting digitized sounds
sounds,,
and a labor-saving user interface greatgreat
ly enhance the play experience.
The resulting entertainment is not
only one of the best adventu
res devised
adventures
for the Amiga, but also a harbinger of
things to come in computer adventuradventur
ing. rCOM's
ICOM's first adventure in this
spectacular system was Deja 17/
Vu,, a
hardboiled
hardboiied detective story. ShadolVgare,
Shadowgate,
like its predecessor, was originally rere
leased for the Macintosh and has been
reprograinmed for Amiga. The innovareprogrammed
innova
tive control system translates well to the

globe is now C
closet
he slobe
ose .
onsratulations?
ongratulations!
You have achieved
oHeth
i ns that ~ina
erne thins
nankind has been
ying to achieve for
ro~ c.ntu.ies:
vyins
centuries:
otal slobal unitv.

~:

,

Shadowgate comes close to being a perfect advenh.re.
for those players to whom solving every nuance of a mystery
adventure. But for

is important, the game's lack of logic will probably prove frustrating.
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ENTERTAINMENT
TERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE SECTION
Amiga,, and the redrawn illustrations,
Amiga
now in color, are superlative.
ICO
M's system is a mouse-maven's
ICOM's
dream.. The user simply points the curcur
dream
onscreen
clicks.
icks.
sor to any onsc
reen object and cl
com
A second click, this time on the comwindow,
ac
ndow, initiates the desired acmand wi
tion.. T
The
tion
he command window contains
Examine,
Open,, Close,
Close.
mi ne, Open
eight options: Exa
Speak,, Operate,
Operate. Go, Hi
Hit,
Con
t, and ConSpeak
The
ac
sume. T
he result of the character's acreported
tion is repon
ed in a text window.
An Exits window depicts all known
location. To go
doors in the current location.
through a door, the player either clicks
twice oonn the doorway shown on the
graphic display, or on the appropriate
door in the Exits w
window.
indow.
pic
The Inventory window shows picthe
adventurer's
tures of all items in th
e adventu
rer's
possession.
possession. The last major component
screen
of the display sc
reen is an icon which
represents the hero. Clicking on this
opens and closes the inventory, and
report that "Thou an
art
also produces
produces a repon
truly a brave knight!"
knight!".
To add an item to inventory,
inventory, the us
user "grabs" it with the Amiga mouse and
Open
drags it to the inventory window. Opening
with
this
sys
ing a door is
is child's play
play w
ith th
is system.
tem . The user clicks on the door and
then on "open
"open."
re
." Unlocking a door requires the adventurer to click on the
nall y on
on
key, then on "operate," and fi
key,
finally
the door.
The world of Shadowgate
Shadow-gate is harsh
harsh
and unforgiving.
unforgiving. Unwary travelers
should expect to lose their game life
over
over, so it's
over and
and over,
it's necessary to save
save

the game in progress frequently.
frequently.
Shadowgate's storyline
story li ne is
is secondary
to the process of exploration.
exploration. Some
Some

mysteries
unraveled . The cas
casmysteries are never unraveled.

asters. Simi
larly, obj
ects are scattered
Similarly,
objects
randomly th
rough the castle with no
through
rsement.
design behind their disbu
disbursement.
t, th
is lack of internal logic is
[n
In fac
fact,
this
Shadowgate's only se
rious flaw. It's irserious
ir
ritating that th
e inventory wo
n't ho
ld
the
won't
hold
as many items as you need to carry, but
is. The
garners
gamers are accustomed to th
this.
torches, which have to be replenished
ve annoyance. If
frequently, are a positi
positive
re up a new
the gamer forgets to fifire
torch, the game life ends when the
lights go out. It's agg
ravati ng when a
aggravating
dead
ly weapon doesn't work on an asdeadly
as
sailant
sailant,, because that foe is only sussus
fic items. Yet these are
ceptible to speci
specific
all standard fare for garners.
gamers.
But the lack of logic makes ShadolVShadowiffic ult to conquer. [n
t,
gate more ddifficult
In fac
feet.
I'd
Td wager that no one can actualJy
actually solve
Shadowgate wi
thout using the Hints
without
available from Mindscape for $5.
S5. Even
with the hints and answers, it's very difdif
fificult
cult to clea
clearr the warren of dungeon
dreadfuls, devilish intervention, and
ish might.
troll
trollish
ng.
T
he Amiga graphics are stunni
The
stunning,
Each scene is a colorful painting, greatgreat
ional use of
ly enhanced by the occas
occasional
dig
itized background
backg rou nd no
ises such as
digitized
noises
crea
king doors and demonic laughter.
creaking
laughter.
Shndowgate
beShadowgate comes very close to be
ing a perfect adventure.
adventure. Point-and-dick
Point-and-click
and grab-and-d
rag movements are fun
grab-and-drag
to use,
use. and easily accessible to new
computerists.
computerists. On the other hand
hand,, if
solving every nuance of a mystery is
imponant to you, Shadowgate
Shadowgate will
important
probabl y prove frustrating.
fru strating.
probably
Rd .,
Dundee Rd..
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312Northbrook,
480-7667).

- Joyce Worley
-Joyce

tle
tl e is obviously old,
old , and many
many things

ALIEN FIRES

have happened within its walls. Some

Amiga with 512K
Paragon Software/Electronic
Software/Electronic Arts
$39 .95
Disk; $39.95

of the wickedness within
within can
can be
be de
destroyed,
stroyed , but more often
often the adventur
adventurer can only
only wonder about the things he

you're familiar
fami liar with the British
British
If you're

finds inside. What
What are those cages for,
for,

series Dr.
Dr. Who, you've
you've expe
expetelevision series
television

and who uses
bridge? There
uses that flimsy bridge?

science fiction
fic tion that
that
rienced the
the type of science
rienced

are exits
ex its that
that aren't meant
meant for human

inspired Alien
Alien Fires.
Fires. Characters dressed

use,
use, and objects that
that human hand must
must

repan ee, bi
biin exotic
exotic clothing,
clothi ng, clever repartee,
in
droll humorhumor situations full of droll
zarre situations
fi ction for
fo r the
the purpose
purpose of
of es
esscience fiction
science
capism rather than mental
mental stimulation.
stimulation.
In
Alien Fires,
Fires , the storyline
storyli ne is
is less
less im
imIn Alien
than the visuals.
visuals.
ponant than
portant
mission is to
to locate
locate Octo,
Octo, aa mad
Your mission
see the
the
scientist who is
is struggling to see
scientist
of the
the universe by traveling
travel ing
birth of
birth

never touch.
touch . Some of these
these mysteries
mysteries
are explained
the
explained by
by the context
contex t of the
story;
story ; more
more are
are not.
not.

There's
There's no
no apparent
apparent reason
reason some
some sit
sit-

uations
Shadowgate are
are deadly
deadl y and
and
uations in Shadowgate
others
benign. Life-stealing
Life-stealing traps
traps spring
spring
others benign.

instantaneously,
with no
no warning
warn ing sig
siginstantaneously, with
nals
avoid dis
disnals to
to help
help aa cautious
cautious gamer avoid

through time. You are a Ttme
Time Lord, an
an
immonal
immortal temporal-space traveler who
e bidding of
searches the gal
axy at th
galaxy
the
the Elders of the galaxy. If it sounds
like bad writing, be assured that it
translates into a bad computer game_
game.
The doc
umentation is a disjointed
documentation
nate actual
synopsis that fail
failss to illumi
illuminate
l. Although it is possible to
play at al
all.
figure out the icon system by trial and

error, it soon becomes obvious that the
game has numerous bugs. It freq
uently
frequently
locks up with a black window covering
half the screen onl
y mi
nutes into play.
only
minutes
The 3-D graphics are satisfactory,
but the Amiga has the capability to far
exceed satisfactory.
satisfactory. The characters are
well-<irawn, but they lack animation or
well-drawn,
movement
movement,, which is what the Amiga
is all about. As fo
forr the program's inin
telligence, the parse
parserr can only respond
ons. The
to a small subset of questi
questions.
player is reduced to simple WHAT,
WHAT,
WHERE
WHERE,, and WHO questions.
primiT
he space travel
The
travel sequence is primi
titive,
ve, a starfield scroll
ing roughly by a
scrolling
space station.
station. It was so reminiscent of
Amiga BASIC that I began to seriously
at Alien
Alien Fires might be a
suspect th
that
compi
led game.
compiled
Of all the shortcomings the game
has, the combat scenes are the most
disappointing.
disappointing. A picture of your oppooppo
nent appears when you enter combat
mode, and you attack
attac k by pointing the
mode,
at various locations on his
mouse arrow at
button.
oorr her armor and pressing the button.
This sequence lacks any sound effects
oorr graphic embellishments, and the
fo r battle is the same no matter
icon for
icon
who your opponent is.
When you are killed,
ki lled, frequently and
picture with what
what
monotonously, a still picture
be the Silver Surfer holding
appears to be
a big gearshift handle comes onscreen.
Then you
you have to sit
sit quietly
quietly while
whi le the
Then
minute or two
voice synthesizer takes a minute
you that you
you are dead, but
but that
that
to tell you
you are going to be resurrected yet
again, and
and placed
placed back
back in the living hell
again,
dreariness that
that is
is Alien
Alien Fires.
Fires.
of dreariness
you go
go in for
fo r this
this kind of escapist
escapist
If you
fare, I'd recommend a good book like
fare,
Hitchhiker's Guide
Guide to the
the Galaxy in
inHitchhiker's
least your brain will get a lit
litstead . At least
stead.

lie exercise.
exercise.
tle
Electro ni c
Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway
Arts,
94404 (phone:
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA 94404
Drive, San

415-571-7171).
415-571-7171).

- Cleveland
Clevelalld M.
M. Blakemore
Blakemore
—
Ahoy/'s AmigaUser
AmigaUser
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SOUNDS LIKE...AMIGA

Exploring the Amiga's
Amigo's Sound Sampling Capabilities

he Amiga's
Amiga's built-in
built·in sound generating hard
hard·
The

T

of any other
other personal
ware exceeds
exceeds that of
ware

the market. In
In fact,
fiIct , the
the hard
hard·
on the
computer on
the same
same principle
principle as the
the
ware operates on the
ware

latest method of
of audio reproduction-the
reproduction - the compact
latest
Some knowledge of what goes
goes on behind
disc player.
playe r. Some
disc
us understand
Amiga·generated sound will help us
an Amiga-generated
with the Amiga's sound system.
system .
just what we can do with

G~ ,

i.
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•
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~
~
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synthesizer chip which
which can
can produce
produce some
some very
very im
im·
pressive
pressive sounds.
sounds. The
The chip is
is also
also able to handle
handle the
the
generation
of sound with very
very little attention
anention from
ge neration of
the
the microprocessor.
microprocessor. All
All the
the programmer
programmer has
has to do
is
is stuff the
the appropriate
appropriate parameters
parameters into the chip's
chip's reg
reg·
isters and away it goes. In
In fact,
fact , with
with the exception
exception
of
of the Amiga,
Amiga, the C-64
C·64 still has the
the most
most advanced
sound generating
generating equipment of
of any other microcom
microcom·

wasn't
no deliberate means of generating sounds. It wasn't

consisting of data which
which represent discrete samples

personal computer that
that
until the introduction of the personal
sound generation acquired any real significance.
significance.
The first
first deliberate attempt at melodious,
melodiou~ accomaccom
on a direct connection of an audio
paniment consisted on
line to one of the computer's logic chips. This is the
Apple Il
re
method used by the Apple
II series. Sounds we
were
created by changing the data in the chip and the corcor
responding logic state at audible rates. The result
resulting series of pulses were routed through an amplifiamplifi
er to a small loudspeaker inside the computer's enen
closure.
impressive,
closure. The generated sounds were not impressive,
although they provided adequate accompaniment for
games and other recreational software.
software.
The next generation of computer sound appeared
in the Commodore VIC 20 and the 8 bit Atari comcom
puters. These machines contained three and four
voice oscillators dedicated to sound generation
generation.. Both
the frequency and waveform of the osc
illators could
oscillators
be digitally controlled
controlled.. With proper programming,
the resulting acoustic output was fairly impressive.
The primary disadvantage of the above methods was
that they all required the undi
vided attention of the
undivided
microprocessor as well as substantial programming
effon
ng sounds
effort.. While the computer was generati
generating
it was unable to attend to other business.
The introduction of the Commodore 64 represented
d genera quantum leap in personal computer soun
sound
gener
ation. The C-64 contains a sophisticated three-voice

of the actual
sound.. When
actual sound
When the topic of digital
digital data

.

, __ . .

.
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sounds.

SAMPLING;
SAM PLING; OR, A SOUND IS WORTH...
WORTH ...

. ' , ~; ..I. ·

.

puter.
puter. This brings us
us to
to how
how the Amiga
Amiga creates its
its

A BRIEF
aRIEF HISTORY
HI STORY
A
we count the clatter
c1aner produced by
by the electric
Unless we
typewriters and teletype machines which served as
prime human interface,
interface, the first computers had
their prime

. !mr,¥.;,I ~I1~"
~

. '

~

~

By Morton
Morton Kevelson
II General
General Overview
Over v iew
Part I:

~

The
The Amiga achieves
achieves its extraordinary realism
realism by

actually
actuall y playing
play ing back
back a recording
recording of the original

sound. Of course we are talking of a digital recording
comes to light,
light , the bottom line is
is just
just how much data
is
signal..
is required to accurately reproduce the original signal
Most of us are aware that sound is
sen
is simply the sen·
sation of a mechanical vibration of the air upon
upon our
set into motion by
by the vibrations of
ears. The air is set
some other object. Typical
Typical examples are the vocal
vocal
violin , the wail of
cords, the vibrating strings of a violin,
a siren, or the c1aner
upon steel
clatter of steel
steel upon
steel as a train
rolls
roUs by. From our point of view, sounds are an analog
or continuous phenomenon.
phenomenon .
pro·
Before the mechanical sound vibrations can be pro
cessed,, they must be convened
converted into an electrical sigsig
cessed
nal. This is readily done by a microphone which gengen
naL
erates an electrical signal whose amplitude varies in
direct correspondence to the acoustical vibrations.
Technicians involved with sound processing are fond
of graphs which show the variations of these signals
vertical axis versus time on the horizontal axis.
on the venical
The amount of digital data required to represent
a sound is directly related to how fast the sound
fidelity
changes. If you have ever shopped for a high fidel
ity
component,, you may be aware that audible sounds
component
fall in the range of20
of 20 to 20,000 vibrations per second
second..
full
It turns out that we need to sample a vibration at
twice the rate at which it may vary. The sampling
actually
sam
rate for compact disc players is actuall
y 44,000 samples per second. The limitations of real hardware re-
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Integrated Music Software
for AMIGA computers
Sequencer
16 Tracks

64 Individual Sequences

ACCURATE timing 1/192 note resolution
User definable time signature for each track
Extensive Track Manipulation Functions
• Quantize (3 methods)
• Controller Scaling
• Echo

• Time Shift
• Merge
• Randomizing Functions

Built-in System-Exclusive Librarian

Drum Machine
Eliminates the need for costly external drum machine
(uses the Amiga's internal sound channels)
2OO digital drum samples included or use any IFF
(one-shot format) standard file. All Amiga samplers
support this standard
Graphic Editing of Drum Patterns

Adjustable tuning and volume ranges for each drum
Velocity Sensitive (using external MIDI keyboard)

Event Editor
Text Editing
' Translates MIDI data into easy to understand statements
Modify, insert or delete any type of MIDI data

Graphic Editing
• Insert, delete and edit notes visually
• Displays track in "Piano Roll" graph

AVAILABLE NOW!

--$199.95

No Copy Protection
1 Megabyte Recommended

P.O. Box 43B, SC. Clair Shores, Michigan 4BOBO, (313) 771-4465

We Focus
I

n the growing video market one company
In

leads the way in top-quality, low-cost,
Icomputer
effects software. Aegis . You 'll find our

leads the way in top-quality, low-cost,
computer effects software. Aegis. You'll find our
products working at every level in the video
field. Professionals in television
productelevision,, video produc
tion, cable TV,
rial
TV, indust
industrial

and government video,
video ,
college,
schools-you
college, schools—you
name it
're there
it,, we
we're
there..
We're there
because our prodexucts provide flflex
Ja
ible technology
that sparks the
imagination. TechTech
nology that gets
the job done.
You'll find
rmd us at
Prism Graphics
For Jeff Bruene
Bruette the
Amiga spells sucsuc
cess. He uses Aegis
cess.
programs like
VideoScape 3D,
3D,
VideoTitler,
VideoTitler, and
Animator to help
him produce
graphics and
animations for
television pro
programs like Max
Headmom
Headroom and
At MetaVision
MetaVision
At

Secr
ets and
Secrets
Mysteries.
Mysteries.

When Theo Mayer and Peter Inova began work
on a video project for Universal Studios tours
they decided to tryout
try out an Amiga fo
forr a particular
effect they wanted
perfectly, and they
wanted.. It worked perfectly,
saved thousands of dollars in post production
fees . Next,
ext , they put Aegis products to work pro
profees.
ducing animations for a McGraw-Hili
McGraw-Hill home

I

AHIM
r, 1
i 100000000rt
::.,'..:■■ ,r-. of Sponart*gii
Development klc.
Inc. AmIqo
Amiga is
ts Ja rqdItreG
:■:;.•■■::■:.:. lndenulk
irailcmaik of ComrnodOI
Co.timodwe-Amigo.
A/ll/III is
~Af9b ~
.. ~. Inc.

.

I . 'I
II : •

r'HihV~$ij[j~

I

video
video.. They were
convinced
convinced,, and
the Amiga w
ith
with
Aegis software
became an integral
integral
part of the studiO.
studio.

At Master
Communications
II " ,I I
The publishers of
the popular Board Sailing Year annual
annual video put
Aegis software to work for their corporate
clients.
clients. An Amiga 2000 is part of their video
production house and they use products like
VideoScape 3D,
3D, Animator and AudioMaster for
special effects and logos.
And at Pixelight
Independent Amiga artist,
artist, Nick Poliko
Poliko,, uses Aegis
products to create graphics and animations for
such clients as CommCorp,
CommCorp, Purolator,
Purolator, and Union
Gas
Gas.. They use his artwork for everything from
public relations videos to anention
attention geners
getters at
trade shows.
With Products
for Graphics,
Animation
We handle metamorphic, cel,
phic,
eel, and color
cycling animation
with Aegis Animator.
Animator.
Animations are
created
created and
and edited
edited in
in L-_ _ _...L--<L-_ _ _.-..l
an interactive environment allowing you to
watch your animation as you build it. Winner of
the 1986 CES Award of Excellence,
Excellence, Animator has
already found thousands of uses around the
world
139.95 price is the
world.. Included in the S
S139.95
Images paint system.
system.
Award winning in its own right Images is a lot of
price. With color cycling,
paint program for a small price.
cycling,
mirrors, air
brush , pantograph,
pantograph , gradient fiU,
mirrors,
airbrush,
fill, over 40

A"9I$ Animaior,
AfIImcIOI. Imoges.
Vid.oS<ope 3D.
Audlo.MoSier. SotU.
ldto~. 100
Af9b o.yfiopm.
nt. Inc.
Aeoli
Images. Videotape
3D. AudloMoaer.
Son!*. Y
VideoTidet,
zad Impoct
Impoa :ue
arc IDdermru
iradcrruiks of AegU
Development,

The Me
b)' Sony of A~
produru
AF6 (omCOfdff
Comcwde* ls
a a produc1
product of Sony CotpOIlIlion
Corporation mil
and iu
us USC'
use In
in this
ihis ld
vi is nOlln
noi an cndoncrooll
enSoiscmtm by
Aegh products

I

on Video
other features
features,, and a price of
539.95,
S39.95, Images has the best price/
performance ratio in paint
packages.
Business graphics are a snap
with Impact! Pie
bar, line,
line , area,
Pie,, bar.
area,
symbol
symbol,, and scattergram charts are all
easily created with
every element of the
chart from labels
to axes available
for editing.
You also get a
slide show
generator with
eight different
dissolves and
wipes. All for
589.95.
>.95.
For the advanced
animator VideoS
cape
VideoScape
3D provides an environenviron
ment rich in 3-dimensional capabilities. Object
motion and metamorphosis
metamorphosis,, camera motion,
motion, light
sources
sources,, IFF foregrounds and
backgrounds, and the ability to
create animations in the ANIM
format are just a few of the features
that make the 5199.95
S199-95 price tag a
great buy.
buy.

And Sound

Our video effects don
't stop with ·
don't
great visuals. Programs like Sonix
and AudioMaster take on the world
of music and sound as well. Winner
of aCES
a CES 1987 Award of Merit, Sonix
instrulets you create your own instru
ments
ments,, compose music,
music, and work
.95.
with M1DI
MIDI instruments
instruments.. All
AH for 579
S79-95.
We back up Sonix with AudioMaster,
AudioMaster,
a digital sampling and editing pro
program. It features interactive editing
of the waveform and effects like
filtering .
echo, reverse,
reverse, and low pass filtering.
It also makes use of expansion
memory (up to 9-5
9.5 MB) for extra
long samples. Just 559.95.
S59.95.
For more information and the dealer nearest you:
(2
13) 392-9972 or to order direct:
(213)
1-800-345-9871.
- ---......

't beat Aegis
For titling you can
can't
VideoTitler. It supports all of the Amiga
poly text fonts
fonts as well as its own polytext
fonts,,

works in four different resolutions and uses
overscan. It has 20 different styles,
styles, works
with IFF,
IFF, uses halfbrite if available
available,, and
supports the ANIM format. Included in the
49.95 price is a slideshow generaamazing 51
S149.95
genera
1M animations with slides.
tor that can mix A
ANIM
slides.

2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 277
Santa Monica,
Monica, CA 90403

~---------------------------- -- -------------------,

Other Products from The Other Guys

REASON -- aa professional
professional proofreading
proofreading
system used by universities and writers
around the world to analyze and improve
writing. (Has helped raise students
grades when used faithfully_)
$395.00
faithfully.)
$395.00

,,

OMEGA FILE - a REAL data base
& mail merge

$79.99

,, PROMISE - the BESThigh speed spell checker.
,,
(EvenbetterthanZing^Speil)
$49.99
better than Zing f!ilSpell)
$49.99
,, (Even
,,
,

,, KEEP-Trak GL - general ledger for home or
,, business
$49.99
,,
$39.99
:, AMT - amortization program
,,
,,
-teaches shapes & colors
,, MATCH-IT
(preschool)
••

$39.99

•

!,, MATH-A-MAGICIAN - add,
add, subtract,
•, multiply & divide
•,,

,,
,
,

SYNTHIA

Call or write for more Information.
information.

!---------------------------------------------------

High Performance
Performance Digital
Digital Synthesizer
High
Synthesizer

A stale
state of the art music tool which will:
Create ciigital
programs!
digital lFF
IFF Instruments fo
forr usc
use with nearly all music programs!
Modifying existing IFF Instruments. Use SYNTllIA
SYNTHIA on digitized samples to add reverb, wow, and other enhancements.
SOlt/EDIING
FOB EVERYONE:
EVERYONE ·
SOMETHING FOR
Additi'ole Synthesis.
uaditional method which can create almost any type of instrument.
Additive
Synthesis - a traditional
Plucki!d String Sy
nthesis.- simulates plucked strings ...
wn 1to
0 the 'pluck'.
Plucked
Synthesis
. . . right do
down
InterpolaJi'oll!
nthesis ·- a method which introduces the natural imperfections found in instrume
nts.
Interpolalive Sy
Synthesis
instruments.
3^

(Instruments such as brass,
brass. woodwinds.
pianos. etc.)
woodwinds, pianos,
cic.)

0"""

Percusrion - build your own drum set ....
. . create any drum you desire.
Percussion
Subtracli",e
Subtractive Synthesis - a simple method of creating instruments.
Special Effects
Effects·- incl
udes filterin
g, amplification, phasing,
phasing , w8veshaping,
includes
filtering,
waveshaping, amplitude moduJation,
modulation, rea]
real reverb, and.
and . . .
IFF Music Player .- powerful and compact.
compart. Now you can enjoy those songs that needed a memory eJ(pansion
expansion beforel
before! Up to
32 tracks and 32 IFF Instruments! Supports chords, lies, elc.
clc.
f S IT lLIVE
I VE . . . 08
S IT SYNTHIA?
SYNTULA ?
IS
OR IIS

Synthia
struments sound
Synlhia uses the latest leehnology
technology to
lo generate realistic sounding instruments and even the new families of in
instruments
real. A real synthesizer on a real computer!
Why buy
buy digitized
digitized instruments
when you
you can
can SYNTIIlAsiy
SYNTIIIAsize them?
them?
^CiQ QQ
instruments when
Why
Requires
Requires AJvllGA
AMIGA SI2K
512K
V^" • *J*7

$99.99

Copyright©
1987, TI-IE
re ·• AMl
GA is a regislered
Copyright©1987,
THE OlllER
OTHER GUYS Softwa
Software
AMIGA
registered trndcmari:.
trademark ofCommodOTe
of Commodore Amiga

THE OTHER GUYS

I
II

$39.99

55 North Main Street
Suite 301-0
3O1-D
PO Box H
H
L
ogan Utah B4321
Logan

(B
01) 753-7620
(BOD
753-7B2O

CaOO)
CBOQ) 942-9402
94S-94QS

~
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quire this extra margin.
The rate at which we sample is onl
y part
pan of the story.
only
story.
We also must establish how much data is stored with each
sample.
sample. The compact disc player works with two-byte (16
bit) samples. This allows for a signal whose greatest amam
pan.
plitude can be 65,536 times as intense as the smallest part.
Audio engineers like to express the amplitude range of a
ual unit is the bel,
bel , which
signal in decibel
decibelss (db). The act
actual
is the logarithm of the ratio of the power level
level between
the strongest and weakest signals (log (PI/
P2) ).
(P1/P2)).
In the real world the bel is an inconveniently large quanquan
tity. Instead the decibel
decibel,, which equals ten bels, is the unit
of choice.
choice. Since voltmeters are easier to build than power
y ex
pressed in terms of the relameters, the ratio is usuall
usually
expressed
rela
tive voltage between the stro
ngest and weakest signal. The
strongest
rmula is 20*log(V2IYI),
resulting fo
formula
20*log(V2/Vl), which translates to 96
decibels for the compact disc player.
ber, as it matches
This turns out to be a very good num
number,
perforor exceeds the dynamic range of live orchestral perfor
mances. By comparison the dynamic range of a conventionconvention
al hi-fi phonograph is on the order of 75 decibels and that
of a cassette player with Dolby noise reduction is
is on the
order of 65 decibels. The range of human hearing is gengen
y considered to be 120 dec
ibels. Thi
erall
erally
decibels.
Thiss number spans
an aco
ustical power ratio of 1,000,000 to 1. The zero decacoustical
dec
ibel reference level,
level, or the threshold of hearing,
hearing, is at a
level of one microwatt per square meter.
power level
meter. This makes
the 120 decibel level, or the threshold of pain,
pain , to be one
watt per square meter. Of course greater sound pressure
levels are possible, but these result in discomfon
discomfort and damdam
age to the hearing system
system..
By comparison to the compact disc player, the Amiga's
sound system is not nearly as impressive. The hardware
limits the maximum sampling rate to 18,867
28,867 samples per
ve bandwidth of 20
second, which translates to an effecti
effective
to 14,000 vibrations per second
second.. Each sound sample concon
sists of one byte, which results in a dynamic range of 48
decibels. Even with this restricted resolution
resolution,, sound sampsamp
ling requires a lot of data
data.. One minute of sampled Amiga
sound will fill over 1.5 megabytes of RAM. By comparicompari
son, the typical compact disc can store over 500 megamega
bytes of digital data.
The Amiga does have four independent sound channels
with channels 0 and 3 going to the left audio output jack
and channels 1I and 2 going to the right. Each channel has
has
its own 64 level volume control which serves to improve
the dynamic range of the system. As a result
result,, the Amiga's
sound quality is comparable to that of a moderately priced
audio cassette deck.
While this performance will not make headlines in the
y exceed the capabilities
world , it does substantiall
hi-fi world,
substantially
of the video monitor's built-in am
plifier and loudspeaker.
amplifier
loudspeaker.
If you are interested in getting the most sound out of your
Amiga
Amiga,, a hookup to a hi-fi will be required
required..
The Amiga has one additional limitation which must be
considered. The mechanics of sampled sound reproduction
playback. The filter's
require that the signal be filtered on playback.
cutoff frequency is ideally equal
equal to the upper limit of the
sampled bandwidth.
bandwidth . To allow for lower sampling rates,

the Amiga has a built-in fifilter
lter with a cutoff frequency of
4000 vibrations per second
second.. The filter has a sharp characcharac
teristic which results in vinually
vivirtually no output above 7000 vi
brations per second
second..
The omission
omission of the filter results in a phenomenon known
as aliasing distortion. The sampling process results in the
generation of spurious signals at the sum and difference
of the sampling rate and the frequency of the original sigsig
nal. In effect a complete image of the original signal is
overlayed at the difference frequency, which causes a chirpchirp
ing or whistling sound
sound..
If you are using a high sampling rate, the filter could
be eliminated. At high enough sampling rates the aliasing
distortion frequencies fall outside the range of human hearhear
ing or beyond the ability of the audio reproductive equipequip
ment. In the Amiga 1000 the filter is hard-wired in place
and needs a surgical hack to get around it. In the Amiga
500 and 2000 there is a soft switch for bypassing the filfil
ter. The public domain program LED by Mark Riley can
be used to activate the filter bypass switch in the Amiga
500 and 2000. The program takes its name fro
m the comfrom
com
puter's power light emitting diode which goes to half bright
prowhen the filter is switched out. A copy of LED is pro
MaSTer distribution disk from Aegis.
vided on the Audio Master
To fini
sh up we must mention that all four audio chanfinish
chan
nels can be operated simultaneously and independently of
one another. The audio chip has the ability to access samsam
propled data using DMA (direct memory access). All the pro
grammer has to do is set the appropriate registers and away
it goes on its own. It is also possible to attach channels
so that the output of one affects the other.
other. When attached
attached,,
a channel can be used to mod
ulate the amplitude, the fre
fremodulate
quency, or both the amplitude and the frequency of an adjaadja
cent channel. This interchannel relationship opens up the
possibility for the creation of very complex effects in the
computer.
The limitations we mentioned above should not be concon
strued as a serious restriction of the Amiga's sound capacapa
bilities. Anyone who has heard the Amiga's sampled sound
performance. The
will readily attest to the quality of its performance.
accompanying reviews will highlight a sampling of the
products which are available to let you easily access the
Amiga's acoustical capabilities.

J&,

Part II: Sound and Amlga
Amiga BASIC
miga BASIC has very few sound-related comAmiga
com
mands, yet quite a lot can be done with them.
The simplest command is the BEEP statestate
no more,
ment which does just what it sayssays—no
no less.
less. Of greater interest is the SAY command and the
related speech statements.
statements. These provide access to the
operating system's ability to
to generate human sounding speech
of reasonable quality.
quality. The most interesting command is the
generic SOUND statement which provides direct access to
ystem.
the Amiga's sampled sound system.
The SOUND statement accepts four parameters in the
following format:
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SOUND frequency,duration[,volume,voice]
frequency,duration[,volume,voice)
SOUND
The parameters
parameters in
in the
the square
square brackets
brackets are
are optional.
optional. The
The
The
frequency parameter
parameter can
can range
range from
from 20
20 to
to 15000,
15000, and
and ac
acfrequency
tually represents
represents the
the repetition
repetition rate
rate of
of the
the sound
sound waveform.
waveform.
tually
We will
will shortly
shortly see
seejust
just what
what that
that means.
means. The
The duration
duration par
parWe
ameter can
can range
r.mge from
from 00 to
to 77
77 and
and defines
defines the
the length
length of
of
ameter
the sound.
sound . A
A duration
duration of
of 18.2
18.2 results
results in
in aa sound
sound which
which lasts
lasts
the
for one
one second.
second . The
The volume
vol ume parameter
parameter can
can range
r.mge from
from 00
for
to 255,
255, with
with the
the default
defdult being
being 127.
ill. These
These values
values are
are scaled
scaled
to
to the
the Amiga's
Amiga's actual
actual 64
64 steps
steps of
of volume
volume for
for each
each channel.
channel.
to
The voice
voice parameter
parameter specifies
specifies which
which of
of the
the four
four voices
voices will
will
The
enunciate the
the sound.
sound. Voices
Voices 00 and
and 1I are
are to
to the
the left
left audio
audio
enunciate
output while
while voices
voices 22 and
and 33 go
go to
to the
the right.
right.
output
The SOUND
SOUND statement
statement isis not
not quite
quite what
what itit seems
seems to
to be.
be.
The
The best
best way
WdY to
to show what
what this
this signifies isis by
by direct
direct illus
illusThe
tration. Execute
Execute the
the following
following command:
command:
tration.
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This will
will play
playaa pure
pure tone
tone in
in middle
middle A
A for aa bit
bit over
over four
This
seconds. If
If only
only one
one of
of your Amiga's
Amiga's audio outputs is in
seconds.
use, you may
may have to
to specify the channel as in:
in:
use,
SOUND 440,77,127,1
440,77,127,1
SOUND

uses
uses only
only the
the left
left output,
output, change
change the
the voice
voice parameter
parameter in
in

the last
last line
line to
to 00 or
or 3.3.
the
We will
will now
now try
try aa daring
daring experiment—but
experiment -but have
have no
no fear,
fear,
We
both
both you
you and
and your
your Amiga
Amiga will
will be
be perfectly
perfectly safe.
safe. Simply
Simply
change
two lines
lines in
in the
the program
program as
as follows:
foll ows:
change two

Harmoni c% == 44
Harmonic%
Frequency%
Frequency% == 220
220
Run the
the modified
modified program
program and
and listen
listen very
very carefully.
carefully. The
The
sound
sound should
should be
be exactly
exactly as
as before!
before! What
What we
we have
have just
just done
done
was
was change
change the
the data
data for
for the
the waveform
waveform so
so that itit consists
of
of two
two complete
complete sine
sine waves.
waves. To
To compensate
compensate we
we have
have halved
halved
the
the frequency parameter.
parameter. By
By doing
doing this we
we have
have established
established

mand
mand does not
not represent
represent absolute
absolute frequency.
frequency. The
The frequency
parameter actually
actually defines
defines the
the number
number of
of times
times per
per second
that the assigned waveform will
will be
be repeated.
repeated. Thus
Thus by
by doub
doubling
ling the
the number
number of
of cycles
cycles in the waveform
waveform and simultane
simultaneously
ously halving the
the repeat
repeat rate
rate we
we have maintained aa con
contone in the generated sound wave.
wave.
stant tone
We will now
now perform
perform aa final experiment.
experiment. Change
Change the
the pro
pro-

Notice that we have included the volume parameter as
well
well.. In the absence of any other instructions, the Amiga's
pure sine
sine wave. The following
default sound waveform is a pure
may appear somewhat more
more elaborate,
elaborate, but
brief program may
it actually does the exact
exact same thing as the single line
line statestate
ment
ment above:
above:

DIM Sinewave%(255)
Pi# = 33.14159265#
.14159265 #
Harmonic% = 2
Frequency% = 440
Sampl
e# = Harmonic% *Pi# // 256
Sample#
For
i=()
For i=0 TO
TO 255
255
Sinewave%(i)
=1 27 * SIN(i * Samp
le #)
Sinewave%(i)=127
Sample#)
NEXT ii
WAVE l,
Sinewave%
l,Sinewave%
SOUND Frequency%,77
,1 27,l
Frequency%,77,127,1

*

This program shows how Amiga BASIC may be used to
generate virtually any wdveform
waveform from a group of sound samsam
ples. The first line sets up a 256 element array which concon
tains the samples upon which the waveform is based. The
next three lines define the parameters of the'
the waveform. The
fourth line establishes the intervai
interval between samples.
The FOR
... NEXT loop calculates the actual samples and
FOR...NEXT
stuftS
stuffs them into the array. If
If you cannot visualize the wavewave
form
form,, you
you may wish to take some
some time to plot it. The
The result
result
will be aa single
single cycle of a sine wave.
wave. The
The next line utilizes
utilizes
the WAVE statement.
statement. This
This WAVE command accepts
accepts two
two
parameters.
parameters. The
The first
first pardnleter
parameter selects
selects one
one of
of the four
four AmiAmi
ga
ga voices.
voices. The
The second
second parameter assigns
assigns an
an array
array variable
to
to the
the selected
selected voice.
voice. The
The array
array should
should contain
contain 256
256 elements
elements
which
become
the
actual
samples
used
by
the
which become
actual samples used by the sound
sound chip.
chip.

Ahort's
Ahoyl's AmigaUser

actly
actly like
like the
the one
one produced
produced by
by the
the single-line
single-line program
program above.
above.
Observe
Observe that
that we
we have
have used
used voice
voice 1.I. If
If your
your Amiga's
Amiga's sound
sound

that the
the frequency
frequency parameter
parameter associated
associated with the
the sound com
com-

SOUND 440,77
44() , 77
SOUND

\.

"

When
When this
this program
program isis run
run there
there will
will be
be aa brief
briefdelay
delay while
while
the
the data
data isis calculated.
calculated. The
The resulting
resulting tone
tone should
should sound
sound ex
ex-

gram as follows:

Harmonic% = 32
Frequency% = 27
Once again run the modified program and listen very carecare
fully.
full
y. The resulting tone should sound very nearly like be
beis that the frequency will be 27 *
* 16
fore. One difference is
second.. This is close enough to the
= 432 vibrations per second
signifi
original 440 vibrations per second so as not to be signifiYou
cant. Y
ou may have also noticed a high pitched whine along
with the fundamental tone. This experiment demonstrates
the effects of aliasing distortion.
The Amiga changes the waveform repetition rate, as set
command,, by
by the frequency parameter in the SOUND command
rate used by the sound chip. When we
varying the sample rale
set the frequency parameter to 27 we forced the sample rate
as low as it could go within Amiga BASIC. This sample
sec
rate appears to be between 8000 and 9000 samples per second
ond.. It is the difference in this sample rate and the 400
hertz leSl
test lone
tone which we are hearing as aliasing distortion.
hem
If you are playing the Amiga through a hi-fi system, the
If
high pitched aliasing tone should have been fairly obvious.
Ami
If you are using the video monitor to reproduce the Amiyou may nOI
not have been able 10
to hear the
ga's sound output, you
sound. If you have an Amiga 500 or an AmiAmi
high pitched sound.
2000 Mark Riley's LED program should be of some help.
ga 2000
out the Amiga's
Amiga's low pass
pass filter, which
which does
This will switch out
not result
result in significant
significant attenuation of
of the aliasing
aliasing tone.
tone.
not
possible to
to generale
generate sounds
sounds far more
more complex,
complex, and
and
ltIt is possible
than pure sine
sine waves. All
All that
that needs to
to be
be done
done
interesting, than
is to
to provide
provide the
the appropriale
appropriate data
data for
for the
the array used by
by the
the
is
WAVE stalement.
statement. You
You will
will also
also notice
notice that
that Amiga
Amiga BASIC
BASIC
WAVE

severely limits what you can get out of the sound chips.
To start with, the size of the sound sample is limited to
only 256 bytes, hardly enough to create really elaborate
sounds. It is possible to create a large number of 256 byte
Howarrays and write a program to switch between them. How
ever, the process is not very convenient and you will soon
come up against some very severe timing arrays. Of course
Amiga BASIC has no provisions to allow for the modulamodula
tion of any of the sound channels by any of the others.
The simplest way to generate elaborate sounds with the
Amiga is to record them, or sample them, from the real
world. Two products which allow you to do just that are
profiled in the next section. There are a number of colleccollec

Part III: Product Profiles
fier
fter reading Parts I and IT
II of our presentation,
A you're probably eager to have your Amiga
make some incredible sounds to augment
your program. Or you may just be interested
in some unique tintinnabulation which can
be converted into an outrageous musical instrument for your
next composition on that Amiga music package.

FUTURE SOUND

Applied Visions, Inc.
Amiga with 512K
Price: $175.00
Future Sound comes with everything
you need to stan
start recording sampled
sounds on the Amiga. The package
contains a low cost microphone, simsim
ilar to those supplied with portable cascas
sene
sette recorders, which plugs directly
into the Future Sound module.
module. Future
Sound will also accept a line level sigsig
nal
m an
nal,, such as the record output fro
from
audio receiver, the playback output
from an audio cassene
cassette deck, or the auau
dio output from a VCR
VCR..
The Hardware

The current version of Future Sound
was designed for the Amiga 1000.
looo. The
unit is fitted with a two foot ribbon caca
ble which is terminated by a connecconnec
paraltor suitable for the Amiga 1000's paral
lel port.
port . An accessory parallel
parallel port
connector is provided on Future
paralSound's back panel. Additional paral
lel port accessories, such as a CentronCentron
ics printer, may thus be hooked up
without disconnecting Future Sound.
The choice between Future Sound or
pushthe printer is via a front panel push
bunon which lights up when Future
button
Sound is active.
Future Sound may be used with the

tions of sampled sounds created with these devices which
have been placed in the public domain. Another source of
exotic sounds is the instruments used by the various music
programs for the Amiga.
Amiga BASIC is an open language in the sense that it has
provisions to easily link with machine language routines.
A complete set of routines for the reproduction of sampled
sounds on the Arniga
Amiga has been placed in the public domain.
These routines were wrinen
written by John Foust and are availavail
Amiable on Amicus disk number 13. A fully commented Ami
ga BASIC program is included with the routines to illusillus
trate thei
theirr use. See the announcement later in this feature
for information on acquiring these routines.
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You are
are up
up against
against a
a formidable
formidable problem.
Sampled sounds
sounds ~
You
problem. Sampled
.-" . •
require large amounts of data. Even at moderate sampling
~
rates you will need IO,ooo
10,000 bytes per second of finished
sound. Furthermore,
Furthermore, realistic sounds are very complex and
cannot be created with simple mathematical calculations. . ' ;-.It would be nice to go to your local audio emporium and !iii:~
pick up a disk or two of Amiga sounds.
sounds. Unfortunately, the
library of prerecorded Affilga
Amiga material is still meager. The ~
is to record
only alternative IS
record your own sampled sounds. The C
-" I
two following products will
Will let you do just that.
•
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Amiga
500/2000 by
hook
Amiga 500/2ooo
by hook-

ing it up through a suitable
te r. Th
e adapter
adap
adapter.
The
should convert the gender
re
of the parallel
parallel port
pon and reroute the pin connections

~
~

~
.
~

CI

:~Chmachines.
~~~f~~n~~twe;:t~~~
Future

which differ between the

two

~

Sound is powered from the
Amiga's own 5 volt power
supply, which appears on
pin
23 on
on the
Amiga looo
1000
pin 23
the Amiga
and on pin 14 on the AmiAmi
ga 500/2ooo.
500/2000. If you have
upgraded from the Amiga

~~
~

~.
:~
.I

~~~~~r~

1000 and still have your or

iginal printer cable, a sinsin
gle adapter may be aU
all that's
required. If you started
with the Amiga 500/2ooo,
500/2000,
a second adapter may be
required to
to connect
connect parallel
required
parallel
port
peripherals
to Future
Future
port peripherals to
Top: Future
Flltllre SOlllld
Bottom:
Sound with micropholle.
microphone. Bottom:
Sound's
Amiga
1000
style
Sound's Amiga looo style
edilor
screell call
handle up
up to four
JOllr
editor alld
and cOlllrol
control screen
can handle
parallel
would
parallel port.
port. Life
Life would
samples.
samples.
READER SERVICE NO. 243
have been simpler fo
forr all
concerned if Commodore had stuck to miniature microphone jack,
jack, as well as
the industry "standard" parallel port the lighted pushbutton described above.
The two foot connecting cable lets you
configuration in the first place.
place.
Future Sound is built into a 5" square position Future Sound on either side
by H/2"
I '; '" deep plastic box which stands of the
the Amiga or on top of the video
on its own rubber bumpers. The fro
nt monitor.
front
Sound sampling by Future Sound is
panel has a single volume control
control,, an
RCA type line level input jack,
jack , and a performed by an AD7575,
A.rfl575, 8 bit analog

Ahort's
Ahoyl's AmigaUser
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code, which support the access and rere
production of sampled sounds saved to
routines
pro
disk. A similar set of routi
nes are provided for Amiga BASIC programmers,
along with a fully commented example
program
program.. A single sound sample from
the original Star Trek series is also on
the disk. The C and Amiga BASIC
routines and their supporting programs
The Software
have been placed in the public domain
boot
Future Sound is supplied on a boatnum
able copy of the Workbench disk. We and are available on Amicus disk numfound mu
two versions of the Future Sound
ber 13.
found
All of Future Sound's operations are
operating software on the distribution

AD7575
to digital converter. The AW575
should have no problems meeting the
system's sampling requirements, as its
mi
conversion time is specified at five mi·
croseconds, which could conceivably
support aa sampling
sampling rate as high as
support
200,000 samples per second.

sound channels. Tracks I1 and 2 go to
the left output
output,, while tracks 3 and 4
go to the right. Selection of the track
track,,
which wiII
will be used for recording and
display, is via four
four bunon
button gadgets above
the sound graph
graph..
To the right of the sound graph is a
Magnifying Bar slider gadget which
lets you zoom in on any part of the
waveform. The start, end
end., and counter
positions within the current track can
be set by simply clicking on the visivisi
ble portion of the waveform and then

~
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~•• . Perfect Sound's editoricontrol screen; samples at top.
~
~- -----------------------------Perfect Sound's editor/control screen; samples at top.
READER SERVICE NO. 250
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groph dominates working screen.
Audio Master's wavefomz
waveform graph
READER SERVICE NO. 251
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Studio Magic's sample buffer divides into 16 segments.

Drum Studio: allJunctions
all fimctions on screen are keyboard-driven.
keyboard.<friven.
Drum

READER
READER SERVICE NO. 252

READER SERVICE NO. 253

disk. The
The original release,
release, version
version 1.0,
1.0,

mouse
mouse and menu driven,
driven , with
with key
key-

supported
supported only
only 512
512 kilobytes of
of chip
chip

stroke combinations
combinations provided
provided for all
all of
of

RAM. The
The latest
latest release,
release, version
version 1.2,
1.2,
RAM.
also recognizes
recognizes expansion
expansion RAM which
which

the
of
the menu
menu functions.
functions. The
The top third of
the
the working
working screen
screen is dominated
dominated by
by a

supports
of larger
larger sam
samsupports the
the creation
creation of

representation of
of the
the selec
selecgraphical representation
graphical

',- ples.
ples.

,
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ted sample.
sample. Future
Future Sound can
can work

The
The distribution
distribution disk also
also includes
includes

with
or tracks
tracks at aa time.
time.
with four samples
samples or

set of
of C
C routines,
routines, with
with their source
source
aa set

These
the Amiga's
Amiga's four
These correspond to the

Ahoyl's
Ahort's AmigaUser
AmigaUser

clicking on the corresponding
corresponding setting
sening
clicking
gadget beneath the graph.
graph. Fine tuning
gadget
of the
the counter's
counter's position
position can
can be
be done
done
of
by clicking
clicking on the plus and minus
minus gad
gadgets associated with the counter gad
gadget. This
This is
is aa slow
slow process,
process, as the
the en
enget.
visible portion
portion of
of the
the sound graph
tire visible
is redrawn
redrawn with
with every
every click.
click.
is

,,

I--,
1
.

fastest way to set the pointers
The fastest
and select a segment for editing is to
po
click on the sound graph display to p0se
sition the counter, zoom in on the seportion, refine the counter popo
lected ponion,
sition by clicking on the sound graph,
zoom in some more, and finally find
the exact setting with the plus and ntimi
nus gadgets. The process is quite quick
and painless once you get used to it.
The actual value of the sample under
al
the position counter is displayed to allow for pop-free splices.
A set of gadgets below the sound
mimic the functions of a cassene
cassette
graph ntimic
recorder. The Play gadget sounds out
the current ranges of the tracks which
are on. The Record gadget starts the
recording, which continues for the pre
preset time. The Stop gadget terminates
the playback process. The Rewind, FF
(filst
(fast forward), and Step gadgets let you
rapidly
rapidly move
move through a sample. Note
Note
that the
the rapid
rapid movement
movement functions are
only applicable when the sound graph
ponion of the entire
displays only a portion
sample.
The recording parameters are selecselec
ted by a set of gadgets in the lower right
corner of the display. The Rate gadget
selects the recording
record ing rate in samples
per second
second.. Recording rates from 1000
avail
to 28000 samples per second are"
are availincreable in 100 sample per second incre
ments. The Time gadget shows the
length of the sample in seconds. The
Memory gadget shows the size of the
buffer,
buffer, which corresponds to the prod
prodthree gad
gaduct of Rate and Time. All three
gets are linked,
linked , in that changing one
automatically updates the other two,
two,
with
with the Rate value
value taking precedence.
Each track has its
playits own set of play
back
Tracks can
can be
be turned
turned on
on
back controls.
controls. Tracks
or
or off,
off, or
or set
set for
for single
single play
play or
or for
for con
continuous
tinuous looping.
loopi ng. Each
Each track
track has
has its
its own
own
setvolume control and playback rate set
ting.
ting. Changes
Changes to
to the
the playback
playback settings
senings
cannot be
be made
made while
while the sound is
is
playing.
playing.
The number shown
in the playback
show n in
Rate
Rate gadget
gadget apparently
apparently represents
represents the
the
number
number of
of color
color clock
clock pulses
pulses per
per play
playback
To obtain
obtain the
the actual
actual play
playback sample.
sample. To
back
mUltiplying the
back rate you start
stan by multiplying
number of
of clock pulses
pulses in
in the Rate gad
gadget
by 279.365
Z79.365 nanoseconds
nanoseconds per
per clock
clock
get by
pulse,
of
pulse, which
which gives
gives you
you the
the number
number of
nanoseconds
nanoseconds per
per sample.
sample. Next
Next you
you take
take

the reciprocal
reciprocal of the result and multimulti
ply that by one billion
billion.. The answer is
the playback sampling rate in samples
per second. It is completely beyond our
comprehension why the software does
not do this in the first place and simsim
ply display the sampling rate.
Sounds may be saved as a straight
format. IFF files
data dump oorr in IFF format.
may be one shot sounds or three-octhree-oc
tave instruments. The marker senings
settings
in the sound graph window determine
the pan
part of the track which will be
saved. When saving as a three-octave
instrument, the markers are also used
to set the stanup
startup section and the sussus
tain section of the wave.

deck, or the audio output from
from a VCR.
To do live sampling with a ntimi
crophone, some form of preamplification is required
required.. Perfecl
Perfect Sound is a two
channel device which supports the rere
cording of
of true
true stereo
stereo sound
sound samples.
samples.
cording

The
The Hardware
Hardware
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Two versions of the Perf
ecl Sound
Perfect
module are currently available. The
first version was designed for the AntiAmi
ga 1000. SunRize Industries has just rere
leased a new version for the Antiga
Amiga 500
and 2000.
2000. Both
Both units
units connect
connect to
to the
the
and
computer's
parallel pon.
computers parallel
port. If
If you are upup
grading from an Antiga
Amiga 1000 to an AmAm
able
iga 2000, you will not be abl
e to adapt
the original Perf
ecl Sound to the new
Perfect
Editing Functions
machine. Although the two versions of
The founh
fourth menu item (Bag Of Perfect
iden
Perfecl Sound are functionally idenTricks) contains FutUre
pantllel
Future Sound's editing tical
tical,, the Amiga 500/2000's
5OO/2OOO's parallel
functions. The simplest function simsim
pon has some internal differences
port
ply reverses the order of the sampled which resulted in a redesign of Perfect
Perfecl
data. Samples may be patched by copycopy
Sounds interface.
Sound's
ing sections from track to track. A
Amiga 1000 version of Perfect
The Antiga
Perfecl
ith a Sound is built into a 5" long by 22W
sample in RAM may be mixed w
with
V,"
ch
sample from disk. The mixing process wide by 14"
34" deep metal box whi
which
is actually a summation of the data and peers
peers over the back
back of the computer
can result in clipping of the resulting when it is plugged directly into the
Antiga's parallel port.
port . In this position
sound
sound.. Samples may be cleaned up by Amiga's
zeroing parts of data. All the samples the twin shafts of Perfect
Perfecl Sound's volvol
reachin a given section may be scaled up or ume controls can be adjusted by reach
ing over the CPU. You may wish to in
indown as required
required..
stall a pair of small knobs oonn the bare
Overall
Overall,, Future Sound did a compecompe
poSition indicators as
j ob of sampling sounds for the shafts to serve as position
tent job
pro- well
Amiga. The supponing
Amiga.
supporting software pro
adjustment. The
well as to facilitate
facilitate adjustment.
The
basic functions
fu nctions for manipu
manipu- twin RCA type stereo input jacks are
vides the basic
flexi- situated on the right side of the box.
lating the samples. Operational flexi
hanThe actual signal sampling is han
bility is enhanced by the inclusion of
anadled by a pair of ADC0802, 8 bit ana
pon and both high and low died
a parallel port
log
to
digital
converters.
According
to
level inputs.
level
sheel, the ADCO8O2
ADC0802 has a
Inc. , Suite 2200,
2200, our data sheet,
Applied Visions, Inc.,
conversion time
tinle which is
is less than 100
One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA conversion
One
convermicroseconds and aa maximum conver
(phone: 617-494-5417).
02139 (phone:
rate, in free running mode,
mode, of
sion rate,
8888 conversions per second.
second . This left
8888
PERFECT SOUND
Perus somewhat puzzled as to how Per
SunRize Industries
feCI
Sound
of
fect
Sound
achieves
the
high
end
of
its
Amiga
Amigo with 512K
samples
specified
5000
to
25,000
samples
per
$89,95
Price: $89.95
recording rate.
rate.
Like all sound sampling
sampling accessories, second recording
Like
PerThe Amiga
Antiga 500/2000
50012000 version of Per
The
Perfecl Sound digital
digital sound samp
sampthe Perfect
fect Sound is constructed
constructed inside
inside a com
comdoes not record sound directly. It fect
ler does
by 3"
3" by
by 1"
I" thick metal box.
box. It
pact 2"
2" by
looks for an electrical
electrical signal,
signal, pact
actually looks
can be
be plugged
plugged into
into the printer
printer port;
pon;
of interest.
interest, can
representing the sound of
however, in
in this
this position
position its
its controls
controls
which it converts
converts into
into aa series
series of sam
sam- however,
which
will be
be difficult to access.
access. When in
inples. Perfect
Perfecl Sound requires
requires aa line
line lev
lev- will
ples.
in the
the printer
printer port the
el audio signal
Signal such as the record out
out- stalled directly in
el
single volume
volume control and the
the twin ininputs from
from a stereo receiver,
receiver, the play
play- single
puts
put jacks
jacks face
face toward
toward the
the rear.
rear. We
We
back
back output from
from an audio cassette
cassene put

Ahoy!'s AmigaUser
AmigaUser
AhoyS's
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solved the
the access
access problem
problem with
with aa $5.00
$5,00
solved

select aa sample
sample for
for editing,
editing, simply
simply click
click
select

When
When ready
ready to
to record,
record, simply
simply select
select

DB-25 extension
extension cable
cable we
we picked
picked up
up
DB-25
at aa local
local computer
computer flea
flea market.
market. These
These
at

its name.
name. The
The center
center part
part of
of the
the
on its
on

the
the record option
option from
from the
the menu.
menu. The
The

screen isis used
used to
to display
display aa graph
graph of the
the
screen

program
program goes
goes into
into monitor
monitor mode
mode un
un-

cables are
are usually
usually sold
sold as
as RS-232
RS-232 ex
excables
tensions. Just
Just make
make sure that
that all
all 25
25 pins
pins
tensions.

sample. The
The graph can
can be
be set
set
current sample.
for
manual or automatic
automatic operation.
operation .
for manual

til
til the
the mouse
mouse button
button is
is clicked
clicked and
and re
re-

are wired through the cable. As with

the graphing
graphing routines
routines were
we re very
very
Since the
Since
fast,
fast, we
we found
found no reason
reason not to
to use
use the
the

tual
tual recording
recording process
process the
the playback
playback

are wired through the cable. As with
1000 version,
version, you may
may wish
wish
the Amiga 1000
the
dress the
the shaft
shaft of
of the
the single
single volume
volume
to dress
control with
with aa small
small knob. Radio
Radio Shack
Shack
control
.. ' part
part number
number 274-203,
Z74-203, at
at 79
79 cents
cents aa pair,
pair,
G- \ , isis a suitable
sui table choice.
choice.
e: ' Sound
Sound sampling
sampling by
by the Amiga
Amiga 500/
5001
2000 version of
of Perfect
Perfect Sound isis per
per2000
formed by
by a single
single AD7576,
Am576, 88 bit
bit ana
anaformed
'" log to digital converter. This
This means that
converter chip
chip has
has to be
be shared by
by
the converter
..
the twin stereo
stereo channels. The
The AD7576
Am576
the
G- I ' should have
have no problems
problems meeting
meeting the
system's
system's sampling
sampling requirements,
requirements, as
as its
its
conversion time is specified at 10 mi
miconversion
_, ' croseconds,
croseconds, nearly
nearly ten times
times as fast as
as
-~ that
that for
for the
the ADC0802.
ADC0802.

~-,

i

~
:I
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automatic graph display
display setting.
setting.
automatic

cording
cording actually
actually starts.
starts. During
During the
the ac
ac-

through the
the computer
computer is
is turned off.
off. A
A
second click
click of
of the
the mouse
mouse button
button stops
stops

The bottom
bottom part
part of
of the screen
screen con
conThe

the
the recording.
recording. Monophonic
Monophonic recordings
recordings

tains three
three sliders.
sliders. Two
Two are
are for
for setting
tains
of the
the current
the start
star! and end position of
the
range. The
The third marks
marks the
the insert po
porange.
sition for
for some
some of
of the editing
editing functions.
functions.
sition
dragCoarse adjustments
adj ustments are made by drag
ging
ging the sliders
sliders with the
the mouse.
mouse. Sin
Sinbyte adjustments can
can be
be made
made by
by
gle byte
with
clicking on the arrows associated with
each slider. The slider positions
positions are
each
always referenced to
to the original graph
graph
always
of the entire sample, even
even when only
only
of
of the sample is graphed.
graphed . The
The
a part of

can
the left
left or
or right
can be
be made
made from
from the

display has
has a continuously
continuously updated dig
dig-

channels,
channels, or stereo
stereo recordings
recordings can
can be
be
made
made from
from both
both channels.
channels. When
When edit
editing
contents
ing stereo
stereo recordings,
recordings, only
only the contents

of
channel are
are graphed. Sam
Samof the right channel
ples
ples may be
be saved
saved as IFF
IFF files,
files, as
as
straight
data dumps,
dumps, or
or as
as data dumps
dumps
straight data
in
in a compressed
compressed format. The
The last meth
method uses
uses Fibonacci Delta Compression,
Compression,
which
each sample as a four bit
which saves each
offset
offset from the
the previous
previous sample.
sample. This
This
will cut the file size
size in half, but may
substantially
sound quality.
substantially reduce sound

ital readout of the current sample size,
ital

Samples
Samples which
which are in memory may

rate, the positions
positions of all three
playback rate,

be
Sounds can
can
be edited in several ways. Sounds

G-

The Software
We
We have
have to
to hand
hand itit to
to SunRize
SunRize In
In-

remaining memory, and the
sliders, remaining

be cleaned up by
by deleting
deleting or zeroing
zeroing

G' . '
, ;'
_,
•
, .,

opening sequence on
dustries for the opening

last bytes
bytes dis
disvalues of the first and last
values

a range.
range. New samples can
can be
be created

software_ You will literally get a
their software.

inplayed. The last two parameters are in

by
slot, by
by copying
copying a range
range to a new slot,
by

bang out of it. In fact, if the volume
is turned up on the
the sound system,
system, evis
ev

valuable for making smooth transitions
transitions

appending slots to each other, or by in
in-

when splicing samples.

eryone in the vicinity will probably
.2
dive for cover. We received version 2
2.2

Three steps are required to record a
sample. First the sample rate
rate should be
be
set. Faster sampling rates result in
higher fidelity along with increased
data requirements.
requirements. The second step is
the setting of the recording level,
level, which
which
can be done in two ways. Perfect Sound
can be set to display the peak values
val ues
of the sampled signal while the recordrecord
is being adj
usted . o.r,
ing level is
adjusted.
Or, you can
set Perfect Sound to monitor mode,
where the input signal is sampled and
immediately played back through the
ust the gain
computer. The trick is to adj
adjust
for an acceptable level of distortion.
ts set the recording level
For best resul
results
reso the sample spans the maximum re
cording range without clipping.

serting a marked range into a sample.
sample.
Stereo samples can
can be broken
broken up into
individual samples which are automa
automatically marked with an L and an R.
Conversely, selected samples can be
combined into stereo. Samples can be
flipped for reverse playback,
playback . Samples
hal ved in both
can also be doubled and halved
their length and playback frequency.
The last two operations are used when
conver
creating a set of samples to be converinstrument..
ted into an IFF instrument
Overalll we found Perfect Sound to
o.veral
be a well-designed instrument
instrument.. The
supporting software is well thought out,
easy to use, and full of features.
P.O.
.o. Box 1453,
1453,
SunRize Industries, P
77841 (phone: 409College Station, TX 77841
846-1311).

~

~ of the system software.
software. The source code

I

.0 is
is included on the disfor version 2
2.0
dis

,

tribution disk with a note that the

,
source code for the current version may
_ -: :: be released in the future. The system
~ software is actually available as a $20
!"", shareware program with a twist. You
have two weeks to send in your $20 or
',' buy Perfect Sound, or else be gUilty
guilty of
copyright violation. An early version
of the Perfect Sound software has been
..
released to the public domain.
_ -:': , The distribution disk also includes
~ the test of the IFF specification for
~ sampled sounds, plus a collection of
~ sound samples. We also found instrucinstruc
' .. ' tions on creating five octave IFF instruinstru
,
ments for use with Amiga music pro
programs. The instruction manual only

em

I

~
..

. covers three octave instruments.
AU
All of Perfect Sound's operations are
~ mouse and menu driven. Keystroke
~ combinations are provided for many
~ functions. The working screen is divdiv
ided into three parts. The top part disdis
plays the names of the samples current,
current
. Iy
ly in memory. Up to 15 samples may
.. " be worked with at any given time. To
-,-:'::

'. '
1
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The editors supplied with the sound samplers may seem more
more than adequate
which can be
be
for their task
task.. However, sampled sounds are complex quantities which
products are stand alone editors which
manipulated in many ways.
ways. The next two products
be manipulated.
show some of the advanced ways that sampled sounds can be

STUDIO MAGIC

SunRize Industries

Amiga with 512K

Price: $99,95
$99.95
Studio Magic is a dual purpose softsoft
ware package in that it combines a soso

phisticated sampled sound editor with
As we lack a MIDI
a MIDI sequencer. As
y evalusetup, we were unable to full
fully
evalu
ate Studio Magic's MIDI capabilities.
However, the MIDI-sequenced selecselec
tions on the enclosed demonstration

Don'tndss
...
Don't miss the boat
boat...
with Amiga expansion products
that limit expansion

~~----------------~

SubSystemT~
SubS.rSlem

A2000
A2000

The Advantage""
Advantage™
A two megabyte RAM expansion card for use
Amiga 2000 and the SubSystem.
Subsystem.
in the Amig8

SubSystem'"
SubSystem

all Amiga 1.2 software
•■ Auto configures with aU
Designed to
to A2000
A2000 form
form factor
factor
•■ Designed
Very low
low power consumption
consumption
•■ Very

Use cards designed for the A2000 with your A5OO1
A500/
1000, not out·of·date
out-of-date
Al000 cards. The
A1000
SubSystem
Subsystem gives you
two expansion slots for
A2000 cards and a
space for an optional
second noppy
floppy drive. The
SubSystem
Subsystem lits
fits under your
Amlga, completely out olthe
Amiga,
of the
way. Only 1.5 Inches
way.
inches tall,
tall, the
SubSystem
Subsystem raises the key·
key
board to the height of an average typewriter and actu·
actu
A UUCSA·approved
ally makes Itit easier to use. A
UL/CSA-approved power
guaranlees additional cards will
suppty
supply Is
is Included
included that guarantees
not overtax your Amiga.
Amiga. The optional floppy drive Is
is
state·ol·the·art
state-of-the-art CMOS design with extremely low
power requirements. Cards and disk drive can be eas·
eas
lIy
ily Installed
installed at a later date.
date.

install inexpensive 256Kxl
256Kx1
•■ User may Install

dynamic RAM

Unpopulated (OK)
Populated (.5,
(.5,11 or 2 MEG)

SubSystem™

A2000

OverDrive

A1000

Direct Memory
Memory Access
(DMA) SCSI
SCSI
Access (DMA)
Direct
Interface. Just because you have an Amiga
Interface.
Amlga 500
doesn't mean that you don't want ihe
the speed of
01
DMA. USing
Using the SubSystem
Subsystem with our A2000 card
OMA.
wtiat others only offer to A2000
gives vol.
YOI. what
owners. No matter wtiat
what Amiga you own,
own, Pacific
Peripherals makes a SCSI for
you. Our SCSI
tor you.

-r1e»"

offers you compatibility 'Ntth
with proven Apple Mac·
Mac
ofters
intosh
devices. As a
of
Intosh external storage devices.
a matter 01
fact,
compatible.
facl all of
01 our drives are Macintosh compatible.
If you use the SCSI in
In your A2000 you have an
additional bonus...the
bonus . .. the ability to
10 add a hard drive
inside
devices.
InakSe your Amiga and
and still use external devices.
In addition to
in
to 30 megabyte and 50 megabyte
(and larger) drives. Pacific Peripherals offers the
infinity
drive. Once you have
Infinity removable media drive.
purchased Ihe
the Infinity,
Infinity, you have
have unlimited
unlimited
capacity. Each 10
capectty.
10 megabytes of memory costs aa
whopping S18.
$18. (Does 100
100 megabytes for S180
$180
sound more impressive?)
With all this capacity
Impressive?) With
you still
stili get 75ms access time.
time.

OverDrive "hardcard"
OverDrive

OverDrive
OverDrive card only

$249
$249
CALL

External Hard Drives

CALL
CALL

Pt*cy: Add 3% tor VISA or Mastercard. Allow 3 weeks tor checks»
clear. Send cashiers checks or money orders lot taster shipment

California residents add 7% tot sates lax No charge lor UPS ground
delivery. Next day and 2nd day delivBry available. Prices subfect to
change.
MMy Is a MOwnark el Psflphnl Und UaeMoah

11 ■ tr»O»™rti o« Aept* C<mout* tnc Amg* * i
tndsmsrk of Commoctoi* Busman MkMm Cm* I.

an AOiantie*. 9ut&rmrr> mnMurUtl Pack

A1000

A500

No-wait-state
•■ No·
wait·state design

$249
$399

with floppy drive

SUbSystem 1000
SubSystem
WOO

FOR AMIGA 1000

■
(415) 651-1905
(475;

PacHic __
Pacific
Peripherals
Peripll.c.rals
M.

PO. Box 14575

FremofiLCA 94539

disk were quite impressive. Judging
from these demos, we feel that Srudio
Studio
iver what
Magic should be able to del
deliver
it claims it will
will..
The acronym MIDI stands for MusiMusi
cal Instrument Digital Interfuce.
Interface. It reprep
resents an industry standard which dede
ware and protocols to alfines the hard
hardware
al

All of the editing and data manipumanipu
lation functions can be applied to eiei
ther buffer or, when applicable, from
one buffer
buffe r to the next. The data in each
buffer may be independently loaded
from disk. Buffers may also be partial
panialIy
ly filled by appending data from the
disk.
low electronic musical
The top third of the Srudio
musical instruments to
Studio Magic
communicate with
a disp
lay is devoted to a graphic display
with one anolher
another in a
display
civilized fashion.
fashion. T
he M
[O! standard of one of the buffers. A button
bUllon gadget
The
MIDI
has been in existence for a brief time.
toggles the graphic display between the
time.
After an initial settling period, it seems buffers. Unlike the other editors we
to be developing into a wo
rkable and have seen, Srudio
Magics graphic disworkable
Studio Magic's
dis
useful system
system.. Between instruments,
play shows the root mean square
MIDI serves primarily
primaril y as a channel (RMS) values of the sample. RMS valval
powwhereby one instrument may control ues relate directly to the absolute pow
several others. The placement of a er, or intensity, or the signal. The
n adds the ability graphic display shows the entire concomputer in the chai
chain
con
tents of the buffer. There is no way
\vay to
to record and edit performances.
zocm
zoom in on a section of the data. A pair
STudio
Studio Magic's user interface
interlace is
mouse- and menu-driven, with alteralter
of small windows below the main
nate keyboard selection in some menu graph are used for bytewise movement
of the pointers within the buffers.
items. The only other uses for the keykey
These show the actual values of about
board in STudio
Studio Magic are to respond
protection and to 70 bytes of sample data. The numerito the keyword copy protection
numeri
Ma- cal value of the byte under the slider
enter file names. Some of STUdio
Studio Ma
param- is displayed in a window above the
gics operations require numeric param
gic's
eters for their execution.
param- small graphs.
execution. These param
graphs.
eters are all entered via slide
The main graphic display has a pair
sliderr gadgets.
We felt that the option to enter numerof coarse sliders for selling
numer
setting the stan
start and
ical parameters via the keyboard should end of a data section. Either slider can
ilable to the user.
represent the stan
start of a section. The
be ava
available
ility to samstaning
starting slider is simply whichever one
Studio Magic has the ab
ability
sam
par- is to the left
ple its own sounds if a compatible, par
left.. This ability to leapfrog
allel pon
the sliders allows for the selection of
port sound sampling device is concon
nected to the Amiga. Naturally enough contiguous data sections. The most rere
product , Perfect cently set slider also represents the curSunRize Industries'
Industries1 product.
cur
insen point.
Sound, is mentioned in the manual. A rent position of the insert
STUdio
quick test indicated that Future Sound
Studio Magic's Edit menu functions
rst Marked
require that a section is fifirst
could also be used with STudio
Studio Magic.
manipulation. To do this simply set
Perfect Sound does provide the option for manipulation.
fro m the
the sliders and select Mark from
to create and manipulate stereo samsam
Edit menu. Data sections may be InserInser
ples as well.
ilitate the editing of 'sound
To fac
ted,, Pasted, or Overlayed or blended
facilitate
sound ted
an
prov ides two from one location in the buffer to ansamples,
samples. STUdio
Studio Magic provides
independent buffers. The size of the other or into the second buffer. Most
operations may be Undone if a second
mem
buffers depends on the available memMagiC is operation has not been performed.
ory and on how STUdio
Studio Magic
Whenever a data section has been
5tarted.
started. On a one megabyte Amiga
by the sliders it can be memdelineated
mem
2000 we ended up with about 82 kilokilo
probuttons pro
bytes in each buffer when we autoboot- orized with one of the 16 bullons
vided in the center of the screen. Each
ed directly from the STUdio
Studio Magic disdis
bUllons stores the starting and
tribution disk. When we staned
started up of these buttons
Srudio
Studio Magic from Workbench we ending positions of the selected section
along with the playback sampling rate.
rate.
ended up with approximately 130 kilokilo
as
udio Ma
Ma- A nine character name may also be asbytes in each buffer. When ST
Studio
setting. For editing purpur
gic is staned
started from CLI, the size of the signed to the setting.
buttons make it easy to
pan of the poses, these bUllons
buffers must be specified as part
identify and quickly return to specific
startup command.
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bUllons acsections of the data. These buttons
ac
tually represent more than a specified
bUllons actually
sample.
sample. Each of these buttons
represents a MIDI-selectable voice. If
a MIDI instrument is hooked up to the
Amiga,
Amiga. STUdio
Studio Magic will play these
voices as the instrument's keys are
Magic's true pur
purpressed. Thus Studio Magics
pose is to tum
turn the Amiga with a MIDI

instrument into aa sophisticated sound
sampling instrument.
The advanced data manipulation
functions are found in the Tool menu.
perfo rmed by
The simplest operation performed
these tools is the reversal of a data segseg
ment. The remainder of the functions
perform some mathematically intensive
operations on the current data section.
section.
Most of the functions require one oorr
two parameters for their completion.
The manual provides a brief descripdescrip
tition
on of most of the functions with litlit
tle or no explanation regarding the varvar
ious parameters. This is unfortunate,
thout the prop
propas we feel
feel that users wi
without
er technical background will have a difdif
ficu lt time figuring out what some of
ficult
the parameters represent. In this case
additional technical details, along with
some actual examples supponed
supported by
samples on disk, are really required.
We did manage to figure out the
function of most of the Tools upon
which we base the following brief dede
scriptions. The Interpolate Tool raises
oorr lowers the pitch of the selected samsam
tools
ple. The Compress and Expand tools
shon
en and lengthen the duration of a
shorten
Fo r
sound without changing its pitch. For
example,
example. Expand wiU
will speed up speech
ut the associated chipmunk
witho
without
so
und . The Gravy Tool is a combinasound.
combina
tion of [nterpolate,
Interpolate. Compress, and ExEx
pand, and we haven't quite got the hang
of it yet.
usts the maximum ampliRescale adj
adjusts
ampli
tude of a data section to a specified
value. T
he Delay Tool is not descri
bed
The
described
in the manual
manual,, but it expects to be told
the number of delays des
ired and the
desired
associated maximum delay.
delay. Flange is
also not documented; however, it rere
ral,
quests a sweep period. In gene
general.
Flange refers to the process of phase
shift modulation. The Comb Tool apap
plies a very narrow band pass filter to
a sample.
sample. The AM tool
tool generates amam
plitude modulation fo
forr a vibrato effect.
The Echo Tool is self ex
planatory. It
explanatory.
requires an echo delay and the num-
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it'sm
g every otner
spreadsheet old fashioned!
The original MaxiPlan'" was named
the Best Amiga Spreadsheet of
1986 by a poll of Amiga User Groups

conducted by F.A.U.C. Now in
1988. MaxiPlan has received
Amiga User international s Oskar
in the Spreadsheet Category.
MaxiPlan Plus incorporates many
time-saving innovations including a

Macro Language facility similar to
Microsoft Excel's'" allowing auto
mation of complicated spreadsheet
analysis or data input.

son with

With the MaxtPlan Plus Database
you can:

List Price SI99.00

• "Recite your data entries when
checking data accuracy against

• Simultaneously Sort on any
number of Fields in any order

Available at your local Amiga

source documents

• Maintain up to 63 Databases per

1 Export Charts via IFF file format
to any Amiga paint program

The MaxiPlan Spreadsheet

features:
• 512 columns by 32,760 rows
• Function key commands

• Find" or Lookup" any specific
record or records
With MaxiPlan Plus Macros
you can:

With MaxiPlan Plus and your

• Written or spoken cell notes

Macrosheet

Amiga you can:

• Password protection

• Automatically generate macros

• Open multiple spreadsheets and

• 11 Chart styles including: 3-D
Bar. 3-D Pie. Stacked Bar, X-Y

under Record Mode

scatter. Step. Hi-Lo. Area, Line.
Bar Pie and Exploding Pie

commands

• Up to 8 Charts per spreadsheet
• Lotus 1-2-3 import capability
• Over 70 built-in functions such as:

• Incorporate speech to instruct,

• "Link ' data from any number of
spreadsheets
• Create a self-running demo or
interactive multiple choice quiz,

incorporating files from word
processors and paint programs
• Automatically create reports
such as invoices and purchase

orders

— Financial I1RR. NPV. FV, PMTl
— Database (Index, Find. Lookup!
— Presentation iColor. Style.
Speech!

Software Dealer

spreadsheet
• Create merge files for labels and
form letters

• Ranges or cells reference by
"Name" or cell address

charts

MaxiPlan Plus™

spoken or written prompts

• Define up to 6-4 macros per

• Use over 95 different macro

• Create templates for data entry
remind, or inform user

• Adapt sample Macros for your
own applications
AMIGA Is a registered trademark of
Commodore AMIGA

Inc.

Excel is a trademark ol Mkrowit Corp

OXXf...
P.O. Box 90309

Long Beach. CA 90809-0309
12131 427-1227

MaxiPlan

Named Be*.t Ami^y Spreadsheet
(it 1986 and recipient of Amiga
User International's i<*88Osk.ir in
the Spreadsheet Category tot iis
Highly flexible and comprehen

sive spreadsheet facilities right
across the Amiga range'
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of echoes.
echoes, The
The FFT
FFr Tool
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Industries, 3801
3801 Old
Old Col
Col-

ates
ofaa 512
512 point
point Fast
Fast Fourier
Fourier
ates aa plot
plot of
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Transform
Transform of
ofthe
the first
first 512
512 samples
samples af
af-

I

ter
ter the
the current
current pointer.
pointer. The
The informa
informa-

,:

•

'

tion
tion provided
provided by
by FFT
FFr relates
relates to
to the
the fre
fre,~I quency
quen<:y content
content of
ofthe
the sample.
sample. Accept
Accept'.~ ance
ance of
ofthe
the printed
printed output
output option
option will
will

~
I

.
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•
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result
result inin several
several pages
pages of
ofdetailed
detailed data.
data.

AUDIOMASTER
AUDIOMASTER

Aegis
Aegis Development
Development

Amiga
Amigo with
with S12K
512K
Price:
Price: $59.95
$59_95

Since
can be
be
Since the
the entire
entire waveform
waveform can

The
The next
next two
two menus
menus deal
deal with
with Studio
Snldio

as
as toward
toward the
the creation
creation of
of musical
musical in
in-

scrolled
~crolled past
past the
the window,
window, itit is
is possi
possible
ble to
10 set
sel ranges
ranges with
with great
great precision.
precision.

Magics
Magic's MIDI
MIDI functions.
functions. The
The Keyboard
Keyboard

struments
struments in
in both
both the
the IFF
IFF and
and Sonix
Sonix

At
to the
the enen
Al any
any time
time you
you can
can listen
listen to

Menu
Menu contains
contains the
the functions
functions for
for turning
turning
MIDI
MIDI on
on and
and off,
off, setting
setting split
split points
points

formats.
of system
system
formats. Good
Good use
use isis made
made of
resources,
resources, in
in particular
particular the
the utilization
utilization

tire
of the
the visivisi
tire waveform,
waveform, the
the contents
contents of

of
of expansion
expansion RAM
RAM for
for the
the creation
creation of
of

ble
sample, or
or the
the
ble portion
portion of
of the
the sample,
marked
range.
Whenever
the
visible
marked range. Whenever the visible

large
large samples.
samples. Both
Both parallel
parallel port
port and
and

portion
portion of the waveform is sounded out,

joystick
joystick port
port sound sampling
sampling devices

a
scrolls across
the display
display
a vertical
vertical line
line scrolls
across the
which
shows the
the position
position of
of the
the data
data
which shows

are
are supported.
supported. The
The sampling
sampling rates
rates for
for
parallel
parallel port
port devices
devices are
are 8363
8363 samples
per
per second (the alleged standard rate
for
for IFF
IFF instruments)
instruments) and 19,886 sam
sam-

ples
ples per
per second.
second. The
The sampling rate for
joystick
joystick port
port devices are 8363 and

14,914 samples per second.
Prior
spe
Prior to
to creating
creating a sample,
sample, you specify
cify the
the length
length of the sample with a

corded MIDI
MIDI sequences
sequences are
are saved
saved as
as
corded

gadget and you choose from the
slider gadget

text files
files which
which can
can be
be modified
modified by
by
text

two sampling rates which are available

most word
word processors
processors or
or the
the AmigaAmigamost

device. The level of the incom
incomfor your device.

to manually
manually create
create and
and edit these se
seto

viewing the waveform on the built-in,

quences, the
the process
process is
is tedious
tedious and
quences,
time-consuming. Most
Most users will stick
time-consuming.

real time oscilloscope. The oscillooscillo

to their
their instruments.
instruments. Studio
Studio Magic
Magic does
does
to

be
shows the actual waveform as it is be-

~ DOS
DOS editors.
editors. Although
Although itit is
is possible
possible
~

~
- __

to repeat
repeat the
the contents
contents of
of the
the
allow you
you to
allow
" MIDI
MIDI buffer,
buffer, overdub
overdub aa stored
stored se
se::;- _ quence,
quence, and
and remove
remove all
all the
the instances
instances
~ of
of aa particular instrument.
instrument.
The Project
Project menu
menu lets
lets you save data
The
in aa variety
variety of
of formats.
formats. The
The Save
Save Ev
Evin
erything
option
saves
the
contents
- -erything option saves the contents of
of
_
all the
the buffers,
buffers, including
including the
the 16
16 button
button
all
in separate
separate files
files for
for the
the two
two
settings, in
settings,
;
_ " sample
sample buffers,
buffers, the
the MIDI
MIDI data,
data, and
and the
the
.~-;-_- _ slider
slider settings.
settings. The
The Amiga's
Amiga's IFF
IFF file
file
~ format
format for
for sampled
sampled sounds
sounds is
is supporsuppor
~ ted by Studio Magic.
MagiC. A selected samsam
ple can
can be
be saved
saved as
shot sound
ple
as a
a one
one shot
sound
- -- . or
or itit can
can be
be used
used to
to create
create aa five
five ococ
•
tave IFF
IFF instrument.
instrument. When
tave
When creating
creating an
an
" IFF
IFF instrument,
instrument, the
the sample
sample should
should be
be
;
· _tuned and
and aa sustain
sustain point
point should
tuned
should be
be set.
set.
~ Tuning
TIming has
has to
to be
be done
done manually
manually against
against
0;;; ,
an external
external reference
reference sound.
an
sound.
~ Overall
Overall Studio
SlIldio Magic
Magic is
is a
a powerful
powerful
__
sampled
sound
editing
package
sampled sound editing package with
with
built-in MIDI
built-in
MIDI support.
support. It
It should
should be
be of
of
panicular interest
interest to
particular
to MIDI
MIDI musicians.
musicians.
" An
An expanded
expanded rewrite
rewrite of
of the
the manual
manual
-- would
helpful.
would be
be helpful.
;

e
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backs
doubling the
off the
the display
display by
by doubling
the
backs off
contents
of
the
window
with
step.
each step.
contents of the window with each

AudioMaster
AudioMaster isis aa general
general purpose
purpose

~I Amiga's
Amiga's internal
intemaJ voices,
voices, on
on an
an exter
exter• I " ~ I nal
nal MIDI
MIDI instrument,
instrument, or
or on
on both.
both. Re
Re-

-

peated
peated until
until only
only 599
599 bytes
bytes of
of the
the sam
sample
Out button
button
ple are
are visible.
visible. The
The Zoom
Zoom OUI

sampled
bisampled sound
sound editor
editor with
with aa strong
strong bi

" ."
(i

~

marked
may be
be re
remarked range.
range. The
The process
process may

remains
remains something
something of
ofaa mystery
mystery to
to us.
us.

on the
the MIDI
MIDI keyboard,
keyboard, and
and assigning
assigning
on
to one
one of
ofthe
the 16
16 voice
voice settings
settings in
in
, them
them to
Studio
SlIldio Magic
Magic and
and selection
selection of
of the
the ac
active MIDI
MIDI channel.
channel. Velocity-sensitive
Velociry-sensitive
tive
keyboards may
may also
also be
be used
used to
to control
control
keyboards
the playback
playback volume
volume of
ofAmiga
Amiga samples.
samples .
the
.- The
The Sequencer
Sequencer menu
menu supports
supports the
the
, "' . recording
recording of
of all
all actions
actions on
on the
the associ
associ~ ated
ated MIDI
MIDI keyboard.
keyboard. Recorded
Recorded se
se~ quences
quences may
may be
be played
played back
back using
using the

''''
: _;- _

may
may be
be zoomed
zoomed in
in to
to show
show only
only the
the

The
Tool isis undocumented
undocumented and
and
The Invert
Invert Tool

•

'0'

be
off by
by dragging
dragging the
the
be easily
easily marked
marked off
mouse
mouse across
across the
the window.
window. The
The display
display

Ahor/'s
AhoyS's AmigaUser
AmigaUser

ing signal may be easily adjusted by

scope is a small graphic display which
ing sampled. The maximum sample
size depends on the available memory.
We found that about 400K was availavail

able for
for samples on a 11 megabyte maable
ma
chine. The sample buffer must be a
continuous block of RAM, which
means that the actual possible sample
size may tum
turn out to be less than the
available memory implies.
All of AudioMaster's operations are
mouse
mouse driven
driven,, with
with keyboard
keyboard combincombin
ations
ations for
for most
most menu
menu items.
items. The
The domidomi
nant feature of the AlldioMaster
AudioMaster workwork
ing screen is the graphic display
display which
which
occupies
occupies about
about two
two thirds
thirds of
of screen.
screen.
is
first
loaded
When
a
sample
When a sample is first loaded in,
in, its
its
entire
waveform
is
shown
on
the
graphentire waveform is shown on the graph
ic
ic display.
display. The
The size
size of
of the
the display
display and
and
the
the sample
sample is
is shown
shown in
in the
the top
top right
right
comer
corner of
of the
the screen.
screen. Note
Note that
that AudioAudio
Master
Master only
only shows
shows the
the size
size of
of the
the
graphic
graphic display
display and
and not
not the
the size
size of
of the
the
sample.
sample.
Many
Many of
of AlldioMaster's
AudioMaster's editing
editing funcfunc
tions
require
the
selection
tions require the selection of
of aa range
range
of
of data
data to
to be
be worked
worked on.
on. A
A range
range may
may

as
played. The
The use
use of
of direct
direct
as itit is
is being
being played.
visual
feedback makes
makes it
it easy
easy to
to locate
locate
visual feedback
the
the position
position of a particular sound.
An important part of a musical inin
strument is
is the
the sustain
sustain or
or repeat
repeat porpor
strument
tion.
This is
is the
the part
part of
of the
the waveform
waveform
tion. This
ini
which continues to sound after the inipart of the note dies out
out:: for
for exex
tial pan
ample, the sound you continue to hear
on a piano as long as the key is held
AudioMaster makes it easy to
down. AlldioMaster
set the repeating part of the waveform.
On/No
The Loop On/
No Loop button toggles
repeat markers.
markers.
the display of the repeat
set to
to any
any
The repeat markers may be set
part of the waveform
waveform by
by simply
simply dragdrag
Pressing the
the
ging them into position. Pressing
sounds the
the entire
entire
Waveform button sounds
end repeat
repeat marker,
marker,
waveform until the end
at which point
point the waveform
waveform starts
starts to
to
at
loop the
the part
part of
of the sample
sample between
between the
the
repeat markers. The
The markers
markers may
may then
then
be readjusted
readjusted while listening
listening to
to the
the
sound
sound.. Precise adjusttnents
adjustments can
can be
be
done by
by ranging
ranging and
and zooming
zooming in
in on
on the
the
data
data around
around the
the marker
marker or
or by
by using
using the
the
arrow buttons
buttons to
to move
move the
the markers
markers in
in
small
small increments.
increments. The
The set
set zero
zero button
button
will move
move the
the currently
currently selected
selected markmark
er
er to the
the closest
closest zero
zero crossing
crossing of
of the
the
waveform.
waveform.
For
For editing
editing purposes,
purposes, AlldioMaster
AudioMaster
maintains
maintains aa non-visible
non-visible buffer
buffer which
which
can
can hold
hold aa copy
copy of
ofthe
the entire
entire waveform.
waveform.
The
The buffer
buffer can
can be
be loaded
loaded directly
directly from
from
disk
disk or
or itit can
can be
be cut
cut or
or copied
copied from
from
the
the current
current waveform.
waveform. The
The edit
edit buffer's
buffers
contents
contents can
can also
also be
be protected
protected from
from
modification
modification,, making
making itit effective
effective as
as an
an
undo
undo buffer
buffer as
as well.
well. ItIt is
is also
also possible
possible
to
to use
use the
the Snapshot
Snapshot button
button to
to save
save the
the
current
current data
data and
and its
its settings
settings to
to aa useruser-

selectable device such as a disk drive
or RAM. Of course the device must
have sufficient space to accommodate
bunon is used
all the data
data.. The Recall button
to restore the snapshoted data. Only
one snapshot may exist on a given dede
time.
vice at any time.

AudioMasrer
AudioMaster provides several editedit
ing functions. The Cut function rere
moves a range of data from the wavewave
fonn
form.. The Cut data can be saved in the
buffer or discarded
discarded.. The Copy funcfunc
tion transfers the ranged data to the
buffer without removing it from the
waveform. Data in the buffer can be
Pasted (inserted) into the waveform or
it can Replace a corresponding block
of data. The Zero function is used to
clean up a part of the waveform. It is
even possible to Edit Freehand
Freehand,, or to
manually redraw, the waveform display.
display.
The Edit Freehand function displays
only 599 bytes as discrete data points.
Additional waveform modification
tools are located in the Special Effects
window. The backwards function simsim
ply reverses the marked range or the
copy buffer. The contents of the copy
buffer can be mixed into the main
waveform. The strength of the mixing
function is under the control
uscontrol of the us
er.
er. It is also possible to flange the data
as it is being mixed. Flange is a funcfunc
tion which modulates the freq
uency, or
frequency,
pitch, or a waveform. Mixing a sound
back unto itself with flanging adds
depth to the sound. Proper use of flangflang
practice, but once
ing requires some practice,
mastered it can generate some interest
interesting effects.
When creating a musical instrument
instrument,,
the proper pitch is of fundamental imim
AudioMasrer provides the
portance. AudioMaster
Thne
Tune Waveform function
function,, with its own
window and menu
menu,, for the precise adad
justment of the sample's pitch. The
Thne
Tune Waveform requestor lets you adad
pitch, by enjust the sampling rate, and pitch,
en
tering a value or by moving sliders. It
is even possible to enter a specific note
value in lieu of a sampling rate.
rate. The
window also displays the number of
color clock pulses per sample.
sample. (See the
accompanying review of Future Sound
paramfor the significance of this last param
eter.) All three parameters are automaautoma
tically updated whenever one of them
is changed.
fucilitate the precise adj
ustment
To facilitate
adjustment
of the pitch, AudioMaster
AudioMasrer provides a

bui lt-in tuning tone. The tuning tone,
built-in
which defuults
defaults to a middle C at a sampsamp
ling rate of 8363 samples per second
second,,
can be adjusted to any frequency or
note value. The tuning tone is played
th rough one Amiga sound channel
through
channel
while the waveform is calibrated against
it. Precise adjustment is thus made pos
possible by listening to the difference in
pitch between the two tones. Radio oppitch
op
erators will recognize the process as a
zero beat adj
ustment . Once a waveform
adjustment.
has been adjusted to the proper pitch,
it can be converted to a different sampsamp
ling rate. Resampling the data genergener
ates a new set of samples which retain
the shape and pitch of the original
waveform when played back at the new
sampling rate. Resampling is used to
make the waveform compatible with
possiIFF music programs. It is also possi
ble to raise the pitch of a waveform,
by one octave, by using the Upsample
fu
nction.
flinction.
Waveforms can be saved in IFF forfor
mat or in Sonix format. The waveform
may be a single octave one shot sound,

aa three octave instrument,
instrument, or
or a
a five ococ
tave instrument. The HiFi Save funcfunc
tion is a unique AudioMaster
AudioMasrer process

for creating high resolution multioctave
instruments.
instruments. It utilizes the original samsam
pled
data, which
which is
is resampled
during
pled data,
resampled during
the save process, to create a high resoreso
IUlion,
Tills
lution, multioctave instrument
instrument.. This

The Other Guys

Amiga with 512K
Price: $99.95
Until now we have looked at hardhard
ware which allows you to record real
sounds as digital samples in the AmiAmi
go's
ga's memory. We have also examined
software which lets you digitally.
digitally edit
the sampled data to modify the origorig
inal sounds or to create new sounds.
More often than not, the end result of
the sample editing process is an IFF
data file, in the form of a musical inin
strument, which may be used by any
of the many Amiga programs which
play or compose music.

~
' ..

~
.

~ ~

can be significant, as the original sam
sam- _ -:"
pling
piing rate can exceed 20,000 samples ~
per second .
The last AudioMaster feature we will
examine is the RAM Scan function.
function.
RAM Scan lets you
you look at and listen
to the contents of the Amiga's chip
memory.
memory. This opens up the possibility
get
of retrieving a deleted sample or of getting a sound sample from
fro m another pro
program and saving it to disk. Note that
the Amiga's operating system makes
heavy use of chip RAM for display
purposes. The act of opening the file
requestor may change the data in chip
RAM
lt is that what you
RAM.. The end resu
result
see is not necessarily what you get.
AudioMasrer comes with a 70 page,
AudioMaster
indexed instruction manual which in
includes some technical explanation of
the processes
as well
as the
involved , as
well as
the
the
processes involved,
instructions for operating the program.
Aegis Development
Development,, Inc., 2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 'Il7,
277, Santa Monica,
CA (phone: 21
3-392-9972) .
213-392-9972).
per second.

Both the Studio Magic and AudioMaster
AudioMasrer editors prov
ide sampled sound manprovide
man
ipulation features which are not provided with the editors associated with the
sound sampling hardware we looked at. Each of these editors emphasizes difdif
fere
nt aspects of the Amiga's sound capabilities. Studio Magic is, for all practi
practiferent
AudioMasrer has some powerful
cal purposes, a complete MIDI instrument. AudioMaster
mathematical functions and a very easy to use graphic display fo
forr the precise
manipulation of samples. However, you may find that neither program offers
sufficient add
itional basic functions, beyond what is provided with your hardadditional
hard
ware, to justify
j ustify a purchase. The next product we look at is not a sample editor
in the usual sense, although it can function as one to some degree. In fuct
fact it
rking with Amiga sound.
takes a completely different approach to wo
working
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S)nrhio
Synthia takes an entirely different apap
proach to the creation of sampled

sounds in the form of musical instruinstru
ments for use with the Amiga
Amiga.. StartStart
ing with a blank slate, Synrhio
Synthia applies
the magic of pure mathematics to logilogi
cally generate the sample sequence of
melodious tones. In effect, Synrhio's
Synthia's
music is all in its head
head.. The task of
coaxing forth cacophony or harmony
is left up to the end user. To its credit,
Synrhio
Synthia provides a varied set of easy
to use tools for the creation of musical

instruments.
S)mhio
Synthia is actually a collection of five
independent synthesizers; Additive,
Subtractive, Plucked String, PercusAhoy'/s AmigaUser 55
Ahort's
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sion, and Interpolation.
Interpolation. Each of these
rent method which is suituses a diffe
different
suit
able for synthesizing different types of
instruments. Symlzia
Synthia does not
not limit itit
self to instruments of its ow
n creati
on.
own
creation.
An existing sampled instrument may be
ia's buffers.
buffers,
loaded into one of Sylllh
Synthia's
y modified or
where it can be directl
directly
indirectly blended,
blended , in varying degrees,
nd of S)7Jlhia's
with a sou
sound
Synthia's own creation.
Instru
ments created by Symhia
Instruments
Synthia are of
course saved in IF
F fo
rmal.
IFF
format.
Of course Sylllhia's
rs
Synthia's sample edito
editors
bear lirtle
little resemblance to the editors
we have looked al.
at. At no time does
S),uhia
isplay of an
Synthia provide a graphic d
display
entire sample.
sample. Nor does S)nthia
Synthia let you
pans of a sample.
cut
cut,, paste, or insen
insert parts
Instead
Instead,, Sy7JIhia
Synthia deals with the overall
characteristics of a sample,
thin ks in
sample. It thinks
ic conterms of envelopes and harmon
harmonic
con
tent. Its tools ftlter,
filter, flange, amplify and
reverb, and modulate and amplitude,
phase, and frequency content of the
sample,
sample.
S)7IIhia
Synthia multitasks very well
well,, in fac
factt
so well
weLl that we were even able to sisi

';, ~,-

~... \:

multaneously open two sy
nthesizer
synthesizer
modules and create independent sounds
them,, a process whi
which
with each of them
ch is
not condoned by the manual
manual.. When a
synthesizer module is selected it opens
a full screen window.
w indow. All of Symhia's
Synthia's
modules bear
bea r a strong resemblance to
one another, as they share a number
of
features.
of common featu
res. A
A cursory glance
ide
may lead one to assume that
that,, as
aside
fro
m a different name, each window
from
is in
in fuct
fact identical
identical.. A close examinaexamina
tion reveals that although most of the
tools are the same, each synthesizer has
unique
features.
unique features.
All of SY1lthia's
toolSynthia's operations are toolbased and mouse-dri
ven without
the
mouse-driven
without the
use of any menus. To perform an opop
eration, simply locate the des
ired tool
desired
and cl
ick on it. All parameters are set
click
via
switches o
orr sliders.
sliders. T
The
keyboard
via switches
he keyboa
rd
is used
used to
to play
play the
the current instrument
instrument
is
or to enter file names. Work in S)7IIhia
Synthia
is staned
started by opening one of the full

':

screen
screen instrument design
design windows

~
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which were listed above. The Do
Sound
button, which
in all
Sound button,
which appears
appears in
all of
of
CP, ' " ,
the design and spec,al
special effects windows
windows,
",
' causes S)7IIh
ia to calcul
ate the curren;
Synthia
calculate
current
'"
,sound
ngs.
sound based on the existing setti
settings.
',:. " T
he calculation which is initiated by
The
~
the
Do Sound
button can
be very
the Do
Sound button
can be
very comcom
me to complete the calcuplex. The ti
time

~
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lation ranged fro
m II or 2 seconds to
from
15 seconds.
15
Until the Do Sou
nd is activated at
Sound
least once, there is
is no sound in SYIlSyn
thi"'s
buffe r. The Undo button is also
thia's buffer.
winpresent in all the sound creation win
dows. Sylllhia
Synthia keeps a copy of the last
e Current
sound created prior to th
the
current opop
eration of Do Sound. Undo will instaninstan
taneous
ly resto
re the sound to what it
taneously
restore
was if the current results
results are unsati
unsatissfac
tory. The setting of the Mi
x In slidfactory.
Mix
slid
er determines whether Do Sound uses
ify the existthe current seniogs
settings to mod
modify
exist
rely new sound
ing sound, o
orr if an enti
entirely
e existing
is created, or if a blend of th
the
sound and the new sound will become
the current sound
sound..
ch will be affected
T
he octaves whi
The
which
by Do Sound can be individually selecselec
ted. Thus, it is possible to create a
fo r each octave of an in
inunique sound for
he Hi-Spec buttons are
strument
strument.. T
The
used to select the octave range of the
instrument
ments can be played
instrument.. Instru
Instruments
with the mouse, only one note at a
wintime, by opening the Keyboard win
dow. The Keyboand
Keyboard window has the adad
vantage of showing a full six octaves
wi
th the available octaves clearl
y
with
clearly
marked. O
n the other hand the Amiga
On
keyboard will play up to four notes at
a time, one fo
forr each of the Amiga's

voices. Since the range of the Amiga's
key
board is onl
y three octaves, the
keyboard
only
function keys are used to shift the range.
T
he second level
The
level of SYlllhia's
Synthia s operoper
wi ndows
ations are the special effects windows
Modulate, Amplifier,
consisting of AM Modulate,
Reverb,
Reverb. Flanger, Filter, Waveshaper,
and Spare Sound
Sound.. All the special efef
infects windows are available in every in
strument design window. In fact it is
possible to open all of these windows
at the same time. Keeping a freque
ntfrequent
ly used window open can save time,
as the disk has to be accessed when a
w
indow is opened
window
opened.. Each window has
nt and back gadgets. If a
its own fro
front
wi
ndow is left open it can be brought
window
to the fro
nt, with little or no delay, by
front,
simply clicking on its tool in the curcur
rent window.
AM Modulate is used to vary the
amplitude or loudness over the duradura
worki ng on a
tion of a sound. When working
sampled sound which has been loaded
ul ate can be
into S)"thia,
Synthia, AM Mod
Modulate
used to Strip the existing amplitude
mod ulation from the sound.
modulation
sound. ConverseConverse

n be used to ana
analy, the Extract tool
tool ca
can
lyze the sound and generate a copy of
its envelope fo
forr each of the sound's ococ
taves. These envelopes can then be exex
amined and mod
ified with SYlllhia.
modified
Synthia.
Amplifier is used to raise or lowe
lowerr
the overall volume o
orr amplitude of a
sound. It can also be used to adjust the
ponions of the
ampl
itude of selected portions
amplitude
sound. Reverb is the concen
concert hall
equi
valent of echo. Within Reverb,
equivalent
Reverb, DeDe
ro ls the size of the hall
lay cont
controls
hall,, FeedFeed
Filback adjusts the number of echos,
echos. Fil
regul ates the frequency content of
ter regulates
the echos, and Level
Level affects the overover
all loudness of the echo effect.
F1anger
Flanger is used to add phase distordistor
tition
on to the origi
nal sound
original
sound.. The term
Flange comes from the rims of the
open reels used to handle tapes in rere
cording studios. Flanging effects were
ange
generated by pressing on the reel
reel fl
flange
to vary the tape speed. Synthia mathemathe
maticall
y flanges the sound by mi
xing
matically
mixing
it w
ith a delayed version of itself.
with
Spare Sound is actually a buffer
bu ffe r
res a seco
nd sample withi
n
which sto
stores
second
within
Sylllhia.
Synthia. The current sample may be
copied to or S\vapped
swapped with Spare Sound.
It is also possible to blend the current
sound with Spare Sound w
ith variable
with
delay.
Filter controls the frequency content
of the samples with the use of low pass,
high pass, band pass,
pass, and notch mters.
filters.
thia's modules, th
ere
As with all of S)"
Synthia's
there
ustment provid
prov idis a wide range of adj
adjustment
paramelers.
ed for the various mter
filter parameters.
Waveshaper provides
prov ides for the aIteraaltera
harmoni c
tion of the fundamental harmonic
y a
structure of a sound. It is actuall
actually
on based
mathematical
mathematical transfer functi
function
Amiga ,
on a tab
le of values. In Ihe
table
the Amiga,
sound samples are stored as signed
signed., 8
128
wh ich range fro
m --128
bit numbers which
from
+127. Waveshaper's conve
rsion tato +127.
conversion
ta
ble assig
ns an output value to each inassigns
in
put value of the sample.
It is possible 10
to set the table so that
y the parts
pans of the sound which exonl
only
ex
ceed a cenain
certain amplitude will be affecaffec
d appl
y 10
ted. Fo
Forr example, this woul
would
apply
to
the
ponio n of
many instrument
the attack
attack portion
of many
instrument
soun
ds. Waveshaping is a relati
vely
sounds.
relatively
new lechni
que which has nol
technique
not yet been
fu
ll y explored
fully
explored..
The
1001 most
mOst frequently
frequently used
used durThe tool
dur
S)nthia may
be the
ing
ing the
the operation
operation of
of Synthia
may be
the
WavefonnlEnvelopelTable
Waveform/Envelope/fable Editor.
Editor. This
This
be opened
ithin
window
window can
can be
opened from
from w
within

~

ed «*»« Initial Jlavefotn snip

gen : '~
cations. As such it can be used to gen. .:!,
erate background music while the Am. :.,
Am
iga is used for other things.
.\ . I
As can be seen from
from our brief dede ~._
scriptions, Synthia is a large and com,-,.";:
com ~.
.I
plex set of programs whIch
which can perper
form
.:,
form a great variety of operations on .
sampled sounds. We have barely ' I.. .;2
touched on just how and what can be
done with Synthia. The manual is nearnear ~\~
ly 300 pages in a spring wire binder ~
Iy
-::~
which lays flat
flat on the desk. The bulk ' )
of the manual is devoted to the descrip:; I
descrip
tion of the Instrument Design modules : "~:2
in Chapter 5. The operation of the spe•
spe
cial effects modules is presented in :\~J
Chapter 4.
Chapter
'" ,.,~:::
The functions of each module are ;~~
briefly described, along with the operoper
ation of
of each
each of
of the
the tools.
tools. The
The basic
ation
basic : '~
'. :!,
descriptions are supported by detailed, ' '.'
worked out, illusuated
illustrated examples.
examples. These '\', ;
examples (more than 50 of them) crecre ;' i':::
ate useful instruments about half of the \"~'
time. The remainder generate some '
.,
strange effects which are used to illus:',
illus :
trate the various functions. The manman . I ~:)
i§~
ual is not as intimidating as it may at
first appear, since the description of the ~?
common tools is repeated with every :,:'; c
module.
\"'<'<;'••module.
When learning to use Synthia, we
suggest you fITSt
first go through the brief
introductory chapters. Next, skim ~~
through the detailed descriptions of the '~ ..
common instrument tools in Chapter ~
6 followed by a quick look at the Wave- • ' -'
6
form/EnvelopelTable Editor
Editor in
in Chap
Chapform/Envelope/Table
~:;..~;:
ter 7.
7. At this point carefully tackle • ~
Chapters 4 and 55 while trying out the
examples.
examples. You
You may
may find
find that
that to
to start i~~
with, only one or
or two of the Instrument . ~
with,
Design windows will be sufficient to '~ '"
You may wish to r-!f!J~
keep you occupied. You
the more complex tools at a .::-_
return to the
.~- ~ .
date.
"~ ~_.,. ~
later date.
~"
is a very
very powerful software- ~
Synthia is
based synthesizer.
synthesizer. It incorporates
incorporates many
many ii/I}
functions which originally required the
the ~
functions
use of very expensive
expensive hardware. We ~_ 7-;r
use
no other single piece
piece of
of hard
hard- ~
know of no
ware or
or software
software which provides more
more :-. •
ware
Synthias capabilities.
capabilities. :;:::.:.
than a fraction of Synthia's
We
We can
can recommend
recommend Synthia to any ":--t§"!."
Amiga musician
musician interested in
in creating
creating (;':':7;
Amiga
his own instruments.
instruments.
:!:;,"i
his
The Other
Other Guys,
Guys, 55
55 North
North Main
Main ~
The
Street, Suite
Suite 301-D,
301-0 , P.O.
P.o. Box
Box H,
H, Lo
La- ~
Street,
gan, UT
UT 84321
84321 (phone: 800-942-9402
800-942-9402 I..
gan,
or 801-753-7620).
801-753-7620) .
.~
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Above: the
Plucked Strillg
String dede
sign
typ
sigll screen is typ-

ical of all of SynfIiin's working
thia's
screens.
screellS. Right: an
iconic cOllceptual
conceptual
icollic
representation of
represelltatioll
Synthia's five inin
strument creation
modules.
modules.
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winnearly every other one of Synthias
Synthia's win
dows. Although its appearance and
dows.

sliders in the Harmonic Mixing Panel
and activating one of the Harmonic

gadgets remain the
functhe same, its exact func

Functions or one of the Envelope
Mix Functions

tions will
originwill depend on where it origin
Symhia, a Waveform is
ates. Within Synthia,

Generators.
operGenerators. A selection of basic oper

ations, such as a square wave or a saw
saw-

generally the repeating portion of the

tooth, can be obtained by using the but
but-

sound
sound,, while the envelope represents

tons under the graph.
graph . A maximum
max imum of
tons

the overall shape of the entire sound.

eight copies of the contents of the graph

We have already discussed the signifi
signifi-

sliders can
can be
and the position of the sliders

Table in conjunction
conjunction with
cance of Table
cance
Waveshaper.
Waveshaper.

this pur
purin a set of buffers for this
saved in

The Editor
wi ndow is dominated by
by
Editor window
the 16
16 slider Harmonics
Harmonics Mixing
Mixing Panel
and a graphic
the current
graphic display of the
Waveform/Envelope/Table.
in
WaveforrnlEnvelope!fable. The
The title
title in
the Editor
Editor window's
window's scroll
s~roll bar
bar indicates
indicates
where
originated and its
its current func
funcwhere itit originated
tion.
bonom of
of the
the
tion. A
A message
message near
near the bottom
window
identifies what
what is
is being
being edited.
edited.
window identifies
The coordinates of the graph
graph are
are also
varied accordingly.
Editing
Editing may
may be
be done
done by
by adjusting
adj usting the

pose.
S}7lthia is
is provided as a two disk set.
set.
Synthia
One
One disk
disk contains
contains the Synthia program
modules. The other
other disk
disk contains
contains a se
semodules.
of songs and instruments
instruments and
lection of
The SMUSPlayer is
is
the SMUSPlayer. The
very short program which does an
a very
job of
of playing
playing IFF
IFF musical
musical
excellent job
excellent
scores.
is small itit can
can play
play very
very
scores. Since
Since itit is
long compositions
compositions with
with many
many instru
instrulong
ments. SMUSPlayer
SMUSPlayer will
will also
also multitask
multitask
ments.
with other
other non-acoustic
non-acoustic Amiga
Amiga appli
appliwith
pose.
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Top lefts Hcatheliff bean the pawprint of
John Thomas Rodriguez (New York, NY), who
worked In low-res on Deluxe Paint. Lower

left: a Mil Life that beat* any bowl of fruit
we ever saw, drawn on Deluxe Paint by
Glenn S. Adklns (Palm Beach, FL). Above: a
3-0 illustration of DP's brush select tool man
ipulation, also by Glenn. Below: Moving
Shades by Gary Domlnguei (Oklahoma City,
OK), lop right: B.B. King's legendary Lucille,

by Bruce Yarbor (Oklahoma City, OK). Bot
tom rights Alisa Lowden's lew-res Lady by
the Sea (State College, PA).

BP
The An Gallery offers an opportunity for fame and fortune to as
piring computer artists. Send your work on disk to Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 290260. Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229-

0005. Indicate the drawing package or file format of the images.
Graphics produced on the Amiga are eligible for inclusion in Ahoy.'s
AmigaUser: C-64, C-128, and Plus/4 images are eligible for inclusion
in Ahoy! If your image is published, you will receive a free oneyear subscription. Current subscribers will have their subscriptions
extended by one year.
Note that the Art Gallery is not a contest. Published pictures are
selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by the Ahoy! Art Di
rector, based solely on their artistic merit.
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I3IEVIIEWS
DATARETRIEVE

where irs
you
rd, ready for
it's assumed that you've already
yourr first
first reco
record,
for data entry.
read page 63 and that you understand
Furthermore, while doing all this,
the mechanics of the act.
DalaRelrieve
DataRetrieve also created three reportreport
The third flaw is that early editions ing templates for you, one for your
DataRetrieve do not support derived
of DalaRelrieve
printer, one fOr
for the monitor screen, and
another called "list" in which your infields,, without which
fields or result fields
in
it is not suited for business use. Nor formation is presented hori
zontally.
horizontally.
are we told in which edition to expect
Granted, these may not be exactly
support,, and this leads
the reportS
the expanded support
- the printer and
reports you wish
wish—the
to a question almost philosophical: If monitor reporls
reports show all fields in temtem
- but they offer a fine startthe early edition fails because we're plate order
order—but
start
waiting for the one that has everything, ing point and may be easily altered as
will Abacus find it feasible to issue fusoon as you read the scattered sections
fiiture editions?
on editing.
The list report will show only five
On the positive side:
side: rve
I've often said
that any darned fool can create a datafields of information
data
information,, and the default
base but that it takes thought and work "mask" selects the first five fields of
to make that database produce intelligithe record template. To change it, go
intelligi
to the editing screen and trashcan the
ble reportS.
reports. Not so here.
here.
To create a database, give it a title. fields you don't wish to use.
If DataRetrieve
DalaRelrieve cannot locate a file by
Y
ou add a new field by drawing an
You
that name on the disk drive, it will ask
elastic box with the mouse. As soon
if you wish to create a new database.
as you've done this, the screen will
will flip
Your positive answer brings up a re
re- back to where you originally created
questor window that is subdivided into your record template and you specify
two smaller windows and a text line the field you wish by clicking on it. It
into which you type the fieldname.
fi eldname. is short, sweet, and simple, and the
Then click on the proper icon in the other report forms -— here referred to as
attribute window, defining the field as "masks"may be altered in much the
"masks"—may
text, numerical
numerical,, date, etc.
etc. Press RERE
same way.
way. In addition, many report
TURN,
attri
fOr each database
TURN, and the field name and attrimasks may be created for
bute
window.
y one in
The list report is the onl
bute appears in the larger
large r window.
only
functions, and
In this way, a record template is built which you have math functions,
automatically : if numeric
vertically, and when
when you are finished this is done automatically:
totaled. Al adding fields and click on
on die
the OK but
but- fields exist, they will be totaled.
though all usual math functions are
ton, the
ton,
the template will be saved to your
you r though
DalaRelrieve
the fact that DataRetrieve
data disk and the screen will present supported
supported,, the

Abacus Software
Amiga with 512K

Disk; $79.95

DataRetrieve is a noble attempt on
DalaRelriel'e
qual
the part of Abacus to provide a quality database for the Amiga, and the atat
tempt almost succeeds. Had the attempt
been more noble in some aspects and
DataRetrie\>e
less noble in others, DataRelrieve
undoubtedly
would undoubtedl
y have become the
database of choice for many of us. As
it stands, it is a near miss for those who
have sophisticated database needs and
a winner fo
forr others.
First, the negatives. Though it is at
variance with the boot sequence outout
documentation,, my copy
lined in the documentation
boots directly into the program. As a
result, before you can get to WorkBench and set Preferences.
Preferences, you must
DataRefirst open a file and then exit DataRe
Irieve. Set your Preferences, then retrieve.
re
DataRelrieve, then reopen the
open DataRetrieve,
file, and you're ready to go. It is a small
probabbut irritating routine that can probab
Iy
ly be corrected by rewriting the s/startup-sequence file
file,, but it is an example
of how the writers of the program seem
to have their priorities confused.
The same criticism applies to the
documentation
documentation:: though it will eventueventu
ally tell you everything you need to
know,
know, the information is out of order.
For example, if you wish to add a field
database, the table
table of
to an existing database,
you to page
page 50,
50,
contents will direct you

~------------------~

■ <

■ '

FILE FOR DATARSTRiEVE AMIGA

inction

Comraai'i

«k.

.

.rain

the diskette

.

0a the screen a new file window appear)

This command is also used to create o ne* file

DataRetrieve makes indexing
illdexillg files
files simple—just
simple -just click on
on afield
a field and
alld select
select Index
Index from
from the pulldown
pulldowlI menu.
mellu. Multiple
Multiple
DataRetrieve
way, in
in ascending
ascellding or
or descending order.
order.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 276
276
indexing can
can be
be done
done the
the same
same way,
indexing
READER
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THE FIRST AND LAST WORD FOR
COMMODORE & AMIGA ENTHUSIASTS!

..... INFO
"...INFO

Magazine.
Magazine,

the highly-respected
Consumer Reports of the Commodore
marketplace
... We thank INFO Publisher
marketplace...
Benn Dunnington for covering our segment
of the
marketplace in his usual
hard-hilling
style. ...the toughest review
hard-hitting style.
board in the Commodore market."
-AHOY! Magazine

In 1983 (three years before the term
"Desktop Publishing" was coined by
Aid
us Corp.), INFO became not
Aldus
only the FIRST magazine to be
entirely "Desktop Published", but "Desktop
Managed" as well. Today, INFO is still the only
national
Commodore
Commodore// AMIGA
magazine which is produced and
managed exclusively with the
very hardware and software
products which it covers.

INFO was the FIRST
magazine to publish
an
a
ctual
actual
AMIGA-generated
screen display (#7, June/
July, page 47. A
June/July,
spinning 3D cube controlled by the Soniture
Space-Pen!).

INFO is the first and only magazine
to investigate and document the
story of
untold
and
unflattering
COMPUTE! Publications' origins and
rise to power, and the injustice done to one of
ind ustry's true unsung pioneers. (Issue ##15,
IS,
the industry's
July/
Aug '87)
July/Aug
INFO was the first and only
Commodore
publication
to
turn
thumbs down on the ill-fated PLUS/
4
PLUS/4
computer
when
it
was
first
introduced. INFO's critical review and warning
(Issue #5) saved many INFO readers expense
and frustration while the rest of the industry
sang the PLUS/
4's praises.
praises.
PLUS/4's

I~I

INFO
was
the
first
INFO
was
the
first
magazine to break the
story on the current
wa
ve
of
software
wave
viruses (Iss. #18, Jan/
Feb '88) AND
Jan/Feb
a cure. Now lots of
publish
magazines are doing pieces on
viruses, but for many of their
readers, the damage may already be
done.

And NOW,
NOW. for the first time, INFO is accepting credit-card orders over the
phone with your VISA or MASTERCARD, making it easier than ever to be
one of the first to know what
's happening in the world of Commodore and
what's
AMIGA computing! AND REMEMBER, ONLY INFO SUBSCRIBERS enjoy
these extra benefits:
Earliest delivery of INFO (up to 2 weeks before newsstand)!
Substantial savings (over $21 on a 3 yr. subscription)!
The INFO WRAP-UP (extra pages of INFO for subscribers only)!
The INFO "Nerd-Pak" (official, I100%
00% vinyl pocket protector)!
.:

CALL NOW: (319) 338-0703

(I
YR: $20 / 2 YR: $37 / 33 YR: $50)
(1YR:

REVIEWS
suppons
neithe r derived nor resull
supports neither
result
fi~kls means that you are limited to the
fields
math that can be expressed completecomplete
ly within one field; you cannot, as an
exampk
example,, subtract the "Payment" field
from the "Balance Due" field
field..
We've gone into a bit of detail on th
is
this
operation for two reasons: fifirst,
rst , all the
information you need to do this may
be scattered throughout the documendocumen
tation
tation;; second
second,, it illustrates the graphgraph
DaraReics·miented
ics-oriented approach taken by DataRerrieve
trieve for all operations with the excepexcep
tion of data entry.
11 is in this last that
that we feel the noIt
ble effon
bie
effort may have been too noble.
Granted that the Amiga is a superb
graphics computer, we would still rather see effon
effort put into providing a few
more sophisticated math features
featu res than
in providing a graphics interface and
und
the means of coloring and texturizing
your reponing
reporting screen, or of drawing
lines and circles on it.
fues is as quick and easy
Indexing of files
DuraRetrieve: click
as anything else in DutaRetriew:
on a field, select Index from the pull
pulldown menu, and it is done.
done. Multiple
indexing can be done in the same way,
and the order of indexing can be
b~ asas
cending or descending at your choice.
Once done, the index for your tile
apfile ap
ndow showing
pears as a requestor wi
window
the first 20 characters of the index tield
field..
To select a recvrd
record,, scroll through the
list until it app~rs
appears,, click on the line,
and the entire record appears, ready to
tered as necessary.
necessary.
be read or al
altered
Soning
Sorting records is carried out in
much the same way. and there
ther~ is no
practical limit to the depth of suns that

can
in
can be performed
performed,, since lhey
they are,
are, in
effect, performed one at a time:
tim~: Sun
Sort
by state and that new order is held in
memory while you sdect
select anuther
another surt
sort
etc.
by zip code, etc.
re any practical lilimit
mi t to the
Nor is the
there
number of fields per record or the
number of records per fue,
file, though the
capacity of your data disk, whether
floppy or hard
probably piovide
provide
hard,, will piobably
the limits. It is possible to have as many
per file and to have
as 80 index fields pei
an index accuracy of up to 999 charchar
acters, cenain.ly
certainly enough for any use II
can think of.
[n
In summing up, DataRetrieve is a
good program but flawed in ilS
its lack of
practical math funcsome of the most
must practical
func
tions and business functions. We ",mid
would
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also like to have seen either less relireli
ance on the graphics interface or better
bener
explanations of how it is to be used.
There should be limits to the use of so·
socalled universally understood symbols,
and II think mine was reached when II
between
discovered a gearshift to toggle between
preinput and output modes and a life pre
server to indicate an undo
undo function
(thin
k about that one).
(think
Let's hope a future edition cures the
ills of both the program and the doc
udocu
mentation
mentation,, and that Abacus will offer
reasonable or no-cost upgrades.
Abacus Software,
Software. 5370 52nd Street
E. , Grand Rapids, Ml
S.
S.E.,
MI 49508 (phone:
616-698-0330)
--Ervin
Ervill Bobo
616-698-0330)..

PROW
RITE (V. 1.12)
PROWRITE
New Horizons S
oftware
Software
Amiga with 512K
5I2K
Price: $124.95
It seems that every time a new comcom
in.troduced we are bombarded
puter is introduced
rd
with a myriad uf
of text editing and wo
word
processing programs. These software
packages have become the timeservers
of computers,
computers, each demonstrating
demonstrating in
their own way the new capabilities of
the more powerful systems. ProWrite
ProWrire
is such a product. It is a hybrid pro
program that combines the two previous
previously isolated domains of plain vanilla text
editing and color graphics.
ProWrire 1.12 comes with two differProWrite
differ
ent versions of the program on the disk.
The firs
firstt program is the standard in·
in
terlaced screen version called ProWrite.
ProWrire.
The second program is a new non-innon-in
terlaced versio
n not offered with verversion
ver
sion 1.1. Called ProWrite
ProWrire MR for "Me·
"Me
dium Resolution;
Resolution." this program was
created to eliminate the memory limilimi
tation problems on an Amiga system
Pro·
with only 51lK
512K of memory. Since ProWrite is very memory extensive, I recrec
ommend that you have at least one full
megabyte of memory to optimize the
performance. One of the ad·
program's performance.
ad
vdntages
ProWrire in the stan·
vantages of using ProWrite
stan
dard interlaced·screen
interlaced-screen mode is that you
will see your document exactly as it
will be printed, making ProWrite
ProWrire a
"What You See Is What You Get" word
processor. This capability will not be
processor.
available to you if you decide to use
the non·interlaced
ProWrire,
non-interlaced versions of ProWrite,
since it amy
only has half the venical
vertical resoreso
lution of the interlaced screen mode.
mode.

Editing Features
ProWrire contains most of the adProWrite
ad
vanced editing features one might dede
processor: cut,
sire in a word processor:
cut. copy,
paste, erase, and all the rest. Also availavail
able are enhanced text functions such
as boldface, italics, underlining,
underlining, and
superscript or subscript. One of the
welcome features of ProWrite
ProWrire is that
text appears on the screen in accordaccord
ance with your choices from the charchar
acter menu, eliminating the special
procesprinter codes which most·
most word proces
sors embed in the text to represent en·
en
hanced text.
Two commands added to the "Edit"
ProWrire 1.12 permit the user
menu of ProWrite
to copy an entire paragraph
parag raph format to
other paragraphs. Text automaticall
y
automatically
wraps around at the right margin, and
the characters are proportionally
spaced. Find, change, and replace opop
tions are also available to you in the
search menu
menu.. The environment is the
standard Amiga mouse·
mouse- and keyboarddriven
ne, complete with w
indows,
driven o
one,
windows,
menus, and gadgets.

Gl'1Iphics
Graphics Power
Graphics capabilities are what set
ProWrire apart from the rest of the
ProWrite
ProWrire has the ability to impack. ProWrite
pack.
im
pon graphic images from the asson·
port
assort
ment of popular graphics drawing
packages available for the Amiga.
These graphic files may be read in, and
placed within the document you are
editing. When proceeding to load a pic
pice from the "Open" requestor,
requestor, a
ture fil
file
second requestor will prompt you to sese
ing.
lect the degree of picture shad
shading.
Three degrees of picture shading are
panial , and none)
available (full
(full,, partial,
none).. The
higher the degree of shading you
choose, the more the image will blur.
Once you have situated your picture
within the file, you may decide to fur·
fur
ther enhance the look for your docudocu
ment by choosing from the palette
palene of
colored text available and placing it
where desired. After a little
tittle experimen·
experimen
tation of my own II was able to produce
some astounding looking documents
with little difficulty.
Input/Output
Disk operations while using ProWrite
ProWrire
are somewhat slow. The program forc·
forc
es the disk drive each time to first
search through the root directory of the
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medium (left)
(left) and high
high (right)
(right) resolution
resolution versions
versions of
of ProWrite.
ProWrite.

disk before
befure any
any drive
drive I/O
I/O operations

that allows
allows registered
registered users
users to call
call for
for
that

be performed.
perfonned. II found
fou nd this
this both
can be
tedious and
and disappointing.
disappointing. The
The design
designtedious
included the
the op
opcould at least
least have
have included
ers could
the user
user type
type in
in the name
name
of letting the
tion of
subdirectory and of the
the file
ftle be
beof the subdirectory
accessing the disk.
fore accessing
The printing of ProWrite files
ftles is rea
reasonably simple.
simple. Make
Make sure
sure that you set
sonably
appropriate printer driver in Pref
Prefthe appropriate
before printing. The
The program
erences before
modes
suppons both NLQ and Draft modes
supports
requestor.
via the requestor.

technical assistance.
assistance.
technical

Documentation
The program comes with an easy to
read 68-page manual complete with exex

amples and illustrations.
es
illustrations. Sample ftl
files
are included on the program disk in the

As of this
Sample Documents draw. As
writing, the man
ual has not been remanual
re
vised for version 1.12. New Horizons
software does include a ProWrite
ProWnte 1.1
update and addendum file on the propro
gram disk; also, a photocopied printprint
out of these fifiles
les is included in the
package. One item that was omitted
from
from the addendum and update was the
ripcorrection to the "dead keys" desc
descrip
tion. A1t-]
Alt-J and A1t-K
Alt-K are reversed, and
AIt-N
Alt-N produces a hyphen, rather than
a minus symbol. If you compare the
two characters you will see the slight
difference.

Conclusion
I fo
und ProWrite a very simple to use
found
word processor. A
A person who has had
very little
little experience with
with computers
processors
should have no
and/or word
word
trouble
trouble at
at all
all with
with this
this program
program.. If
If you
you
do
do run
run into
into aa brick
brick wall,
wall, New HoriHori
zons offers
offers aa product suppon
support hotline
hotline
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READER
READER SERVICE
SERVICE NO.
NO. 288
288

rules
rules and
and the
the result
result is
is Express
Express Paint,
Paint,
a drawing and painting
painting program
program that
that

for the Amiga,
Amiga, some
some of which
which
cessors for
cessors

has
has some
some of
of the requisites
requisites for desktop
desk'lop
publishing.
Beginning as
as a public
public do
dopubliShing. Beginning

include a spell
spell checker and
and a thesaur
thesaurinclude

main
Express 1.1
1.1 appeared
appeared
main program.
program, Express

us. But they also cost
cost hundreds
hundreds of
of dol
dolus.

as
as published
published software
software some
some months
months
ago.
is Express
Express Paint
Paint 2.0,
2.0,
ago. Now
Now there
there is
and with
with the
the new features
features itit becomes
one
most powerful
powerful painting pro
proone of the most

have seen
seen better quality
quality word
word pro
proII have

lars, and do not include ProWrite's
ProWrites
lars,
unique
unique graphics
graphics embedding
embedding ability.
abiliry.

ProWrite is
is excellent for producing doc
docProWrite
prouments which must integrate word pro
cessing with color graphics.
graphics.
Software, Inc.,
Inc. , P.O.
PO.
Horizons Software,
New Horizons
(phone:
Box 43167, Austin, TX 78745 (phone:
512-329-6215
). -Michael
- Michael R. Davita
Davila
512-329-6215).

EXPRESS PAINT 2.0
PAR Software, Inc.
Amiga with 512K
Disk; $99.95
Any company that introduces a new
painting program in the Amiga format
must be aware of this: If you're going
to be better, you must be different. The
reverse is also true: If you're going to
be different
different,, you must be better.
Fortunately for the end user, designdesign
ers at PAR Software recognized both

All the choices
on Express
Paint's working
screen are rep

resented by
icons. A few
seconds after
clicking on the
Sketch tool, a
new icon menu
appears at

screen right.
READER
SERVICE NO. 289

grams available.
ava ilable.

Your first inkling
inkling of this
this comes as
you boot the program and are presen
presented with a requestor asking you
you to spe
spe-

cify screen size, page size, and num
number of colors in the palette. While
screen size may be as large as 758 pix
pixscroll
els wide by 470 lines high, the scrollable "canvas" of the painting screen will
allow for creation of pictures as wide
as 1024 pixels and as high as 1000
lines. (If you're wondering how to print
lines.
a picture that size, it is done through
multiple page printing in which the
pag
whole is treated as several separate pages that, after printing, can be recombined into poster-size prints.)
In the matter of colors, Express sup-

REVIEWS
of 2,4,
64ports choices of2,
4, 8, 116,
6, 32 and 64
and thus becomes the first commercial
program to allow owners of Amiga
2000s. and late-model 1
1000s
500s, 2000s,
000s to
utilize the half-bright mode, in which
a greater range of shades is available
from a single palette.
from
this
mini-preferen
is mini-preferenAnother item on th
Overlay.
tog
ay. This can be togces screen is Overl
gled on or off, though when it's on the
entire
program
An
re prog
ram uses less memory. Anenti
other effect of this option is that two
oorr more picture files can be called up
and—you guessed
one after the other and-you
it - overl aid.
it—overlaid.
differences
The di
ffere nces do not stop there.
working
ng screen shows a toolbox
The worki
at the bottom of the screen, and it is
strange to find that there is nothing on
the pulldown menus that has anything
to do with painting.
pai nt ing. In keeping with
their title theme of Express, PAR has
chosen to represent everything with
icons. While this may at fi
first
con
rst be conicons.
fusing to those who have used other
Amiga,, it takes
progra ms oonn the Amiga
paint programs
only a short time to get used to it.
represenClick on the Sketch tool -—represen
line—and after a few
ted by a freehand line-and
seconds of disk access, a new icon
menu appears vertically at screen right.
Choose either the freehand
free hand or the
tool and below it you'll
straight-line tool
make another choice as to whether you
wish
or one
wish to draw aa continuous line or
varieties
offer
of 15
IS vari
eties of broken line. In offering so many choices (i
(including
ncluding brush
size from another menu), Express Pain!
Pailll
immediately
offer
immediately establishes itself as offering more variety
variety than
than probably any
anything
thing else
else you've
you've seen.
seen.
Other tools, such as those
those for squares,
circles and arcs,
arcs, spray painting, etc.,
also offer a variety
variety of choices in how
the tool
fi ne-tuned to your spe
spetool can
can be fine-tuned
cific
ci fic needs.
Having
Hav ing selected aa tool
tool and fineit, there is also aa difference
di fference in
tuned it,
how
how some
some tools
tools can
can be used.
used . The
The
Square
Square tool, as an
an example,
example, uses the
familiar rubber-banding
in
rubber-banding technique in
which you click on
on aa starting
starting point and,
and,
while
while holding
holding down
down the
the mouse
mouse button,
button ,
drag
grows
d rag the
the mouse
mouse until
until the
the square
square grows
to
However, if
if the
the
to the
the size
size you wish. However,
square drawn
in precisely
precisely the
the
draw n is
is not
not in
right place,
place, Express has aa solution: Be
Before
the mouse
mouse button,
button, press
press
fore releasing
releasing the
the
key and
and move
move the
the box
box
the left
left SHIFT
SHIFf key
to
to wherever you
you wish.
wish.

This same technique works with circir
cles and with filled boxes and filled circir
y useful aid to
cles and is a particularl
particularly
those of us who never quite get it right
the firs
firstt time.
T
he Spraypaint tool is worth menThe
men
ne-tuntioning, for
for it also has some fi
fine-tun
ilab le in add
ition to the obviing ava
available
addition
obvi
nsity. Ti
ntous one of dot size and de
density.
Tint
ing works by either addi
ng fo
reground
adding
foreground
color (your chosen spray color) or by
subtracting background color; Smudge
works by randomly swapping pixels to
break up hard outl
ines; Smear averagoutlines;
averag
es the area around the spray to provide
a consistent blending; and all effects
rth er modified by choosing
can be fu
further
Brighten
n or Darken modes.
Brighte
In the matter of desktop publishing.
publishing,
Pailll 2.0 makes it possible
possi ble to
Express Paint
create the text files with Norepad
Notepad o
orr
with any word processor that can store
flies
n fo
rmat, and al
nts
files in ASC
ASCII
format,
alll the fo
fonts
of Notepad
Norepad are supported. Although it
may seem sill
y to select the graphic
silly
ing text, this
"Fill" tool
tool before fomlatt
formatting
rithm is
occurs because the same algo
algorithm
used no matter whether you are filling
paint. pattern,
panern. or text.
a shape with paint,
text, and
the benefits should be obvious.

.~Just in case they are not.
not, we'll point
that in filli
ng with ordinary
ordi nary color
out that
filling
fi rst ddraw
raw an outline and then ei
eiyou first
ll it oorr the area surrounding it.
ther fi
fill
text, it would
When doing this with text,
When
text would appear within the
mean your text
or, alternativeconfines of your outline or,
alternative
ly, flow so as to shape itself around the
outline-which could be
be
outs ide of the outline—which
outside
square, dune buggy, or any
any
a circle, square,
drawn .
other shape you've drawn.
The drawback
drawbac k to this
this operation
operation is
is
that, like
li ke other desktop
desktop publishers,
publishers, £rExthat,
Pailll 2.0 requires that
that a box be
press Paint
can be flowed,
flowed,
drawn into which text can
and in
may take
take some
some ex
exin some
some cases itit may
the proper sized
peri menting to find the
perimenting
box.
box.
those whose
whose chief interest
interest is in
in
For those
Pailll is
is
desktop publishing, Express Paint
desktop
one
o ne of the
the few
few programs
programs to
to offer sup
suplase r printers.
printers . .It
It does
does this
this by
by
po rt for laser
port
providing
an H-P
H-P LaserJet
LaserJet driver
dri ver
providi ng an
(which
must be
be copied
copied into the
the Prefer
Prefer(which must
ences
file on
on your Workbench disk)
disk) and
ences file

by providing PosrScripr
PostScript for lase
laserr printprint
ne made by Apple.
ers such as the oone
[tIt is wi
th laser printers that the mulwith
is makes it
tipage option is invoked: th
this
possible to enlarge a drawing as much
as six times and then have the result
printed out in a form that is as much
as four pages wide by four pages high.
nly
The pages, each of which holds oonly
of
the
d
raw
ing,
woul
d
then
a po
rtion
portion
drawing, would
be combined into one poster-size print
either by taping together or by pasting
onto a posterboard.
posterboard .
Since Express Pailll
Paint 2.0 was not in
distrib
ution at the time of this writing,
distribution
we were furnished with galley proofs
of the doc
umentation rather than the
documentation
finished product. Though there may be

some changes, what we have seen
seen is
very understandable and is laid out in
logical order. Further, fo
forr almost evev
shed
ery major operation, you are furni
furnished
with a step-by-step example in order to
y achieve resul
ts.
help you quickl
quickly
results.
Paillf 2.0 will run
T
hough Express Paint
Though
nes with 512K, we must point
on machi
machines
pansio n to at least
out that memory ex
expansion
I1-megabyte
,megabyte will allow better use of the
c features of the program,
program ,
more exoti
exotic
ves are required.
required .
and that two disk dri
drives
The program
progl'd!TI is copyable and can be
installed on a hard
ha rd disk. Max
imum
Maximum
page sizes will depend upon whether
you own an Amiga 1000
1000 or one of the
two newer models, and the size of the
rmine the number
page will also dete
determine
of colors in your
you r palette.
palette.
purFor those of you who may have pur
Pailll 1.1,
1.1, the main
chased Express Paint
PosrScripr
version 2.0 are PostScript
changes in version
compatibil ity, colorfont support,
support , four
compatibility,
new icons
icons in
in the palette
palette tool,
tool, ten
len new
new
spray painting, new icons, and
tools for spray
man ual with almost
al most twice
twice as
a new manual
old . Contact
info rmation as the old.
much information
Sotiware for
fo r information
info nnation on
on fu
fuPAR Software
upgrades.
ture upgrades.
Paillf 2.0 is one of the most
most
Express Paint
paint programs
programs
powerful and versatile paint
fo r the Amiga. The name does
does not al
alfor
hold true because
because of
of frequent
frequent disk
disk
ways hold
when changing
changing tools
tools- such
such as when
access —
th is is
is a minor
minor quibble
quibble and easily
easil y
but this
overcome with
with expanded memory. As
the program is certainly
certainly worth
aa whole, the

your serious
serious consideration.
consideration.
your
PAR Software,
Softwa re, Inc.,
[nc., P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1089,
1089,
PAR
Vancouver, WA
WA 98666 (phone:
(phone: 800800Vancouver,
206-694-1539).
433-8433 or
o r 206-694-1539).
433-8433
- E",ill Bobo
—Ervin
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Dear Sirs
Sirs Or
Or WHomever
WHomever Else
Else ItIt May
May Concern:
Concern:
Dear

semantics.
semantics. In
In other
other words,
words, itit looks
looks at
at

am aa proffesional
proffesional righter
righter that
that isis looking
looking to
to break
break into
into the
the world
world of
of writing
writing about
about
II am

the structure
structure of
of our
our text
text without
without con
conthe
sidering
sidering the
the story
story our
our words
words convey.
convey.

computers-or should
should II call
call itit "Universe".
'''Universe''. While
While my
my strong
strong background
background in
in aunt
aunt
computers—or
fanning ,1,I feel
feel like
like II can
can understand
understand binary
binary systems
systems very
very well.
well. A
A extraordinery
extraordinery
farming

With
With that
that in
in mind,
mind , how
how valuable
valuable isis

thing about
about ants;
ants ; they
they are
are binary-either
binary-either daed
daed or
or alive-either
al ive - either moving
moving or
or quite.
quite.
thing

aa style-checking
style-checking program
program like
like Reason?
Reason?

Irrcgardless of
of that
that won
won trate.
trate, they
they still
still show
show complex
complex signs
signs of
of complicated
complicated behavior.
behavior.
Irregardless

Certainly
Certainly itit isis not
not as
as immediately
immediately val
val-

Although II never
never wrote
wrote for
for your
your publilcations
publilcations before
before 1I do
do have
have 13
13 published
published artiartiAlthough

uable
uable as aa word processor.
processor. Our
Our word

cals for pay,
pay, all
all thirteen
thirteen of
of them.
them . They
They each
each has
has improved
improved my
my increasing
increasing writing
writing
cals

capacity w/o
wlo affecting
affecting the
the down-to-earthness
down-to-earthness of
of my
my writing.
writing. Prolifically
Prolifically II have
have even
even
capacity

processors,
processors, however,
however, just
just allow
allow us
us to
to
make
make changes
changes and
and corrections
corrections to
to our
our

turned out 33 of
of them
them in
in just
just two
two wks.
wks , but
but also
also one
one took
look over
over aa month
momh of
of research.
research.
turned

text.
text. They
They do
do nothing
nothing to
to guide
guide us.
us.

Presentl y their
their are
arc three
three computer
computer areas,
areas, which
which II am
am currently
currently interested
interested in.
in.
Presently

Spelling
Spelling checkers
checkers and
and thesaurus
thesaurus pro
pro-

A. AI.
AI. Understanding
Understanding how
how are
are the
the ways
ways we
we can
can make
make ourselves
ourselves look
look better.
bener.
A.

grams
grams are guides,
guides, but
but relatively
relatively unso
unso-

B. Writing
Writing Tools
Tools-- Utilizing
Utilizing various
various kinds
kinds of
of different software programs
programs to
to help
help
B.

phisticated
phisticated ones.
ones. They
They basically
basically save
save

us see
see our
our writing
writing as
as others
others see
see itit (see,
(see, II can
can write
write highbrow
highbrow to.)
to.)
us

3. How You
You Can
Can Make
Make Money
Money With
With Your
Your Computer,
Computer, II figure
figure if
if II write
write about
about
3.
this conceptually,
conceptually, eventually
eventually I'll
I'll be
be able
able to
to periodically
periodically do it myself.
myself.
this

us
us the
the drudgery
drudgery of
of page-flipping
page-flipping in
in aa
book.
book.
A
A program
program that can
can check
check grammar

So, there
there you
you have
have my
my current interests
interests and
and know why
why II should write
write for you.
you.
So,

and style
style isis the
the next
next logical
logical step.
step. Rea
Rea-

Will II be
be able
able to
to pick
pick any
any kind of hard
ha rd & soft ware
wa re or
or will
will you
you just
just send
send me
me
Will

SOil actually
actually advises you about your
son

what-have-you?
what-have-you?

writing.
writing. It's nothing
nothing to
to take personal
personally. In
In fact,
fact , some
some of its
its advice,
advice, not
not un
un-

Yours,
Truely Yours,

REASON

Guys
The Other Guys
512K
Amiga with 512K
Disk; $395.00

tence
tence patterns
patterns and overly
overly long
long senten
senten-

derstanding the context
context of
of your docu
docu-

they can check your
you r text's
text's
ces. And they
readability (often considered to
to be
be the
of years of education neces
necesnumber of

ment,
ment , will be
be wrong.
wrong. Some
Some of
of the
the ad
ad-

to understand the
the text).
sary to

uate
uate and strengthen your writing.

vice
vice Reason
Reasoll gives
gives you,
you, however,
however, will
provide
provide you
you with opportunities
opportunities to eval
evalReason
Reasoll

evaluates
evaluates your text file,
fi le,

Well , if we're going
going to try out aa
Well,

By 1981,
1981, Writer's Workbench
Workbench was in
By

grammar, spelling,
spelling, and style
style checking
checking
grammar,

Colorado State
State University
University where
use at Colorado

give it aa mamby-pamby
program, why give

Professor Charles
Charles Smith and his
his col
col-

mat, but neither makes
makes nor allows
allows

document to start with. Let's have a real

league
league Kate
Kate Kiefer had begun
begun to use
use

changes to it. Since
Since Reasons
Reason's various
various

it with freshman
fres hman composition classes.
They opened the Computer Text Ana
Anatest" just isn't the same.)
lysis Laboratory where Writer's
Writer's Work
Workperson's test"
Reason, from The Other Guys, is a bench was assessed. Both students and
Reason,
licensed version (subset) of the Writ
Writ- faculty had access to the lab,
lab, and,
and, the
Workbench, originally developed English department ultimately
ultimately conclud
concluder's Workbench,
at AT&T's
AT&Ts Bell Laboratory in
1979. As ed, both groups improved their com
comin 1979.
.. .
we travel back in time
time...
position skills.
Working on a minicomputer running
News of this "finding" created a dede
the UNIX operating system, research
mand at other schools.
schools. In response,
scientists at Bell put together about two AT&T marketed its Writing Lab, a
dozen programs with the ambitious combined hardware and software pack
packgoal
goal of analyzing the style of written
age, for the sum of $28,000.
English. By style, we mean the way
As ofrwo
of two years ago, AT&T was marmar
ideas are organized, words are chosen, keting two
rwo software-only versions of the
sentences are structured
structured,, and actions
program (at a price in the $1000 range).
(verbs) are expressed.
The Collegiate Edition contained the
Lorinda Cherry, a computer scienscien
full 40-program set, but provided the
tist, designed the foundation of the syssys
user with only a printout option
option.. The
tem
- a program to determine the part Technical Edition was limited to 25
tem—a
of speech of each word in an input ftle.
file.
programs and had the option of screen
Using a variety of rules and a dictiondiction
output. It ran under UNIX, by then
ary of word endings, her program is available on micros, but still required
able to identify parts of speech with up too much RAM for most micros.
to 96 percent accuracy. That's as good
Today, over 60 universities and high
as the average human can do.
schools reportedly use the oftSpring
offspring of
A psycholinguist at Bell, Nina McMc
Writer's Workbench to aid their acaaca
Donald, wrote many of the other propro
demic programs.
programs. Over time, the propro
grams in Writer's Workbench
Workbench.. These
gram has become more interactive. But
programs can identify abstractions and it still bases its analysis on the syntax
passive verbs. They can recognize sen- of language and cannot understand the

critiques are not designed to
to be run at
one time,
time, be prepared to flip from word
processor to Reason
Reasoll and back
back again
several times.
You'll do all your checking from five
of the six main modules. The manual
man ual
advises that you
you should start with the
text and work your way
style of your text
spelling. In other words, you
down to spelling.
can first rearrange paragraphs
sen
paragraphs and sentences, then restructure and reword
sentences, then restructure and reword
sentences, then correct diction and
punctuation , and final
ly check spellpunctuation,
finally
spell
re
ing. This is a rational approach to retime.
ducing editing time.
over
To give you an idea how your overall text scores, Reason will test it
against one of rwo
two standards developed
at Bell Labs or against a standard you
you
develop. The criteria in these standards
include sentence and word length
perlength,, per
cent of sentence types (from simple to
compound-complex), and similar data.
Using these standards, Reason
Reasoll will
make some general suggestions about
breaking up sentences, limiting the use
of passive verbs, and reducing the
number of nominalizations (verbs used
as nouns --the
"the realization that" instead
of "we realized"). Reason will also tell

to say "a man's test" but
test. (I started to
that's a sexist phrase and somehow "a
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which must be
be in
in ASCII or TEXT for
for-

REVIEWS
you how
how your
your document
document scores
scores on
on the
the
you
Kincaid readability
readability test.
test.
Kincaid
You may
may want
want to
to understand
understand how
how
You
some of
of its
its judgjudg
Reason is making some
ments. Try
Try having itit list
list your
your text
text showshow
ments.
ing the
the part
part of
of speech
speech that
that Reason bebe
ing
lieves each
each wo
word
to be.
be. Or
Or list
list all
all of
of
lieves
rd to
the different
different words
words in
in your
your document,
document,
the
identifying
how many
many syU
syllables
identifyi
ng how
ables Reason
thinks
each one
one has.
has. The
The Other
Other Guys
Guys
thin
ks each
claim these
these functio
functions
to be
be 95
95 to
to 98
98
claim
ns to
On our
our test docudocu
percent accurate. On
90 to 95
ments, Reason scored in the 90
range—impressive
-impress ive given the
percent range
complexities or
or written
written English.
English.
complexities
If your
your document
document needs
needs maj
major
sur
or surIf
ask
for
k Reason fo
r a report
gery, you can as
on organization. Here, Reason will list
the fi
first
and last
last sentence
sentence of
of each
each parapara
rst and
the
graph.. The
The first
first should
should state
state the
the toptop
graph
ic; the
the last,
last, a
a conclusion
conclusion o
orr transition
transition
ic;
to the
the next
next paragraph
paragraph.. (This
(This report
report is
is
to
good start
start to
to writing
an abstract
abstract of
of
aa good
writing an
document.)) Reason can also gengen
your document.
erate aa list
list of
of the
the 20
20 most
most commonly
commonly
erate
de
used nouns in your text, so you can determine whether
whether you
you have
have foc
focused
on
used on
termine
the subject
subject you
you intended.
intended.
the
ReaTo tone down your
your writing,
writing, ask Rea
son
to print
each sentence
sentence above
any
son to
print each
above any
given
(grade) level.
level. Breaking
Breaking
given reading
read ing (grade)
up
sentences can
those sentences
can help
help make
make your
your
up those
text
you are
are th
through
Once you
rough at
at
text clearer.
clearer. Once
the
your
the paragraph
paragraph level,
level, move
move into
into your
sentences.
sentences.
Reason
Reason will
w iu test
test whether
whether each
each sen
sentence
in your
your document
document uses
uses passive
pass ive
tence in
verbs
verbs (which
(which reduce
reduce reader
reader compre
comprehension
with an
an
hension and
and retention),
retention), begins
begins with
expletive
(such as
as "If
"It" or
or "There"
"There" with
with
expletive (such
no clear
contains noun
noun
clear reference),
reference) , or contains
nominalizations.
Based
on these
these tests,
tests,
nominalizations. Based on
you
sentences.
you can
can reword
reword individual
indi vidual sentences.
Now,
on to
to the
the word
word level.
level.
Now, it's
it's on
Using
dictionaries of
of terms,
terms, Reason
Reason
Using dictionaries
can
can check
check your
your text
text for
fo r sexist
sex ist words,
words,
acronyms
words with
with im
imacronyms (including
(incl uding words
proper
CApitalization), abstract
abstract words,
words,
proper CApitalization),
and
Reason shows
shows you
you
and split
split infinitives.
infinitives. Reason
the
the sentences
sentences containing
containing possible
possible nona nos,
nos, with
with the
the offending
offending words
words ^brac
' [bracketed]*
keted]' for
for visibility,
visibility, and
and can
can offer
offer sug
suggested
alternatives.
gested alternati ves.
Last,
you may
may want
want to
to run
run Reason's
Reason's
Last, you
tests
tests for
for punctuation
punctuation (which
(which checks
checks for
fo r
10
10 common
common errors),
errors), spelling,
spelling, and
and dou
double
ble words.
words. After
After having
hav ing made
made all
all the
the
previous
previous changes,
changes, your
your text
text should
should be
be
nearing
tests.
nearing final
final form
form for
for these
these tests.
Reason
Reason requires
requires 512K
5I2K if
if you
you boot
boot

from
the program
program disk;
disk; I1 meg
meg if
if you
you
fro
m the
run itit fro
from
the CLI.
CLI. Version
Version 22.02,
re
m the
.02 , rerun
viewed
viewed here,
here, is
is supplied
supplied on
on two
two disks,
disks,
but
but you
you can
can run
run every
every function
function from
ing preferthe
n disk
the mai
main
disk except
except chang
changing
prefer
ences
ences and
and building
building custom
custom standards.
standards.
The
The program
program is
is not copy protected
protected and
and
does
does support
support aa hard
hard disk.
disk. The
The license
you to make aa single copy fo
for
r
allows you
backup purposes.
of the samsam
I tested Reason on two of
ple documents created fo
forr PC
PC MagaMaga
zine's review of IBM-compatible style
chec
kers. It performed similarly to
checkers.
those programs by failing to catch
mixed tenses or persons, non-paral
lel
non-parallel
structure, and the inconsistent use of
numbers as words and digits. It outout
performed those programs by catching
words like "advisery" and "greatful"
"greatfuT and
by allowing me to look at the organiorgani
zation of the documents (even though
it made few specific recommendations).
In addition to those documents and
y opening letter, I ran several
our sill
silly
serious documents through Reason.
These ranged from a personal biograbiogra
phy for a graduate school application
to a legal analys
analysis
is of a major
majo r new state
law. Reason
Reason routinely caught small
law.
problems, but gave little
direct
li ttle di
rect help
senwith overall
overall style. The analys
is of sen
analysis
firs t
tence type and the printout of the first
and last sentences of paragraphs are
tools that the writer can
can use to work
wo rk
toward better style.
cauti ons about
about
have a few specific cautions
II have
Reason,
Reason, though
though II must
must say that
tHat it ap
apbe bombproof. Reason
Reason finds
fi nds
pears to be
pears
vague words
wo rds even when
when they are parts
of larger words. "Public"
"Public" may be
be vague,
vague,
of
but should "publications"
be flagged?
fl agged?
"publications" be
"'try" when
when itit occurs in
in "in
"inHow about "try"
How
dustry"? And,
And , Reason
Reason listed
listed almost
almost all
all
ending with
with 's)
's) as
possessives (words
(words ending
possessives
misspellings.
misspellings.
For
For double
doub le words,
words, Reason
Reason gives
gives the
the
line
number on
on which
which they
they occur rath
rathline number
er
the sentence
sentence contain
container than
than showing
showing the
few short
short setences,
setences,
ing them.
them . For
For aa few
ing
Reason
Reason listed
listed the
the readability
readability as
as aa neg
negative
ative number.
number. The
The manual
manual gives
gives no
no hint
hint
for
fo r interpreting
interpreting such
such numbers.
numbers. In
In feet,
fact,
itit fails
fai ls to
to explain,
explain, other
other than
than general
generally,
the scoring
scoring for
for any
any of
of the
the four
four read
readly, the
ability
tests Reason
Reason lists
lists in
in its
its statistics.
statistics.
ability tests
Reason gives
g ives you
you no
no way
way to
to look
look at
at
Reason
the
content of
of aa text
text file,
file, so
so you
you will
will
the content
have
have to
to be
be sure
sure to
to identify
identi fy your
your file
ftle
ahead
Ifyou
you send
send Reason's
Reason's outoutahead of
of time.
time. If

READER
READER SERVICE
SERVICE INDEX
I'Ilge
Page

Company
Company

60
60

Abacus
re
Abacus Softwa
Software
Access
ware fn
c.
Access Sofl
Software
Inc.
Accolade
Accolade

C-4
C-4
55
89
89
31
31
42-43
42-43
48
48
94
94
47
47
92
92
69
69
C-2
J3
13
15
15

22
96
48
7
10
10
31
32
33
33
34
34
35
33
16-J7
16-17
14
6J
61
9
6
79
8
JJ
11
21
26-27
7
7
U
12

Accolade
Accolade

Activision
Activision
Aegis
Aegis Development
Development

Aegis
Aegis Development
Alsoft
Alsoft

Applied
Applied Visions, Inc.
Inc.
Ava
ntgarde 64
Avantgarde
64

ASDG
ASDG Incorporated

Cinema\Vare
CinemaWare Corp.
Corp.

Comp-U-Save

CompuSer
ve
CompuServe
Computer
Computer Direct
Computer
Computer Heroes

Digitek
Eagle Tree Softwa
re
Software
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts
Free Spirit Software
Gamestar

Go Amigo
Infinity Softwa
re
Software

INFO Magazine
Inovatronics
Intelli
Creations
IntelliCreations

Jumpdisk
Ketek
Ketek

KFS Software
Lyco Computer
Lynn's Luna
M
icroCube Corporation
MicroCube
Micron Technology
Mindsca pe
Mindscape
Mindsca pe
Mindscape

70
32
32
37
38
38
38
19
64
33
4J
41
53
51
J4
14
64
64
86
86
69
69
9O-9J
90-91
95
95
3J
31
33
33
34
34

Oxxi
Oxxi

48
48

SunRiU! Industries
Industries
SunRize

48
48

C-3
C-3
88
88
44
44
57
57
13
13
93
93

Mindscapc
Mindscape
Mindscapc
Mindscape
Mindsca pe
Mindscape
New Horizons
Horizons Software
New
New Horizons
Horizons Software
New
New Tek Inc.
Inc.
New
New Ware
\-Vare Software
New
Pacific Peripherals
Peripherals
Pacific
Pioneer Computing
Computing
Pioneer
PAR Software
Soft ware
PAR
Q-Link
Q-Link
Recovery!
Recovery!
Softwa re Support
Support Int'l
lnt'l
Software
Software Support
Support Int'l
Int'I
Software
Softwa re Toolworks
Toolworks
Software

Sports Time
Time
Sports
Strategic Simulations
Simul ations
Strategic
SunRize Industries
Industries
SunRize
SunRize Industries
Industries
SunRize
The Ennon
Ennon Corporation
Corporation
The
The Other
Other Guys
Guys
The
The Other
Other Guys
Guys
The
Totem Technologies
Technologies
Totem
TC Electronics
Electronics
TC

95
95

Wedgwood Rental
Rental
Wedgwood
Xetec, Inc.
Inc.
Xetec,

12
U
20
20
97
97

Ahoy! Binders
Binders
Ahoy!
Subscription
Subscription
Alroy! Back
Back Issues
Issues
Ahoy!

69
69

S,·c.
Svc. No.
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276
276
239
239
295
295
254
254
267
267
240
240
25J
251
104
104
243
243
248
290
297
297
298
298
271
271
24J
241
102
253
293
283
266
258
261
262
244
246
273
260
280
287
300
269
242
29J
291
282
281
294
274
109
284
108
256
257
286
263
264
238
288
277
278
278
275
101
101
103
103
289
289
106
106
-

268
268
105
105
265
265
259
259
247
247

250
250
252
252
279
279
270
270
272
272

107
107

285
285
249
249
292
292

255
255

The publisher
publisher cannot
ca nnot assume
assume responsibility
responsibility
The
errors in
in the
the above
above listing.
listing.
for errors
for
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REVIEWS
printer, you may not get page
put to a printer,

its, COlloquialisms,
colloquialisms, or professional o
orr

MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD

n't get form feed
breaks, and you wo
won't
feedss

business usage.
usage.
Reason's power lies not in what it can
Reasons

Micron Technology, IncInc.

do directly to your text, but in the comcom
mitment you make when you
you use it. If
your writing is limited to letters home,
this program has little to offer.
offer. But if
your livelihood depends on the quality
and clarity of your writing,
writing. Reason can
make a difference.
If you are an educator, a profession
professional writer, or a businessperson
busincssperson who
needs to communicate clearly, you
should be concerned about writing
style.
style. Whether or not you run right out
to buy Reason,
Reason,. I can suggest the books
listed on this page. Writing is a skill
wonh
worth a greater investment than a word
processor and a dictionary.
dictionary.

Prices: see below

after some tests. When you send output
to a disk file.
file , Reason
Reason will not warn you
if the file already exists. Reason
Reason just
overwrites it instead of adding the outout
fourdifput to the end. So if you run four
dif
ferent tests on a document
document,, you will
need to send them to four different files.
Reason comes slip-bound in a threeReason
ring notebook familiar to IBM users.
The 150 pages of documentation concon
intain a table of contents, glossary, in
dex
dex,, setup/tutorial, and alphabetical
alphabetical
reference to each program feature. The
manual explains much of the process
lyze you
Reason uses to ana
analyze
yourr text and
gives suggestions on using Reason's
Reasons
comments to improve your writing.
You must
must exercise caution in re
responding to Reason's comments. It will
flag every passive ve
rb, but passive
verb,
verbs have a legitimate use when they
change the rhythm of your writing or
emphasize the object of an action over
the actor. Readability scores can be ficfic
kJe
ally
kle indicators, too. They are usu
usually
based on sentence and word length be
because those correlate to complexity.
complexity. But
if your document is unreadable, just
shonening
shortening sentences may not be the s0so
lution.
lution. In fact
feet,, some readability tests
will score a sentence the same whewhe
ther it's wri
tten forward or backward.
backward .
written
The most powerful feature of Reason
Reason
is the one people will probably use the
least. That's its ability to build custom
prose standards and to use custom dicdic
tionaries.
tionaries. From any set of documents
that you feel represent good writing,
writing.
nst
Reason can build a standard agai
against
ting.
which you can evaluate your wri
writing.
And with a word processor,
processor, you can
build dictionaries of terms and suggesbuild
sugges
repted alternatives.
alternatives. Those terms can rep
resent you
personal writing bad habyourr personal
hab

Anic
les on
ing programs
Articles
on style·check
style-checking

from which much of the
the history of WritWrit
er's
er's Workbench
Workbench was drawn
drawn::

Robin Raskin
Raskin,, "The Quest
Quest For Style,Style,"
PC Magazine. May TI.
27. 1986.
B. Wallraff,
Literate Compu
ter,"
Wallraff. "The Literate
Computer."
The Atlantic Monthly,
Monthly. January 1988.
Reference books on
on grammar and usus
age that II find informative and usable:
Michael Montgomery and John Stratton, 11,e
ton.
The Wrirers
Writer's Hotline Handbook,

1981,
1981, Menlor.
Mentor,
William Strunk Jr.
Jr. and E.
E. 8.
B. White.
The Elements
Elemellls o/Style,
of Style, 3rd edition, 1979.
M
acmillan Publishing.
Macmillan
U.S. Government Printing
Printi ng Office.
Office, A
Mallua/ of Sly/e,
1986, Grammercy.
Manual
Style, 1986.
Wriring W
ell , 2nd
William Zinsser. 0"
On Writing
Well,
edilion
980, HafPCr
edition., 1
1980,
Harper & Row.

Oh
Oh., how did we do with that opening
Realetter? After several runs through Rea
son and some common sense human
son
input
e result was as shown below.
input,, th
the
(But our writer still didn't get the job.)
The Other Guys,
Guys, 55 North
Nonh Main
LoStreet, Suite 301-D, P.O. Box H, Lo
gan, UT 84321
84321 (phone: 800-942-9402
or 801-753-7620). -Richard Herring

Dear Editor:
pa~-time writ~r
With my
I am
am a
a part-time
writer and
and am
am absorbed
absorbed in
in the
the world
world of
of computers.
computers. With
my
background
background III
in ant
ant fanrung.
farming. II can
can draw
draw analogies
analogies between
between the
the every
every day
day v..-orlds
worlds
the binary
of
of you
yourr readers
readers and
and the
the apparentl
apparentlyy complex
complex behavior
behavior of
of the
binary computer.
computer. Since
Since
I have
shed 13
the deadhave publi
published
13 articles,
articles, I can
can not
not onl
onlyy cater
cater to
to readers.
readers, but
but also
also meet
meet the
dead
lines of ed
itors.
editors.
Three computer-related topics fascinate
fascinate me:
I.
prospect that
th at research
in art
ificial intelligence
1. The
The prospect
research in
artificial
intelligence wi
willll help
help us
us understand
understand
the
the human brain
brain..
2
use of
the style
2.. The
The use
of computer
computer software
software to
to check
check the
style of
of written
written documents
documents, and
and
3. Opportunities
Opportuniti~s for
the horne
0 earn
tra money.
'
for the
home computer
computer user
user 1
to
earn ex
extra
money.

If you
you woul
lopics fleshed
ncshed out
ly submit
If
wouldd hkc
like 1lo0 see any of those topics
out., II will glad
gladly

a
a completed artIcle.
article.

Yours Truly,
Yours
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Amiga 500, 1000, 2000
Looking back a few years to the inin
fa
ncy of personal computers and the
fancy
IC 20, we remembygone era of the V
VIC
remem
ber how it seemed inconceivable to
have a personal computer with more
th
an 64 kilobytes of RAM. II remem
rememthan
ber asking myself, "What would I do
with all that memory?" Unfortunately,
once such machines appeared, it didn't
take long to find out just how fast you
could fill up all that memory.
memory. We can
safely say that you can never have
enough memory, particularly since the
development of multitasking and concon
current DOS.
To satisfy our memory gluttony, MiMi
cron Technology has introduced a line
of memory expansion boards with
zero-wait states for the Amiga compucompu
ters.
ters. The board originally developed by
ASDG (see Ahoy!,
Ahoy!, Feb. '87) has been
redesigned and upgraded. Micron
Technology, already sporting an entire
line of memory expansion products for
both IBM and the Apple Macintosh,
is no newcomer when it comes to
is
to
memory devices. Available in configconfig
urations of one or two megabytes, the
expander can be used with any of the
Amiga computers, assuming you have
the appropriate expansion chassis and
power supplies. The review unit that
we received was intended to be used
with an Amiga 500, and arrived with
both the expansion chassis and power
suppl
y.
supply.
Examining the board reveals four
6
rows of chips, each row containing 1
16
256 kilobit 100 nanosecond (ns) dydy
namic RAM chips (DRAMs). On the
lefthand side of the board are found
four custom PALs (programmed logic
array). Some of these chips handle the
dynamic RAM's refresh cycle. DynamDynam
ic
ic random access
access memories contain inin
dividual cells composed of from one
to three MOS transistors plus a capacapa
cito
citor.r. The cell's state is delermined
determined by
placing a positive charge on this capacapa
citor. After a period of time this charge
begins 10
to leak from the capacitor, so
the contents of the indi
vidual cell must
individual
ritten into periodically. Micron
be rew
rewritten
Technology is currently working on a
one megabit dynamic RAM and exex
pects il
it to be in mass production some-

QUALITY

Victimized by
by
Victimized
C ompulsive
Compulsive
Gambling?
Today, over
over 55 million
million Americans
America ns suffer
suffer with
with the
the addiction
addiction
Today,
of compulsive
compul sive gambling.
gambling. Spending
Spending house
house payments
payments in
in try
tryof
borrowing from
from friends,
fr iends, relatives
relatives
ing to
to win
win back
back losses...
losses .. . borrowing
ing
and employers,
employers, even
even stealing.
stealing. This
This disease
disease destroys
destroys mar
mar·
and
riages, careers...entire
ca reerS ...entire lives.
lives.
riages,
help, hope
hope and
and aa tomorrow
tomorrow for
for these
these millions.
million s.
Now there's
there's help,
Now
And , helpful
helpful suggestions
suggestions for
for those
those friends
friends and
and family
family mem
memAnd,
bers close
close to
to the
the gambler
gambler who
wh o are
are also
also suffering,
suffering , personal
personalbers
ly or
or business-wise.
business-wise. A
A growing
growing dilemma?
dilemma? Yes!
Yes! Is
Is HELP
HELP AVAIL
AVAILly

ABLE? Yes!
Yes!
ABLE?

Face II
H
Face

Face
Facc IIII isis the
(he comprehensive
compre hensive floppy
floppy
accelleraior
accellerator for
fo r all
all Amigas.®
Amigas.® With
With
Face
Face II,
II. floppies
fl oppies can
can run
run two
(WQ to
to six
six times
limes faster
faste r

~ecovery! is
is published monthly
monthly
Recovery!

in magazine
magazine and
and newsletter
nB\Nsletter form.
f arm.
in
Th is publication
publication is
is tailored
tailored to
to help
help spouses,
spou ses, relatives
relatives and
and
This
employers of
of known
known or
or suspected
suspected compulsive
compulsive gamblers...and
gamblers...and
employers
the recovering gambler,
gambler, him
him or herself.
herself.
The information
information and
and articles
articles in
in Recovery!
Recovery! can
can help
help you
you un
unThe
and help
help cope with
with this
this growing
growing addiction
addiction and
and will
will
derstand and
be most
most beneficial
beneficia l to
to other related addictions.
Monthly is
isaddictions. Monthly

than
than most
most hard
hard disk
disk drives
d rives currently
cu rrentl y available.
available.

Face
Face IIII benefits
benefits all
all Amigas,*
Amigas.® but
bur

ASDG
Inc.
ASDGlnc.

(608)
(608) 273-6585
273·6585

delivers
delivers best
best results
resul ts on
on machines
machines
with
with more
more than
than 512K.
512K. Ask
Ask your
)'Our

dealer
dealer for
fo r aa demonstration.
demonstration .

ASDG
273-6585
ASDG INCORPORATED
INCORPORATED'• (608)
(6081 273-6585

925
STEWART STREET
STREET •• MADISON,
MADISON. WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN
925 STEWAKT

sues offer
offer expert
expert advice
on :
sues
advice on:

' 53713
53713

PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop
Spotting danger
danger signs
signs in
in aa loved one
• Spotting

• Self-help for the spouse in coping
• How to successfully support and deal
deal with the emoemo
tional
ly
tional needs of children in the gambler's fami
family
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected
ing's effect on corporations and businesses
• Gambl
Gambling's
• Financial guidance and investment tips
• Health and fitness for full recovery and rel
ief of stress
relief
• Meeting places,
rough the U.S. and abroad
places, seminars th
through
for both the gambler and spouse
• Current treatm
ent ce
nters
treatment
centers
• Correspondence section to exchange ideas across the
country
country
• Toll-Free Hotline
Hotline Number
Number
Ideas for constructive substitutions
substitutions....and
much, much
much
•• Ideas
... and much,
more!
more!

Special Corporate
Corporate Seminars
Available
Available Upon
Upon Request
Request
YES
YES!! Please
Please send
send FREE
FREE
~-------------------------------PO 80.280
Informallon on helptng a
RHBCOvory!
IIJCO"" "Y!

NAPJE

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

CITV
CITY

STATE
STATE

.

he
It's as
as easy
easy as
as picking
picking up
up tthe
It's
phone and
and giving
giving you
yourr ord
order.
If
er. If
phone
you have aa credit card, it's even
easier. The
The hardest
hardest part
part may
may be
be
easier.
waiting ffor
mail to
to come!
come!
waiting
or tthe
he mail
We have
have so
software
for ATARI
ATA RI,,
ftware for
We
COMMODORE, IBM
IBM,, APPLE,
APPLE,
COMMODORE,
520STand
520ST
and AMIGA.
CALL
NOW
CA
LL NO
W
FOR COMPLETE
COMPLETE LIS
LIST
FOR
T

Throggs
Thioggs Neck
Neck SIauon
Siation
Bron.
Bronx. NV
NY 1046S·9998
104659998

compulsive
compulsive gambler.
gambler.
_ _ _ _ __

ISN'T HARD!

PO Bo* 280

information on helping a

NA"~E

RENTING
SOFTWARE
REN TI NG SOFTWA
RE

_

ZIP
ZIP

_

_

_

_

Call tOl
toll-ireeouwine
Texas 11 800
800-133
2938
Call
l lrcc oUIsirlC Tcxas
4 332938
Inside
817
292-7396
In
sid e ' Texas
·CXiJS ccall
all 8\
7 292·
7396

_

.-..--..-..--....---.-..-...... -- =
IIII Apphcable
Applicable

Co
Co Name
Name
A,.,,~
Address

• En,pIoyees
Employees

Comoany~____
Company.Contaa

-~

~

QJy

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
RENTAL
WEDGWOOD
5316 Woodway
Woodway Dllvl'
Duvt5316
Forti Worth
Worth,, Texas
Texas 76
76133
For
133

JI
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time this year.
Viewing the bottom of the board rere
veals a 100 pin Zorro type edge concon
nector. This will prevent the board
from being attached directly to the
computer, unless you own an Amiga
2000. Both the Amiga 500 and 1000
use an 86 pin expansion bus and rere
quire an external interface to connect
the memory card with the computer.

SRAM

Y.
v. DRAM

Until very recently static random acac
cess memories (SRAMs) were limited
in packing desity, due to the fact that
the transistors within the memory
needed to be isolated from one another.
This results in a much lower memory
storage capacity for SRAMs than that
of DRAMs. The design of SRAMs imim
plements flip-flops for the basic memmem
ory element in place of the DRAMs'
transistor-capacitor combination cell.
One of the advantages of using bipo
bipolar static memories over dynamic ranran
dom access memories is that they pro
provide much faster access times over
MOS design memories. On the other
hand they cost significantly more monmon
ey to produce. Also, static memories
require a much greater power concon
sumption than dynamic random access
memories. A greater implementation
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Top left: memory
board with two
megabytes of
ASOO sin
sinRAM. Middle: Micron A500
gle slot expansion chassis with
Bol/om: pow
powpass-thru facilities. Bottom:
ASOO exer supply provided with A500
ex
pansion chassis. Top Right: expanexpan
ASOO.
sion chassis mated with the A500.
READER SERVICE NO. 108

.. -

_~

of SRAMs will be seen as the demand
increases for faster computers with vast
amounts of memory. Micron TechnolTechnol
ogy has developed and will be marketmarket
ing a 256 kilobit SRAM.

Expansion Chassis
Micron is providing two individual
expansion chassis for the appropriate
Amiga model. Available for the Amiga
1000 is a dual-slot chassis, while AmiAmi
ga 500 users will have to sertle
settle for a
single-slot chassis.
chassis. The housing case
is constructed of a metal alloy which
which,,
besides providing adequate protection
from the physical hazards of compucompu
terdom, shields the board and other
computer devices against various forms
of electronic interference that might be
produced. Inside lies the interface card
produced.
that connects the computer to the memmem
ory board. The memory board plugs
directly into the slot or slots located
here. The interface card also provides
pass-thru capabilities so that the memmem
ory expander does not tie up the expanexpan
sion port.
pon. This allows you to continue
adding memory devices, or other peri
peripherals if desired. Located on the outout
side of the chassis is an independent
power switch for the memory board.
This switch must be placed in the on
position prior to the Amiga's power up.

Installing the memory board and
chassis is relatively simple.
simple. The acac
companying documentation explains
the procedure for all three machines.
I found the documentation to be on the
skimpy side. Micron could have pro
provided a better-written manual, with
more detail to the technical specificaspecifica
tions of the board. Also included with
the documentation is a disk which concon
tains eight software suppon
support programs
Among these are three diagnostics tests,
for both versions of Workbench 1.1 and
1.2. There is also a program that lets
you create, clean
clean,, and delete a recovrecov
erable RAM disk
disk..

Conclusion
problems that arise during or afFor problems
af
ter the installation process, Micron
Technology has a suppon
support number listlist
ed in the manual. The technical supsup
pon personnel are both well-informed
port
and couneous.
courteous. The memory board also
comes with a one year limited warranwarran
ty. U
If you complete and return the WarWar
ranty Registration information within
30 days of purchase, Micron will exex
tend the warranty by one year.
I found the Micron Technology
memory expansion board to be of the
highest quality in both design and concon
tent. I recommend it to anyone wishing
to extend his Amiga's capabilities be
beyond the one megabyte barrier.
Prices: A2000 I1 meg board $495;
A2000 2 meg board $595; A500/A1000
ASOOIAlOOO
I1 meg board $550; A500/A1000
ASOO/AlOOO 2 meg
board $650.
S650. Both ASOO
A500 and AlOOO
A1000
boards are shipped with expansion
chassis and power supply.
Micron Technology, Inc., 2805 East
Columbia Rd.
Rd.,, Boise, ID 83iU6
83706 (phone:
208-386-38(0)
208-386-3800).. -Michael R. Davila

REVIEWS
THE ACCOUNTANT
KFS Software, Inc.

Amiga with S12K
512K
Disk; $299.00

Accounting software can be tough to

review; the reviews probably are not
light reading either. But consider the

eter·
programmer. He is qught
caught in the eter
exibility,
nal trap among ease of use, flflexibility,
and speed.
The novice bookkeeper has a tre
tremendous task when he sets out to learn
an accounting program. It's not just the
software, but bookkeeping that must be
learned
learned.. Bookkeeping is not like word
process ing. We all wrote before we got
processing.
computers, but most of us never had
to balance the books.
The experienced businessperson, on
the other hand
bookhand,, probably has a book
keeping routine established, or at least
is familiar with the process. This per
person need not fear the learning. He
must, however,

face the inevitable

tradeoffs accounting software will dede
mand. Can he use his existing chan
chart of
accounts? Do the financial reports print
fonnat? Will the
out in the most useful format?
transacprogram handle the volume of transac
tions expected this year? And the
growth in years to come?
77
.. Accountant,
Accolilltaflt, while easy enough
Ttie
use, is really suited
for the novice to use,
and competent to handle the needs of
a medium-size business. The limits of
the final version of the paigram
program will be:
• 10 check registers (i
.e., checking
(i.e.,
accounts)
accounts),,
• 2000 checks per month (totalling
no more than 7000 distributions)
distributions),,
• 99 general journal entries,
entries.
• 1000 customers with up to 2000
invoices outstanding,
outstanding,
in
• 500 vendors with up to 1000 invoices outstanding, sales tracked to up
to 99 salespersons,
pe• 400 employees over a one year pe
riod, and
• numbers up to 1I billion.
Since the program uses static arrays,
these limits cannot be adjusted by the
fy them for a
user. KFS will modi
modify
$19.95
S19.95 fee.
[This review covers the revised beta
ACCOllfltallt . All the
version of 77le
Vie Accountant.

main features were implemented,
implemented, but
error trapping was not included
included.. By the
time we identified shoncomings,
shortcomings, most
had already been fixed
fixed,, according to

KFS.]
We reviewed the original C-128 verver
sion of The Accountant in the
the June
June ''ifl
'87
issue of Ahoy! The Amiga version is
substantially improved in its user interinter
fdce
face and power. This improvement is
not just a function of a more powerful
computer, although the
die Amiga doesn't
hun.
hurt. The more sophisticated Amiga

version
version of The Accountant is aimed at
medium-sized businesses,
businesses, while the
128 version had some features
featu res designed
for sole proprietorships and other small
businesses. Only one of our criticisms
of the 128 version holds for the Amiga
version: the user still
still does not have toto
tal control over die
the fonnat
format of reports.
TIle
The Accountant comes on a WorkWork

Amibench disk and uses the standard Ami

ga Intuition interface.
interfuce. After clicking the
disk icon, you get a window with seven
icon options.
options. The main modules are the
general ledger, daily operations (ac(ac
counts receivable and payable),
payable) , and
payroll. Utility modules let you change
preferences,
preferences, reset passwords, initialize
a printer, or pop up a calculator.
calculator.

Three Main Modules
The General Ledger module is
where you'll set up your company data
and chan
chart of accounts, check out acac
count balances, close out the month or
year, make journal entries, and print
check registers and financial statements
(among other things). [n
In the chan
chart of
accounts, we liked how sub-accounts
we
re set up and printed differentl
y
were
differently
fro
m master accounts.
postfrom
accounts. Telephone,
Telephone, post
age, and office supplies can be colcol
lapsed into general office expenses
expenses..
We were a linle
little concerned by the
way accounts must be numbered. EvEv
ery account must fall in the 101 to 999
range. That seems like plenty. But
within that range are subranges withwith
in which you must fit your expenses
and other categories. Our initial concon
cern was mitigated
however, when
mitigated,, however,
KFS told us that a subrange (like sales)
can be expanded by decreasing the size
of a neighboring range (like capital).
capital).
ted
Unli
ke the 128 version, the sugges
Unlike
suggested
ranges follow common accounting usus
age, and most businesses can use these
ranges without difficulty.
As you
you input checks in the general
u can enter either a vendor
ledger, yo
you
number oorr a name and add
ress. This
address.

solves a problem in some computer acac
counting systems that always require a
vendor number, even for a one-time

purchase, so that your vendor list gets
purchase,
clogged with a lot of undoubtedly nice
busipeople with whom you don't do busi
will print checks for
ness. The program wil]
you or you can input details of handhand
written checks.
As you enter the various general led
ledger numbers and corresponding
amounts for each check, the amount
remaining to allocate to expense catecate
gories always shows as a reminder.
Once the entire amoun
amountt of the check

is allocated
allocated., 77,e
Vie Accountant automaautoma
tically moves on to the next check.
Data entry, in general, is a pleasure
with 77,e
The Accountant. No separate
fy or change
menu option exists to veri
verify
data-you
data—you do it all from the data entry
screen.
screen. Nice. Any menu selection that
will alter stored data asks you to verver
ranify your selection. Data is stored in ran
dom files and son
sort indexes are done on
bootup so you should never lose any
data. We did notice that when reentering a dollar figure into a field
field,, the old
figure is not deleted but is pushed right
as the new one is typed in
in.. So you will
want to use the Fl option to clear the
fifield.
eld.
The 10 check registers will be suffisuffi
cient for most users. We have seen real

estate applications, however, where
separate checking accounts needed to
be kept for each of several buildings
due to differing groups of owners.
owners.
These companies may need a more
specialized program.
Adjusting journal entries can be
posted to up to 15 accounts. This
plenty, with the possible exshould be plenty,
ex
ception of the end of the year when
your accounts payable accrual may
need more, but then you can just break
the accrual into two or more entries.
entries.
The Daily Operations module houshous
es sales (including A/R)
AIR) and purchase
(including AlP).
A/P). In both cases, you enen
ter transactions which The Accountant
ACCOUIllQIll
keeps in a batch file.
file. Then
Then,, once you
posted , the general ledger autohave posted,
auto
y picks them up.
maticall
matically
Sales invoices can be entered by cuscus
tomer account number oorr full name
ress. Each invoice is limited to
and add
address.
20 sales items (entered on a single line,
so only one is visible at a time) and
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can be tracked to a salesperson.
salesperson. Totals
and tax are automatically calculated
calculated,,
and you can specify credit terms and
tax-exempt sales.
sales. The screen will rere
mind you which general ledger acac
counts will be used for freight, tax, and
adjustments.
adjustments. The program will print inin
voices on preprinted forms or on plain
paper.
paper.
Purchase invoices can include up to
20 general
general ledger accounts to be
charged. As you enter each one, the
dollar amount remaining to allocate
still shows. 17le
T\\e Accountant also gives
you the flexibility to post to cash-onhand (petty cash).
If you enter an amount to a non-exisnon-exis
tent general ledger account
account,, the beta
version does not warn you.
you. Instead
Instead,, it
adds that account number to its list,
names it an -1nvalid
"Invalid GIL
G/L Account," and
posts the debit or credit. Amounts in
that account will be rolled into the
nearest master account in the
the chart of

accounts. In the beta version, trial balbal
ance printouts would show such invalinval
id accou
nts only when they were first
accounts
created
created,, and not subsequently. KFS
knew of this problem and says its fix
keeps a careful audit trail.
Checks with service charges, disdis
y
counts, and the like can be correctl
correctly
posted to the accounts involved
involved.. Also,
17,e
bulleting - if
The Accountant allows bulleting—if
very was fouled up.
up, you can
one deli
delivery
withhold the final payment on it and
still pay for subsequent deliveries. Even
inevitif you handwrite some checks -—inevit
able during some Friday afternoon rush
you can still post them to the system.
-—you
Aged accounts receivable can be
printed by invoice, by due date, or for
past due only. 17,e
Tiie Accountant can son
sort
your vendor and customer lists in sevsev
eral
eral ways. We were most impressed
bewith the simple alphabetical
alphabetical son
sort be
cause you can specify where in each
name the program should look when
it sons.
sorts. If you purchase from The OfOf
ed unfice Center, you can have it son
sorted
un
der Office rather than The.
The.
The program's limited on sales inin
voices should not be a problem,
prOblem, since
Acmost prospective purchasers of 71,e
Tfie Ac
countant should have some idea of the
number of customers they expect. Still
Still.,
it will be wise for such purchasers to
consider seasonal fluctuations Like
like our
annual December buying binges. (Ac(Ac
tually, if you have more than 200 in-
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voices outstanding, you are too big to
be doing your own accounting or too

close to bankruptcy for this limit to
matter.)
ll be less
Most businesspeople wi
will
ir
able to estimate the number of the
their
vendors accurately. The 80120
80/20 rule apap
purchasplies here. 80 percent of your purchas
es will be from 20 percent of your venven
dors, and vice versa. fureseeing
Foreseeing al
alll the
small
small,, one-time purchases you'll inevitinevit
ably make requires something beyond
perfect vision.
vision.
71le
thout a bit
Tlie Accountant is not wi
without
of humor. Under the "Expenses" headhead
ing, youll
you'll find the category "Bills, Bills
Bills,,
feel
Bills"-which
Bills'—which is cenainly
certainly how I feel
them . And the icon for the daily
about them.
Al P) module is a litoperations (AIR,
(A/R, A/P)
lit
betle computer screen that says "Is It" be
and "Friday Yet?" after.
fore you click·
click'and
The Payroll module is capable of
handling standard deductions for your
employees. It also allows three miscelmiscel
laneous deductions that can be a recurrecur
ring dollar amount
amount,, a percent of gross,
or a one-time amount. Payroll inteinte
grates nicely with the check register.
(Since The Accountant cannot anticiantici
pate every change that may occur in
state formulas fo
unforr withholding and un
employment, KFS promises to provide
di
rect suppon
direct
support to registered users who
need a hand with setting this up.)
We were worried about one data field
on the employee form. Its code must
indicate number of exemptions, marmar
ried or single, number of pay periods,
and expense classification (which GIL
G/L
accounts to charge pay and benefits to).
The importance of entering that code
correctly is multiplied by the ease of
entering it incorrectly.
incorrectly. KFS says that
the final program will check that the
user enters this code correctly.

Output & Accessories
A wide variety of forms and repons
reports
are available from the
-—over
over 30 in alIall —are
pulldown menus. Without going into
a laborious list, we think you will find
most of your needs supported. We
thought some of the aging repons
reports and
Ilistories
histories were especially handy. ReRe
pons cannot be customized by the us
usports
er, however, other than by choosing to
print a report on a single check regisregis
ter or ledger account. Actually,
Actually, users
without sophisticated needs may be dede
lighted not to have to design their own

fomlaLS.
formats. The repons
reports included all folfol
low general
general standards.
flexOne change that would improve flex
ibility here would be an option to
"print" reports
repons to a disk file.
file. That file
could then be massaged
massaged,, using a word
processor, into the user's preferred fo
processor,
forrmat. 71,e
The Accountant will ship set up
for Epson printers, but it has few print
printer codes so you may not have to
rent driver off you
scrounge a diffe
different
yourr
you have some
Workbench disk even if you
other printer. You have the option to
paprint invoices and checks to plain pa
form s. KFS has arranged for
per or to forms.
another company to make fomls
forms availavail
000
able di
rectl y to the user (ex. 1
directly
1000
checks for $105).
A ca/cll/aror
calculator is a dandy thing to have
handy whenever you're doing numbers.
Including one with 71,e
Accallntalll was
Tfie Accountant
a good idea, but we might wish for
mo
re sophistication.
more
sophistication. This calculator
can add, subtract, multiply, divide, and
clear - that's it. It has no memory, it
clear—that's
has no "tape." You may quickly find
yourself scouring your public domain
disks for a better calculator. Or better
yet, grab one of the fine calculators
from Digital Creations' Giv7loz.
Gizjnoz.
171e
Accalllllant has adeq
uate pass
passV\e Accountant
adequate
word protecti
on for businesses where
protection
several people have access to the
"books;
"books." but each of them does not need
(or should not have) total access. Each
of the three mai
n modules
- general
main
modules—general
ledger, daily operations, and payroll -—
requires a password.
pass\vord. Then, for each
necespulldown menu, a password is neces
sary to access the features that can
nds of permanent changes
make the ki
kinds
that only the boss should make. These
include cenain
certain features in the general
ledger (such as annual closeout and
chan
chart of accounts), sales, expenses, emem
es, and (a feature not includployee fil
files,
includ
ed yet) inventory.

Documentation &
& Support
We were not able to review the docdoc
but KFS told us that the
umentation, but
final docs would address the two prob
probised with the original 128
lems we ra
raised
version's
the need for more
versions manual -—the
thorough editing and more screen ShOLS.
shots.
With those changes made, we expect
prothe documentation to suppon
support the pro
gram quite well.
Documentation
Documentation,, not matter how

Continued on page 77

AMIGAUSERTERM
A Little Bit of Amiga
Amigo BASIC Reaches the
A
Outside World Without
Leaving Home
By George Sokolowsky
and Paul Maioriello

he Amiga,
Amiga, among its many acclaimed attributes,
The

has been blessed with a fairly standard RS-232C
serial port. This feature, when combined with a
. . . terminal program,
communprogram, allows the Amiga to commun
icate with many other
other computer systems from commercial
icate
services operating on large mainframes to the many
online services
bulletin board systems running on the smallest micros. This
article includes such a terminal program and demonstrates
f1exibili.ty of Amiga BASIC.
some of the power and flexibility
We elected to write in Amiga BASIC not just because
proit comes standard with every Amiga, but because it pro
vides many of the features found in advanced and strucstruc
betured languages. This program is also very easy to run be
cause it takes full advantage of the Amiga mouse, pull-down
menus, multiple windows, and requesters. In short, it runs
like other programs that use the Amiga's standard user in
inlike

terface, Intuition
terface,
Intuition..
proTo start, load and run Amiga BASIC, type in the pro
gram listing, and save it with a suitable name.
name. Finally, run
the program. If you get errors, carefully compare each line
you entered against the listing, correcting errors as you go.
Remember, save the program after you make corrections
Remember,
so you don't accidentally lose your hard work! While enen
program, be sure to take a motering and correcting the program,
mo
ment to appreciate the pleasing look of an Amiga BASIC
program. Gone are line numbers and confusing PEEKs and
POKEs. Instead we have named subroutines and logic that
follow. It is also much easier to spot mistakes,
is easier to follow.
since there are meaningful variable names and reserved
words. Amiga BASIC makes it possible to type in programs
and get them running without necessarily requiring typing
proofreaders such as BlIg
Bug Repellent.
When you are ready to go, run the program under AmiAmi
ga BASIC. You will first see the AmigaUserTerm window
pop up on its own screen. Move the mouse pointer to the
upper left comer
corner and click and hold the right mouse butbut
ton while positioning the pointer to the desined
desired "Baud Rate."
Once the speed is selected, release the button. Notice the
"Settings and Options" window appear in the lower right

AmigaUserTem. window. This window
hand portion of the AmigaUserTerm
serves
serves to verify
verify the options
options you select as you run the
the pro
proclear this window you just click the left mouse
gram. To clear
gram.
button anywhere
anywhere in the main window.
Move the pointer to
to the
the "Parity" menu option next to "Baud
winRate." Select the desined
desired parity and clear the "Settings" win
dow. You may save these settings and others
others by pointing
to the 5th. menu option labeled "Misc." Select the "Save"
option so next time you can go to "Misc" and "Load" the
settings you just saved.

If you have a printer connected to your Amiga, you can
select the "Printer" menu "Capture On"
On" and "Capture Off"
options to log the action on the screen to your printer.
printer. Be
sure to have the printer powered up and online before select
selecting this option!
Maybe you don't care to tie up your printer now but still
want to log the session on disk. Simply select the "File"
option from the menu and the "Log On" function to log
the session to the file "term.log" in the current directory.
directory.
To toggle the logging off and close the "term.
"term.log"
log" file, use
the "Log OfF'
Off function from the menu
menu..
AmigaUserTerm also has a simple file transfer capability
compu
which allows you to exchange ASCII files with other computers. Suppose you dial into a bulletin board and there's a
file on it you'd like to download
download.. Select the "File" menu
be"Capture On" option. Instruct the remote computer to be
sending. When the send is complete, select "Capture
gin sending.
file from the remote system in a
Off." You now have the me
file called "term.capture" in ·the
the current directory on your
Amiga.
To send a me,
file, select the "File" menu "Send" option. This
selection brings up a requester in which you can enter the
name of the file to send or a default file "sme"
"sfile" will be sent.
If the file is not found, an error message will be displayed.
found, AmigaUserTerm
If a file is fuund,
AmigaUserTem. begins sending the selected
file to the remote computer.
The "Misc" menus also allows you to establish a dialing
prefix and a phone number to be used in autodialing. These
system.. This
values are used to automatically dial another system
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same menu includes the autodialing option th
at uses the
that
established settings. Once you set things up be sure to save
your settings. This will make getting online as easy as sese
lecting a few menu options on your Amiga (and we all know
how easy that is)
is)..
Before exiting AmigaUserTerm.
AmigaUserTenll , select the "Misc" menu
and give the "Show Who" option a try. To clear this window,

left click in any "Thanks" box. Finally, select the "Quit"
option to exit from AmigaUserTerm back to BASIC.
There you have it. This basic BASIC terminal program
progra m
can be enhanced in so many ways -—it's
it's just a beginning on
which you can build. It has a little bit of everything to show
just some of what you, the Amiga, and a little bit of BASIC
can do. 0D

Caution' Read yo
ur Amiga BASIC manual and familiarize yourself wit
h your computer's sc
reen edito
Caution!
your
with
screen
editorr before enterenter
ing the
ng program,
program. or you're in for one miserable time!
ihe followi
following
Wh ile we won't teach Amiga BAS
IC over the phone,
phone, we will assist readers who have don
ry background
backgrou nd
While
BASIC
donee the necessa
necessary
AmigaU,erTeI7Il . Call 212-239-6089 (if busy or no answer after three rings. 21
2-239work and encounter problems entering AmigaUserTerm,
212-2390855) weekdays
weekdavs between 8:30 and 4:30,
4:30. EST.
CLEAR
O)<l
OS ERROR

caro
GOTO

stderr
. prO(
stderr.proc
HOOSE
: Oll MOUSE COSUB
. proc
HOUSE QN
ON:OK
GOSUB !:Iouse
nouse.proc
2,640,200,2,2
SCREEN 2
, 6IJh,2flJ , 2 , 2
....
111001.' 22,"AmigaUserTerfn",(O,12)-{617,18O).22.2
. "AmigaUserTerm" • (fl . 12 ) - (6 17 , IS'J) . 22 . 2
WINDOW
GOSUB init.ce
nus
init.menus
GOSUB init.vars
:-IE:m
MENU ON
ON MENU
l er
MENU GOSUB
(JOSUB mcnuhnnd
momihandler

CLS
LOCATE 1,
1,11
GOSUB open
. port
open.port
w1{ILE
'JINDOio'(rJ)
WHILE WISDOW(O) >
> 1
2 OR IJINDQIJ(fJ)
WISDOW(O) <
< 7
WHILE ....
IN!X)I.I{ 7) <)
WINDOW;?)
O (J
0
WHILE LOC(
1 )<>"
LOC(l)<>f'
is
INPlITS( 1,1 )
IS ..
- INPUTSU.l)
PRINT is
IS;:
printon% THEN PRl!l.i
, 1S ;
IF
printonX
PRINT 13
13,IS;

IF' logon%
, tS:
IF
logon! THEN PRIIff
PRINT '''
f4,I$;

~"1 PRINT '5,
is;
IF captureon%
captureonX THF
THEN
#5,i$;
io'END
WEND
is
..
INKEYS
i$-INKEYS

IF ISO""
UO"" THEN PRllff'
,1$:
PRINT '1
#1,1$;
U <>"" AND 10gon%
EN PRINT ,4
, 1S;
IF ISO""
logonZ Til
THEN
#4,1$;

WEND
WEND
UEND

liEHU
MENU RESET

STOP

sstderr.proc:
tderr . proc :
PRINT "ERROR NO.
NO . : "";ERR
: ERR
'JIN[)()tW
WINDOW CLOSE 2
SCREEN
CLOSE
2
SCREEN
2
CLOSE
MENU RESET
STOP
mouse
. proc :
mouse.proc:
MOUSE OFF
m_M
OUSE('J)
''we
we know lI:ouse
m-MOUSE(O)
nouse waa
was clicked save left button status
a_M
OUSE( 3) : b_MOllSE( 4)
''get
get x% yy coor
dinates
a=MOUSE(3):b=MOlJS£(4)
coordinates
IF WIND(J.I(rJ)
_ 22 THEN
nlEN COSUB
mouse
IF
WINDOW(O) GOSUB w2.
w2.mouse
IF WINDOW"(rJ)
WINDOW(O) •. 3 THEN COSUB
GOSUB w3.mouse
. mouse
IIFF WINOOW((J)
WINDOtf(O) •- 4
h THEN COSUB
GOSUB w4
w4.mouse
IF IIINDI:N(fJ)
. IIOUSI!
WINDOW(O) ..
- S
5 THEN COSUB
GOSUB WS
w5.mouse
IF UINDOW(O)
\lINDI:N«(J) ..- 6 THEN COSUB
. IIOUse
GOSUB w6
v6.mouse
HOUSE
MOUSE OS
ON
RETURN
menuhandler:
MENU OFF
menuidooM£H1J('J)
menuld-MENU(fj)
menui
tem.. ME.~U( 1)
menuitera-MENU<l)
GOSUB process.selection
process. selection
M
ENU ON
MENU
RETURN
open
. port :
open.port:
port.na.c::eS.. "cocl : "+speedS+", "+pa r ityS+", "+"7"+", "+"1"
port.naraeS="conl:"+speed$+","+paritj'S+","+"7"+","+"rl
OPEN port.nameS
por t . nll!lle$ A
S 11
AS
II
RE'TURIi
RETURN
pr ocess . selection:
process.selection:
IF menuidool
menuid=l THEN
IF menuitelU_l
menuiten-1 11{EN
THEN
speed
S.. "Y.fJ"
speed$="300"
El..SEIF
.. 2 THEN
nenuitem=2
ELSEIF IIenuitem
speedS_"12(.fJ"
speed$="12Vj"
ELSEIF melluitem
..3 TH£,'i
nenuitera-3
THEN
speedS_"
24 r.fJ"
speed$="2400"
ELSEIF menui
tem-4 TIlEN
menultem-4
THEN
speedS."481'.fJ"
speed$-"4800"
ELSEIF melluitemooS
menuiteic-5 mEN
THEN
speedS."96f.f)"
speed$="9600"
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END IF
CLOSE #1
CLOSE
GOSUB open
. port
open,port
E!.SEIF
ELSEIF menuidoo2
menuld-2 mEN
THEN
IF menuitem.l
menu!tern-1 mEN
THEN
parityS."e"
parityS»"e"
ELSEIF menuitem
.. 2 THEN
menuitem=2
parityS."o"
parity$»"o"
ELSEIF lIIenuiter:l.3
raenuitem=3 THEN
pll r ityS .. " n"
parity$»"n"
END IF
CLOSE 11
#1
GOSUB open
. port
open.port
E!.SEIF
ELSEIF lIIenuidoo3
nenuid-3 THEN
tem.l THEN
IF menui
menuitem-1
casUB
. file
GOSUB send
send.file
ELSEIF menuitea
.. 2 TIlE;"
menuiten-2
THEN
COSUB
. on
GOSUB capture
capture.on
ELSEIF menuitem.3
nenuitera-3 THEN
GOSU8
re. off
GOSUB captu
capture.off
ELSEIF =enuitea.4
nenuitetn=4 mEN
THEN
COSUB
turnan
. 10g
GOSUB turnon.log
E!..SEIF
" S THEN
ELSEIF ~nuitel:l
menuiten=5
GOSUB tu
rnoff . log
turnoff.log
END IF
E1.5EIF
ELSEIF menuid.4
nenuid-4 TIIEN
THEN
IF menuitem
.. l THEN
nenuiteni-1
GOSUB printer,on
pr inter . on
E!.5EIF
ELSEIF menuitelll_2
menuitera=2 THEN
GOSUB printer.off
printer . off
END IF
WEll" menuid.S
THE.~
ELSEIF
menuid-5 THEN
IF menuitem
.. l THEN
menuitera-1
GOSU8
GOSUB get.prefix
ELSEIF menuitem
.. Z mEN
tnenultera-2
THEN
casUB
dial
GOSUB get.
get.dial
ELSEIF menuitem.3
menuitera-3 THEN
GOSUB outo
. dial
auto.dial
ELSEIF menu1
tem_4 THEN
menuitem=4
GOSUS
get
.proc
GOSUB get.proc
El.SEIF
tem_S THEN
ELSEIF lI!enui
raenuitera=5
COSU8
. proc
GOSUB sove
save.proc
ELSEIF menuitelll.6
raenuiteni-6 THEN
GOSUB rrequL-ster.raake
equester . make
ELSEIF lD.enuitea.7
menultera=7 11{EN
THEN
GOSUB show
. dudes
show.dudes
ELSEIF menuitem_S
aenuitera=8 THEN
WIN[)()tW
: .... INIXlIo' 1:WISDOW
l: .... INOOW CLOSE 22:MENU
: :-II:.NU RF.5£T
: SCREEN CLOSE 22:ST0P
: STOP
WINDOW OIJJ1>lTr
OUTPUT l1:WINDOW
RESET:SCREES
END IF
END IF
IF «menuid
_ 5
_4 OR
((menuid <> 5) OR (menuid 5 ASD
AND (cenuitera
(raenuitera -4
OH Clenuitl!r.l
menuitera •= S»)
5))) T!lEN
THEN
IF N0T(raemiitem
NOT(llIenuitelll ..- 1l o\ND
AND cenuid
raenuid •- 3) THEN
GOSUS
. make
GOSUB requester
requester,make
END IF
END IF
RETURN

'1

send.file:
~NU OFF
MENU

,.1
send. status%.no%
T-l

send.statual-nol

Wllftx7J
, "SE.IiD FILE",
( 1,SfJ , 75) - ( 451J 125 ) 2 ..22
WINDOW 55,"SEND
FILE\(15O,75)-(45O,125).2
LOCo\TE
2, 3
'
,
LOCATE 2,3
PRINT "File"
LINE(SS.6)-(2SS
, 16) " b
LINE(58,6)-(258,16),,b
LOCo\TE
.9
LOCATE 2
2,9
. defaultS
PRINT send
send.defaults
LINE (2S
, 38)-STEP(64 , lfJ) , J , b
(28,38)-STEP(64,irj),3,b
COLOR 33,1
,1
LOCATE 66,7:PRINT
, 7 : PRINT "OK";
LINE
, 38)-ST£P(6L< , 1(J) , 3,b
LINE (216
(216,38)-ST£P<64,10),3,b
LOCo\TE
, 29:PRINT "CANCEL",
LOCATE 6
6,29:PRINT
"CANCEL";
COLOR (J
'
0
send
.
f
i1eS_"":
file
. naceS .. ""
send.fileS-"":file.naTaeS»""

se l e ct . stalus%-und efined%
select.status%=undefinedS

"Printer"
MENU 4,0,1,
4 , fJ , I ,"Pr
in t e r "
MENU

GOSUB get.file
get . f ile
GOSUB

4 , 1 , 1. "Capture
"Cap t ure On"
On "
HENU 4,1,1.
MENU
ME.\'U 4,2.1.
4 ,2 , I , "Capture
" Cap t ur e Off"
Off"
MENU

send . f1le$-C ile . na:aeS
send.fileS-file.nameS
IF select.statusZ=cancel2
selecl . statusl-cancell THEN
THEN
IF
se nd . status%- no%
send.status%=-no%

COTO sendfile.exit
sendf ll e . exit
GOTO

ELSE
ELSE
send.5tatus%-res%
send.statusZ»yes'

END IF
1F
END

I F file.nameS-""
( il e . noraeS_"" THEN
TIIEN send.flleS-send.defaults
send . ftle S_send . defaultS
IF
f1le . status%-ok%
file-statusSnokS
GOSUB open.input
open . input
GOSUB
I F file.status!
ftl e . 5tstus% <>
<> ok*
ok% THEN
THEN
IF
se
nd
. sta t us%_no%
send.statusZ=no%
GOTO send
sendft
l e . ex1t
GOTO
file.exit
END IF
IF
END
'-'INOOJ OUTPUT
Ol1TPlrJ' 22
WINDOW
WIN
oo,.t
CLOSE 55
WINDOW CLOSE
'-'MILE NOT
NOT EOFC7)
£01"(7)
WHILE
IF LOC(l)
LOCO) -_ '>fJ THEN
THF..~
IF
a s .I NPlTTS( I , 7) : PRINT'I
, s S;
a$=INPUT$(l,7):PRINT
#l,aS;
'WHILE
.mIl.E LOC(l)
LOC(l ) "_ OiWEND
fJ: WEND
,-m l. E IJX(1)
I.OC( I ) <>
(> 0
fJ
WHILE
is-lNPUTS(l , l):PRHiT i$;
is :
iS»INPUT$<l,l):PRINT
FOR pause-1
pause_I TO
TO 2:NEXT
2 : NEXT pause
pause
FOR
WF.ND
WEND
f'l{O IF
IF
END

lo'END
WEND
CLOSE: 77
CLOSE

send CHe , exit :
sendfile.exit:
lo'INOOW OUTPUT
OlITPUT 22
WINDOW
""IN~ CLOSE
CLOSE: 55
WINDOW
y-0
HENU ON
MENU

,-"

RETURN
RETURN

MENU
!1 ~'U 5,0,1,
5 ,'J , I , "Misc"
" Misc"

5 , 1 , I , "Dial
" Dia l Prefix"
Pr e£h"
MENU 5,1,1,
MENU
ME.'llJ 5,2.1,
5 , 2 , 1 , "Phone
" Phone Number"
Numbe r"
MENU
MF..'ill 5,3,1,
5 , 3 , 1 , "Auto
"Auto Dialer"
Dialer"
MENU
MENU
HE.~U 5,4,1,
5 ,4 , 1,"Load
" Load Settings"
Settings"

MENU
HE.~U 5,5,1,
5 , 5 , I , "Save
" Save Settings''
Se tti ngs"
HENU 5,6,1,
5 , 6 , 1 , "Show
" Sho ... Settings''
Se ttings"
MENU
MENU
HE.\'U 5,7,1,
5 , 7 . t , "Show
"Sho'" Who"
\''ho ''

HE.\'U 5,8,1,
5 , 8 , t ,"Quit"
" Quit "
MENU
RETURN
RETURN
tni t , vars :
init.vars:
log.f
ileS-"ter[n.log"
l og . ftleS_"term
. loS"
captur e , f U e S_"tera. , cRp t ure"
capture.fileS»"tern.capture"

s end . defaul tS - " s fU e "
send.defaultS-"sfile"
speedS_" 12(F)"
speed$-"1200"
parity$="n"
pa r ttrS-"n"

pref l xS_""
prefixS=""
phone . numbS_ ""
phone.numbS-""
undefinedI-2
undefine d%_2

eancell-l
cancelZ-1
yesl-l
, e a%- l

ok:t-no%_'J
okt-no%-0

ca pt ur eo n%_no%
captureonX*noZ
printon%=noX
pr intonl-no%
logon%=no?
logont-nol
s peed . duratio n_25
speed.duration»25
RETURN
RETURN

save . proc:
OPEN "settings"
" setti ngs" FOR
FOR OUTPUT
Ol1rPUT AS
AS 22
OPEN
WRITE
WRI TE #2,speeds,parltyS.prefixS,phone.nurabS
'2 , speedS , pa rt t , S , pr eC i xS , pho ne . nUl:lb$

save.proc:

CLOSE 2
2

captu r e . on :
IF captureonS-noS
csptureon%-no% THEN
IF
clI.ptu r eon%-yes%
captureon£=yes%
OPEN capture.fileS
captu r e . ClieS FOR OUTPUT
Ol1rPlIT AS
AS #5
'5
E.'m IF
If
END
RETIlRN
RETURN

capture.on;

cRp t u r e . off :
capture,off:
cap t ureon%_,es% THES
THE.~
I F captureonS-yes?
IF
captu r eon%-no%
captureont=no%
C1.OSE #5
'5
CLOSE
END IF

RE11JRN
RETURN

2
CLOSE 2
RF.11I RN
RETURN
requester.make:
req ue ster . CI8ke :

WINDOW
Io'I NIOI 3,"Current
3 , " Cur ren t Settings
Settings and
and Options",{315,115)-{615,179),16,2
Options" , (3 15 , 115) - (615 , 179). 16 , 2

[..oc AT E 1,1
1,1
LOCATE

PRINT
PRINT "BAUD
" BAUD RATE
RATE IS:
IS :

PRI NT "PARITY
" PARITY SETTING
SElTHiG IS:
IS :
PRINT
IF
If pority$-"n"
pa r i t ,S-" n" THEN

t u rnon . log :
turnon.log:
I F 1080n%-no%
IF
logonS-no! THEN
logont-res%
Iogon£=yes3

OPEN log.fiLeS
log. fileS FOR OUTPIT
Ol1rPl'T AS #4
14

END IF
RETURS
RETURN
turnoff
.10g :
turnoff.log:
IF 10gon%-yesl
logonZ-yesX THEN
logon%_no%
logon%-noZ
CLOSE #4
E.~D IF
END

RETlIR.~
RETURN

sget.proc:
e t . pr oc :
OPEN "settings"
" settings" FOR
FOR INPUT
I NM AS
AS 22
INPUT #2,speedS.parityS.prefixS,phone.numbS
12 . speedS , pa r i t1S, pr ef ixS , phone . nUl:lbS
INPUT

,4

RETURN
printer . on :
printer.on:

IF printon%no%
printonl_no% THE.~
THF.N
printon%_,es%
printonS=yesZ

OPE.
pt 1:" FOR OIffPUT
OPEN>; "1
"lptls"
OUTPUT AS
A3 '3
#3
END IF
IF
REnJRN
RETURN
pr
in ter . off
printer.'
Dff::
IF
printOn%_yes't
yes% THr:.n
THEN"
IF printonZPRlfo.'T
iS
PRINT l3
= ■ .,i
$
prinlon%-no%
printonZ
■noX
CLOSE ,)
#3

END It'
IF
RE'TtIRS
RETURN
ini
t ..nenus
menus :
init
~E.'iU
I , ""Baud
Baud Rate"
Rate"
MENU 1
1,, 'J
0,, I,

MOO
1, "300"
MEM1 l1,, l1,. 10"'Yll'

"1200"
HEl'iU
1,, "12(11"
1,, 2
2,, 1
MENU 1
HF.NU
" 24'1J"
1,0 3
3,, I ,,"2400"
MENU 1
HF.NU
1,
4
.
1
,
"4P1IJ"
MENU 1, 4, 1 ,"4800"
HE.~U
1 0 55,, 11 ,,"9600"
"96'11"
MESU 1,
."Parity"
:iF.NU
MENU 2,r"
2 ,0. I1 ,"Parit,"
M
ENU 22 ,-It
\ , i1 ,."Even"
" Even"
MENU
2, 1I,,"Odd"
"Odd"
M
ENU 2 ,.2,
MENU
."None"
HF
..
~U
2,
3,
1
,
"None"
,1
MENU 2 ,3
HE.~U
"File"
MENU 3
3 0• r'>' ,,1i ,."File"
M
E.'iU 33 ,■ 11 ,,11 ,,"Send"
" Send"
MENU
M
ENU 3,2
1 ,"Captu
r e On"
."Capture
On"
MENU
3 ,2 ,,1
HF..~U
3 ,,11 ,"Capture
."Capture Off"
Off
MENU 3
3 0,3
HF
..
",U
3
,
I.
,
l
.
"
Log
On"
."Log
MENU 3 ,4 .-.
HESU
5 ,,1l , ""Log
Log Off"
MENU 3
3 ..5

"; spe edS
"jspeedS
";
";

PR
I NT "none"
" no ne "
PRINT

ELSEIF
ELSE IF parity$-"o"
parit,S. "o" THEN
PRI~'T "odd"
"odd "
PRINT

pa r i t ,S_" e " THEN
-mEN
ELSEIF parityS-V
PRHiT "even"
" e ve n"
PRINT
END
EN
D IF
PRINT "FILE
CAPTURE IS
IS::
PRINT
" FILE CAPTURE
IF captu
captureonS
THEN
r eon% THES
PRIKT
PRIlli ""active"
active"

"";;

ELSE

active"
PRINT "not ac
t ive"

E.~ D IF
END

PRINT "SESSIOS
"SESSION LOGGING
PRINT
LOGGI NG IS:
IS : ";
";
I F logonZ
10gon% THEN
IF
"active"
PRINT "acti
ve "

ELSE

PRINT "not active"
END
EN
D IF
IS : ":
PRINT ""PRINTER
CAPTURE
";
PRINT
PRI NTER CA
P11IRf. IS:
IF
THEN
I F prlntonS
pri nton% -mEN
PRINT "act
"active"
ive "
ELSE
EI.sE
PRINT
ive "
PRINT "not
"not act
active"
F..~
D If
END
IF

PRINT ""FILE
SEND IS
IS::
PRIST
FILE SEND
I F ssend.status*
e nd . status% THEN
IF
THEN
PRINT "a
"active"
cti ve"
PRINT

":

ELSE

PRINT r"not
not ac
t ive"
active"
END IF
PRINT ""DIAL
PREFIX
IS:
PRINT
DIAL PREFI
X IS:
PRINT ""PHONE
NUMBER IS:
IS:
PRI!l.i
PHOSE NUMBER
WINDOW
OUTPUT 2
2
....
t'i~ OOTPlTT

";
preflxS
";prefix$
"";phone.mitnbS;
; phone. <Iul:lbS :

RETURN
RF.TURN
show.dudes:
sho
.... dudes:
WINDOW 4"
4,,(15O,75}-(450,125),0,2
\o'1NIOI
(IY" 75)-(I.YJ , 12S) ,fJ , 2
AREA(O,0):AREA(299,O):A3EA(299.59):AREA(0,59)
AREA«(J,rJ)
: AREA(299 ,r,) : AREA( 299 , 59) : AREA('J , S9)
AREAFILL
,
„
„
AREAFlL1.
LOCATE 2
2,4:PRINT
"Written
Forr Ahoy!
Ahoy! ' .s Al:lignUser"
AmigaUser
LOCATE
,4: PRI!I.'T "\o'ri
t ten Fo
LOCATE 33,18:PRINT
,
LOCATE
,1 8 : PRHrr ""by"
b, "
LOCATE t.4,2:PRINT
Sokolousky
Paul Maforiello"
Maioriello
LOCATE
, 2:PRllli ""George
Geo r ge Sokolo
...skr '"« Psul
COLOR fJ
0
LINE(28,38)-STEP(64,lS),3,b
LI
NE( 28 , 38)- STEP( 64 , 18) . 3 , b

COLOR 3 , 1
"GEORGE"
"THANKS";
LOCATE 6 , 5 : PRI NT "TH
ASKS"; ::LOCATE
LOCATE 77,5:PRINT
, 5 : PRlfo.'T "GEORGE";;

AmigaUser
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75
15

LINE( 11 8 , 38)- STEP(64 , 18) , 2 , b
LDIB(118,38)-STBP(64,18).2,b

Cl'JLOR 2,1
2, 1
COLOR

LOCA'TE 6,17:PRINT
6 , 17: PR I NT "THANKS";:LOCATE
"THANKS"; : LOCATE 7,1S:PRIST
7 , 18 : PRIVT "A.U.";
"A . U. It ;
LOCATE

LI NE( 2(18 , 38) - STEP(64 , 18) ,fJ , b
LINE(208,38)-STEP(6i,lfi),0,b
COLOR 0,1
fl , l
COLOR
LOCATE 6,28:PRINT
6 , 28:PRINT "THANKS";:LOCATE
"THANIS"; : LOCATE 7,29:PRINT
7 , 29 : PRI'lT "PAUL";
"PAUL";
LOCATE
ME.'fll OFF
OfT
MENU
:._
I
:WlIILE
:.
..
I:SLEE.,
:
IIEND
'
vait
for
II
rsouse
event
z-l:WHILE z-l:SLEEP:WEND
'wait
a mouse event
MENU ON
OS
HE.SU

\lISIXN OUTPUT
0IIfP\1f 22
WINDOW
\lINIXN CLOSE
CLOSE 44
WIJIDOU
RETURN
RETURN
v2.'IIOUge:
v2.nouse:
IF z-l
:._ 1 THEN
THEN BEEP:WINDOW
SEEP : IoIINDCl'.' 4:RETURN
4:RETURN
IF
IF x-l
x_ I THEN
THEN x-0:WINDOW
x.f, : .... IN[)()IJ CLOSE
CLOSE 6:RETURN
6 : Rf:TURN
IF
IF
,.
1
THEN
8EEP
:
....
IN[)()II.I
5 : RETURN
IF y-1 THEN BEEP:WINDOW 5:RETURN
WI S[)()IJ OUTPUT
OUTPUT 22
WINDOW
I.'IH row 22
WINDOW
WIN DOW CLOSE
CLOSE 33
WINDOW
RETURN
RETURN
..,3 . r.ause :
w3.mouse:
SEEP:Io'IH()(JJ 33
BEEP:WINDOW
RETURN
RETURN

.

senderr. proc:
senderr.proc:
file.status7.-EKR
fi le . 5tatust-ERR

RF$UliE NEXT
NEXT
RF.SUMF.
r eport . err :
WINDOW
~l'iOOW 6,"Error
6 . " Error Messase",(lVJ,75)-(45'»,125)
~essane" . ( 1')fJ . 75)-(lo5fI . 125} ,0,2
, fl , 2
LOCAn: 3,5
3, 5
LOCATE
IF
IF flle.statusS
Ule . stlltus% THEN
THEN
BEEP
BEEP
PRllIt'T "Error
"Erro r ";file.status!;
";ftle . status%:
PRINT
IF file.statu9X=53
fUe.status%-S3 THES
THEN" PRINT
PRIIIt'T It : File
Fi Ie Not
Not Found
Found .."
IF
IF
IF flle.statusZ=51
fl1e . 5tatust..S I THEN
THEN PRINT
PRIIIt'T " : BASIC
BASIC internal
internal .."
IF
If file.9tatusJ=57
flle . statusl.. S7 THEN
THE.'i PRINT
PRIIIt'T It: Disk
Disk I/O
I/O Error
Error .."
IF flle.«atu3%-58
fUe . status%-58 THEN
THE.... PRINT
PRI/Io'T It: File
rite Already
Already Exists
Exhts .
IF
IF file.statusZ-61
ftte . status%.61 THEN
THE.I{ PRINT
PRINT ": Disk
Disk is
is Full
Full .."
.. "
IF
IF
IF ftle.statugl-6i
(Ue . status%.64 THEN
TIIEN PRINT
PIU/Io'T to: End
Bod File
F'Ue Name
Nome .."
,."
IF
IF file.scatusS-70
ftle . ststus%-7 fJ THEN
THE.'i PRINT
PRINT It : Disk
Disk Write
Wr i te Protected
Pr otected
END
ENIl IF
IF'
LOCATE 5,5
5.5
LOCATE
PR I NT "Click
"Click Left
Le f t Mouse
Mousl! Key
Key to
to Continue"
Conti nUl! "
PRINT
x-l:VHILE
x-l :WlIILF. x-l!SLEEP:WESD
x_I:SLEEP :WE.NO
WINDOW
WIXDOW OUTPUT
0lTTP\1T 22
WINDOW
WINOOJ 22
RETURN
REnlRN

report.err:

get-pr efix:
get.prefix:

MENU OfT

,,

v4 . tlIOuse:
ui.mouse:
z-0
I F (a>28
(a>28 AND
AND a <92)
(92) AND
AND (t»38
(b>38 AND
AND b<56)
b(S6) THEN GOSUB
GOSUB George:RETURN
Geo r ge : RETURN
IF
I F (a>118
(a>118 AND
AND aa <182)
( 182) AND (b>38
(b>38 AND
AND b<56)
b(56) THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUS AmigaUser:RETURN
.... lgaUser : RETURN
IF
IF (a>208
(a>2fl8 AND
AND a <272)
( 272) AND
AND (b>38 AND
AND b<56)
b<56) THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUS Paul:RETURN
Paul : RETURH
IF

BEEP
BEEP

,.1

MENU OFF
y-1

,.1

WINDOW
Io'lSOOW 5."DIAL
5 ,"DIAL PREFIX",(150,75)-(450,125),2
PREFU" , (15/",75) - ( 45fJ , 125) , 2 ,2
,2
LOCATE
LOCATE 2,1
2,1

PRIIt'T "Prefix"
" Prefix"
PRINT
LINE( 58,6X258,16),,b
58 ,6)-(258 ,1 6) , • b
LINB(

z-l

LOCATE
LOCATE 2,9
2, 9

RETURN
RETURN

PRllIt'T prefixS
pref1.d
PRINT

LINE
LINE (28,38)-STEP(64,Kj),3,b
(28 , 38) - STEP(64 , lfJ) , 3 , b

..,5. lIIO us e :
IF( a >28 AND
AND a<92)
a(92) AND
AND (b>38
(b>38 AND
AND b<48)
b(48) THEN
THEN
'lF(a>28

3,1
COLOR 3,1
6 , 7 : PRINT "OK";
"Or." ;
LOCATE 6,7:PRINT

\11111001 OUTPUT 22
WINDOW

(216,38) - STEP(64 , I(J) , 3 , b
LINE (216,38)-STEP(64,l<l),3,b
LINE

select . status%-ok%
select.statusZ-ok"

LOC•.nE 6,29:PRINT
6 , 29 : PRINT "CANCEL";
"CANCEL" :
LOCATE
fJ
COLOR 0

REnJRN
RETURN

AND a<280)
a ( 28f1) AND (b>38 AND
AND b<48)
b(48) THEN
ELSEIF (a>216
(a>216 AMD
THEN

WI NDOW OUTPUT
OUTM 22
WINDOW
sel e ct . status%-callce
1%
select.
status3=cancelil
RETURN

EN D IF
END

ELSE

ReTURN
RETURN

ELSE
pr efid_ ft le . narue$
preftxS-file.naraeS

END IF
IF
END

v6 . IIIOUS8 :
v6.mouse:
IF x-l
x_I THEN SEEP
: WINDOW 6
BEEP:WINDOW
RETURN
RETURN
Geo
r ge :
George;
LlNE(28 , 38}-STEP(64 , IS) , 3 , b£
LINE(28,38)-STEP(64,18),3,bf

,..r,

Z-0

pr efix , exit :
prefix.exit:
GOSUB
GOSU8 requester.make
requeste r . cake
WINDOW OOT'PUT
OUTPUT 2
WINOOW
2
Wl N[)()II.I CLOSE 5
WINDOW

.

,,
y-0

HE.\lI ON
OS
MENU
RETURN
Rf:ruRJI

RE'TURN
RETURN

ADlgaUae
r:
AoigaUser:
LHI E(11S , 38)-STEP(64 , 18) , 2 , bf
LINE(llS,38)-STEP(64,18),2,bf

,..r,

z-0
~ E'TU R N
RETURN

.

Paul
Paul::
LlNE(2rl8
, 38)-STEP(64 , IS) , fJ , b!
LINE(208,38)-STEP(64,18),(),bf

,,
z-0

RETURN
Bet
. f lle :
Bet.file:
IF (aelecLstatus%-ok%)
l ect , statusl_cancel%) THEN RETURN
(select.statust-okS) OR (se
(select,statusZ-canceH)
asINKEYS
aS-INKEYS
IIF
F 8S<>'01I
aSO"" nlE.'i
THEN7
file . nameS _ """" THEN !.OCATE
PRIIfT STR
I NGS(24 ," '■);
") :
IF file.nameS
LOCATE 2,9 ::PRINT
STRINGS(24,"
ND LEN(£lle
. lI8meS) (< 24 THEN
IF a$
aS >
> CHRS(32) A
AND
LEN(file.nameS)
ftle
.
n8!lleS_!t
le
.
ns~
$+aS
file.narae$»file.naraeS+aS
LOCA
TE 22,9:PRINT
, 9 : PRINT file.lIsllleS:
LXATE
f ile.naraeS;
END IF
I F as
fl h . IISllIeS) >
rJ THEN
IF
a$ ..
- CHRS(S)
CHR$(8) ANIl
AND LEN(
LEN(file.naraeS)
> 0
flle
. IIIl1Dt'S -- LErrS(£ile
. llameS , LEN(ftle . llameS) _ l)
file.nameS
LEFT$(file.name$.LEN(file.nameS}-l)
LOCATE
, 9:PRINT file
. naad ;
LOCATE 2
2,9:PRINT
file.naraeS;
END IF
IF
S-CHRS(IJ) AND
t- status%-okl:RETURN
IF saS-CHRS(13)
AND W(£lle.nsmeS)
LEN(file.nameS) >
> fJ
0 THEN
THEN selec
select.statusZ-okX:RETURN
GOTO get.
fUe
8et.file

ELSE
GOTO get
. fUe
get.file
END IF

open
. lllput:
open.input:
OS
. pr oc
ON ERROR GOTO senderr
senderr.proc
OPEN
. fUe$ FOR
S 77
OPEN send
send.files
FOR INPUT
INPUT A
AS
IF (file
.
sta
t
us%>-YJ)
. status%-(2SS) THEN
(flle.3tatusX>-5rO AND (ftle
(file.statusX=<255)
WINDOW OlTTPlTl'
OUTPUT 2
WIHIXN
WINDOW CLOSE 5
(';()sUB
epo r t-err
(iOSUB rreport.err

END IF

ON ERROR caro
. proc
GOTO stderr
stderr.proc
RETURN
RETURN

76

select.
se lec t . atatusX-uiideflnedX
status%-undef tlled%
file.naneS-""
f i le.lIs~S -" "

GOSUB get
get.file
GOSUB
.fU e
IF
IF select.statua%=cancel%
sel e c t . 9tatu9%-c ancel% THEN
GOTO prefix.exit
pr efix . e d t

Ahoyt's
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get
. dial :
get.dial:
MENU OFF
ME.'ffi

,.1

y-1

WI
NDOW 55,"PHONE
,"PHONE H1.IMBER"
, (I5'/,7S)-(loYJ , 125) , 2 ,,22
WINDOW
NUMB£K",(15O,75)-(45rj,125),2
LOCATE 2
2,1
!.OCATE
,1
PRINT ""Number"
Nl1l:lber"
LINE(53,6)-(258,16),,b
LI NE(58 , 6)-(258 , 16) " b
LOCATE 22,9
,9
phone . nu:nbS
PRINT phone.numbS
. lfJ) , 3 . b
LINE (2S,38)-STEP(64
(28,38)-STEP(6i,10).3,b
COLOR 33,1
,I
LOCATE
LOCA
TE 66,7:PRINT
, 7 : PRINT "OK":
"OK";
LINE (216
, 38)-STEP(64 , FJ) , 3 , b
(216,38)-STEP(6A,1O),3,1>
LOCATE 66,29:PRINT
, 29 : PRllt'T "CANCEL";
" CANC~L" ;
Q)LOR
COLOR (J
0
5e
lect . sta t us%-undef ine dl
select.statusS-undefined%
fi
l e . nameS_""
file.name$■""
GOSUS
t. file
GOSUB ge
get.file
IF sselect.3tatusS=cancelZ
e lect . stat us%-cancel% THEN
THES
GOTO dla
l. exlt
dial.exit

ELSe
ELSE

phone
. nUQbS_ftle . MJ:leS
phone.nurabS»flie.naneS
END IF
E."D
dia
l. edt :
dial.exit:
GOSUB requester
. llIake
requester.make
OUTPUT 2
WINDOW OOTPUT
WINDOW CLOSE 5
5
WlSIX),I

,.I,
y-0

HE.IfU
MENU OS
OK
RertJRli
RETURN
aauto.dial:
uto . dial:
do
. st r i ngS_pref t xS+ phone . nUJ:lbS
do,string$-prefixS+phone.nunbS
!it
r len%_LEN( do . stringS)
strlen%-LEN(do.strings)
lenchar%l
strlenS
FOR lencha
r %-l TO st
r lenl
PRINT I#l,MID$(do.strlng$,lencharZ,l)i
I , KIDS( do . st r l ngS , I I!nch8 rl , 1) ;
pauseS-1 TO 25
25:NEXT
pause*
FOR pause%-I
: SEXT pause'!
NEXT lencharl
lenchar*
PRINT I#1,CHR$(13)
I , CHRS(l3)
REnlRN
RETURN

REVIEWS
COlllinlied
Continued from page 72
good it is, seems never to be enough
to handle every situation
situation.. On the one
hand
hand,, it's a pain to have to dig out the
manual
manual when you forget the format of
some data field. On the other hand
hand,,
you'll eventually come up with some
situation or need that could not have
been foreseen by even the most thorthor
ough documentation.
KFS addresses both situations. 711
e
Tfie
Accolllllalll has over 100 help windows
Accountant
(about 6 by 30 characters of text) that
are instantly available to describe the
purpose and format of whatever field
the cursor occupies. More important
important,,
KFS will offer a club membership -—
for a mere $24.95
that will give you
S24.95 -—that
telephone access to the programmer
and entitle you to upgrades for $9.95.
Major upgrades planned for this year
include the addition of inventory and
job cost features and a cash register
option (with UPC scanning) to be inteinte
grated with inventory.
inventory.
77,e
Accolllllalll requires 11 meg of
Tfie Accountant
RAM. The daily operations module
eats something over 7OOK.
700K. If you want
task these modules, plan to
to multi
multitask
have 2 megs or more. But, as power
powerful as this program is, it does not rere
quire a hard disk. You can live with
a single flfloppy
oppy and life's a breeze with
two.

When we first booted 77,e
ACCOIIIlThe Accoun
talll
tant,, we noticed the message "Com"Com
AIC BASIC from Absoft
piled with A/C
Corp~ Now nothing's wrong with comCorp."
com
piled BASIC, but we were fearful that
a big program handling lots of data
could be sluggish
pleasantsluggish.. We were pleasant
ly surprised. Within each of the three
main modules, the programmer has
pushed each data screen to the max.
When you're entering data, reviewing
previous data takes just a couple of keykey
strokes.
Based on the number of accounting
programs we see for virtually every mimi
crocomputer, it appears that users can't
settle on a few standards as they often
do with word processors and spreadspread
sheets. With accounting this may be apap
propriate given the huge range of sizsiz
es and types of businesses.
businesses. No program
can accommodate every quirk that you
wa
nt your system to include and still
want
have any degree of ease of use fo
forr difdif
nt users to be able to get their new
fere
ferent
systems running.

Computers do make bookkeeping
much easier, and produce simple furms
forms
of accounting statements automaticalautomatical
ly. But to do so, the system must be
properly configured
configured.. This means you'll

have to learn some accounting basics,
such as debits and credits, the chart of
accounts, and what an income statestate
ment and balance sheet mean. If you're
not knowledgeable about these, get
help in setting up your system.
system. Once
set up properly, the system can be run
by someone without advanced training.
training,
If not set up properly, 0.1.0.0.
G.I.G.O. will get
you .
you.

What we see in
in

n,e
ACCOlilllanl is
The Accountant

its author's attitude toward software,
that software is not a product for the
user to ~,'rchase
purchase but rather a service
to enable the owner to use the compucompu
ter to its fullest extent.
For the Amiga, the standard in acac
counting programs may soon appear on
your dealer's shelves. Based on this
beta test version
version,, we believe that a
smal
smalll to medium-sized business operoper
ating an accounting system on an AmiAmi
further
ga may not need to look any farther
than 77,e
AccoullIalll from KFS SoftThe Accountant
Soft
ware. If in fact all modules are develdevel
oped within the promised timeframes,
many people currently doing accountaccount
ing on their Amigas may find themthem
Accolllllalll.
selves shifting over to The
Vie Accountant.
KFS Software, Inc., Po.
P.O. Box 107,
Largo,
Largo. FL 34649-0107
34649-OIO7 (phone: 813-584-

2355).

-Richard Herring

PROFESSIONAL PAGE to
1.0
Gold Disk
Amigo
Amiga with 1
1 megabyte
Two disks; $149.95
Read all about it! Read all about it'
it!
Amiga desktop publishing goes big
time! Though not in those exact words,
mation of the marit's a good approxi
approximation
mar
keting hype which accompanies this
program . Released as a high end, mulprogram.
mul
titasking followup to their own PageSetter,
Setter, this unprotected two disk set
requires DOS 1.2 and any Amiga with
at least 11 Meg of RAM.
RAM . A second flopflop
py or a hard drive is recommended.
The package also includes a well-orwell-or
ganized, multipart manual and a quick
reference card which prominently disdis
valents,
plays keyboard command equi
equivalents.
formatting instructions, and the cuscus
tomer hotline telephone number with
its hours of operation. An errata sheet

addresses incorrect passages in the
manual as well as the reference card.
It also describes features added after
the manual was printed and hard disk
installations and operation procedures.
In other words, it has all the earmarks
of a first class program.

Headline News
Though Pro Page is page-oriented,
page-oriented ,
that is,
is, works best one page at a time,
it accommodates document orientation
(for catalogs, term papers,
papers, books, and
other lengthy publications) by acceptaccept
ing text fomlat
format commands entered in
any of the word processors it suppons.
supports.
(See sidebar on page 78 -— Professional
Page Partners.
Partners.))
Besides, a relatively full featured
word processor is included
included.. ElectronElectron
use
ic publishers now have a choicechoice —use
the word processor they are most fufa
miliar with and import the text into Pro
Page, or enter text on the fly during
the layout eycle.
cycle. While it may differ
from user to user, the internal word
processor seems better suited for enen
tering short passages or editing imporimpor
ted files once they are in place.
In addition to its layout and text enen
try capabilities, Pro Page spons
sports a verver
satile drawing program,
program , complete with
an icon tool
tool box. From here it is just
a small leap (only a few points to be
exact) to font editing. Yes, the draw
rou
tines can be used to modify downroutines
down
loaded fonts! While not as advanced or
feature-laden as a dedicated font ediedi
tor like The
Vie Calligrapher, this ability
can be very handy in situations
situ~ions where
ustments are needed, time is
minor adj
adjustments
short, or you do not have a "profession"profession
al" font editor.
editor.

Tools of the Trade
The Pro Page screen mimics the art
board used by graphic artists. The acac
tual document being assembled nornor
mally takes up a third or less of the disdis
play. This workbench approach simuplay.
simu
lates the way real artists do their jobs
day-with the significant added
every day—with
puterized graphic and
benefits of com
computerized
text manipulation.
The text,
text, layout
layout,, and draw icons rere
side on the right of the screen; other
functions are activated from the menu
bar. The entire display is black on
white, in 640 by 400 pixel interlace
mode, a design necessity which results
Ahoyl's
Ahort's AmigaUser
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noticeableamounts
amountsofofscreen
screenflic
flicininnoticeable
to
this
ker.
There
are
several
solutions
ker. There are several solutions to this
installaaflicker
flickerfix
fixproblem - ignoreit,it,install
problem-ignore
erprogram,
program,tack
tack an
an overlay
overlayfilter
filteron
on
er
themonitor,
monitor,or
orbuy
buyaabetter
bettermonitor.
monitor.
the
Remarkablyenough,
enough,the
thefirst
firstsolution
solution
Remarkably
many-after
working
may
work
for
may work for many-after working
with the
the program
program for
for about
about 1010 or
or 1515
with
minuteS
the
flicker
seems
to
disappear.
minutes the flicker seems to disappear.
ofcourse,
course,it's
it'sjust
justnot
notthat
that
It'sstill
stillthere
thereof
It's

Professional
ProfessiollfllPage
I'rIge Partners
Portnen
On
Onthe
theword
wordprocessor
processorfront,
front,Pro
Pro
Page
Page accepts
accepts generic
generic ASCII
ASCII text,
text,

something
somethingalmost
almostevery
everyAmiga
Amigapro
processor
ofproducing.
producing. As
As
cessorisiscapable
capableof
far
furasasproprietary
proprietaryfile
filestructures
structuresare
are
concerned,
concerned,however,
however, ititaccepts
acceptsma
material
terial produced
produced inin WordPerfect,
RtirdPeifect,
Scribble,
TextCraft, and
and TextCmfi
TexrCraft
ScribbLe, TextCrafi,

noticeable.
noticeable.

Plus formats.
fonnats.
Plus
Where
Where bit
bit mapped
mapped graphics
graphics are
are

Read Me
Me First
First
Read

concerned.
Deluxe Paint
Paint II,
II, Aegis
Aegis
concerned, Deluxe
Images,
Images, GraphiCrafi,
GraphiCraft. and
and the
the GrabGrab-

Typical computerists
computerists are
aretoo
too busy
busytoto
Typical
read the
the manual
manual ininany
anydetail
detail-just
boot
read
-just boot
and
shoot!
That
approach
may
work
and shoot! That approach may work
well enough
enough with
with games,
games, utilities,
utilities, and
and
well
simple
business
applications,
but
simple business applications, but itit
doesn't work
work here.
here. Even
Even experienced
experienced
doesn't
desktop publishers
publishers should
should spend
spend some
some
desktop
time with
with the
the manual.
manual.
time

After setup
setup instructions
instructions and
and aa brief
brief
After
introduction comes
comes aa 40
40 page
page tutorial
tutorial
introduction
to create
create aa two
two page
page newslet
newsleton how
how to
on
ter.
Menus
and
tool
usage
are
explained
ter. Menus and tool usage are explained
with cohesive
cohesive examples.
examples. The
The entire
entire
with
flows, just
just as
as easily
easily as
as the
the text
text
process flows,
process
to flow
flow from
from one
one box
box or
or
can be
be made
made to
can
one
page to
text ,
one page
to another.
another. Importation
Importation of
of text,
bitmap, and
files is
bitmap,
and structured
structured drawing
drawing files
is
covered,
making
good
use
of
the
covered, making good use of the samsam
ple files
ple
files loaded
loaded onto
onto disk
disk two.
two.
Every
so
often
the
otherwise
Every so often the otherwise excelexcel
lent
lent tutorial
tutorial goes
goes awry.
awry. When
When told
told to
to
select
select the
the impermeable
impermeable box
box gadget
gadget (to
(to
alter
alter aa box's
box's display
display characteristics)
characteristics),,
one
one is
is left
left holding
holding the
the proverbial
proverbial bag.
bag.
Unlike
similar
instances,
Unlike similar instances, there
there is
is no
no

screen
screen dump
dump to
to identity
identify the
the proper
proper gadgad
get.
Bewildered
students
have
get. Bewildered students have to
to access
access
the
the reference
reference section
section to
to get
get aa clear
clear unun
derstanding
derstanding of
of the
the gadgds
gadget's appearance.
appearance.
In
In addition,
addition, the
the section
section on
on importing
importing
text
text is
is aa little
little fuzzy.
fuzzy. Following
Following the
the propro
cess
cess to
to the
the letter
letter of
of the
the law
law didn't
didn't get
get
me
me anywhere.
anywhere. After
After aa little
little trial
trial and
and
error
error JI determined
determined that
that the
the text
text icon
icon
must
must remain
remain selected
selected (to
(to insure
insure you
you are
are
inin text
. Also,
text mode)
mode).
Also, the
the cursor
cursor must
must
be
bein
inthe
thebox
boxwhere
wheretext
textisisto
tobe
beplaced.
placed.
After
After the
the file
file has
has been
been selected
selected (and
(and
automatically
automaticallyplaced
placed into
intothe
thetext
textbufbuf
fer),
fer), you
you must
must select
selectthe
the paste
paste option
option
on
onthe
theEdit
Editmenu.
menu.Then,
Then,and
andonly
onlythen,
then,
flow.
The
tutorial
will
the
text
will the text flow. The tutorial isis n0t
not
clear
clearon
onthis
thisprocess,
process,asasI Iconsciously
consciously
left
leftthe
thetext
textmode
modebefore
beforecompleting
completingthe
the
process.
process.However,
However,neither
neitherof
ofthese
theseobob
stacles
stacles isis a a real
real problem.
problem. They
Theyjust
just
make
life
a
little
more
interesting.
make life a little more interesting.
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bit
bitscreen
screencapture
captureutility
utility are
aresuppor
suppor-

Digi-Paint (HAM)
(HAM) and
and DigiDigited. Digi-Paint
ted.
View are
are included
included as
as well
well as
as work
work
View
done
done with
with The
The Easyl.
Easyl. Almost
Almost any
any
industry-standard
industry-standard paint
paint program
program can
can
be
be accommodated.
accommodated.
Animation
Animation and
and 3-D
3-D programs
programs

which
which produce
produce and
and export
export IFF
IFF im
images
ages also
also work.
work. Examples
Examples of
of these
these
Aegis Videoscape, Animator's
Animator's
are Aegis
are
Sculpt-3D.
Apprentice and SculptSD.
Apprentice
This
This is
is just a partial
partial list to give
give
you
you some idea of
of the large
large number
of programs with which Pro Page
Page
can work.
work. If you
you are not
not sure of
of aa
particular
particular program,
program , contact Gold
Gold
Disk. If anyone knows, it will be

them.
dif
The next section discusses the differences between traditional and comcom
puterized publishing processes. It also
details all
all aspects
aspects of
of Pro Page,
Page, from
from
details
working with
with boxes
boxes and
and bitmap
bitmap graphgraph
working
ics to
to drawings,
drawings, printing,
printing, color,
color, design
design
ics
guidelines,
guidelines, typography,
typography, and
and page
page layout.
layout.
There
There is
is something
something for
for everyone
everyone here,
here,
regardless of
of previous
previous publishing
publishing expeexpe
regardless

rience.
rience.
The major
majorshortcomings
shortcomings in
in this
this area
area
The
include
include the
the incomplete
incomplete references
references to
to
compatible
compatible printers
printers and
and aa similar
similar
vagueness when
when addressing
addressing the
the issue
issue
vagueness
of
of color.
color.
Postscriptcompatibility
compatibility isis mentioned
mentioned
Postscript
all the
the time,
time, but
but nothing
nothing isis said
saidabout
about
all
dot matrix
matrix printers
printers for
for proof
proofor
or draft
draft
dot
copy
copy production.
production. The
Theso-called
so-called printprint
ererspecifications
specifications and
and connectivity
connectivity inin
formationdo
dolittle
littletotoaddress
addressthe
theissue,
issue,
formation
thereisisnot
notmuch
muchtotoeither.
either. ItItturns
turns
asasthere
out
out that
that version
version 1.0
1.0 only
only works
works with
with
Postscript-compatible
Postscript-compat\b\elaser
laserprinters
printersor
or
typesetting
typesettingmachines.
machines.This
Thisfact
factisisnot
not
clearlyindicated
indicatedanywhere-certainly
anywhere —certainly
clearly
not
noton
onthe
theoutside
outsideof
ofthe
thebox
boxtotoprepre
vent
ventunwary
unwaryconsumers
consumersfrom
frombuying
buying

a aproduct
theycannot
cannotuse.
use.and
andmay
maynot
not
productthey
be
beable
abletotoreturn.
return.

Besides
Besidesthe
thelack
lackofofthis
thisimportant
importantininformation,
there
is
a
real
need
fordot
dot
formation, there is a real needfor

matrix
matrixoutput.
output.Whether
Whetheryou
youhave
haveaalalaser
printer
or
pay
a
service
bureau
ser printer or pay a service bureaufor
for

laser
laserprinting,
printing,you
youdo
donot
notwant
wanttotopro
pro-

duce
ducedraft
draftcopies
copiesthat
thatway.
way.Why
Whyburden
burden
your
laserwith
withextra
extracopies
copiesthat
thattax
taxitsits
yourlaser
duty
cycle
and
accelerate
its
demise?
duty cycle and accelerate its demise?
Likewise,
Likewise, why
why pay
pay someone
someone toto print
print
imperfect
copies?
imperfect copies?
Despite
Despite this
this two-pronged
two-pronged printing
printing
oversight,
oversight, ititappears
appears that
that Gold
Gold Disk
Disk isis
genuinely
genuinely concerned
concerned about
about providing
providing
the
the best,
best, most
most cost-effective
cost-effective Amiga
Amiga
desktop
desktop publishing
publishing program
program around.
around.
By
By the
the time
time you
you read
read this,
this, version
version 1.1
l.l
should
be
out;
plans
are
for
should be out; plans are for itit to
to fully
fully
support
support (that
(that means
means color
color output
output too!)
too!)
aa variety
of
dot
matrix
printers.
variety of dot matrix printers. The
The
upgrade
to be
be mailed
mailed free
free to
to all
all reg
regupgrade isis to
istered
of 1.0,
1.0, so
so send
send the
the war
waristered users
users of
ranty
ranty card
card in
in if
if you
you haven't
haven't already.
already. Ap
Ap-

parently
the
parently consumers
consumers have
have noticed
noticed the
output
output oversight
oversight and
and complained.
complained.
Now,
Now, the
the color
color issue.
issue. By
By default
default the
the
colors
are
actually
nine
shades
colors are actually nine shades of
of grey
grey

(?). Colorful
have to
access a
a
to access
(?).
Colorful types
types have
menu
sub-item
to
create
a
palette
of
menu sub-item to create a palette of
hues from
from a
a color
color database.
database. Not
cov
hues
Not covered in
in the
the tutorial,
tutorial, the
the explanation,
explanation,
ered
along with
with other
other useful
useful facts
facts about
about colcol
along
or, is
is buried
buried in
in the
the manual
manual on
on pages
pages
or,
84 to
to 86.
86. Once
Once understood,
understood, however,
however,
84
is aa simple
simple matter
matter to
to produce
produce color
color
itit is
text and
and graphics.
graphics.
text
How about
about some
some good
good news?
news? Pro
Pro
How
Page
ties
color
data
to
the
desired
parts
Page ties color data to the desired parts
of aa document,
document, unless
unless black
black and
and white
white
of
mode
has
been
selected.
This
informa
mode has been selected . This information is
is designed
designed to
to be
be passed
passed to
to aa sepsep
tion
arate
program,
Professional
Color
Sep
arate program, Professional Color Separator. With
With this
this additional
additional package
package
arator.
(not released
released at
at the
the time
time this
this review
review was
was
(not
written),
users are
are supposed
supposed to
to be
be able
able
written)
, users
create professional
professional quality
quality four
fourcolcol
totocreate
or separations
separations—the
kind printers
printers use
use
or
- the kind
to
produce
those
glossy
ads
seen
in
all
to produce those glossy ads seen in all
the
best
magazines.
the best magazines.
Coming down
down the
the manual's
manual's home
home
Coming
stretch
is
a
concise
reference
section
stretch is a concise reference section
coveringthe
thetools
toolsand
andmenus,
menus,aaseries
series
covering
of
very
useful
appendices,
a
glossary
of very useful appendices, a glossary
computerand
andpublishing
publishingterms,
terms,and
and
ofofcomputer
indexwhich
whichmakes
makesfur
forquick
quickaccess
access
ananindex
any item
item inin the
the manual.
manual.
totoany
Thereference
referencesection
sectionmakes
makesexcepexcep
The
tionaluse
useof
ofscreen
screendumps.
dumps.The
Theappenappen
tional
dicescover
covereverything
everything from
fromtroubletroubledices
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shooting tips and keyboard equivalents
to text formatting
ronnaning instructions and pro
programs which work with Pro Page. The
glossary demystifies publishing and the
index makes using the program even
more of a joy.

The Write Stuff
Pro Page is fea
tu re-laden, yet it re
refeature-laden,
mains uncluttered and easy to use. BeBe
sides accepting format/typesetting
fo rmat/typesetting
processors, it
commands from word processors,
can produce halftones, do kerning, flow
text around into multiple boxes, and
retain colors fo
forr separations. Display
colors are described in RGB terms
while print colors are described in their
Magentraditional YeUow,
Yellow, Cyan, and Magen
ta terms.
terms. It supports a large number of
command key alternatives, maki
ng it
making
ideal for people that mi
x their mouse
mix
clicks with keystrokes.
A grid can be switched on or off,
along with the ability to force drawings,
etc.
etc.,, along the grid lines. Pro Page acac
commodates three units of measuremeasure
ment (inches, centimeters, and picas),
supports multiple columns, and aUows
allows
users to predefine an unlimited numnum
ber of templates which contain the style
of a document
document..

...
Not Quite the Obits, But
But...
Aside from the poor printer support,

several other items didn't click jjust
ust right
when working with Pro Page. For exex
e auample, clicking on a Pro Page fil
file
au
tomaticaUy
program, but it
tomatically opens the program,
does not load the file which called the
rst place.
place.
program in the fifirst
During the boot process a system rere
ng for the Pro
questor appears-aski
appears-asking
Page disk, the very one opened to start
the loading process. Clicking on the
cancel routine solves the problem.
problem. No
difficulty here, just an annoying quirk.
When using the text editor, make
sure you change the magnification to
%, otherwise you will not
at least 100
100%,
be able to find the cursor, see what you
are editing, or select a menu with any
Usdegree of reliability or certainty. Us
ers foUowing
following the instructions in the
manual can get into trouble because it
does not mention anything about leavleav
ing the standard display magnification
of 33%.
Selecting Alter Box from the menu
displays a requestor which identifies
the current coordinates of the box. By

typing in and accepting diffe
rent codifferent
co
ordinates, you can move the box to the
new location without using the mousedrive
n "grab" tool. If you enter a set
driven
of coordinates which moves the box to
the page being laid out (from another
m the art table),
area on the page or fro
from
bethe box disappears. It actuaUy
actually goes be
neath the page. You must select the inin
visible page option to retrieve the missmiss
ing box.
Despite the wide variety of supporsuppor
ted files and applications, there are two
items which are not covered, IFF text
and text made in Aegis' Draw Plus
structu
red ddrawings.
raw ings.
structured

Postscript
Professional Page works logicallylogically—
the recommended procedure
proced ure is to do
the layout, add graphics, and flow text.
Adjust as needed. By sticking to such
id , basic concepts, Gold Disk has
soL
solid,
provided an exceptional program with
y one real
a few eccentricities and onl
only
defect. Once the program supports a
wider array of printers, it will be near
unbeatable. Amigaphiles with laser
rther.
printer access need look no fu
further.
Gold Disk Inc.
Inc.,, P.o.
P.O. Box 789,
Streetsville, Ontario, Canada LSM
L5M 2C2
6-828-0913).
(phone: 800-387-8192 or 41
416-828-0913).

-—Ted
Ted Salamone

THE CALLIGRAPHER
CALLIGRAPHER
Interactive SoftWorks
Amiga with 51
21
512K
Disk; $100.00
The Calligrapher is an advanced
multicolor font editor which introduces
a new standard to the Amiga.
Amiga. Instead
of maki
ng do with the two color (foremaking
(fore
y
groundlhackground)
ground/background) fonts currentl
currently
available, Amiga desktop publishers,
graphic artists, and video mavens can
now access or create their own librarlibrar
ies of fonts containing up to 16 colors
colors!!
terWere
We're talking eye-popping text with ter
rific effects.
The unprotected disk also contains
FOil/Assign and
the ancillary programs FontAssign
ColorText. FontAssign
FOil/Assign is useful in that
it teUs
tells Amiga software where to look
fo
nts. It works by allowing Workforr fo
fonts.
Work
bench access to the CLI Assign comcom
mand
mand.. ColorText,
ColorText, however, is the most
important, as it aUows
allows certain existing
software packages to access ColorFonts, the name for the multicolored
fonts made with The Calligrapher (lC).
(IC).

If a program can download fonts and
accept colors, it will accept Colorfunts
ColorFbnts
via the ColorText utility. Certain propro
grams, however, fifillll only accept fixed
width ronts
fonts -— they cannot accommodate
proportional ly spaced text.
proportionally

Appetizers
Via Color
Text, programs such as DeColorText,

luxePaill/ ll,
2, Prism,
htxePaint
II, Deluxe Video 1.
1.2,
TItlecrajt,
Titlecraft, Publisher 1000, Express
Paill/, Viza»?-ite,
ProWrite, Aegis TItPaint,
VizaWrite, ProWrite,
Titler,
Notepad, FastFonts, SetFont,
ler, Notepad,
SetFont, and
TV*Text can join the rainbow parade.
parade.
There are others, and the list is growgrow
ing daiJ
y.
daily.
Programs which accept only fixed
width fonts include Scribble!, Textcrajt,
Textcraft,
NewCU , Ed,
Ed, and Emacs. This is
CU
CLI,, NewCLJ,
not a complete list, and updates of
these programs may make proportional
fo
nts acceptable. Therefore it is best to
fonts
check before buying, with these or any
other programs.

Dessert Before Dinner
While TC affords users the ability to
m the ground up, most
design fonts fro
from
users wiU
will have neither the time nor the
incli
nation to do so. Therefore, the
inclination

JUMPDISK
The Twofer
JUMPDI
SK is
JUMPDISK
is the original disk maga·
maga
zine
zine for the
the :A.miga
Amiga .. Every month for 20
mon
ths: NEW ready·to·run
months:
ready-to-run programs.
programs,
d mu
sic.
articles.
articles, tips.
tips, reviews.
reviews, art an
and
music.
-- Ge
Gelt the current issue for 59.
$9.
-- Or
for just S
3. try the
SK
Orforjust
S3,
the JUMPDI
JGMPDISK
SAM PLER.
SAMPLER.
-- Best of all.
all. order the S
s 10 TWOFER.
TWOFER.
pler.
both the current issue and Sam
Sampler.
Two disks. Crammed.
IFYOU
KEWHAT
EN D.
IF YOG DONTLI
DON'T LIKE
WHAT WES
WE SEND.
RETUR
N IT FOR FULL REFUND.
RETURN
REFUND.
O
rder fro
m:
Order
from:
JUMPDISK
! 1493 Ml.
Mt. View Ave.

Chico.
Chico. CA 95926
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number of multicolor fonts already
available for TC is important. The disdis
tribu
tion disk, while full of program
tribution
code, patterns, and styles, still manman
ages to provide a few fonts.
fonts.
m two suppleBetter news comes fro
from
supple
mentary disks, Studio Fonts Volume 1
1
and Newsletter Fonts
Foms Volume
JfJlume 1. Neither
is copy protected; both come packed
with nothing but font after font after
font. Newsletter has 120 fonts for
$30.00.
$30.00. They are primarily Helvetica
and Tunes Roman lookalikes with
some headline and outline faces thrown
publishin for good measure.
measure. Desktop publish
ers will fmd
find them very useful.
Studio ($35.00) packs some wild
pictures, vid
vidstuff, including symbols, pictures,
eo fonts, aI1d
ajid script faces. These are
more ingenious and creative, as they
are aimed at the electronic media. E
Eiither one will keep you busy for a long,
long
long time, especially once you begin
modifymg
modifying them with The Calligrapher.
Calligmpher.
. A demo dis
k that can be freely copdisk
cop
Ied
ied and dlstnbuted
distributed is available. It runs
through TCs
TC's Edit, Style, Effects, and
ColorFont capabilities. While it runs
too fast to catch everything on the first
pass (forget about taking notes), it is
pful to just see what can be
very hel
helpful
done. After two or three sessions (each
demo runs about 5 minutes) you un derstand more, and can even follow the
mouse clicks.

The Main Course
The Calligrapher
Calligmpher needs 512K and
Kickstart 1.2 to run. A full meg is recrec
ommended to accommodate large fonts
:md
and a healthy mix of colors. A full meg

IS required to access the optional demo
is
disk
disk.. Basically, the more memory you
have, the greater your options in loadload
patterns
mg
ing and manipulating color fill patterns,
fonts, styles, and effects.
'
Besides leading edge font handling
mcludes a paint pro
procapabilities,.
capabilities, TC includes
gram for mdivldual
individual charncter
character edits. The
[J
command keys follow Deluxe Paint II
conventions pretty closely.
ThiS
This program is so advanced that
Commodore has designated ColorFonts as a new type of IFF graphic
graphic, and
p;n of
ude Coloifext
plans to incl
include
ColorText as part
AmigaDOS 1.3. Now tha(s
that's impressive.
6 colFonts can include 2, 4, 8, oorr 116
col

ors, up

to a
a maximum character
character size

of 1160
60 by 256 pixels.
pixels. The smallest
character size is a single pixel. Low,
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A LAYOUT LEXICON
A
Here's an explanation of the print
printer's terms included in the article and
those found in The Calligrapher.
Calligmpher. A
few more have been included to inin
crease your level of understanding
when dealing with video and deskdesk
top publishing programs.
programs.
Alignmentplacement of charAlignment-placement
char
acters on a straight line.
Ascenders
- the lines of lower
Ascenders—the
case type which extend above the
f, and h.
hody,
body, such as b, d, f,
Baseline
- the imaginary line on
Baseline—the
which the base of letters rests.
Boldface
- type heavier than the
Boldface-type
text type with which it is used.
Calligraphy
- handwriting of
Calligraphy—handwriting
of uniuni
form quality written with a flexible
nib point, usually creative or decdec
orative.
Character-any
lener, number,
Character—any letter,
printpunctuation mark, or space in print
mg.
ing.
Descenders
- the lines of lower
Descenders-the
case type which extend below the
base line, such as g, j, p, q
q,, and y.
y.
Face
- term used to differentiate
Face—term
one style of type from another.
Family
- all sizes and weights of
Family—all
a type design.
Fonta complete alphabet of any
Font—a
one typeface in a given point size:
upper case, lower case, numerals,
punctuation marks, etc.
Italic-letters
Italic — letters that slant to the
right
- sometimes called "oblique."
right—sometimes
Kerned Spacingcrowding letSpacing—crowding
let
ters tightly together.
Leading -— pronounced "ledding,"
"tedding,"
the term used to indicate the space
between lines of type.
Logo
- name of company of prod
prodLogo—name
uct, often the symbol oorr trademark
used for identification
identification..
Lowercase
- small letters.
Lowercase—small
Pica
-a unit of measurement
Pica—a
measurement,
t~
abo.
ut one sixth of an inch, used to
about
deSignate
designate the width of a character
or line of type.
-a unit of measurement to
PIlint
Point—a
deSignate
designate height of a letter. One
point is one seventy-second of an
mch
inch..
'Jypeface
- a particular design of
Typeface-a
type such as Roman.
Uppercase
- capital letters.
Uppercase-capital

medium, and high resolution fonts are
supported, as well as HAM fonts if you
also happen to own Impulse's Prism
HAM editor.
Brushes from paint programs can be
conven
ed into fonts, making custom
converted
logos and signs a snap. Any image can
now be used as a font character.
Instead of ted
iously working on each
tediously
nts can be
character in a font
font,, entire fo
fonts
manipulated simultaneously (transfor(transfor
mation). Colors, patterns, and layers
(up to 16) can be added
added,, changed, or
deleted at will. A real time review
mode lets users play "what if"
if before
fon t.
applying the changes to a font.
Kerning may be adjusted; spacing
(blan
k space to the right of a charac(blank
charac
ter) is affected likewise.
likewise. Fonts can be
refitted (increased in height), italicized
italicized,,
adunderlined, or resized (horizontal ad
justment) individually or en masse.

The Menu
Unli
ke most other Amiga products,
products
Unlike
TC is not intuitive.
th~
intuitive. To begin with
with,, the
program is not one of the more well
understood applications
-word proces
procesapplications—word
sor, database, or spreadsheet. TC ownown
ers will more likely have (or need) an
understandmg
understanding of graphics, publishing
(page layout)
layout),, andlor
and/or video production
(WipeS,
(wipes, transitions, etc.).
Then, the tie-in between each of the
program's main functions is not apparappar
ent from the order of the menus. There
is no online Help.
Last, the manual is difficult to comcom
prehend . Not only are simple things
prehend.
e~plained in a roundabout marmer
explained
manner (the
hierarchy of directories, subdirectories,
fLI es for example), but nowhere
and files
does the manual explain the interrelainterrela
tionships between the functions. Only
puby viewing the demos, paying scru
scrupu
lous attentIOn
attention to the limited tutorials
tutorials,
referenc~
and using the separate quick reference
card was I able to gai
n a modicum of
gain
efficiency with the program.
program. (Because
of thiS,
RGB
Video
Creations has anthis,
an
Delw:eHelp for Calligrapher,
nounced DeluxeHelp
Calligmpher,
a program whi
ch we will review as
which
soon as it is released.)
Despite these drawbacks, any time
spent learnmg
learning The Calligrapher
Calligmpher is time
well spent.

And the Lucky Number 15
••• 6
Is...6
TC contains six screens. Each per-

Continued on page 98

A HARD LOOK AT
A
HARDCOPY
HARD COPY
33 Books for the Amiga
By Richard Herring
our local bookstores, like mine, are undoubtYour
undoubt

edly well-stocked with computer titles. But
where is the wealth of Amiga-specific books
that we all crave?
General bookstores don't carry a good selection of Amiga
titles. And my local computer stores often sell their one
or two copies as soon as they hit the shelves. So, sometimes
sight unseen, I order by title alone, relying on the authors
and publishers to read my mind and produce just the book
I'm waiting for at that particular moment.
To give you some idea what's out there, here is a list of
the books that perch precariously all around (and on) my
Amiga. Maybe these descriptions will help you find the
book you are looking for. Within categories, they are listed
alphabetically by author. All books are softcover, perfect
in) , unless
bound (that's the flat spine with the pages glued in),
otherwise noted. I've tried to point out the volumes that
are indispensable, and those that always flop to the bottom
of the pile.
pile.

COMMODORE REFERENCE MANUALS
These manuals are the grail for many earnest program
programsomewhere.
mers. Almost anything you want to know is here somewhere.
You can usually
usuall y even find it. And sometimes understand
it. Obviously
programmers.
Obviously written
wri tten by programmers for programmers.

Amiga Intuition
IIIIl/irion Reference Manual,
ManUllI, Addison-Wesley,
Addison-Wesley, 1986,
1986,
374 pages, $24.95. Intuition is the name for the Amiga's
user
user interface.
interface. Whether you
you want
want to
to understand
understand the
the details
details
of gadgets and requesters,
requesters, learn how to design screens, or
study the stylistic guidelines
guidelines that
that help to
to keep the user in
inthis is
terface consistent from one application to the next, this
terface
where you can
list the
the Intuition
can look. Separate
Separate appendices
appendices list
function calls
calls alphabetically
alphabetically and the Intuition Include file.
file .
Amiga
Amiga ROM
ROM Kernal
Kemal Reference
Reference Manual:
Manual: Exec,
Exec, AddisonWesley,
Wesley, 1986,
1986, 281
281 pages,
pages, $24.95.
$24.95. The
The Exec
Exec (multitasking
(multitasking
executive)
executi ve) functions
functions are
are described,
described, broken
broken into
into the
the follow
following
lists and
and queues,
queues. tasks,
tasks, messages
messages and
and ports,
ports,
ing chapters:
chapters : lists
input/output,
input/output, interrupts,
interrupts, memory
memory allocation,
allocation, libraries,
libraries, and
and
ROM-Wack.
ROM -Wack. Over
Over half
half the
the book
book is
is made
made up
up of
of listings
listings of
of
the
the relevant
relevant C
C include
include files,
files, and
and DOS-related
DOS-related topics.
topics.

Amiga
Amigo ROM Kernal
Kemal Reference Manual: Libraries
libraries and De
Devices,
vices, Addison-Wesley,
Addison-Wesley, 1986,
1986, 1048
1048 pages,
pages, S34.95.
$34.95. The
The Work
Workbench,
bench, graphics
graphics support
support routines,
routines, floating
floating point
point math
math lilibrary,
and input/output
input/output devices
devices are
are described.
described. The
The exam
exambrary, and

pies
ples included are in C. Appendices include summaries of
the Kickstart or ROM routines, C and assembly language
Include files
files,, printer-dependent source code and the like.
Appendix listings are "UNIX-like."

Developer's ManAmigaDOS User's Mallual,
Manual, AmigaDOS Developers
Man
lIal,
Manllal, Commoual, and AmigaDOS Technical Reference Manual,
Commo
dore-Amiga, 11985.
985. These volumes have been replaced by
7he
Die AmigaDOS Manual from Bantam
Bantam.. Maybe our origorig
inal copies will become collectors' items.

PROGRAMMING
These books are either about programming on the Amiga
generally, or they briefly cover programming in each of sevsev
eral different languages.
COMPUTEt's
Amigo, COMPUTE! Publi
PubliCOMPUTED First Book of Amiga,
cations, 1987,
1987, 2T1
pages, $16.95.
227 pages,
$16.95. The first half of this book
is comprised of BASIC listings of games and educational
is
educational
programs. The rest of the book is a disjointed series of arar
DOS, printers.
printers, Modula-2,
ticles that tutor you on BASIC, DOS.
and telecommunication. It reads a lot like a magazine withwith
out the ads. Unfortunately, by covering such a broad range
audience.
of topics, it leaves itself without any specific audience.
Amigo Programming
Programming Guide,
Gliide, Que, 1986,
1986, 283
Knight, Amiga
Tim Knight,
pages, S18.95.
SI8.95. This book could be a manual for the compu
compupages,
th hardware setup and moves through the
ter. It starts wi
with
Then it spends 100
100 pages
pages
fundamentals of the Workbench. Then
Amion BASIC,
BASIC, 30 on
on LOGO,
LOGO, 45 on
on C, and another 30 on Ami
on
everygaDOS. Finally, it gives very brief descriptions of every
real world uses (applications) to abuses (com
(comthing from real
sections on programming all
al l use a tutor
tutorputer crime). The sections
ial approach,
approach , so this
this would be
be a good book for relative
ial
novices.

David Lai,
Lai, Amiga
Amiga Developer's Reference
Reference Guide.
Guide, 22 ed..
ed. ,
David
1987, 200
200 pages, $14.95. This book is simply
simply
Pacific Press, 1987,
in AmigaDOS.
AmigaDOS. It
It does
does not replace other
other
index to terms in
an index
provide a full discussion.
manuals and documentation that provide
is made
made up of an alphabetical list
list of all func
funcThe book is
list of
of C macros,
macros, a list
list of
of Amiga functions,
fu nctions, a cross
tions, a list
tions,
to Include files, and a hierarchy
hierarchy diagram of In
Inreference to
reference
or advanced
advanced programmer,
programmer, this
this
clude files.
files . For
For the
the serious
serious or
clude
is a good resource.
resource.
is

ed., COMPVTEl's
COMPUTEt's Amiga
Amigo Programmer's
Stephen Levy,
Levy, ed.,
Stephen
Guide, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications,
Publications, 1986,
1986, 458
458 pages,
pages, $16.95
$16.95
Guide,
on pro(spiral bound).
bound). This
This book
book has
has individual chapters on
(spiral
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gramming in
in BASIC.
BASIC, AmigaDOS,
AmigaDOS, C,
C, and
and machine
machine language.
language.
gramming

Brian
Brian Flynn,
Flynn , COMPUTE'.'s
COMPUTE!s Amiga
Amiga Applications,
Applicatiolls, COM
COM -

have separate
separate chapters,
chapters, using
using
Amiga graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound have
Amiga
BASIC examples
examples in
in both
both cases.
cases. The
The value
value of
of the
the appendi
appendiBASIC

PUTE!
Publications, 1986,
1986, 439
439 pages,
pages, $16.95.
$16.95. This
This book
book
PUTE! Publications,
is
is aa bunch
bunch of BASIC
BASIC programs
programs bound together
together in
in one
one vol
vol-

routines is
is reduced
reduced because
because many
many
ces on
on commands
commands and
and routines
ces

ume.
ume. They
They are
are broken
broken into
into categories:
categories : games,
games, education
education-

of them
them describe
describe only
onl y selected
selected routines.
routines.
of

al,
al, household,
household , business,
business, science/math,
science/math , and
and statistics.
statistics. Over
Over

Eugene P.P. Mortimer,
Monimer, Amiga
Amigo Programmer's
Programmer's Handbook,
Halldbook,
Eugene

two
two dozen
dozen listings
listings are
are included,
incl uded , with
with brief
brief descriptions
desc riptions of
of

Sybex , 1987.
1987, 635
635 pages,
pages, $24.95.
$24. 95. Each
Each of
of
Volume I,I, 22 ed.,
ed ., Sybex,
Volume
the graphics-related
graphics-related functions
functions in
in the
the Amiga
Amiga ROM
ROM Kemal
Kernal
the
is described
described in
in the
the kind
kind of
of detail
detail needed
needed by
by serious
serious pro
prois

how
how the
the programs
programs work.
work. To
To save
save you
you from
from all
aUthat
that typing,
typing,

you'll find descriptions
descriptions of
of
grammers. For
For each
each function,
function, you'll
grammers.

yourself
yourself to
to learn
learn about
about BASIC
BASIC syntax
syntax and
and structure.
structure. For
For

syntax, purpose,
purpose, and
and inputs,
inputs, as well
well as
as aa description
description that
that
syntax,

the
the quality and usefulness
usefu lness of the
the programs
programs themselves,
themselves, I'd
I'd
probably
into public
public domain
domain disks
disks instead.
instead .
probably put
put my
my money into
C.
e. Regina,
Regina , Elementary'Amiga
Elementary Amiga BASIC,
BASIC, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Pub
Publications.
lications, 1986.
1986, 199
199 pages,
pages, $14.95
$14.95 (spiral
(spi ral bound).
bound). A
A good
good

will help
help you
you keep
keep track
trac k of why you
you are
are where
where you
you are,
are,
will
there, and
and where
where you're
you're going.
going. Whether
Whether you
you
how you
you got
got there,
how
in C,
C, Modula-2.
Modula-2, Pascal,
Pascal, assembler,
assembler, or
or BASIC,
BASIC, you
you
program in
program

the
the programs
programs are
are available
available on
on disk
disk for
for an
an additional
additional $17.95.
$17.95.
But
the real
real value
value of
of this
th is book
book isis in
in entering
entering the
the programs
programs
But the

should add this
this book
book to your library.
library. Personally,
Personally, I'm
I'm anx
anx-

introduction
BASIC, this
th is book
book starts
stans with how
how
introduction to
to Amiga
Amiga BASIC,

awaiting Volume
Volume 22 which
which will
will cover the
the functions
functions
iously awaiting
iously
Exec support
suppon and
and hardware
hardwa re Device,
Device, as
as well
well as the
the Math,
Math ,
of Exec

to
the language
language and
and works its
ilS way
way through
th rough most
most of
to load
load the

Resource, Debug,
Debug, DOS.
DOS, and
and Expansion
Expansion libraries.
Resource.

and speech.
speech. There is
is some
some emphasis
emphas is on educational pro
pro-

the core
core principles,
principles, including
including arrays, windows,
windows, graphics,
graphics,
gramming
th roughout the
the book.
book. About half the
the book con
congramming throughout
sists
sislS of
of program
program listings.

C
Scads of
of Amiga programmers flock
flock to
to this
this language,
language, so
Scads
bener learn what
what it's
it's all about if you
you want to be
be in
you'd better
the know.
the
Berry, Inside the Amiga,
Amigo , Howard W. Sams
Sams
John Thomas Berry,
& Co.,
Co. , 1986,
1986, 426 pages,
pages, $22.95.
$22.95. If you program in C (spe
(spe&

cifically, the Lattice
Lattice C compiler),
compiler), this
this book is
is for you.
you. It
cifically,
Intuition, multitasking, sprites, sound,
sound , speech,
speech, and
and
covers Intuition,
files. If you have already been introduced to C on andisk files.
an
other computer or consider yourself an intermediate level
level
th is will be a good addition to your library.
library.
programmer, this
programmer,
beginning programmer, you will need a more
If you're a beginning
texl.
introductory text.
Roben
A. Peck, Programmer's Guide to the Amiga, SyRobert A.
Sy
1987, 351 pages,
pages, $24.95.
bex, 1987,
$24.95. This is an intermediate to
advanced book on Amiga programming in C, though Pascal
and assembl
y language programmers wiU
assembly
will also find plenty
of valuable information.
information. It describes AmigaDOS, Exec,
graph
ics, Intuition, devices, animation, sound
graphics,
sound,, and multimulti
taski
ng -each from the perspective of a programmer using
tasking-each
the Amiga C compiler, derived from Lattice e.
C. Most of
the discussion is independent of the vers
ion of C you use,
version
but the examples are all in Amiga e.
C.

BASIC
. Everybody at least dabbles with BASIC at some point

to
in hIS
his computer
computer career.
career. Why?
Why? Because
Because itit comes
comes "free"
"free" with
with
most compute
IS. Also because it is actually a good compucomputer.
compu

ram and for those
ter language, both for learning to
to prog
program
little down-and-diny,
down-and-dirty, one-shot programming tasks that we
are al
me to time.
alll faced with from ti
time
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GRAPHICS AND SOUND

Many people don't
don't know what
what else
else the Amiga is
is good
Many
for.
category,
for. I'm still
still waiting
waiti ng for the killer book
book in
in this
th is category,
however.
however. My ideal would have a strong hardware compo
component,
give detailed descriptions
descriptions of feeding one commercial
nent , give
program with the output of another,
another, and include just
just enough
enough
programming to let me build an
occasional utility to bridge
an occasional
bri dge
another.
fro m one piece of software to another.
from
Vahe Guzelimian,
K. Kuhnert
Guzelimian, Norbert
Norben K.
Kuhnen and Gia L. Rozells,
lIIustrated Guide to
zeUs, Becoming
Becomillg an
all Amiga Artist,
Artist, An
All Illustrated
Amiga Graphics,
Graphics, Soulld
Sound,, alld
and Animation,
Animatioll , Scott,
Sca n , Foresman
Co., 1987,
1987, 239 pages,
pages, $1
9.95. This book gives instruc
instruc& Co..
$19.95.
tions
tions on using
using several popular
popular commercial graphics pro
programs with your Amiga.
Amiga. Then it discusses how to use
mation. It also
BASIC for graphics, sound
sound,, speech, and ani
animation.
film,, and
talks about transferring screen images
images to paper,
paper, film
videotape. The emphasis is
videotape.
is somewhat toward business
business
graphics.
Sheldon Leemon,
Leemon , Inside
Inside Amiga
Amiga Graphics,
Graphics, COMPUTE!
Publications, 1986,303
1986, 303 pages.
$17.95
(spirall bound).
This
pages, $1
7.95 (spira
bound). Th
is
Publications,
book is
book
is essentially
essentially aa tutorial
tutorial,, with
with loIS
lots of
of examples
examples in
in BASIC
BASIC
programmers. Y
ou can learn
and C,
C. for intermediate level programmers.
You
about the
the copper,
copper, the
the bliner,
Witter, and
and software
software library
library functions,
functions,
about
as well
as how
how to
to use
sprites and
and bobs.
bobs. The
The last
last 30
30 pages
as
weU as
use sprites
pages
is aa summary
summary of
of 71
71 functions,
functions, most
most fro
from
the graph
graphics
and
is
m the
ics and
uition libraries.
int
intuition
David Myers,
Myers, Amigo
Amiga Users
User's Guide
Guide to
to Graphics,
Graphics, Soulld
Sound
David
and Telecommullications
Telecommunications,, Bantam,
Bantam, 1
1987.
239 pages,
pages, $1
$18.95.
987, 239
8.95.
alld
Beginning with
with aa general
general introduction
introduction to
to the
the Amiga
Amiga,, Myers
Myers
Begintting
moves
y into
moves quickl
quickly
into the
the computer's
computer's music
music capabilities
capabilities using
using
SSIons of
BASIe.
BASIC. DISCU
Discussions
of speech
speech include
include tone
tone and
and pitch
pitch to
to
get
get realistic
realistic foreign
foreign languages.
languages. HAM
HAM mode
mode is
is included
included in
in
the graphics
graphics chapter.
chapter. BASIC
BASIC is
is used
used in
in the
the discussion
discussion of
of
the
bed and
animation.
animation. Online
Online communication
communication is
is descri
described,
and aa dumb
dumb
terminal progra
m listing is included
'
program
included..

Eric
Eric Alderman
Alderman and
and Lawrence
Lawrence 1.
J. Magid
Magid., Alil'(lnced
Advanced %rdWord
PetfecI:
Perfect: Features and
and Techniques,
Techniques, 22 ed.,
ed., Osborne
Osborne McGrawMcGraw-

AMIGADOS
not explored
explored DOS and
and the command line inin
If you have not
(CLI),, you are
are missing aa passel of your Amiga's
terface (CLO
power.
The AmigaDOS Manual, 22 ed
ed.,
Bantam,, 1987,
1987, 305
305 pagpag
TI,e
., Bantam
es, $24.95
$24.95 (spiral
(spiral bound).
bound). If
If you
you haven't
haven't already,
already, buy
buy this
this
es,
book. II despise
despise the
the plastic
plastic spiral
spiral binding
binding that
that will
will have
have you
you
book.
ripping out pages in no time, but the information on those
Amiga authority. The
pages is critical to your becoming an Am.iga
first half
half of
of the
the book
book is
is an
an introduction
introduction to
to DOS,
DOS, including
including
first
command.. Both versions 1.1 and 1.2 are
details on each command
covered.. This should all have been in the manual that came
covered
with the computer. The next fourth of the book tells you
resi
how to program using the functions in the AmigaDOS resident library,
library, and
and how
how to
to use
use the
the Macro
Macro Assembler
Assembler and
and the
the
dent
Linker. The last fourth is a technical reference on binary
Linker.
file
file structures and DOS data structures. The entire second
half is appropriate for intermediate to advanced users.
R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon
Leemon,, COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED
Arlan R.
AmigaDOS Reference
Reference Guide, COMPUTE! Publications,
$16.95
pages, S1
6.95 (spiral bound).
bound). If you can't load
load
1986, 231 pages,
a program other than by the "point and shoot" method, it's
time 10
to learn the CLl
CLI.. This book gives you an introduc
introduction,
how the
the Amiga
files and
and logical
Amiga handles
handles files
logical de
detion, describes
describes how
vices, tells how to prepare a command or batch file, and
presents AmigaDOS's two edilOrseditors-ED
ED and EDIT. Only the
last
alpha
last half of the book is
is actually the reference guide, alphabetically listing each of the commands. If you're stymied
by the CLI,
CLl , the tutorial
tutorial approach of the first
fi rst half
hal f may help.
help.
Jeffrey
Jeffrey Stanton and Dan Pinal,
Pinal , Mastering
Maslering AmigaDOS,
AmigaDOS,
Arrays,
Arrays, 1986,
1986, 108 pages, $16.95. This
This short book begins
begins
by
by comparing
comparing AmigaDOS and the Workbench,
Workbench, then
then it de
describes
scribes the
the CLI,
CLl, alphabetically
alphabeticall y lists
lists CLI
CLl commands,
commands, and
and
introduces
introduces ED
ED and EDIT.
EDIT. A
A lot
lot of
of ground
ground is
is covered
covered quick
quickly, perhaps
perhaps too
too quickly
quickly for
for aa novice.
novice.

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING
With
With the
the introduction
introduction of
of WordPerfect
WordPetfecl for
for the
the Amiga,
Amiga, we
we
can
Both of
of
can raid
raid the
the bookstores*
bookstores' IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible shelves.
shelves. Both
these
these titles
titles are
are for
for WordPerfect
WordPetfecl version
version 4.2
4.2 running
running under
under
MS-DOS,
the features
features II checked
checked on
on the
the Amiga
Amiga seemed
seemed
MS-DOS, but
but the
to
to be
be described
described pretty
pretty well.
well . You
You cannot
cannot of
of course
course get
get aa feel
feel
for
the Amiga-specific
Amiga-specific interface
interface and
and its
its use
use of
of the
the mouse.
mouse.
for the
Several
similar volumes
volumes are
are available.
available. Let's
Let's lobby
lobby for
for AmigaAmigaSeveral similar
specific
specific versions.
vers ions.

Hill
8.95. Focusing
Hill., 1987,
1987, 319
319 pages,
pages, $1
$18.95.
Focusing on
on features
features like
like macmac
ros,
merge. outlinjng,
ros, mail
mailmerge,
outlining, indexes,
indexes, line
line numbering,
numbering, and
and tata
bles
ordPelfecl novbles of
of authority,
authority, this
this book
book is
is not
not for
for the
the W
WordPerfect
nov
ice. ItIt does
does provide good
good coverage,
coverage, but spends
spends some
some time
showing
showing how
how to integrate WordPetfecl
WordPerfect with
with IBM-compatIBM-compat
ible products.
Deborah Beacham and
and Walton
Walton Beacham
Beacham,, Using l#JrdPerWordPer
feCI,
9.95. This is a learnfect, 3 ed.
ed.,, Que, 1987, 424
424 pages, $1
$19.95.
learn
ing guide to WordPelfecl.
WordPerfect. Each chapter
chapter covers one aspect
of the program in
in detail and
and summarizes
summarizes what you have
learned
.
The
first
third
of
the
book
is aimed
learned.
first
aimed at beginners,
providing a keystroke-by-keystroke tour through the features
discussed. The final
final chapters describe more advanced feafea
tures and are suitable for experienced WordPetfecl
WordPerfect users.

GENERAL INTEREST
Neither of the following is specific to the Amiga, but both
make great additions to an Amiga library.
ce, Yik.ing,
James Gleick
Gleick,, Chaos, Making a New Scien
Science,
Viking,
11987,
987, 352 pages,
pages, S19.95 (hardback). If you've played any
games sporting fractal graphics or if you have sat in rapt
fascination before
before Thomas Wilcox's Mandelbrot Explorer
Explorer
program, you should read this book. It is a popular account,
program,
wi
th just enough
enough mathematics and physics,
physics, of how scienwith
scien
many fields have been study
ing the order in appartists in many
studying
appar
ently random and erratic systems. Imagine
Imagi ne how impressed
friends will be when you explain that some spectacu
spectacuyour friends
lar computer graphic is simply a collection of points in the
complex plane.
plane.
complex
Programming the
Ihe 68000, 1985,
1985, Sybex,
Sybex ,
Steve Williams, Programming
S21.95. This
This book
book is
is specific to the Motorola
539 pages, S21.95.
It does not
not mention the Amiga or any
any of its
68000 CPU. It
If you intend to program
program in assembly lan
lanspecial chips. If
The 68000's
68ooo's
guage, however,
however, you will need a book like this. The
guage,
set are detailed.
detailed. Beginning
Beginning with
with
architecture and instruction set
the basic
basic concepts
concepts of
of assembly
assembl y language, the tutorial
tutorial quick
quickthe
moves toward the
the advanced techniques
techniques like
like exception and
ly moves
ly
interrupt programming.
programming. A
A 180 page
page section
section is
is aa reference
reference
interrupt
to the
the 68000
68000 instruction set.
sel.
to

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE GAMES
GAMES
Yes, I'm
I'm an
an adventure
adventure game
game freak.
freak. Since
Since the
the first
first Scott
Scott
Yes,
that will
will remain
remain nameless,
nameless,
Adams games
games on
on aa computer
computer that
Adams
rve been
been hooked.
hooked. So
So along
along comes
comes the
the Amiga.
Amiga. The
The graphics
graphics
Tve
are stunning
stunning and
and even
even the
the text
text adventures
adventures run
run at
at aa better
better
are
pay aa third
third of
of the
the game's
game's original
original price
price
pace. Who
Who wants
wants to
to pay
pace.
for aa hint
hint book,
book , good
good only
only for
for that
that game,
game, when
when you
you need
need
for
only one
one (or
(or two)
two) hints?
hints~ Not
Not me.
me. II want
want maximum
maximum hpd
hpd (hints
(hints
only
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per dollar).

Kim Schuette, The Book of Adventure
Advellture Games
Games,, Arrays,
1985,341
pages, $19.95. Maps are provided for 77 adven1985. 341 pages,
adven
ture games, 13 of which are available for the Amiga. Each
map is coded to the solutions in the back of the book, so
if you get stuck in a particular room, you can look up the
solution. It's hard to read just the solution you need and
not let your eyes stray to the next one, so you may want
to have someone read it to you
you..
Advelltllre Games II,
/I, Arrays,
Kim Schuette, The
Vie Book of
ofAdventure
11985,
985,242
9.95. In the same format as the first book,
book,
242 pages, $1
$19.95.
book's 45 games are available for the Amiga
only 7 of this
mis books
Amiga..
Advellntre Games,
M.K
M.K.. Simon, Keys to Solvillg
Solving Computer Adventure
Prentice-Hall
pages, $12.95.
Prentice-Hall,, 1987,
1987', 286
286 pages,
$12.95. 25
25 adventure
adventure garnes,
games,
II of which run on the Amiga, are solved
at least 11
solved.. The first
section shows a map of all locations in the game and crossreferences locations containing puzzles to specific clues in
the second section. The second section gives clues to every
puzzle but lists them randomly, not grouped by game, so
you won't see more than you need. The third section is a
step-by-step list of the commands you must enter to comcom
plete a game; you'll have finished the game but you won't
have played it.
Advellntre Games, Dilithium
Carl Townsend, COllquerillg
Conquering Adventure
Press, 1984,
1984, 145 pages. The history of adventure games,
general
general strategies, and design hints. While many games are
mentioned
mentioned,, only nine of the older Infocom games that are
described run on the Amiga. Coded hints are given for most
puzzles, but no step-by-step solutions are included.

~~

~
~

'''~I''--

MODULA-2
You'U
hed preference for Modula-2
You'll see here my unabas
unabashed
over C. These, and a few other Modula-2 books, are all
on my shelves. None of these are specific to the Amiga,
ree does some comparisons with Pasand each of the first th
three
Pas
cal. Each of these has a textbook flavor, and none contains
a monster alphabetical reference to the various commands
in Modula-2.
Modula-2 , A SoftGary A. Ford and Richard S. Wiener, Modula-2,
Soft
lVare Development
Developmellt Approach, John Wiley & Sons, 1986,
1986,
ware
404 pages, $1
6.95. A good generic introduction to the Mod$16.95.
Mod
ula-2 programming language. It spends an approp
riate
appropriate
amount of space on good programming technique.
technique.
Modula-2 , A Seafarer's
Mallual alld
Edward 1.
J. Joyce, Modula-2,
Seafarers Manual
and
Shipyard Gllide,
Guide, Addison-Wesley,
Addison-Wesley. 1985, 270 pages, $16.95.
Joyce gives us a good introductory text for Modula-2. His
p to break up the tedium of learnwitty style and cartoons hel
help
learn
ing the fundamentals of a new language. This is the book
I'd choose to start with; plenty of examples, summaries,
and problems for you to solve.
solve.
Billy K. Walker.
Walker, Modula-2, Programming
Programmillg with Data
1986, 434 pages. Yet a
Structures,
Structures, Wadsworth Publishing, 1986,
third introductory text to Modula-2
Modula-2,, this one is more suit-
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able for programmers with some background. Using a texttext
imbook approach
approach,, each chapter ends with a summary of im
portant points and exercises for the reader.
Programmillg ill
Modula-2 , 3 ed.
Niklaus Wirth, Programming
in Modula-2,
ed.,, Springer-Verlag, 1985, 202 pages, $20.50 (hardback). Wirth is
Modula-2's daddy, so this book seems a natural for the shelf
of a Modula-2 programmer. It is written more like a hand
handbook than a tutorial or reference, however, and is a bit too
arcane for my taste.

OTHER AMIGA TITLES
I do not own these books, so II can't pronounce them good
or bad, but here (in alphabetical order by title) is what secsec
ond and third hand information I do have.
Michael Boom
Amigo: Image, Soulld
Allimatioll
Boom,, 771e
Vie Amiga:
Sound,, & Animation
on the Commodore Amiga, Microsoft, 1986, 384 pages,
SI9.95.
S19.95. With a focus on BASIC, this book explores the
graphics and audiovisual capabilities of the Amiga.
Halldbook, Progress
ive Publications, 400
The
Vie Amiga Handbook,
Progressive
pages, $24.95.
pages,
$24.95. With detailed descriptions and loIS
lots of tables,
this book reportedly goes beyond existing documentation.
documentation.
ProWilliam B. Sanders, 771e
The Amiga Microsoft BASIC Pro
grammer's Guide, Scott
Scott,, Foresman & Co.,
Co.. 1986, $19.95.
Suitable for beginning and intermediate users,
users, this title us
uses lots of examples in a step-by-step guide to Microsoft
BASIC.
BASIC. Sections are included on multitasking, pulldown
menus, and mouse control codes.
Bill Donald
Illtroductioll, PreciDonald., The
Vie Amiga System, An Introduction,
Preci
sion Books, $1
5.95. This book provides technical informa$15.95.
informa
tion on the Amiga and its operating system.
Edward
son, COMPUTE!'s
Kids and
Amiga,
Edward H
H.. Carl
Carlson,
COMPUTE.^ Kids
and th
thee Amiga,
COMPUTE! Publications,
Publications. 1986, $14.95 (spiral bound). A
gentle introduction to BASIC programming, this book is
aimed at 10 to 14 year olds, but appropriate fo
forr almost any
IC programmer.
beginning BAS
BASIC
M. Kohlen, Graphics 011
Publicaon the Amiga, Progressive Publica
tions. Both the hardware and the software of the Amiga are
programming, the book
described. After discussing graphics programming,
reviews several third party software and hardware graphicsrelated products.
BASIC, ProgresH.R. Henning, Programming with Amiga BASIC,
Progres
00 examples help you learn about
sive Publications. Over 1100
200+ Amiga BASIC commands. Listings are included for
fil e manager and a paint program. D
a file
□

MATRIX PATTERN
Continued from page 18
all the foreground mountains to have a solid ftll,
fill, and all
the background mountai
ns to have a shaded look to them.
mountains
This will give them the look of being in the distance.
distance. First
lefs create the shading pattern. A good pattern for this would
let's
be one in which every other bit is toggled on (one bit on,
one bit off)
off).. I suggest you use graph paper to design your
Pattern. We will depattern until you've typed in Matrix Pattern.
de
sign our pattern to be two points or bits high. Our pattern
will look like this:
this:

- - --....

r---~-~-

All patterns must be 1166 bits wide by a power of 2 high,
or 16 x 2'.
2\ We must now convert this to hexadecimal
data. The binary number 1010 1010 1010 1010 represents the
first line of the pattern; when converted it yields the hexahexa
decimal number AAAA. Each group of four bits from this
16 bit binary number yields the hexadecimal number A.
The second line of the pattern gives us the binary number
0101 0101 0101 0101
0101,, which is represented as 5555 in hexahexa
decimal (0101 =
= $5). Let's put this to use. Type in this
program segment and run it:

PATIERN
PATTERN &HFFFF
pat %(l)
DIM pat%(l)
pat%(0) = &
HAAAA
&HAAAA
pat%(I) = &H5555
pat%(l)
PATTERN ,pat%
AREA (50
,75) : AREA (150,
75)
(50,75)
(150,75)
AREA (150,100) : AREA (50
,100 )
(50,100)

=
=

AREAFILL

The program should draw a shaded box on the screen. The
first line resets the pattern to its delilUlt
default values clearing any
inteprevious values stored. The next three lines create an inte
ger array and assign the values we defined before. The fifth
line defines the pattern. Notice that we omitted the (LINE
VALUE) in the pattern command since we are using an
integer array. The last three lines create a rectangle and fill
it in with the shading pattern that we created. Pretty pow
powerful stuff! As you can see, it is very tedious work to pro
produce the pattern desired. You're probably asking yourself
why Commodore didn't include a pattern editor on the
Amiga Extras disk. Well
Well,, never fear, Pattern Matrix is here!
Pattern Matrix was designed to help create, edit, and save
pattern data statements to the disk.
disk. Type in the program
from BASIC, and save it to the disk before running it. If
there is a bug in the program it could cause the computer
to lock up on you. The program lets you edit patterns that
are 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 bits high. After you have entered
height, a blank pattern will appear on the
in the desired height,
screen.
screen. At this point you can use your mouse to select which
bits you want on. Simply point the mouse to the box in
the pattern and click the left button.
bunan . The box will turn white
to indicate that it has been selected. The program offers
several options in the menu. You
\bu may reverse the pattern
in the matrix if you wish. There is also a flood fill available.
After you have finished editing your pattern, save your
data to the disk
disk.. The program will create a data ftle
file that
contains all the data statements from the pattern that you
ftles will have the filename extenhave just edited. Data files
exten
sion ".
pattdata" attached to them so they are easily distin".pattdata"
distin
guishable from the other files.
ftl es. To load these data files for
the first time, they must be loaded from BASIC. Then save
the file back to the disk
disk.. You may merge these ftles
files to you
yourr
own programs to create your own customized pattern.
I suggest that you read the Amiga BASIC manual for a
further understanding of the PATTERN command. 0
□

Caution! The reader's advisory posted on page 74 applies to the entry of Matrix Pattern also! If you're not famil
iar
familiar
with Amiga BASIC, we strongly suggest that you review your manual before entering this program!

1*••••••••••• *••••••••• ** •••••••
•+♦*****#****#*♦#*********♦*****

'*
'.
''*.

'*

Matrix Pattern
Matrix
Pattern

By Mike Davila
May 1988 Ahoy!
's ArnigaUser
Ahoyl's
AmigaUser

"*
*
"

"
*

'*******************************

WINDOW 22,"Matrix
," Matrix Pattern",(0,0)-(630,186),16
Pattern" , «(J ,(J )-(63(J , 186),16
GetHeight:
h",,()
h=0

NEXT x
x

'Draw horizontal lines
posy=2()
posy=20
FOR y = 1 TO h+l
h+1
LINE (S()
, posy )- ( posx-3(J, posy)
LINE
(80,posy)-(posx-30,posy)
posy ■~ posy + 5
NEXT y
''Fill
Fill Screen

WHILE h(>2
h(>B AND h(>16
h<>2 AND h(>4
h<>4 AND h<>8
h<>16 AND h(>32
h<>32

PAINT (5
,10) , 2, 3
(5,10),2,3

CLS
INPUT"Enter the pattern
' s height 22,4,8,16
,4, 8 ,1 6 or 32: ",h
pattern's
WEND

LOCATE 1,25

Clea
rMat:
ClearMat:

CLS
as
COLOR 3
''Draw
Draw vertical lines
posx == 8()
• h)+2(,
80 : posy =
= (5 *
h)+20
FOR x =o 11 TO 17

LINE (posx,2(J)
- (posx ,posy)
(posx,20)-(posx,posy)
posx == posx + 30

Back:

PRINT"Cur
rent matrix size
PRINT"Current
size:: 16 x"h
''Create
Create Menu
MENU 1,(},I,"Stat
us
"
1,0,1,"Status
, 1, I . "Qui t Program
"
MENU 1
l,l,l,"Quit
MENU
, 2 .1,"Restart Program"
MENU 1
1,2,1,"Restart
Program
MENU 22,0,1,"PATTERN
, (},I ," PATIERN Options "
MENU 22,1,1,"Make
, 1, I , "Make PATIERN
PATTERN data"
data
MENU 3,r},I,
"Matrix Options"
3,0,1,"Matrix
Options"
MENU 33,1,1."Clear
,1,1, "Clear Matrix "
"
MENU 33,2,1,"Fill
,2,1. "Fill Matrix
"
"
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Bring your Commodore®
Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a
a free modem and
started .
software to get you started.

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer
skills...
skills
. . . connect with people...
people . . . discover new ways to
get smart
smart...
day...
... save money every day
... plus have aa lot
offun!
of
fun!

Enjoy unlimited access to a
a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for
for a
$9.95 a
a set fee of only $9.95
a month.
Get help from Commodore experts -— use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot.
spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyciopedia
'M, the latest news and enterAmerican
Encyclopedia™,
enter
tainment updates.

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
membership..
satisfied, you may cancel your membership

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs -— games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Get answers toyour
to your software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a
few. Participate in full-color, mUlti-player
multi-player games like
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots).
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 8 cents per minute -— and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each month is free!
Offer
Offer v'~d
valid in
in 11'18
the continental
continental U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada
Canada lor
lor new
new members
members only.
only. Expires
Expires 6130188.
6/30/88.
Prices
l. is
Prices lubjecllO
subject to change
change witl'll;lul
without notlca.
notice. Th.
There
is IIa communications
communications surcharge
surcharge lor
for concon
nection
0 Q- llnk 110m Canida:
nection 1toQ-Linkfrom
Canada- 66 Clnll
cents (U.s.)
(U.S.) per
par minute
minute from
from Montreal,
Montreal, Vam;Ollvl/.
Vancouver. OtOltawa,
itche",' and
tawa, Toronto.
Toronto. Quebec,
Quebec, Willdso/,
Windsor, K
Kitchener
and Calgary
Calgary using
using tn,
the Tymnltl
Tymnet network,
network, and
and
15
eents
(US)
per
minltll
ftom
ov.r
85
WIer
locaI:ions
using
the
DATAPAC
network..
Ouan15 cents (U.S.) per minute Irom over 85 other locations using the DATAPAC network. Ouantum
11118 •a modem
turn flUrv,S
reserves the
the right
right to
to 1110511
substitute
modem comparable
comparable 10
to Ii'll
tha Commodor,
Commodore 1660.
1660.
Commodort " .. reg 'ltfted u","".,k
trademark 01
of Commodore
Commodore tle<1rOMlO.
Electronics. lui.
Ltd Q.l.ink
Q-Link " .. ~K ...... k of
QuMl tum '","""vt.. ~". Inc Gtoli ... ·' A(.., ...... oc ~K." e~'.
V.cIem,,1, 01 Gr~
Elt<;uonoc
Electronic Publlll\ong
Pubh

" ..

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Westwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1510.
Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM -- - , - - Q-UNK
I Choose one:

I
I

□

I need a modem. Start my Q-Link membership by charging me now for

need a modem. Start my Q·link membeMip by charging me ncr.v for
0
my first 4 months at S39.80, and
me the FREE Q.link software and a
FREE Commodore 300 baud auto-dial modem
$69.95),
my first 4 months at S39.80, and send me the FREE Q-Link software and a

FREE Commodore 3D0 baud auto-dial modern (model 1660-retailvalue
1660—retail value $69.95).
□

my FREE Q·link
Q-Link software
software and
and start
I already have a modem. Send me my

O my
member\hip at

I
I
I
I

Add
.... _ _ __
Address

I

City
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
_ _ Zip
_ _ _ __
City
State
Zip

I

I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I

my O·Link
Q-Link membership by
by d'larging
charging me now
now for my first month of
of

membership at S9.9S.
$9,95.

Fullname
Full
name

^_^__

_

===,-_______

__

CO 8o.ft)
Bdjk)
(No PO.

HomePhone
___
Home phone

~_~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Choose
Choose your
your method
method of
ofpayment:
o□ Please
Please chargE'
charge my
my credit
credit card.
card.

a_ Master
Master Card
Card

A""
Acctc _

_

_ __

Check enclosed.
enclosed.
o (ne<:k

:J] Visa
Visa

_ _ ,"".
Exp. _ __

Signature
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature

call
'~782-2278 Ext
Call toll-Me
toll-free1-800-782-2278
Ext.. 1510
1510 or
or
mail this coupon
coupon to:
to:
maillhis
Q-Link, 8619
8619 Westwood
Westwood Center
Center Drive,
Drive,
Q-Unk,
Vienna,
Vienna, VA22180
VA22180

•• der Service
R
Reader
Service No.
No. 106
106
The Commodore Connection.

3,3,1,"Reverse
MENU 3,3,1
, "Reverse Matrix"
MENU 44,0,0,""
, fJ ,rJ , '"'
MENU
ON M
ENU GOSUB HandleMenu
ON
MENU O
N

'W
r ite data file to disk
'Write
FileMake:
group =
= 1
1 : bit =
= 1
1 :: jj =
= 0
WINOOW
," Enter the data
' s filename
.", (175 , srJ) - (4fh , 57),2
WINDOW 3
3,"Enter
data's
filename.",(175,50)-(400,57),2
GetIt
Getlt::

(1=1)
WHILE (1.
1)

INPUT fileS
fileS
CLS

c:::::l
c=l
y=M0USE(2)
x=MOUSE(l) : y=MOUSE(2)
= ~IOUSE(rJ)
MOUSE(O)
down =
ps=POINT(x,y)
ps.POINT(
x, y)
c-0
IF ps=l
ps.l THEN c=0
AND
(ps=l OR ps«0)
(x,y),c,3
IIFF down AN
D (ps.l
ps.rJ) THEN PAINT (x
, y) ,c , 3

FOR delay

=

::I

1000 : NEXT
11 TO If}fjfJ

WEND

IF file$="" THEN GetIt
Getlt
OPEN fileS+"
. pattdata" FOR OUTPUT AS I1
fileS+".pattdata"
PRINT#l
,""
PRINTS 1,""
PR
INT# I , '" Data file for the PATTERN command
."
PRINT#l,"r
command."
PR
INT#l , '" For use with the AREA and AREAFI
LL commands
."
PRINTn,"1
AREAFILL
commands."
PRINTU
, ""
PRINTn,""
LinSize:::9
LinSize=9
IF h)2
h>2 THEN LinSize=17

WHILE (jj<=size)
IF bit •= 11 THEN

HandleMenu:
HandleMen
u:

MenuNum.MENU(
rJ)
MenuNum=MENU(O)
IItemNumsMENUd)
temNum.MENU(l)

PRINT#!
, "DATA ";
PRINT#1,"DATA

GOSUB Stat,PatOp
Stat.PatOp.MatOp
ON MenuNum GOSUS
, MatOp

END IF
IF group=l THEN

PRINT#
l,"&H";
PRINTH,"SH";

RETURN
RETURN
Stat::
Stat

'Status routine
ON ItemNum
ItemNurn GOSUS
GOSUB Quit
Quit.GetHeight
, GetHeight

PatOp:
''Pattern
Pattern options routine
GOSUB MatrixRead
ON IItemNum
temNum COSUS

END IF
PRINTll
,HEX$(NewMat (jj» ;
PRINT#l,HEX$(NewMat(jj));
group c= group +
+ 1
1
bit=bit
bit = bit +l
+ 1
j j •= jJJj +
jj
+ 1
1

IF (g
roup>=5 AND bit<>LinSize)
EN
(group>=5
bitOLinSize) TH
THEN
group
group c= 1
1
PRINT#!
, " I II;
PRINTtfl,",";

MatOp:
'Matrix
Options
'Mat
rix Opt
ions routine
GOSUB Clea
ClearMat.Fillit,Opposite
ON ItemNum casus
rMat,Filli t , Opposite

''Read
Read edited pattern
MatrixRead:
Mat
r ixRead :
DIM matrx(16,h)

END IF
IF bit=LinSize
bit-LinSize THEN
bit. 1 : group.,,1
bit=l
group=l
PRINTI11
, '"'
PRINTS!,""

END IF
W
END
WEND

1,25
LOCATE 1,
25

PRINT"Calculating,
wait...
"
PRINT"Calculati
ng , please ....
ait .. . "

CLOSE 11

yy •= 23
FOR down
down =
= rJ
0 TO h-l
h-1
POR

ERASE m
at rx
matrx

matrx(across,down)
POINT(xx,yy)
matrx(across , down) =: POINT(
xx , yy)

xx ".= xx ++ 30
3fJ
NEXT across

yy

=

Fillit:

- fj0
flag =
Around

+ 5
yy +
5

coro
GOTO

down
NEXT do
....n

Opposite :
Opposite:
flag = 1

flag = 1

''Create
Create data
Dataraake:
Datamake:

Ai"ound :
Afound:

yy

size == ((16*h)/4)-l
«16*h)/4)-1
DIM NewMat(size)
NewMat(size)

xx =: : : 100
l(j(j
xx
ac ross = 0(J TO 15
FOR across

FOR
FOR down =IS 0fJ TO h-1
h-l
across",
(J TO 15
FOR across
= 0

cell=matrx(across,down)
cell=matrx(across , down)

cell$="l"
cell$:::"} "
IF cell=0
cell.fJ THEN cell$="0"
cell$="(J"
num$=num$+cell$
numS .. numS+ce ll$

=> xx +
+ 30
3 rJ
xx =

IF cnt=4
cnt.4 THEN

NEXT across
NEXT

pow=0
pow=fj

FOR xx =
• LEN(numS)
LEN(nurnS) TO
TO 11 STEP
STEP -1

gS=MIDS( nurnS, x

IF flag. 1 THEN
Colr == POINT(xx.yy)
POINT( xx,yy)
Coir
Colr == Coir
Colr XOR 11
Coir
END IF
IF
END
PAINT(xx , yy),Colr , 3
PAINT(xx,yy),Colr,3

IF flag » I THEN

cnt
= cnt + 1
cnt=cnt+l

g$=MIDS{numS,x,l)
, 1)

= 23

yy = 23

Co lr =:::t 11
Coir
." 0 TO h-1
h- l
FOR down =

j=(J
J-0
■

ERASE NewMa t
WINDOW CLOSE 3
GOTO Back
ERASE NewMat
WINDOW CLOSE 3

U)f)
xx = 100
ross =: : : fJ0 TO 15
across
FOR ac

g='J

:: g=0

IF g$="l"
g$."l " THEN g=l
g:1
IF

yy = yy +
+5
NEXT down

yy = yy
NEXT down
GOTO
GOTO Back:
Bsck:

5

sum=sum+g*(2*pow)
sum=sum+g* (2 "POlo')
pow=pow+l
pow:::::pow+ l
NEXT
~EXT xx

New*1at(
New!'la t(jj)=sum
) =sum

Exit program
program
1I Exit

jj == jj ++ 11

Quit :
Quit:
MENU OFF

cnt =: : : 0fj :: nutnS
nurnS = ""
""
cellS == ""
"" :: sum
sum:::::
cell$
= 0

END IF

END IF

NEXT
NEXT across
across

NEXT
NEXT down
down
j=(j

MENU OFF
WINDOW CLOSE 22
WINDOW
WIN DOW CLOSE
CLOSE 33
LIST
LIST
MENU
MENU RESET
RESET
END
END
WINDOW CLOSE
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letter to
An open letter
the readers of Ahoy
Richard Olsen
President: The Ennon Corporation
My purpose
pu rpose in
in writing
w riti ng isis to
to ask
ask
My
yo u to
to join
join me
me in
in shaping
shap ing the
the
you

Th is would
wo uld benefit
be nefi t everyone
everyone in
in the
the
This

fi eld in
in computer
co mpute r technology
techn o logy today:
today:
field
Artifici a l Intelligence.
Intell igence.
Artificial

Appa rentl y, itit seems
see ms that
th a t immediate
immedia te
Apparently,
co rpo ra te profit
pro fit is
is more
mo re important
imp o rt a nt
corporate
tha n sharing
shari ng technology
tec hno logy with
with the
the
than

fut ure of
of the
the new
new and
a nd most
mos t unusual
unusua l
future

This incredible
incredible power
po wer and
a nd
This

spectacu lar creative
creative potential
potential are
are
spectacular

lo ng run.
run .
long
have met
met with
with little
litt le success.
success.
II have

avai la bl e to
to you,
yo u, for
for your
yo u r computer
co mput er
available

T herefore, the
th e Ennon
En no n
publ ic. Therefore,
public.

a mazi ng technology
tech no logy which
whi ch you
you
amazing

d irectly to
to the
the home
ho me
progra mm ing directly
programming
co mput er enthusiast.
enthusiast.
computer
Anno uncin g AN-83:
A N-S3:
Announcing
Progra m
The "Thinking"
"Thinkin g" Program
The

right now.
now. However,
Ho wever, there
th ere is
is an
an
right
alarmi ng possibility
possi bil ity that
th a t such
s uch
alarming

ha ve every
every right
right to.
to, may not
not be
be
have
avai la ble to
to you
you other
othe r that
tha t through
thro ugh
available
this offer.
o ffe r.
this
This is
is unfortunate
un for tuna te but
but somewhat
somew ha t
This
und ersta nda bl e due
due to the
th e way
understandable

techn ology is
is created.
created. You
Yo u see.
see, only
on ly
technology
the business
business oriented
o ri ent ed corporation
co rp ora ti on
the
ca n finance
fi na nce research.
resea rch. It
1t therefore
therefo re is
is
can
in a position
pos it io n to dictate
dicta te immediate
immed ia te
resea rch goals.
goa ls. These
T hese goals
goa ls are
are
research
inc reas in g profits
profi ts through
th ro ugh more
mo re
increasing
efficient production.
p rod uc ti on , While
W hile valid,
va lid,
efficient
th ey are
a re merely creative
crea tive and
a nd do
do
they
a bso lutely nothing
not hin g to
to foster
fos te r
absolutely

eexploration
x pl ora ti o n in
in aa new
new applications.
appl icatio ns. The
The
res ult s: technology
tec hno logy is never
neve r used
used to
to
results:
its fu
llest potential.
potentia l. But what's worst
wo rst
fullest
of aallll is tha
co mpetitive
thatt these competitive
co
rp o ra ti o ns have aabsolutely
bso lutely no
no
corporations
ddesire
eS ire to share
sha re ttechnology
ec h nol~gy with
eac
h ot
her, let aalone
lone with you. So,
each
other,
th
ey don't.
d on 't. As
resu lt, the
th e
they
As a
a result,
infi
n ites imal aamount
m o unt ooff ttechnology
ec h n o l o~y
infinitesimal
tha
na ll y tric
k les ddown
o wn to yo
u IS:
thatt fi
finally
trickles
you
is:
A.
pensive yo
u are pro
proA. So ex
expensive
you
proc urri ng it
hibited fro
m procurring
from
B.
ha mefu ll y infe
ri o r to the
B. S
Shamefully
inferior
real thin
g
thing
n buy
buy hi
gh-tec h
re
me mber..yo u ca
remember..you
can
high-tech
co
nsumer goods, but never th
e
consumer
the
tec
hn ology that crea
tes it.
technology
creates
T
h is sa
me situta
ti o n co
nfro nt s
This
same
situtation
confronts
yo
u in the new Art
ificia l Int
ellige nce
you
Artificial
Intelligence
field
ffe rence:
field,, but with a di
difference:
There is no true A
rtifici a l
Artificial
Int
elli gence fo
ut e r
Intelligence
forr the home comp
computer
e few progra
ms cla
im ing to
use
r! Th
user!
The
programs
claiming
be
ificia l Intell
igence aare
re rea
lly
be Art
Artificial
Intelligence
really
simul
a to rs. The aare
re no
simulators.
nott the rea
reall
th
ing. P
ossess in g aa me
re toke
n of
thing.
Possessing
mere
token
th
e ppower
ower aand
nd ve
rsa ti lit y, simu
lato rs
the
versatility,
simulators
aare
re clea
rly no
rth their
clearly
nott wo
worth
expe
nsive price.
expensive
pea tedl y 10
II have
have tried
tried re
repeatedly
to
co
nvi nce my
at it is
convince
my colleagues
colleagues th
that
is in
in
their
te rest 10
lease genui
ne
their bes
bestt in
interest
to re
release
genuine
Art
ificia l Intelli
gence to
ral
Artificial
Intelligence
to the
the gene
general
e refi
ne ment, mod
ifi ca tio n
pu
blic. Th
public.
The
refinement,
modification
aand
nd ada
pt a ti on as
ividua ls ccreate
rea te
adaptation
as ind
individuals
pp licat ions wo
uld im
p rove
new
new aapplications
would
improve
Artific
ia l Int
ellige nce treme
ndo usly.
Artificial
Intelligence
tremendouslv.

Co rpo ra ti o n stands
sta nd s alone
al o ne in
in offering
offe ring
Corporation
su pe rior Artificial
A rt ificia l Intelligence
Intell igence
superior

Believe me
me when
wh en II say
say AN-83
AN- 83 is
is
Believe
the real
rea l thing.
thing. It
It is
is a true
tru e "thinking"
"thinki ng"
the
progra m that
th a t receives
receives an
a n initial
initia l
program
base" from a data
d a ta file
fi le
" know ledge base"
"knowledge
when AN-83
A N-83 is
is started.
sta rted. Using
Usi ng
read when
an d deductive logical
ind uct ive and
inductive
th is amazing
a mazi ng program
progra m
a na lysis, this
analysis,
ded uces everything
every thing from
fro m that
tha t data
d ata
deduces
its memory.
me mo ry.
a nd adds
add s it to its
and
Con ve rsing with
wit h you,
-83 adds
ad ds
Conversing
you, AN
AN-83
a nd combines
co mbines with
wi th facts already
al ready
and
known. It generates
ge nera tes new
known.
co
nclusio ns not explicitly
ex pl icitly conta
in ed
conclusions
contained
it s original
origi na l kno
wled ge base—just
base - j ust
in its
knowledge
yo ur ow
n thi
nking process!
p rocess! T
he
like your
own
thinking
The
ows consid
era bly more
result : it kn
result:
knows
considerably
th
a n tthe
he speci
fi c fact
n to it.
than
specific
factss give
given
AN-83 can aalso
lso think
th ink aabout
bo ut
aanything.
nyth ing. It is virtua
ll y uunlimited
nli mited in
virtually
it
plica tio n . Think of yo
ur
itss ap
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dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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THE ENN
ENNON
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THE
O N CO
R PO RA TION
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Connecticut
Ave. N.
N.W.,
Suite
17
18 Connectic
ut Ave.
W .. Sui
te 4410
10
Washington,
D.C. 20009
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ngto n. D.C.
Canadian orders
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in U.S.
U.S. doll:us.
dollars.
Canadian
COMMODORE
64 is
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registered trademark
trademark..
CO
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4th & In
Inches
ches

shows the
the
shows
field in
in
field
40-yard
40-yard
stretches,
stretches,
from an
all
from
angled
overh ead
overhead
perspec-

perspec

All
tive. All
available

plays and
plays
formations
formations
visible
are visible

onscreen.

onscreen.

READER
READER
SERVICE
NO. 254
254

4TH && INCHES

Accolade
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

is a
Bob Whitehead's 4th & Inches is
Acfirst-rate gridiron complement to Ac
hit , Hardball.
Hardball. It is a
colade's baseball hit,
fine balance of real-time action and
strategy.
pigskin strategy.

petitor's height,
height, weight, and exper
experpetitor's
imagine how
ience, though it is hard to imagine
ience,
this data is factored into the gameplay.
gameplay.
this
The players are rated for speed and
strength in a rather curious manner:
speed!
There are eight different speed/
strength profiles ranging from small

New World Computing/Activision
Commodore 64
Two double-sided disks; $39.95

Is there something about the fantasy
funtasy

A human coach can compete against

who are both big and
about players who

player.

fast? These guys never show up in 4th
&
Inches, which detracts from the
6 Inches,
authenticity.
game's illusion of authenticity.
4th & Inches
In ches provides a satisfyingformaly wide selection of plays and forma
tions. The game offers 11U ol'funsive
offensive and
plays,
five defensive set-ups, 10 running plays,
passi ng plays, and
4 kicking plays, 14 passing
7 defensive plays.
The field is shown in 4O-yard
40-yard strelChstretch
es and is viewed from a sUghtly
slightly angled,
overhead perspective,
perspective, as opposed to the
r om-style viewpoint emtwo-thirds Za.
Zaxxon-styte
em
Touchdown.. This perspective,
ployed in Touchdowll
along with the vividly drawn field and
brightly colored players, helps overover
come the "melting" of images when the
offensive and defensive lines collide,
a problem traditionally associated with
non-overhead gridiron displays.
The disk's strongest feature, however,
however.
is the option to choose which player
to put under direct joystick control.
Calling a Safety Blitz is all well and
good; actually getting to play the SafeSafe

iscent of Imagics
!magic's Touchdown. The AcAc
colade product,
product , however,
however, offers new
features, superior graphics, and a widfeatures,
wid
er range of offensive and defensive
plays.
Aside from the team rosters, which
appear on the Coach's Screen
perScreen,, all per
tinent information is available on the
Main Display Screen, including the
field, offensive and defensive play sese
lection boxes, and a status window. AfAf
ter each play, the select and status winwin
dows disappear briefly as the results are
displayed
displayed..
All available plays and formations
are visible onscreen, so compu-coaches only have to touch the joystick to enen
Illches
ter strategy. That gives 4th & Inches
a gigantic payability
playability advantage over
most other pigskin products.
The Coach's Screen appears at a tap
of the space bar. It presents each com-

MIGHT AND MAGIC, BOOK ONE:
SECRET OF THE INNER SANCTUM

roleplaying genre which particularly
in
patticularly in-

either the computer or another human

electronic athletes in aa manner reminremin

The
in 4th
4th &
The only
only serious
serious weakness
weakness in
Inches is
is the
the lack
lack of
of aa true
true scrolling
scrolling
Inches
of aa non-scrolling
non-scrolling grid
gridplayfield. Use
Use of
playfield.
iron
the flow
flow of
of play.
play.
iron seriously
seriously disrupts the
Instead
Instead of
of panning
panning smoothly
smoothly to follow
follow
the
irises quickly
quickly
the action, the
the display irises
from scene
scene to
to scene.
scene. These
These sudden
jumps may disorient
disorient some
some users.
users.
jumps
Watching
Watching aa game
game on
on TV
TV using such
such
video
video techniques
techniques is
is fine,
fine, but
but it is
is hard
for aa gamer
in control of
of events
events
gamer to feel in
with such
such an erratic display.
Overall,
Overall , however,
however, it's
it's hard to com
complain much about this game. 4th &
Inches
In ches is
is as good as any action-strate
action-strategy gridiron simulation available
available for the
C-64/128
C~1128 and, in many
many ways,
ways, itit is clear
clearly superior.
superior.
Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek
Blvd. , Cupertino, CA 95014 (phone:
Blvd.,
408-446-5757).
-Bill Kunkel

and fast
slow. While under
fitSt to big and slow.
under-

this system
standable in game terms, this
doesn't reflect gridiron reality. What

A combination of onscreen
menus and the joystick controls the

ty
ty position
position is
is aa magnitude
magnitude better!
bener!

spires
spines imitative design work? The non
nonelectronic Dungeons &
& Dragons, the
first game-system
game-system,, has spawned sever
several hundred competing products which
rely on some variant of Dave Arneson
creation..
and Gary Gygax's creation
The spirit of me-tooism similarly
pervades the software world. Wizardry,
DraCitadel, Advanced Dungeons & Dra
gons, TIle
The Bard~
Bard's Tole,
Tale, and Alternate
Altemate
Reality have more similarities than difdif
ferences in common.
They all require the computerist to
develop strong characters from weak
adven
ones. This is accomplished by adventuring in the world of the game. The
characters collect treasure and magic
items and fight an array of menacing
monsters. Generally, there is a longex
term plot objective, but free-form exploration is possible.
MaJon Van Canegham's Might and Ma
gic is actually an excellent example of
(fantasy role-playing) game
the FRP (fitntasy
category. It has Ii
a user-friendly interinter
face, attractive graphics, and a surprise
fitce,
ending.

Ahoyl's AmigaUser
Ahoy/'s
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LET'S FACE IT-MAIL ORDER HOUSES ARE NOT ALL THE SAME!

CONVENIENCE-FAST SERVICE-RELIABILITY-SUPPORT
Hands On Software. Inc is now distributing i!s own products "What does thai mean to me," you say! Well.
lor one thing, we have expanded our product line to include games and utilities from other publishers,
accessories. Commodore autnonzed service, and even a selection ol pre-ownerj titles. Trie technical stall here
is second to none, and is well-known to thousands ol Commodore users. We are committed to your

satisfaction—and are prepared to prove it!

ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIE S
4 95
10 Cnl
Cni Disk Storage
'95
50 Cnl Dis~
4 95
Disk Storage
3995
100
Cn t Disk Storage w/
l ock
39 95
lOOCnt
w/Lock
3695
3 . 5~ DIsk
3S 95
3.5"
Disk laDe:s-25
Labels—25 Cnl
Cm
4995
25~ DIsk
49 95
5 . 25"
Disk la~Is-96
Labels—96 Cnt
3
5~ OS/DO
21
27 95
3.5"
DS/DD Dlsketles
Diskettes
1595
5
25~ DS/OO
15
95
5 25"
OS/DD OIskelles-8lack
Diskettes-Black
5 . 25~ DS/DD
-12
CoIofs
895
5.25"
OS/DD [)skt1tes
Diskettes—
12Co»ws
89'
3195
Wnle
k
37.95
Wnie Prolects-l00ent
Protects—100 Cm BlaC
Black
8 95
Tyvek Steeves-H,gh
Sleeves—Higti Ouahly
Ouality
'95
eaCh
S\tk
each 8
8 95
SI* Stlk-JctySI!Ck
Stik—Joystick
4.95
Ouick
Quick Shol
Stiot ll-JoySllck
II—Joystick
Tac 2-Joysbck
5.95
2—Joystick .
'95
Tac3-Jctyst!(k
Tac 3—Joystick
695
6 95

1541
1541 171
/ 71 Senal
Serial or Power Cable
Canie
C'64
Monitor Cora
Cord
C-64 Color Monllor
C·64
Repanable
C-64 Repairable Powe!
Power Supply
AS'232lnlerlace
RS-232
interlace .
MW 350 PMle!
Printer Interface
Interlace
Aprospano ~
Afjrospand
64
Aprospand Exleneer
Extender CaDle
Cable
12~
Pt,nter Sta:ICI / W!re
12-pnnierSiand/Wire
CommOdore
Commodore 1351 Mouse
Mouse Mal
Ma!
41
/ 71 / 64/ 128 Dust Cover
41/71/64/128
D!sk
Disk NOTcher-SQuare
Noicher—Square CuI
Cut
5
5 25~
25" DIsk
Disk Drive Cleaner
3
5~ DIsk OilY! Creaner
3 5"D.skDnveCteane-

\

C::

Au thorized
Q" Commodore
Commodore Authorized
Service
ssell &
Associate s
Service by Ru
Russeil
& Associates

1.95
8.95
12.95

",

1
1.00

.

1.29
.49

...

.79

Abacuslilffiffil Software
AbacusESs
.

BaSIC
Basic Comp~er
Compiler 128 .
.
Cad Pak 64 .
CaG
Palo: 128
CaflPaki28
CMrl
Chart Pa~
Pak 64
Cnarl
Pak 128
ChartPaki28.
Geos Inside &
& Out Boo~
Book
Geos
O,s~
GeosDisX
..

.

24
91
24.97
36.97
24.97
36.91
36.97
24.97
24.97
12.97
. 9.97

EChelon
Echelon
lBo$
Touln &
Exec
LB&Tourn
SExeC.1
Macl!
128
Machl2B
Tenlll
Tenth Frame
WOIIO
World Class leader
Leader Board
W/
C LIB Fam f COIJr I1 or 2
W/CL/Bfam/Cour
2

24.97
12.97
30.97
2497
24 97
24
24 91
97
1297

\\nr
n r:

\ rr ru

r\,"-,"-VlJ""\LJC

Ace o!
Aces
ot Aces
Apollo 18
Apollo
BUDDie
BuDbie
Cara
Card Stlarks
Sharks .
FOIJrth
Fourin &
S InChes
inches
Har(Jball
HardDal!
K,II!C1
Killed Un!JI
Until Dead
"',ntpun
Mimputt
. ...

1897
18 97
1897
18 97
1897
13 97
1897
18.97
1891
18 97
1891
18 97
1891
18 97
1891
18 97
9.97
9 97
1897
18 97
9 97
9
1891
IB.97
1897
18 97

~smalfon
Plasmairon

Pov.er
Power at Sea
Sea..
Project Space Sla\JOn
Station
PToteC'
Tesl
Test Dnve
Drive
The Tram

ACTIONSOFT
Thuncer
Ttiunder Chopoel
Chopper
Up
Peflscope
JpPertscope

.

.

Ahens
Aliens

..

lLabyrinth
atlynnth
. .
laSt
NlnlCl
LasiNinia
..
ManiaC
Maniac ManSIOn
Mansion
Might
& MagiC
Mignt&
Magic
Porlai
Portal
Snangllal
Shanghai. ...

1897
18.97
18
.97
18.97

13 97
1897
1897
18 97
21
97
21.97
21
97
21.97
24
97
24.97
24
97
24.97
1B.97
1897

~
Softworks
DeSIl
Desk Pa!t
Pak I
Fonl
Pa~ I
Font Pah
Geos
64
Geos64
Geos
t 28
Geosl28
Geocalc
64
GeocalcW
Geocalc
128
Geocalci2B
Geodex
64
Geone*64
GtoOex
Geoae* 128
128

..

... .Call
42.97

Carmen Sandll!gO
USA
SandiegoUSA
Carmen Sandlego
Sandiego WOIIO
World
Cauldron 1I &
2
&2
t/on
Magne
Magnetron
Punt
Prmi SnOO
Shop
Prim ShOO
Shoo CorrpanlOfl
Companion
Pnnt
PI
S GraphICS
P/S
Graphics I1 01
or 2
2 Of
or 3
3
PIS Holiday
GraphiCS
P/S
HclidayGraphics
SuoerDlke
enge
Superbifce Cnal
Challenge

""
Can

""

18.97
3097
30.97
42.97

2497
24 97
21.97
1891
18 97
11
17 16
2191
27 97
21 91
97
11
17 67
1597
15 97
1392
13 92

7.95
10 95
n 95

Rus~11 ana
Russell
anc Associates reserves the
ttie ngtl!
right 10
to reluse any repair
reoair . Repall
Repair
jobs Will
will be chalgect
charged $3.00
S3.00 pel
per P
p ece fOl'
irjr lelulll
return shlppmg/handlmg.
shipping/handling

Brealctnru
Breakthru
.
Commalldo
Commando
Kid
KM Nlkl
Niki
Speeo
Speed Buggy

1891
18
97
1897
IS 97
1897
18 97

20 40
40
1392
13 92
20 40
40
1846
18 46

Allernate Reality:
Aeallty: Clly
Alternate
City
Alternate Reality: Dungeon
Road Wars
.
.

T~ulo;
Tooruk
VI(Jeo
itle Companion I1 or2
Video T
Title
or?
V,Ceo
Video TItle
rule SlIoo
Shop

1891
18 97
28 .81
8!

""""
Call
Call

12.97
12 97
1891
18 97

-,-

~::Dic
tionary DLS~
Dictionary
Disk
Dl!;llal
Digital Supelpak
Superpak 2
2
Poc~et fFiler
der 2
Pocket
2
Poc~e l Planner 2
Pocket
2
Poclo;et
Pocket Write,
Wrner 2
2

9 97
99'
60.97
60
97
36 97
3697
3697
36 97
3697
36 97

[l
NI C A
ItI\ ·
El lCfIlO
ICTRONIC
AKI«

10
98
10.98
10.98
36.97
3697
a297
42.97
30.97
42
.97
42.97
1098
10 98
4297
42.97

Calilornla
California Games
Champ Wrestlmg
Wrestling
Calendar
Create AA Calenaar
Dea\1l
Sword
Death
Destroyer
Desiroyer
Fou
.... .
Fourr X
X Four Racing
Racing.....
The Games:
Games: Winter Ellilton
Edition
GraphiCS
Grapnics Scrap
Scrap 1
1 or 2
2 or 3
3
Home Video Ploducer
Producer ..
Impossible
impossible MISSIOn
Mission II
Crackdown
lL A.
A. Crackllown
Omnlcroo
Ommcron Conspiracy
News Baseball
Sporting Ntws
Spyvs.
Spy vs. Spy3
Spy 3 , . . •
Sireel
SPOrts Base';lall
SlreeiSporls
Baseball .
Slreel
Street Sports Bask!IDaIl
Baskeiball .
SlrUI
Street SPOrts:
Sports Soccel
Soccer
Sub Battle SlITIulalOl
Simulator . .
Summer Games II
Winter Games
World Games

Allen Fires
Alien
AmntSla
Amnesia

Barll'
Bard S
s Tale 1I or "2
2
Banle
Battle DrOlllS
Oreads
Cnessmasler
Cnessmaster 2000 .
Chuck
Veagel 's AFS
Chuck Yeager'sAFS
Dealh Lord
Death
Delta Patrol
Demon Stalker
stalker

22 06
22"

22.78
22 78

""6
20 76

20.76
2076
20 76
. . Call

Call
2736
27.36
2136
27 36
Call

Co'

""
""

24.97
24 .06
06
Call

14.16
14 16
1891
IB 97

Trac~et
Tracker

""
""

. Call

■_.

3396
33 96
Call

22.06
Call
.Call
2080
20 80
14
16
14.16
2~ 10
24

20 76
"16

20 76
1891
18 97

""
Call

20 76

2491
24 97
2497
24 97
18.97
18 97

""
Call

24.97
24.91
Call
.Call

""
""""
""
Catl

1591
15 97
Call
Call

. Call
24 97
Can

""
"II

15.97
24
24 91
97
2497
24 97

2497
24 97
1597
15 97
1591
15 97
24
24 97
97
21 97
2497
24 97
2497
24 97
2497
24.97

GDUS/AII*
18.97
18 97
21.91
21.97
21.97
1897

2~ .91
24.97

24.97
N
24 97
21 97

-■

Call
1891
18 97
1891
18 97
30.97
21 91
97
91
21
21.97
21
91
21.97

.

Bop
& Aumble
Bop&Rumrjie
Bop &
4 Wrestle
Crossword Magic
Delend!r
Detender or
ot tne
the Crown
DeiaVu
"'"
V,
Gauntlet
Gauntlei
Hamol
Harnor ComDat
Combat Srnulator
Simulator
Head Over Htels
Heels
..
High Roller
AoIle!
Impact
impact
.
Indoor
Moor Sports
Spons
....
Indy
!ndy Jonesllemple
Jones/Temple 01
ol Doom
Inhltrator
ntiitrator
Inflltralor
II
'nfiliraiorll .
Into
tile Eagle' s Nest
mtotheEagle'sNest
KIl'IQ
Kmg 01
ot Cn.cago
Chicago
Mutants
l'aperDOy
Paperboy
Roa!!
Aunner
Road Runner
SuperStar Ice
ice HOCkey
Hockey
.
SuperStar
SucerStar Misl Soccer
SuperStar
EuperStar Soccer
Taipan
Tnrte Stooges
Three
Walp
128 40/
80
Warp Speeo
Speed 64/
64/123
40/80
Winter Ch<llienge
Challenge

""
""
Can

1291
12.97
1897
18.97
Can

1897
1B.97
Call

1897
IB 97
21
21 91
97
1897
IB 97
Can

""

1297
12 97
21
21 97
CaU
Call
21
.97
21.97
Call
21 97
1297
21 97
3097
30.97
1297
12 97
1297
12.97
1897
18.97

WIZDall
Wizoaii

Xevlous
Xevious

ORIGIN
Auloduel
Autoduei
MoebiUS
Moebius

.

"'"
Ogre

33.35
3336
26 88
2688

20 40
.20.40

Ultlmal
Ultima I
Ultima
3
Ullimaa
Ulhma
4
Ultima 4
Ultima 5
5

2688
26.88
26 88
2688
398
4
39.84

"II
Can

rror~~~1nc..
Profeisiofwl
Softvsare Iixl

F;!el
F.eei Filer 641128
64/128
Fleel
Fleet Syslem
Sysiem II +
+
Fleet
Flee! Syslem
Sysiem III 128
Fleel
Fleet Syslem
Sysiem IV

24
24 97
3697
36 97
~2 97
42
4897
48 97

SPRING
BOARD
SPRINGBOARD

..

~, -

.. -" !O! .... -

CerllflCaTe
Certilicaie Maker
.
Cerliitcale
Certificate MakerUbr
Maker LiOr
Newsroom
N/
A Cllpalt l Of
3.
N/RCIiparM
0(3
Nf
A Chparl 2
N/RClipart2
PIS GraphIC
P/S
Graphic Expander

.

LOGIC

3397
33 97
1 ~ 16ea
!4.i6ea.

Fhcht SlITlulatOl'
Simulator II
Fll\1llt
Scenery 1-6
Fhghl Sim Seenery
Fliohi
Sim Scenery
7
F I!~nt Sun
Scen~ly 7

".
Jei

Stealth
Stealth MISSion
Mission

..

17
46
17.46
2136
27 36
33.96

..

~17 16

---

sao
Bad Strtet
Street Braw!er
Brawler

.Call

2491
24 97
13 92
13
13 .92
.13.92
2497
24 97

21.91
21.97
21
97
21.97
21
91
21.97

-----------

2740
27 40

~

Champ
Crtamp Baseball
Baseball...
Champ Basketball
GFl
FoolDaJ!
GFLFooibaii
11'1000
Two
on Two BaskelblU
Basketball

--'

AuDorne
Airborne Ranger .
F·15StnkeEagle
F-15 Strike Eagle ...
Gunshlo
GunshiD
Pirates
PrOlect
Proiect Stealth
Stealtn Fignler
Fighter
Red
fled Storm RISing
Rising
Silent
Service
Silem

3396
33 96

~I ~ ee) ~ d

Guda
Guild 01
o! ThieVes
Thieves
KnIQhtOrc
Knight Ore
Revs
Aevs +
Star GII(J~r
Glider
Talkmg
Talking leacner
Teacher
Tne
wn
The Pa
Pawn
Tne
The Sentry

■

/HJCRO PROSE
11 46
17.46

EflYX

ICAPCOMj
CAPCOM'
Ghosts
Ghosts &
& GOblinS
Goblins
SlOe
Alms
Sifle Arms
1942
1942

21 97
..21.97

.

42.91
42.97

OragOll"s
Dragon's lair
L*f
Earth
Eann DrM
Or OH Station
Hunt FOI'
For Red
October
Aed Octooel
Instant
insiam MusIC
Music
....
legacy
01
the
AnCients ...
Legacy ol
Ancients
Malble
Marble Madness
Master Nmia
N !n~
..
MaVIS
Mavis 8eacon
Beacon Typing
Monopoly
Ou
trageous Pages
Outrageous
Paper Chp
Clip 3
3
.
.
Paperclip PubliSher
Publisher
Paoerclto
Pegasus
Pegasus Sceneno
See ner io 1
I
...
Rockfold
Rocktotd
Sanxlon
Sannon
Serupoles
Scrupples
Skate or Ole
Die
..
Skylo~ II
Skyloxll
Slnlo;e
Strike Fleel
Fleet
TWilights
Twilights Rans.om
Ransom
Worl(J
World Tour Goll
Golt

135 00

135.00
135.00
54 95
145 00

to

6.95

1: 1 ~ CT IIONI C All n ·

3091
30.97
4297
42 97
24
24 97
97

DATA SOFT

\ _ :: \
•
1.<i);·TJ,'il'lqt!1
Bee Air
Rally
Gee lite
Air Ratly

&;t=ks
>rks
Geolde
~
Geotile64
.
..
Geol,le
128
Geotiiei28
....
Geopnnt
Geopnni Cable
Cable.
.
Geoprogrammer 64
Geo!lrogranvr.er64
Geoprogrammer 128
128
Geopublisl!
64
Geopubiish64
.
Geopubllsh
Geopublish 128
128
GeospelJ
Geospeil
Geownter's Workshoo
Workshop 64
Geowfltef'S
Geowulet's
Geownier s Worksnop
Workshop 128

.42.50
19.95
19.95

day
All C·64·S
C-64's & C·128·s
C-128 j must
mutt have
nave Power
Power Supply Included
included.. ThirtY'
Thiny-day
warranty on all repairs.
repairs. Buy a Power Supply Irom Scllwale
Scflware Support
Suppori
Inlernatlonal
International and get
gel a
a 60'day
60-day warranty.
warranty Please Inciude
inc'ude a
a detall!CI
detailed
descllption
description 01
of your problem and try to
to isolate
isolate II
il poSSible
possible

1.00

eacn .09

■■

BaSIC
~er 64
Basic Comp
Compiler

Serif,.:
Service:
C·128
C-128 Rom UpgraCle
Upgrade
1571
Aom UpgraCle
157! Rom
Upgrade
C·128
C-128 64K Ram Video
(greal
(great lor
tor BaSIC
Basic 8)
B)
Repairs
Repairs:: Amiga
Arhlga 500
Amiga
Amlga 1000
1000
Amiga
Amiga 2000
AIOIOAUgn
A1010
Align
Al010 Repair
Aepa lr
A1O10

Atpalrs: Commodore
Repairs:
C·64
5.:
C-64 Keyb!larll
Keybwrd
54 95
C128 Keyooard
79.95
C-128
Keyboard
1541 Align
39.95
15.:
65.00
1541I Repa r (w/ahgn)
(w/align)
. •...39.95
39.95
1571 Align ...•
157
89.95
15711 Repalr{wfalign)
Repair (w/align)
1102 Monitors
.
15.00
1702
Monitors..
75.00
1902 Monitors
.85.00
85.D0
Commodore
85.00
Commodore Printm
Printers

26 ..
88
20.40
3336
33 36
20
40
20.40
26 88
2364
23 64

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR PRICES!

Data Manager 2
2
Data Manager 128
Desktop PublIsher
Publisher
Generall!CIger
General Ledger
Partner
64
Parlner64
Panner
Partner 128
SW
lllcalc/ Sldtways 64
Swiitcalc/Sideways
SWltlcaIc
/ S!lIewa~ 128
Swittcalc/Sideways
Syt'ila
P 64
Sylvia Ponel
Porter F/
F/P
SyI\'1ol
Port~! F/ P 128
SylviaPonerF/P128
Werd
Word WilIer
Writer 3
3
Word Writer
\'Inter t128
28

lJUJ
Hill '~ oOU>
i,:r," •■.

..

.

17 16
33.36
.33.36

""
Call

33.36
3336
33.36
3984
39 84
17
16
17.16
3336
33 36
33 36
3336
4632
46.32
3336
33 36
3336
33 36

,o."""

'•
..

••■•-.

Arl Gallery 1
An
1 or 2
2

1591
15 97
Call
I15S 54
54
21
97
21.97

Art Gallery American
Am!l'lC.1n Hlst
An
Hist
Art Gallery Fantasy
An

Prin:masler Plus

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
BaSIC
B
Basics
BaSIC
GUldP.lBeglnners
Basic 8
8Guidf!/8eginners
BOD'S
Bo&'s I'ro
Pro lerm
Term 64
64
Boo's
Pro Term 128
BobsProTermi28
B/
IV BUSiness
B/W
Business FOlm
Form ShOO
Shop
CSM
OnveAbgn KIt
CSMOnveAlign
Kil
CSM
CSM Ptolectlon
Protection Manual I1
CS
M Protec\lon Manual II
CSMProteclion
Dal~
Dark Castre
Castle (3-60)
(3-601

""""
Doodle

.

Font Master II
For1\
Master 128
FontMasteri28
Hes Mon
Won 64 (cart
(cart))
InSide
inside Commodore DOS
JK Lasser
las~1 Money Manager
Merlin Assembler
As sembler 6~
64
Merlin
Merim Assemb~r
Assembler 128
MlCrotawyer
Micrrjlawyer
MiCloleague
Microleague W'tVF
WWF Wresiling
Wresllmg
Perscna!
Personal Newsle!!er
Mewslelter
Stl1der"s
StnOers ClaSSICal
Classical MustcMusic—
All 10 dISkS
Ail
disks Ih
in Filer
Stnp
Strip Polter
Poker
Pclter
Data Disks
Poker Oata
1I Cl"
Of 2
2 or 3
3
Super
base 64
Supetbase
64
Superoase
128 ..
Supeibasel28
Supernase
tne Book
SuperbascineBook
Sunday
Super suno2
Superscnpl
4
Superscript 64
Superscngl 128
Supe!SCnpTl28

2995
29.95

19.95
3097
30.97
4297
42.97
2497
24 97
30 12
22
.55
22.55
26 15
15
21 97
24.97

30 97
3097

3697
36 97
9 95
1995
19 95
4632
46
32

99'

3097
30 97
~2
42 91
97
3697
36 97
2495
24 95
Cal!
Call

49 95
1897
IB 97
1297
12.97
49
48 97
48 .97
97
1051
10.57
23
6~
23.64
3097
30.97
42
97
42.97

Renegade

Hert they
they are1
are' The
The products
prOdutlS Ihat
Inal have
!'lave made
maoe us
us one
one ai01 me
the most
most
Here

THE CURE FOR RANDOM EXCESS

resPtClecl companies
compames inIn me
lfIe mail
mall order
oroef business
DlJSlntsS Our
Our utililies
u!Jiltles have
nave
respected

DeCome aa staple
STaple mmthe
the libraries
lit/ranes olat thousands
lhausandS upon
upon ifiousands
t~ausanos of
at
Hecome

Random
Random chance.
chance. Buy
Buy enough
enough utilities,
utrhtres. and
and every
every so
so often
often you'll
you 'll get
get aagood
good one,
one. right?
nght? Well,
Well , trial's
thaI's one
one way
way
do ll.II. One
One very
very expensive
expensive way.
way. We've
We've got
got aa better
beller idea!
Idea!
to do
We 've had
had the
the hottest
hOllesl archival
archival programmers
programmers inin the
the industry
Industry develop
develOp aa new
new series
serres o(of utilities
ulllllies ol01 stariling
startling
We've

.

Commodore users
users worldwide
wartowloe, Original
Original ideas
!(leas and
ana workmanship
....,orkmarshlp | .
Commodore

t~ rough our. (a
(a rarity
ranty nowadays'l
nowadays') our
our products
products are
are guaranteed
guarall1e«1 toto
throughout,
please IIIIyou
you enioy
enjOydealing
dealing with
With people
peoplewho
whogenuinely
genuinely have
have your
your Best
DeS!
please.

1

intereSI atal heart,
hearr. look
lookno
no lurther
turther Our
Our products
products are
are creaied
crealed with
wilh you
you inIn I '■
interest

mlno We
Weofler
ot1er programs
programs that
that are
are protection
protecllOn (ree
tfee and
and most
moSI can
can De
be
mind

power They
techniques combined
They took
took the
the best
best ideas
Ideas from
from the
the past
paSI and
and re-created
re'created them,
them, using
uSing state
state ofof the
the art
arllechnlQues
combined

! with
With aa conceptual
conCeptual grasp
grasp ofof the
Ihe future
luture olof computing.
computing .
The
The results
resulls of01 this
this special
special project
project are
are now
now available
avallabte inIn aa single,
single , devastating
devaslallng package.
package AA next-generation
nexl'generatlon .'~t~I~',(
package
paCkage called
called RENEGADE.
RENEGADE .

transtelfe<l toto the
the 1581
1581 disk
disk onue.
olive Also,
Also,we
we oiler
oller the
tne oest
best technical
tecnnrcal
transterreo
suppan inIn the
Ine business
busrness Les
les and
and Dan
Dan are
are available
avallabre live
live days
oays aaweek
week
support

FEATURES INCLUDE:

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Single
Single or
or Dual
Dual Ultra
Ul\ra Fast
Fasl File
File Copier
Copier
• Capable
Capable of01 Archiving
ArchiVing RapidLok
Rapldlok Protection
Protection

• Single
Slngfe or
or Dual
Dual High
High Speed
Speed Data
Dara Copier
Copier
• Single
Single or
or Dual
Dual State
State olof the
the Art
Arl Niboler
HlbDler
• Directory
Drrectory Editor:
Editor: Organize
Organize your
your Disks
DIsks
• GCR
GCR Editor:
Editor : For
For the
the Experienced
Expenenced Hacker
Hacker
• Gees""
Geos' wModual:
Modual: PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS and
and TOOLS
TOOLS
200
Parm:
Oldies
as
well
as
our
Latest
• 200 Parm : Oldies as well as our lalest
• Parameter
Parameter Updates
Updates Released
Released Every
Every Two
Two Months
Monlhs
• Copier
Copier Updates
Updates Released
Released Every
Every Four
Four Months
Months
• Compatible
Compatrble with
With C-64/128
C·541128 with
With 1541/71
1541171 Drives
Drrves

tohelp
help with
With problems
protrJems ifII you
you see
SH aaprogram
progran that
rhat interests
InlereSts you
you on
on this
thiS
to
p,age, and
and you
you need
nlffil more
mOle oeiaiiea
detalleo information
mlormallOfl to10 make
make an
an eoucaiefl
eduCateO
page,
OecislOn , just
Just write
wole oror call
call for
lor our
our Iree
rree catalog
catalog RememOer:
RememDer: Our
Our
decision,
8uslness isis SOFTWARE
SOFNI'I.RE SUPPORT1
SUPPORT I
Business

• Scrolling
Scrolling M/L
MIL Monitor
Monlior with
With Drive
Dove Mon
Mon
• Error
Error Scanner
Scanner with
With Unique
Unique Sector
Sector Editor
Editor
• Byte
Byte Pattern
Pattern Scanner.
Scanner High
High Speed
Speed Searches
Searches
• Upgradable
Upgradable Sub
Sub Menu:
Menu: New
New tools
tools inIn the
the works
works
• New
New Parameter
Parameter updates
upda!es only
only $9.95
S995 each
each
• Major
Ma jor RENEGADE
RENEGADE upgrades
upgrades only
only S9
$9 95
95 each
each
• Technical
Tet:hnlcal support
support available,
available absolutely.
absolutely

Remember
Remember the
the first
flrSI programs
programs that
Ihat came
came out
oul when
when the
the C-64
C·64 was
was still
still aa fairly
fairly new
new machine"1
machine? Have
Have you
you seen
seen

C-128 Helper
Helper
C-128

the
the newest
newest software
software lately?
la tely? You'd
You'd think
think they
they were
were running
runmng on
on aa difterent
dillerent computer.
computer, RENEGADE
RENEGADE represents
represen ts the
Ihe
__ .. ~~,,_
.. ,_.:.Ieap
lorward inin the
the utilities
u\rlrtles arena.
arena.
same
quantum
leap forward

Helper isis an
an exciting
exciting new
new type
type ot
of Software
Software for
lor the
the C-128
C-128
Helper

So if you're tired
fired of
01 relying
relying on
on random
random chance
chance to
to provide
prOVIde you
you with
wllh good
good utilities,
uiilitles. ge! RENEGADE—next

Computer with
With 80
80 column
column monitor
monitor
Computer
Screen Basec
Baseo Oatabasing
Dalabaslng
•• Screen

generation software, available today1

""Iabletoday'

User Definable
Definable
•• User

ONLY $34.95
$34 .95
ONLY

Edrtor allows
allows modifications
modrhcatlon5
•• Editor

t^e^^:^::^^iU-g

Demo included
Incluoed that
thai serves
serves as
as aa Basic
Basrc 7.0
7,0 Electronic
EleClronic
•• Demo
relerence manual
manual
reference
Screen dumps
dumps to10 printer
printer
•• Screen
1581 version
verSron available
available
■· 1581

Graphic Label
Label Wizard
Wizard
Graphic

parameter'
parameter? It's
It's aa custom
custom program
program lhal
Ihal allows
allows your
your 1541
154t

compallble
compatible

Top quality
quality graphics
graphics are
are hard
hard to
TO find.
lind , These
These will
Will definitely
definiTely
Top
please you.
you
please
• 10
10 Volumes
Volumes available
available
Themes followed
lollowed in
in most
most
•• Themes
Pnnlmaster ' "/ Prlntshop'· Side
Side AA compatible
compatible
•• Pnntmaster'VPrmtsfiop'"
•• Easily
Easily transferred
transferred to
to 1581
t581

1581 transferable
translerable
•• 1581
Satisfaction guaranteed!
guaranteed!
•• Satisfaction

524 .95
ONLY $24.95

C-128 Cannon
10Iai copy/utilities
copy/utilities package
p.lckage created just
rust for el2a
The total
C128

El it~ V3.D
Elite
V3.D

Ehte V3
copies the
the "Impo
~slole , "
Elite
V3 copies
"imp^SiOle."
,O 01
64 / 128 planner,
planner , filer
frler
• Copies V2
V2.0
of a
a popular 64/128
(64 only)
wllter.
(64
only),, writer.

• leaves
prolectlon Iree
Leaves the Backup protection
free.
Why
Why pay
pay for
for Backups
Backups (c ILlles
'Hies you
you already
already own?
own?

expensive
expenSive sottware.
software , leaving
leavmg you
you with
With UNPROTECTED.
UNPROTECTED ,
TOTALLY
TOTAllY BROKEN
BROKEN BACKUPS
BACKUPS that
that can
can even
even be
be copied
copIed

a

with
WIth a simple
SImple fast
las! copier'
copler l

We
We declare Kracker
Kracker Jax
Jax to
10 be
be Ihe
the best
best system
system of
of its
Its

owners.

owners.

finding
trndlng ore.
one.

Vols 1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
Vols
Vals 5-6-7
5-6'7

•• Nibblers-Single
Nibbiers—Single or Dual
Copiers-Single or Dual
• Fasl
Fast Copiers—Single
• File Copiers-Smgle
Copiers—Single or Dual

•
•
•
•

ONLY S6.95
56 .95
,I-------------------~ •.
EIile
.0
Elite V4
V4.Q

Scanners-Error
Oenslly
Scanners—Error and Density
1581 Ullhlles
Utilities
Directory editing
100 Free Kracker Jax Parms
1541/71/81 D
nves Supponed-Slngle
1541/71/81
Drives
Supported—Single or
or Dual
Dual

ONLY $34
.95
$34.95

Our
Our Elite
Elite Series
Series IS
is second
second to
to none
none lor
tor ItS
its copying
copying
capablhties
capabilities.,
• Ehte
Elite 4
4 created to copy htles
titles protected to the MAX!
• Speciat
Special MAX
MAX Copier Included
included
•• Update
Update policy
policy included
included
Kracker Jax Revealed II & II
•• Free
The Sholr
Free BonusBonus—The
Sho"
Our knowledge 01
of protectIOn
protection schemes has made us
famous
famous.. Now hnd
find oul
out how we do what we do best. Our
ON
1.95
ON
!,95
books are your key 10
to REAL knowledge. OTHERS ONLY
ONLV
- - - - - - --1 GIVE
GIVE SURFACE INfO-we
INFO—we dig deep-muCh
deep—much deeper. We
can show you exacl\y
's copy protection
exactly how loday
today's
S..
~al
S
Jat
prevents
prevents you Irom
from backing
backing up your sollware
software..
The greatesl
Ioger ever
greatest disk library ",
c ....'oger
ever produced lor
for the
the
Commodore 54.
64.
• Catalogs
Catalogs up
up 10
to 640
640 Disks w/5000 tilles
titles per
per catalog
Revealed Book II wilh
with Resel
Reset Bulton
Button
•• TW
ice as
ith 2 drrvt!s
Twice
as many
many W
with
drives
$23.50
S23.50
• load,
Load, save.
save. edit.
edit, change
change any
any entry
entry
• Prrnts
Prints a
a vanety
variety 01
of reports
reports and
and even
even labels
labels
with Hesmon Cartridge
•• lrghlnlng
Revealed II wi.th
Lightning last
last and
and easy
easy to
to use'
use!

ONLY 524.
95
$24.95

S23
.50
S23.50

Sip

kind
krnd on the
the market today1
today' AA bold claim9
claim? Maybe.
Maybe

But
But don't
don 't take
take our word
word for
lor it—if
It-II you
you warn
want the
the SEAL
REAL
story on hOw
low good
is, |usi
gOOd Kracker
Krac ker Jax IS,
JUS! ask
ask one
one ol
01 our
customers.
cus1
0mers Don't worry.
worry , You won't
won 't have any problem
problem

ONLY $14.95
514 .95 per
per Volume
Volume
ONLY

Only $9.95
59.95 ea.
ea.

fe

Still
Slill Only $19.95
S19 .95 ea.
"

Hacker'ss Utility Kil
Kit
Hacker'

State 01
of the
Ihe art tools for
computenst ready to take
Stale
lor the computenSI
control of his software library!
• Whole disk scanners
GCR Edrior
Editor
•• GCR
Fast DatalNlbble
Data/Nibble copiers
• Fasl
• File tracer
• Byte Pattern Finder

Much,, Much More-$19.95
More—$19.95
Much

L&3 ■■,-■ ■■•

Sysres"' Enhanced
Sysres
best—and we
we mean Best BaSIC
Basic enhancement
enhancemenl syslem
system
The besl-and
lor
for the C-54
C-64..
ever 25 major commands to BaSIC
Basic
• Adds over
Super DOS·wedge
DOS-Wedge
• Extended Super
Scrolling Ihrough
through BaSIC
Basic
• Scrolhng
Renumber. Trace, SearCh.
Search, and many
many other
other fea
features
• Renumber,
tures too
numerous to mention
numerous
1541/7!
loader Included
included
• 154t
17 1 fast loader
M/L momlor
monitor tram
from Basic
Basic
• MIL
Transferable to
lo t581
1581 Disk
Disk
• Transferable

$39.95
ONLY $39
.95
you'll
The best money you
'll ever
spend on your Commodore!

Mm

ill
L "£ i!

^w3

:: i--**,-

j^Ji^^
ORDERI
NG IS
ORDERING
is slmpte:
simple: we
we accepr
accept money
money (ll"llers,
orners, tenllreD
ceriiliea Checks.
checks, personal
personal CheCkS
checks only
only on
an
prror
prior approval,
approval. VISA,
VISA, Me,
MC. Discover
Discover and
and COO
COD Please
Please aar;!
ado 53.00
S3.00 ShIPPing
snipping an!!
and nanolrng
handling per
per
order.
order. S2
$2 00
no a!!dlllGnallor
additional for COD
COD orclers
orders Drains
Orders oulSHle
outside 01
of Nonh
Ncnti Amellca
America please
olease call
call tor
for
snlpprng
shipping Charges
charges DefectIVe
Defective Items
items WIlt
will De
Be replace!!
replaced al
ai no
no Charge.
charge. In
In SIOC~
stock oroers
orders are
are
processe<1
processed wllhin
within 2~
24 hrs
hrs. RelUlns
Relurns afe
are nOl
nol aceeple<!
accepted withoUt
wiihoul aulnolltatron.
authorization #. Washmg:on
Washington
RUldenls
lOll 00
,11 De
Residents please
please aCd
acrj 1.3%
7 3% sales
sales liU
iai Sonware
Software oraels
orders over
over S
£103
OD ....
will
be sn!ppe<1
shipped UPS
UPS
2na
2nd Oay
Day All
Air al
at no
no aaalllOflal
additional charge
charge U
US
S. or!!ers
orders only
only. All
All prrcn
prices SuDjeCl
subjecl to
to Change
change

Plogram
Program Submissions
Submissions tn,lted
Invited
Need
Need mOil
more into?
into' Call
Call or
or write
write tOI
lor our
our tree
free catalog
catalog..
INTERNATIONAL

Kracker
Kracker Jax
Jax isIS the
the powerful
powerful parameter-based
parameter'based copying
copying
system
system ma!
that has
has taken
taken the
lhe country
country by
by storm!
storm! What
What IS
IS aa

Prrntmaster ' " Printsfiop'"
Prrntsnop ' " Software
Sol tware Solutions"
Solutlons ' W or
•• Pnntmaster'"
or 1571
1571 disk
dISk. drive
drrve to
to strip
stnp ALL
All copy
copy protection
protection from
from your
your

Graphic Art
Arl Disks
Disks
Graphic

SQFTUJHRE

THE
THE REVOLUTIONARY
REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL
ARCHIVAL SYSTEM!
SYSTEMI

Supports Commodore
Commodore as
as well
well as
as Epson
Epson compatible
compalrbJe
•• Supports
printers
printers

jj app*

Kracker
Kracker Jax
Jax

ThiS isis the
the ultimate
ultimate label
label utility.
utility .
This
Databaslng with
with graphics
graphics included
Included
•• Databasing

ON 'f,'$24.95
524.95

rsw

■■

Mail your orat

!o Software Support Int -DI3
WA 98661

2700 NE ArCt sei Road / Vancouver

Or call
call Ouf
our toll-freo
toll-free order
order !rno
line at
at
(h

9am<5pm PllClfic
Pacific tlmo
time
'1-800-356-1179,
-801)..356-1179, 9om-5pm
Monday-Friday.
Monday
Friday.
After ho
hows
orders QCcoplud
accepted 01
at
AftC1"
... orde,.

G95-9648 77 dlly
days
week.
{206} 6S5-9648
12061
l 0a wook..
Technical lupport
support [Ivwlublo,
available. CilU
Call
Tochnieat
(206) 695-9648,
695-9648, 9l1m-5pm
9am-5pm PoelflC
Pacific tlmo,
tlmo,
12061
Mon day-Friday.
Mondlly-Frlday.

DEALERS
DEALERS -— WE
WE HAVE
HAVE THE
THE SUPPORT
SUPPORT YOU'RE
YOU'RE LOOKING
LOOKING FOR!
FOR!

The nicest thing about Might and
Magic is its refreshingly straightforstraightfor

ward command control system. This
ends the need for constant recourse to
the documentation to explain the idiosyncracies of the game-system.
game-system. ReadRead
ing the rulebook will cenainly
certainly help any
novice player, but it won't take long to
thoroughly master the routine of play.
The visual display dominates the
screen
screen.. It depicts the dungeons, towns,
outdoor terrain
terrain,, and combat scenes
with beautiful color graphics. To the
right of this display is a list of availavail
able commands (movement, marching
order, rest, search, bash,
bash , etc.) and
spells. It also shows the activation key
for each. A window at the bottom of
the screen lists each member of the us
user's party
pany and a brief description of the
immediate environment
environment.. Situational
menus appear when appropriate.
appropriate. If a
fight erupts, for example, a menu of
tactical options and a list of opponents
is displayed.
The proof of the pudding,
pudding, of course,
is in the eating, and this interface is
quite tasty. The helpful menus prevent

play from lagging, and the striking

bribe, retreat,
tions are attack, fight
fight,, bribe,
graphics draw the player into the Might surrender, shoot, cast, use of special
and Magic world.
objects, and block.
block.
The lack of animation is the game's
As with all FRP games,
games. Might and
begins with the creation of the greatest flaw, especially considering the
Magic begins
characters who comprise the user's par
par- emphasis the game places on graphics.
ty. Random rolls define each characcharac
Might and Magic has an unusually
ter in terms of intellect, strength
large graphics window, but the static
strength,, charchar
isma,
nature of these graphics makes the
isma, endurance, speed, accuracy,
accuracy, and
luck. Once parameters are set, the usgame look like an illustrated adventure.
us
adventure.
er determines their class (Knight, ClerThe user never sees a door open, an
Cler
ic, Sorcerer, Robber, Paladin, and Aropponent attack, or a trap spring. It's
Ar
cher), race (Human, Elf, Dwarf,
Dwarf, a little disappointing to walk through
Gnome, Half-Orc),
a large onscreen door, spring a trap
Half-Ore), alignment (Good
(Good,,
which catapults several large spikes diNeutral, Evil), name, and gender. A
di
pany, and still see the
completed character can be saved to rectly at your party,
disk and recalled for later use.
same closed door on the monitor.
Otherwise, Might and Magic comThe adventure starts when the par
parcom
ty leaves the Inn of Sorpigal, the first pares favorably with other FRP titles
of five towns which appear in Might for the C-64. Those who are tired of
and Magic.
Magic. The heroes and heroines waiting for new scenarios for their curcur
wealth , weapons, rent favorite FRP will find that Might
must accumulate wealth,
spells, and experience while contestand Magic offers instant relief from
contest
ing with orcs,
ores, dragons, and the other those gaming blues.
denizens of the FRP omniverse.
New World Computing, Inc., P.O.
The combat system
Nuys, CA 91404 (dissystem,, while not the Box 2068, Van Nuys,
(dis
most visually prepossessing,
prepossessing, works tributed by Activision).
smoothly and efficiently.
efficiently. Tactical opop
-—Bill
Bill Kiinkel
Kunkel and Arnie Katz
Kaiz

wm*
THE SERIES ""V"
V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE
• iOVER
OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS buill
Ihe INVADER Copying
built inlo
into the
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying Ihe
Tough
the ""Tough
to Copy"
tc
Copy'' Disks.
Disks. This method of copying often produces a
a working
copy without using a
a parameter
parameter.. These are all installed
on DISK·INVADER
DISK-INVADER SIDE 1.
1.
OV ER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to
. (OVER
Id make working copies 01
of recen
recentt
disks that were impossible before are installed on DISK-INVADER
SlOE
SIDE 2.
2. Because we UPDATE on a
a regular basis the quantity of
extra parameters grows faster than we can advertise
advertise.. We will
always Ship
ship the LATEST CURRENT VERSION to purchasers.
purchasers.
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any time
lor
.50 P
&P
for $15
$15.50
P&
P included
included..

• i FOR USE WITH 11 or 2
154 111571 Drives and compatibles or
2 1541/1571
MSD Dual Drive and a
a COMMODORE 64 or Ihe
the COMMODORE 128
(used in 64 mode).
mode).

FAST FILE COPIER
COPIER included wilh
with 8
8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT
FORMATTER and lhe
the abilily
ability 10
to issue DISK COMMANDS &
& DELETE
unwanted files
files..
FAST FUll
FULL DISK COPIER lor
for 2154111571
2 1541/1571 copies in under 1
1 minute.
minute.
FAST FULL DISK COPIER lor
for 11 1541/1571 copies in under 2
2 minutes.
minutes.

---1

POSTAGE &
& PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50
CANADIAN $49.50
__

TO ORDER

Quebec relldenls
9 ~ aa
lell.x.
residents add 9%
sales
tax.
All orders shipped within 48 hours
hours..

We accept VISA.
18 Place Charny, Lorraine

luebec J6Z 3X9, Canada
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SECTION
SUPER GRAPH
IX GOLD
GRAPHIX
Xetec, Inc.
(·64/128,
C-64/128, Plus/4, VIC 20
Hardware; $99.95
Whether it's old gold or new gold or
Super Graphi
x Gold
Graphix
Gold,, we'll take gold
eve
ry time.
every
time. Super Graphix Gold is a
third generation printer interface from
Xetec. In the world of Commodore

computers the printer
printer interface serves
several functions.
functions. Its fundamental task
is to provide a hardware link between
pon
Commodo
re's proprietary serial
Commodore's
serial port
pon
and the Centronics style parallel
parallel port
favo
red by most printer makers. The
favored
printer interface's secondary task is the
translation of Commodore's character
codes (which we fondly refer to as
PETSCII) to the universally understood
PETSCIT)
ASCIl.
ASCII.
On a higher level, the graphics inin
terface will also provide total emulaemula
tion of the Commodore 1525 printer.
1525 (a
nd its workalikes
Although the 1525
(and
the MPS-SO!
MPS-801 and MPS-S03)
MPS-803) is obsolete
by today's standards, its operating
y rooted in the C-64's
modes are deepl
deeply
software library.
library. There are many curcur
rently available C-64 products which
only recognize the existence of the 1525
printer.
printer.
Super Graphix Gold goes far beyond
the mundane tasks of interfacing and
res make
emulation. Its numerous featu
features
it easy to bring OUI
besl in your dot
out the best
matri
x printer. Super Graphix Gold is
matrix
fi rst interface we have seen
also the first
which takes advantage of the high
speed serial port
pon data transfer modes
C-12S COI11which are available on the C-128
com
puter, the 1571
puter,
1571 disk drive, and the 15S1
1581
disk drive.
drive.

The Hardware
Super Graphix Gold is housed in an
y shielded
all-metal enclosure with full
fully
input and output cables.
is electricables. Th
This
electri
cally and magnetically shielded design
earns Super Graphix Gold its FCC cercer
tification.
m a bat
battification. Power is obtained fro
from
tery eliminator style wall plug power
y rated al
suppl
supply
at 9 volts DC and 200 milliamperes. This is convened
converted to 5 volts
by an onboard regulalor.
regulator. We measured
the total current drai
n at weU
00
drain
well under 1
100
minimal
milliamperes. In view of this minimal
requirement , it is possible to
power requirement,
power the interface from the host comcom
puter or the associated printer.
prinler. The
manual describes a simple hardware

modification which will power the inin
terface fro
m pin IS
from
18 of your printer.

However,
However, the modification
modification requires a
single solder connection which will
void the interface's wa
rranty.
warranty.
As with other intelligent peripherals.
peri pherals,
Super Graphix Gold has its own S
8 bit
microprocessor running at 4 MHz with
its operaling
lobytes of
operating system in 32 ki
kilobytes
obytes of
ROM
ROM.. There is also 32 kil
kilobytes
RAM work space, which is used as a
data buffer and for fonl
font storage. The
interface's "keyboard" is composed of
16 miniature DIP switches and a pair
16
of pushbuttons. The "display" consists
of a single light emitting diode (LED)
f. Mass
and of course the printer ilsel
itself.
storage is provided
prov ided by the hosl
host comcom
puter and the disk drive. As we shall
shonly
shortly see, the interface is able to didi
y access the disk dri
ve on its own.
rectl
rectly
drive
own.
In effect Super Graphix Gold is a comcom
plele microcomputer.
plete

Operation

One of Ihe
ll
the four possible settings wi
will
actually strip all linefeeds, when acac
age return, from
companied by a carri
carriage
the incoming data stream.
stream. This feature
can be very handy fo
forr processing flies
files
fro m other computers.
downloaded from
computers.
T
he last switch in this bank chooses
The
between serial port
pon devices four or five.
between
five.
T
he second row of DIP switches
The
deals with the interface's
interfaces operating feafea
tures.
de
tures. Three of these switches are devOled
n of the eight opvoted 10
to the seleclio
selection
op
ng modes.
ic mode is of
erali
erating
modes. The bas
basic
course lotal
total emulation of Ihe
the 1525

printer.
printer. Naturally,
Naturally, a dot
dot matrix
matrix printprint
er is required to generale
generate the unique
Commodore character set.
The Gold mode also emulales
emulates the
1525 printer with many additional feafea
tu
res. These include the program lisltures.
list
ing modes which translate the ComCom
modore graphics characters and comcom
mands into mnemonics oorr keystro
ke
keystroke
combinatio
ns. In this mode the intercombinations.
inter
face intell
igently interprets escape
intelligently
codes, acting upon those which apply

Super Graphix Gold has a double
row of DIP
switches of
which the top
row deals with
800-221-7770
8DO-221-777O
the character100.00
character
AMIGA
100 .0 0
"MIGA
100.00
AMIGA S
S100.00
AMIGA S
J10OO0
AMIGA S
S100.00
Commodore
Com"""""c
istics of the asas
Monitor
Disk Drive
sociated print
pri nt5 75.00
1541
2031
r. Four
Fo ur of
eer.
Commodore
these switches
.J^SX-64
are devoted to
$39.00
(K Portable
printer selecselec
Compute*
tition.
on. Of the
Ihe 16
■ Commodore
Printer
possible comcom
$75.00
MPS 801
binations, 13
binations,
MPS 803
are presently
MSDSO1.SD2
MSO
SO l . S02
,
~~ eo;r;;tef f-..
- s.-oo- 1
implemented
implemented..
CaM
128
COM
$85.00
CaM
1571
CBM
A fifth switch
~
8050
AUTHORI
ZE O
AUTHORIZED
identifies the
WE BUY ALIVE
ALI VE
(_
comm
o
dor
e
PARTS
'm commodore;
64
60.00
carriage width
64
60.00
- SERVIC[
NT£ R 901225-01
10.85
r
SERVICE C[
CENTER
1541
NEWT
75.00
154 1
90
12 26--0 1
10.85
10.85
901226-01
as SO
80 o
orr 132
1541 ALPS'
ALPS ' 60.00
CABLES AND MISC.
90
1227--03
10
.SS
MISC.
901227-03
10.P5
SX64
SX64
150.00
REG
6
PIN
DIN
3.95
901229-05
10
.85
reg
PIN
DIN
3.95
10.85
co
lumns, efcolumns,
ef
SD2
MSD SD
2 100.00 12'
6 PIN
6.95 770
116701
7
.85
t2'6
PIN DIN
7701/8701
7.85
fectively doub15 7 1
8
5.0 0 18'
6 PIN DIN
7.95 8
72 1
16.85
doub
1571
85.00
18'6
8721
4500 1EEETOEEEPK3BACK29.9S
1526 / 80 2
45.00
1EEE TO EEE ptG BACK 29 .35 8502
9
.00
9.00
1526/802
ling the numnum
35 00 1
1 EEE TO
TO PET PG
PIG BACK24.9
BACK24.95
82S1OO
11.85
MPS801
35.00
5 825100
1
1.8 5
MPS801
2.85
85
00
SUP
24.95
SFO
10
0
1
8500
POWER
St..P
64
24.9!
6502
2.
85
ber of possible
SFD 1001
6.?9
DEAD
.
WICO BAT HAI'O..E
15.95 6532
6
.29
HANDLE
DEAD
64
4000
WICO
3
WAY
18.95
6520
3.85
printers.
4000 WICO3 WAY
64
.
WICO BOSS
11.95 66522
522
2
.9 5
2.95
15411 NEWT
NEWT 60.00
60.00
Two of the
154
6.256526
B.85
. MEDtA
MEDIA t.1ATE
MATE SCASE
5 CASE
6.25 6526
8.85
15411 ALPS'
ALPS' 40.00
'54
TYMAC
CONNECTION
4
4.9
5
6
567
13.85
4U.UU
tymAC
CONNECTION
44.95
6567
13.85
switches delerdeter
SD2
MSD SD
2
75.00 FUJI
B.95
581
8
.85
rjji QSOQ
DSDD
8.95 6
6581
8.85
SX64
100.00 8050
295.00 65
10
0
.85
SO50 OR
OR 8032
6510
8.85
mine just how
.99
MUST
4164
.99
MUST BE
BE COMPLETE
COMPLETE
nte rfa ce
the iinterface
5.00 SHIPPING
74LS629
4.95
15.00 APO AND
6560
13.00
deals with carcar
TC ELECTRONICS 's"u~~~~
~~~0572
'~gg
BUSINESS A...,
325572
9.95
EQUIPMENT
325302
9.95
ri
age returns
riage
returns
HWY
36
PO
1129
~~
~RDER
325
30
2
9.
95
HWY 36 PO 1129
25.00 MIN ORDER
((CHR$(13)
CHR$( 13) )
HARTSELLE,
AL. 35640
205-773-1077
HARTSELLE, AL
and linefeeds
SEND FOR OUR COM
PLETE LIST OF PARTS AND
AND SOFTWARE
COMPLETE
(CHR$(lO)
(CHR$(10) ).
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to the 1525 and passing on the rest. AdAd
ditional escape codes may be intercepintercep
nts are acted depending on whether fo
fonts
ac
tive.
tive. The actual interpretation of escape
codes depends on the selected printer.
printer.
Two monitor modes are provided for
anal
yzi ng and debugging printer drivanalyzing
driv
er routines. These modes print only the
ch is
numerical values of all data whi
which
sent to the interface.
interface. These two modes
let you choose between a hexadecimal
hexadecimal
or a decimal printout.
Three degrees of transparency are
ion
provided . In the ASCII convers
provided.
conversion
mode only PETSCII to ASCII converconver
sio
n takes place. Most other features
sion
are turned off except for the fonts and
the command channel. This mode can
useful for CP/M on the C-I28.
be useful
C-128. In
the semi-transparent mode only the
ilable. In transparent
fonts are still ava
available.
printmode all data is passed on to the print
er without any changes, and fonts are
not available. Note that the linefued
linefeed and
carriage return switches function indeinde
pendently of the three transparent
modes. This still leaves you the option

of stripping linefeeds from caniage
carriage rere
turns when required.
Of the five remain
ing switches, four
fo ur
remaining
deal with font selection, which we disdis
below. The fifth switch
cuss in detail below.
on. In enselects enhanced operati
operation.
en
intertilce will use
hanced operation the interface
the printer's high density graphics caca
pabilities when emulating the 1525's
graphics modes, and fo
forr printing the
Commodo re graphics characters. The
Commodore
tradeoff is speed versus appearance.
With the switch on, the interface goes
bener look whenever possible.
for a better
possible.
With the switch off, the interface opts
fb
forr speed. Turning on both the enhance
nt switches results in all Comand fo
font
Com
modore emulation printing
priming in near letlet
ter quality mode.
The remaining switches are a pair of
finger-size clear and reset pushbunons.
pushbuttons.
Used individually, they clear the buffer
bunon without reor reset the internce
interface button
re
nts or pic
picmovi
ng any downloaded fo
moving
fonts
w ill also print
tures. The clear button will
a status report
repon if held down for one secsec
oond.
nd . Using
Us ing both buttons will reset the
interfac e
interface

to

power up conditions, as well
as the printer.
The reset but
bute
to n on
o n th
ton
the
computer does
not normally
normall y
affect the stasta
intertus of the inter
tilce. A simple
face.
hardware mod
modification is dede
scribed in the
manual wh
ich
which
inwill let the in
terface accept
a reset from
the computer
as well.
power up con

Fonts Galore

--------n------...u.~--.
RACE ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III
PROVEN
PPING SOFTWARE
R THECO M MODORE
PROVEN HANDICA
HANDICAPPING
SOFTWARE FO
FORTHECOMMODORE
COMPUTER.
ING METHODS
COMPUTER. INCLUDES
INCLUDES WINN
WINNING
METHODS FORHARNESS
FOR HARNESS
THOROUGHBRED,
AND GREYHOUND RACING
'
THOROUGHBRED. AND
RACING..
ONLY $49.95
AlSOFT • BOX 164 •■ DEPT. M •* CLAIRTON
ALSOFT
CLA1RT0N,, PA 15025
PHONE (41
2) 233·4659
(412)
233-4659
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Near letter
quality (NLQ)
modes are the
latest tild
tad to hit
printe r
th e
the
printer
market. VirVir
tually every rere
ce
nt
cent

printer

mo
del
has
model
some form of
built-in NLQ

capability. Super Graphix Gold takes
NLQ mode one step funher.
further. It provides
the user with fingenip
fingertip selection from
fo nts. The actual
a variety of NLQ fonts.
fo nts is strongly depenquality of the fonts
depen
ts
dent on your printer. The best resul
results
will be obtained with printers which
suppon
support quad density, 240 dot per inch,
bit mapped grapnics.
graphics.
The three font selection switches let
you choose from eight fonts.
fo nts. Four of
these fonts are built into the intertilce
interface
and are always available. Note that all
of Super Graphix Gold's operating
switches are always active. Thus any
changes you make are immediately actact
ed upon. The remaining four fonts may
be downloaded to the internee
interface from
disk. Fonts come in two varieties, no
norrmal fonts which are based on a 9 by
16 dot matrix and superfonts which are
x.
based of an IS
18 by 16 dot matri
matrix.
AU fonts suppon
All
support a variety of spespe
bold , italic,
cial effects which include bold,
expand
expand,, compress, double height
height,, four
proporpitches (la,
(10, U,
11, 12, and 13 cpi), propor
tional spacing, superscript, and subsub
scripts.
scripts. Underlining appears below the
belongs. The fonts
descenders where it belongs.
are also equipped with alternate charchar
acters for international use. These rere
place character codes 35, 36, 64, 91,
92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 123, 124, 125, and
126 as appropriate. The supponed
supported nana
USA /Commodore,
ti
onalities are USA/Commodore,
tionalities
France, Germany, England
England,, Denmark
(two flavors), Sweden, Italy, Spain
Spain,, and
Norway.
In general, all these special effects
font . By comare available with every font.
com
ich we
parison, the Hot Shot Plus,
Pius, wh
which
looked at in January, requires a separsepar
ate font for italic and bold. If we concon
sider italic, bold,
bold , and double height as
separate fonts
fonts,, then Super Graphix
fon ts with
Gold actually has 16
16 built-in fonts
room for 16 additional user fonts.
Super Graphlx
Graphix Gold is supplied with
a utility disk which also includes IS
18 adad
ditional normal fonts, S
8 super fonts,
fo r creating borders.
bo rders.
and 1I super font for
The collection includes foreign lanlan
nts whi
ch have unique charguage fo
fonts
which
char
acter sets like Arabic, Greek, Hebrew,
ssian. The disk contains two
and Ru
Russian.
font creation programs, one for the Cn display and the other
64's 40 colum
column
for the C-I2S's
C-128's SO
80 column display.
display. The
font creation programs are well-dewell-de
signed,
provisions for
signed, with
with provisions
for modifying
modifying

C·64(
128
C-64/128

SECTION
eXisting
existing fonts, onscreen previewing,
and test printouts.
printouts.
Two font conversion programs are
also supplied. The first program pro
provides for upward compatibility by concon
verting fonts in the Xetec Super Graphix format to the Gold's format. In a
not unexpected turnabout, the second
program converts fonts from the Hot
Shot Plus format to the Gold format.
As we mentioned in January, Omnitronix had provided a similar converconver
sion program to import Xetecs
Xetec's fonts
for use by their interface.
interface.

Secondary address number 14 is the
interfaces banner channel. A text string
interface's

TTl

^

Super
Graphix

'~

Controlling the Gold
Super Graphix Gold may be concon
troUed
trolled in several ways. We have already
shown the use of the hardware switchswitch
es for accessing the major functions.
The interface also responds to escape
codes, over 20 secondary addresses,
and a command channel. The CO,lllcom
mand channel uses secondary address
15 and functions very much like the
disk drive command channel. The
command channel is also used to read
any error conditions which are sig-

...

a

-

^H,i

»r xetec

IhhlBeiI

if
• r 1!

Inside SlIper
Super Graphix Gold lurks (left
to right) 32K of ROM, 32K of RAM,
and an 8 bit 6303 microprocessor. The
5V regulator is at upper left. Switch set
settings are clearly labeled 011
on th
thee cover.
READER SERVICE NO. 255

sent to this channel prints out sideways
with letters 8" high
high.. Any font may be
used, and aU
all font effects are available.
You have the option of automatically
smoothing out the letters in banner
mode.
mode.
The ability of the interface to change
its escape codes to correspond to the
selected printer makes it very easy to
processor. Many
use it with your word processor.
word processors use configuration files
for different printers. Simply hook up
Super Graphix Gold, and your existing
word processor can immediately access
all the fonts and features in the same
way as the ones built into your print
printer. There is no need to redefine your
word processor's printer configuration
file.

Downloading the Disk
As we mentioned above,
above. Super GraGra

nailed by the blinking of the interface's

phix Gold has the ability to directly acac

light emitting diode (LED). The LED
can also be used to gauge the rate of
data transmission to the interface.

the proper command over the comcom

cess the disk drive. By simply issuing
mand channel
channel,, the interface can be in-

-

...., \ 1II/,-

~
By now you
've prObably
you've
prooaDly seen aU
all the ads lor
tor all Ihe
Hie
dllferen!
Super Cartridges
dilferem ""'Super
Cartridges'·· on the market
market. And lhey
they can
talk aU
all day,
day. but
bul lei's
lei's gel real no cartridge IS
is gOing
going 10
io oack up
t100%
OO"lo 01
of anythmg
anything,. no carlrldge
cartridge IS
is going 10
Io lurn
turn your C·64
C-64 mto
into
an Amiga,
Amlga. and nO
no lancy
fancy screens 01
or hyperbOlic
hyperbolic claims are
g0l119
going to give a
a cartridge any more oower
Dower than It
it reany
really has
has.
Thars
Trials why SUPER SNAPSHOT IS
is StlU
still the best
bes! mulli'
multi
lunCllon
function carlrldge
cartridge on the
Ihe market II
It IS
is a
a prOduct
product that IS
is the
trie
result 01
of a
a long process 01
of rehnement
refinement. Our
Our pohcy
policy 01
of constant
upgradmg
·1I always own a
upgrading ensures you Ihal
ttiat you
you'll
a state of the
art
hnallzed· ·
an device SUPER SNAPSHOT Will
will never be "■finalized"—
because Irs
it's OUIII
Dgilt 10
to evolve
evolve.

WE
W£ WALK
M41K THE WALK
WAIK

my TALK
mx THE ULK..
llIEY
HERE'S WHAT SUPER SNAPSHOT VJ
YOUI
V3 CAN DO FOR YOU!

• Copies 99% 01
n memory reSident
of a
all
resident sol\ware
software.
•• Olsable
Disable leature
feature lor
for irue
true transparency
transparency..
l oader-15~' 17 1 / 81
•• Extremely
Extremely compatible
compatible Turbo
Turbo Dos
Dos last
fast loader—1541/71/81
• Rom
Horn based strollng
scrol ing MIL
M/L monitor Wilt
will NOT corrupt memory
• Turbo 25-Formals
25—Formats lor
for up to 25 times
limes laster
faster loads
•• Fast
/ 81.
Fast dala
data copier
copier,, Single
single or
or dual
dual 1541/71
1541/71 and
and 1581
1581/81.
• Secior
Sector editor a!lows
allows last
fast examina!lOn
examination and modlllcahOn
modification..
• Free KRACKER
KflACKER JAX parameters lor those lough
tough cracks
cracks.
•• Ten
.day money
Ten-day
money back
Back satisfaction
satisfaction guarantee
guarantee.
•- Attention C'128
C-128 owners An opllOnal
optional switch IS
is available
available whICh
which allows
Only 5500
S5.00 addlllCoal
additional.

runn W
without
the canndge
cartridge In
m place
place.
• Files ru
ithout Ihe
Pre-programmed
or user
user definable
definable lunctlon
function keys
keys..
• Pre·
programmed 01
Oos wedge sUPPOIlS
support mulliple
multiple dflvesdrives—8.
9. 10. 11
11.
• Dos
8. 9.
High
Res
and
multicolor
screen
dumps
to
printer
or disk
disk Ille
file
• High Res and multlcolor screen dumps to prin ter or
copier,. smgle
single or dual
dual: 1541/71
1541/71/81.
• Fast File copier
/ 81.
Sprite killer and exclUSive
exclusive extendeo
extended hie
life feature.
feature.
• $pllte
Fast load
load and
and save
save rou
routines
are used
used Ihroughout
throughout.
• Fast
tmes are
Super
Snapshot
V1
and
VZ
owners
may
upgrade
for S2000
$20.00. Gall
Call us
us.
• Super Snapshol VI and V2 owners may upgrade for
Our great
great Siideshow
Siideshow Creator
Creator available
available lor
for only
only 514.95.
514.95.
• Our
you
ithout removing the cartridge
you to disable
disable Ihe
the C·64
C-64 mode W
without

So while other companies spend thell
·Ulust
their time making their packages beller,
better, we
we'll
jusl keep on
on making our products
products beller
better
Because
ING THE
PER SNAPSHOT
Because we
we know
know Ihe
the diUerence
difference between
between TALK
TALKING
THE TALK-ANO
TALK-ANO WALKING
WALKING THE
THE WALK
WALK.. SU
SUPER
SNAPSHOT V3
V3 ONLY
ONLY 559.95!
S59.95!

somunlu
SOfTUJARE
~

SUppoM
suppout
INTERNATIONAL

ORDERING IS
~s on prior
prior
is SImple·
simple- we accept money ortlers
orders,. certllied
certified theC~5
checks,. t>elsonal
oersonal tnec
checks
approval.
approval, VISA.
VISA. Me.
MC. DLSCOVel
Discover lno
and COO
COD Pluse
Please ada
add S3
S3 00
00 shl;lpjng
snipping ana
anO hanahng
handling per
per

oroer
NOIII! Amefrca
AmeflQ please .100
order $2
%2 00 adcllional
additional lor
for COD orders
orders. Dlders
Orders oulSlae
outside 01
ol Nortn
add S7
S? 50
pel
DeI~ctlV! Items
n ·stoc~ Oloers
per tar\rJ0ge
cartrmge lor
tor shlpPlll9
snipping Defective
items WIlt
will De
De repl.jced.ll
replaced at no cnllge
cnarge ttn-siock
orders
.Ire
processeo wllhm
are piocessed
within 24
24 hIS
nrs Returns ale
are nol
not ucepted
accepted Without
witnoui auln~rlutlOn
authorization ,#
Washington Residents please aco
aCd 7
7 3% sales ta~
ta«-

Mail
order to
to SOHw.)re
Soltware Supporllnt
Support IM.-D13
M
all your
~our oroer
·0 1)
2700 N£
NE Anoresen
Road l/ VanCOl./Yer.
Vancouver, W/..
WA 98661
9B661
2700
Anaresen Roaa
Or call our loll· froo ordor hno al 1 800 356·1171,
Paclf.c
limo,
Monday·Frldoy.
9am-Spm
Sam 5pm Pacific time. Monday-Friday. Allor
After hourll
hours
order.
orders oecepled
accepted al
at 12061
1206) 695 9648 7 dap
days a week
week..
Toehnlcol
9648,
Technical 5l1pport
support aVDllnbla.
available. Coli
Cnll 12061695
[206) G9S-964B.
9l1m
5pm Pnclflc
9am-5pm
Pacific tlmo.
time, Mondo"Frida,.
Monday-Friday.

In
In Canada
Canada order
order trom;
from: Marshv]ew
Marshview Software,
Software, PO
PO 801l
Box 1212,
1212, SackYille
Sackvltla NB
NB EDA·3CO
E0A-3CQ only
only $69.95
S69.95 CON.
CDN.

DEALERS -- WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!
Ahoy/'s AmigaUser
Ahoyl's
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C-64/128
C·64( 128
SECTION
SECTION

duced to
to automatically
automatically read
read
duced

This IS
is the
the X e t e c :
This
is
the X
X S
e tt e e
Th i s
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Super CI'(Jphl )( Gold
Gold

IJI' IHt'Hq

This

the disk
disk directory
directory and
and print
print itit
the
out. Once
Once the
the command
command isis isisout.
computer isis not
not in
insued, the
the computer
sued,
volved in
in the
the process
process at
at all
all
volved
and isis free
free to
to carry
carry on
on with
with
and
other tasks.
tasks. The
The only
only limita
limitaother
tion isis that
that the
the computer
computer and
and
tion
interface must
must not
not try
try to
to ac
acinterface
cess the
the serial
serial port
pon at
at the
the same
same
cess

uu~in9
S i n9

T;II
Th*

S

s

USIHq
»<?
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time.
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In aa similar
similar fashion
fashion Super
Super
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Gold can
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lo
LO Hello
HELLO Hello
HELLO Hello
HELLO Hello
HELL O Hcllo
HELLO Hello
H ELL O Hello
HELLO Hello
HELLO He
He

fues off
off the
the disk
disk and print
print
files
Hello
IIELLO Hello
HeLLO Hello
IfELLO Hello
HELLO Hello
HELLO Hello
HELLO Hold
fItuo Hello
HaLO Ham
HB..Lo Hello
IfeLLO Hcuj
IfeLL
th
em
out.
Images
can
also
be
them out. Images can also be
,
L
L
O
HELLO
HELL
O
HELLO
HEL
el_i_o
H-ei_L_o
We
/_ l o
A/eLLo
H-ei_
automatically printed
printed if
if they
they
automatically
fELLO HeLLO
HELLO H-euLO
HELLO H-eeuuo
HELLO HELL
are in
in 40
40 or
or 80
80 column
column Com
Co m- ^e/_/_o
are
HELLO
HELLO
HELLO
HELLO HELL
O
hf£L.L-O
H"£
LLO
H-6L.LO
hf-EEL-t—O
modore bit
bit map
map format
format (320
(320
modore
H-ei_i_o
t+ei_i_o
H-eel-L-O
/-teL/_o
HELLO
HELLO
HeLLO
HELLO
HELLO hfei_L
HELL
by 200
200 or
or 640
640 by
by 200
200 pixels)
pixels)
by
The inter
interwithout color data. The
ofsome of
of Super Graphix Gold's various
various fonts,
fonts, printed
printed
face will
wilJ actually
actually treat the
the first
first Shown are actual-size samples of
face
lOX. The top four
four are the
the interface's
interface's built-in typefaces, followed
followed by
by three
on a Gemini 10X.
fiJe on
8000 or 16,000 bytes of file
downloaded fonts
of some of
of the styles and sizes
sizes available.
fonts and an assortment of
data as
as bit
bit map
map when
when the
the
data
graphic dump command is -Pa
graphic
printer interface, go for the Gold.
Images may
may be
be printed with a va
vathe interface. Sim
Sim- printer
Gold .
to send user fonts to the
used. Images
Xetec,
2804 Arnold Road,
Road , SaSaXetec, Inc.,
Inc., 2804
riety of
of effects
effects and
and in
in several
several sizes.
sizes. Im
Imply issue
issue the command and the inter
interply
riety
lina,
interKS 67401
67401 (phone:
(phone: 913-827-0685).
913-827-0685) .
lina , KS
ages may also be stored in the inter
face gets the font from the disk.
ages
—Morton
- Morlon Kevelson
face's buffer and overlayed with text.

o

The download technique is also used

Speed

fas test in
inSuper Graphix Gold is the fastest

01
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AhA .
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Vsso
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--T ""

/reQ • 1000
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ELECTRON
ICS AC
ACDC CIRCUIT
ELECTRONICS
CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS PROGRAMS $29.95
Commodore
model . IBM
Commodore 64,
64, C·128
C-128 (64
[64mode),
IBM PC
PC
(IBM version requires MS DOS PC DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
ur higher)
higher)

...
. . you
you type
type ..
. . ..
II 01
01 5
5
R
RI1 2
2 65
65
C02
C02 5E·06
5E-06
C2310E-6
C23 1DE-6
R
R11380
3 80
R
0 3 45
R03
45
FO
1000
FQ1000

Sol
SV

current
curren! source
source Irom
Irom 0
0 10
to 1
1
650
65C1 res.stor
resistor Irom
frcm 1
1 !O
to 2
2
5J.lF
0 22
5^F capaCllO
capacitoil llomO
from 0 1
lo

eel.
ect.
sel
set frequency
frequency 10
to 1000
1000
solve
sol ue circUlI
circuit

..
. . .. computer
computer displays
displays ...
. . .
,t
273856457
*\ NV
NV MG
MG .= 272856457
1f2NVMG
. I63452
-2 NV MG .= II
11.163452
,3NVMG.13.123976
03 NV MG = 1312397611

A
• -194722821
A=
-194722821
A
55.1874268
A •= --55.1874268
A _ _ 43.3549603
A=

-43 3549603

Program
Program calculates
calculates anJ
and displays
displays general
general numerical
numerical
solutIOn
0 40
solution to
lo up
up 1
to
40 node
node electronic
electronic circuits
circuits of
of resistors,
resistors,
capacitors,
current sources,
capacitors, inductors.
inductors, voltage
voltage or
orcurrent
sources, or
or 4
4
Iypes
types ol
of conlrolted
controlled sources,
sources. vees,
VCCS, eees,
CCCS, vevs
VCVS or
or
ecvs.
CCVS. Computer
Computer displays
displays node
node voltages,
voltages, branch
branch vol·
vol
tages
tages branch
branch powers
powers and
and power
power lactors
(actors (AC).
[AC). Menu
Menu com·
com
mands
mands make
make Itit posSIble
possiDle to
to change
change parameters
parameters and
and
recalcula
te the
recalculate
tne solutIOn.
soluiion. Programs
Programs also
also allow
allow log
log or
or linear
linear
stepping
stepping 01
of Irequency
frequency or
or branch
branch parameters
parameters WIth
with solution
solution
rolled.
graphically
graphically displayed.
displayed Programs
Programs arc
are menu
menu ConI
controlled,
user
user Iriendly
friendly and
and very
very easy
easy to
lo use
use.

Computer
es
Computer Hero
Heroes
P.O.
Box79T
P.O.Box79T
Farm
ington, CT
Farmington,
CT 06034
06034

ORDEA
S ONLY
ORDERS
ONLY
1·800·622·4070
1-800-622-4070

96
96 Ahort's
Ahoy'.'s AmigaUser
AmigaUser
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we have
have seen.
terface we
seen. It even comes
with a demonstration program to prove
fou nd that it was able to drive
it. We found
lOX at full speed under all
our Gemini 10X
conditions. It will also accept data from
the computer at standard C-64 speed,
fast C-128 speed, and at burst speed
from the C-128. The onJy
only problem is
finding software which believes in an
interface that can accept data at burst
speeds and acts accordingly. For your
own programs, Xetec has provided a
solution. A burst driver is included on
the utility disk for use with the C-128.
When downloading, the interface
will automatically check the disk drive
and switch to the fas
test possi
ble opfastest
possible
op
erating mode. This holds true for the
1571
ves.
1571 and the 1581
1581 disk dri
drives.

Conclusion
Xetec's years of experience with
Commodore printer interface
interface design
shines through in Super Graphic
Graphic Gold.
Its range of
of built-in features wiJl
will make
itit easy to wring
wring the very
very last
last dot
dot out
out
of your
your dot matrix printer. Its
Its compatcompat
ibility
nter codes
ibility with
with existing
existing pri
printer
codes
makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to integrate
integrate into
into your
your syssys
tem.
tem. If
If you
you are
are in
in the
the market
market for
for aa new
new

COIL COP

Epyx Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $19.95
Another entry in Epyx's Maxx Out!
games. Coil
series of fast action arcade games,
Cop has
has so
so many
many good
good points
that it's
it's
points that
mu
hard to know where to begin.
begin. The music is great, approaching the quality of
those classy demos you see floating
around in the public domain all the
time. The graphics are extremely good
smooth..
and the animation is crisp and smooth
screen alone is a delight for
The title screeQ
the eyes and ears.
The premise
premise of
of Coil Cop is
is that
that you
you
The
are a spring-driven, law-enforcing toy
inside
police officer ins
ide a toy factory gone
completely berserk in the hands of an
evil, malfunctioning computer. Your
mission
piec
miss
ion is to locate the different pieces of the computer's lost program and
factory.
fifixx the factory.
Coil Cop is one of those games
where so
so much
much is
is going
going on
on at
at once
once you
you
where
might as well
well fold
fold your
your arms
arms and die
might
quickly for
for the
the first
first two
two oor
quickly
r three plays.
Once you
you get
get the
the hang
hang of
of it,
it, you're
you're gogo
Once
to find
find that
that there
there is
is aa lot
lot going
going on
on
ing to
indeed in
in this
this hysterical
hysterical toy
toy factory
factory..
indeed
There are
are all
all sorts
sorts of
of flippers
flippers to
to flip,
There

BACK 'SSU.S
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#3Anatomy 01
#3 - MAR. '84 Anatomy
of the
the 64!
64! Pnnter
Printer
interfacing
interlacing for VIC &
& 54!
64! Educational software
series begins! VIC game buyer's guide! And
ready to enter:
enter: Address Book! Space lanes!
Lanes!
Random F
iles on the 64!
Files
54! Dynamic Power!

#5
MAY '84 Future
#5 -—MAY
Future of
of CO~OIe!
Commodore! In·
In
side BASIC storage! Memory managemem
management on
Ihe
the VIC &
& 64!
64' Guide to spreadsheets!
spreadsheets' Hurray
for arrays! And ready to enter: Math Master!
Air Assault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

#7-JULY '84 MSD
MSD dual
dual disk
disk drive!
Drive! Data·
Data
base buyets
buyer's guide!
guide1 Training your cursor!
Screen displays!
displays' File Steuth!
Sleuth! Users
Users Groups!
And ready to enter;
enter: Renumbering! Checklist!
Math Defender!
Defender1 Brisk!
Bnsk! Whafs
What's My Job?

fiB-AUG.
#8-AUG. '84 Choosing a
a word procesproces

sor! Computational wizardry! Creating your
own word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Directory As
Assistance! The Terrible Twins! Words Worth!
Worth'

#9
ftS -— SEPT. 'B4
'84 Program
Program your
your own
own tex!
text ad·
ad
venture! Build aa C-64 cassette interface!
interlace! Vid·
Vid
eo RAMI
RAM! Word processors, pan
part II!
II1 And ready
to
lo enter:
enter: Salvage Diver! DOS!
DOS' Sound Explorer!
The Castle 01
of Darkness! Base Conversions!

#1D-OCT.
#10 — OCT. '84

C
·54 graphics
C-64
graphics programs!
programs1
Bit-mapped graphicsl.1oystick
graphics! Joystick programming!
Graphics processingl
processing! And ready to enler:
enter: VIC
40 Column Operating System! BAM Read &
&
Print!
Print! Emerald
tmeraid Elephant! lawn
Lawn Job!

H
11 - NOV. '84 MuSIC
#11-NOV.
Music programs
programs &
& key.
key
boards for the 64! Graphics leature
feature contino
contin
ues! 2·D
2-D arrays! And ready \0
to enter:
enter. PTE word
processor! Block Editor! Alternate Character
Set for
tor the
tie 54!
64! Tunnel of
ot Tomachon!

1112
DEC. '84
#12 -—DEC.

Buye~s
Buyer's guide
guide to
to printers!
printers'
1525 printer tutorial!
tutorial' Fast graphics with cuscus
tom characters! User Guide 10
to KMMM PasPas
cal! Diving into BASIC! And ready to
to enter:
Construction Co.!
Co.! Space Patrol!
Patrol! Cross ReI!
Re!!

#13-JAN.
#13 —JAN. '85 VIC
VIC and
and 64
64 OS
OS exposed!
exposed!
Sprites! Insen
Insert a
a 1541 device fIit disconnect
switch! Ghostbusters! And ready to
to enter:
enter: UI·
Ul
tra Mail! Music Tutor!
Tutor! Alice in Adventureland!
Midprint! To the Topl
Tape/Disk
Transfer!
Top!

#14 -— FEB.
FEB. '85 Printer
Printer interfacingl
interfacing' MulliMulti
color sprites! Modems! Bulletin Boards! The·
The
ory of game design!
design! Buying a
a modem! And
ready to emer:
enter: Futurewar! Fontasial
Fontasia! VIC EraEra
ser! Insurance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 54!
64!

#15 -—MAR.
MAR. '85 Creating
Creating multiscreen
multiscreen
gameboards! Inside the
trie Plus/4! Commodore
DOS! And ready to enter:
Did
Routine!
enter: Old Routine! ProPro
grammable Functions! Automatic line
Line Nos.!
Nos.'
Home Budget!
Salmon
Run!
Numerology!
Bjdget!

#16-APR.
Assembly language
#16 —APR. '85 Assembly
language colcol
umn begins! Programming the joystick!
joyslick! 1541
disk drive al1ernalives!
The
Kernal!
And
ready
alternatives!
Kernal'
to enter:
enter: Hop Around! Faster 54!
64! Booterl
Booter! Ele·
Elecheck! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

#17MAY '85
#17—MAY

Disk
Disk drive
drive enhancements!
enhancements!
Install
install a
a reset switch! Assembler escapades!
And ready to enter: Super Ouper!
Duper! Two-Col·
Two-Col
umn O1recloryl
Directory! DSKDU! Raid!
Raid1 DOS Plus!
Plus' Font
Editor!
Tite
Time!
Interrupt
Wedge!
Editor' Tile

H
18-JUNE
#18
—JUNE '85 Music
Music &
& graphics
graphics entry
entry
system! How modems work.!
work! Inside the 6510[
6510!
And ready to
enter:
Ouad-Plint!
Mapping
4.41
lo enter. Quad-Print!
4.4!
Towers 01
of Hanoi!
Hanoi! Speedy! Duck Shoot! Bit
flit
Dumping! Screen Magic!
Magic1 6510 Simulator!
Simulator'

#19
- JULY '85 PROM Programming!
Prog~mm ino '
#19-JULY
3-part harmonies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels!
pixels!
And ready to enter: Auto-Append!
Auto·Append! Script Anal
Ana!·
ysis! Wizard 01
1m!
lucky
lonery!
Brainlrame!
of Im! Lucky Lottery! Brainframe'
Etchl
AuIOS: leasing
Etch' PnntaU
Prntat! Autos:
Leasing v.
v. Buying!

#2D-AUG.
#20-AUG. '85 Inside
Inside Ihe
the 128!
128! Real..o,wrld
Real-world
simulations! Sound effects! Modems!
Modems! And
ready 10
enter:
Windows!
Formatter!
Sound·
to
Windows!
Sounda·Rama!
a-Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! Dis·
Dis
integrator! Fidgits! GalOIS
N
Snakes!
Gators N Snakes'

#21SEP. '85
#21-SEP.

Inside
Inside the
the t571
1571 drive
drive and
and
128 keyboard! Sprite programming! And
ready to
enter
:
Fastnew!
Go-lister!
File
lock!
lo enter:
Lock!
Dragon
Auto·Gen! Moxey's
Dragon Typel
type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Porchl
Fish
Math!
Ahoy!Dock!
Invective!
Porch!
Ahoy'Dock! invective'

#22 -—OCT.
OCT. '85
"85 Create
Create canoon
cartoon characters!
characters!
Infinitesimal intrigue!
intrigue? Setrets
Secrets of copy prOlec·
protec
tion! And ready 10
to enter: Shotgunl
Shotgun! Maestro!
Solitaire! Mystery at Mycroft
Mycrolt Mews! Gravinauts! 1541 Cleaning Utility!
Utility! Shadey Dump!

#23
- NOV. '85 Guide
#23—
Guide to
to adventure
adventure gam·
gam
ing! Ml
ML sprite manipulation!
maniDulation! BASIC for beginbegin
ners!
ners! And ready to enter: lightning
Lightning loader!
Loader!
Knight's Tour! Chopper Right!
Flight! Rhythmic Bits!
Instant Bug Repellent! File Scoull
Scout! Slithert
Slither!

#24-DEC.
024-DEC. '85

H
25-JAN. '86 Build
#25-JAN.
Build a
a speech
speech synthesizsynthesiz

#26-FEB.
#26 —FEB. '86 Windows!
Windows1 Build
Build an
an autoauto
exec canridge!
cartridge! Align your t541!
1541! Survey of
flight simulators! Structured programming!
And ready to
to enter: Arena! Head to Head!
Crablight!
Crabfight! Treasure Wheel! Character Dump!

m-MAR.
#27—MAR. '86 Programming
Programming education·
education

#30-JUNE '86

H
31-JULY '86
Amiga! Condi#31-JULY
'86 Inside
Inside the
the Amiga!
Condi

112
#2 -- FEB.
FEB. '84
'84

Illustrated
Illustrated lour
tour 01
of the
the 1541!
1541!

Artificial intelligence! Synapse's
Synapses thor
Ihor Wolosen·
Wolosen-

ko inlerviEM'ed!
interviewed! String functions! And ready
to enter: Music Maker Pan
Part II! Screen ManipManip
ulation! Night Attack!
Altack! Relative Filesl
Files!

Speech
Speech synthesizer!
synthesizer! The
The
IBM Connection! The yea(s
year's 25 best entenain·
entertain
menls!
ypsy Starshipl
ments! And ready to enter:
enter: G
Gypsy
Starship!
Directory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloaderl
Gameloader!
Jewel Ouest!
Quest! lineout!
Lineout! Santa's Busy Day!

er! Survey 01
of spons
sports games! And ready to en·
en
ter: Martian Monsters!
ter:
Monsters' Streamer Font! MicroMicrosim!
Sim! Haunted Castle! Knockout! Inlraraid!
Infraraid!
Alarm Clock! Memory Check! Scratch
Scratch Pad!

H28-APR.
#28-APR. '86 Comet
Comet catching!
catching! Survey
Survey
01
of action and slrategy
strategy games! Screen dum·
dum
ping! And ready to enter:
enler: ChronoWedge!
Chrono-Wedge! Mr,
Mr.
Mysto! Air Rescue! Notemaker! Screen Win·
Win
dow! JCAlC!
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop!

#29MAY '86 '28
#29-MAY'86
128 oraphic
graphic bi,
bit map! Epyx
strategy guide! 128 commands! Ml
ML music
programming! And ready to
to enter: Bigprint!
Star Search! Failsafe! English Dans!
Darts! Ski Folly!
Free RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice!

Debugging
Debugging dilemmas!
dilemmas!
Public domain soltware!
software! Winning at Ultima!
Computer Aided DeSign!
Design! And ready to
to enter:
enter:
l.azyBASIC!
A Match? Star Strike!
LazyBASIC Got A
Strike! Queen's
and Bishop's Tours! Shaker! Trackdown!

#32 -AUG. '86 Inside
Amiga. pan
Inside the
the Amiga,
part II!
II!

1134
OCT. '86 Build
#34 -—OCT.
Build a
a digital
digital OSCilloscope!
oscilloscope!
Ml
ML speed techniques! And ready to enter:
enter:
Vault 01
T
error!
Quick
Change!
Penguins!
At·
ot Terror!
At
tack Force!
Force' Disk Checkup! Dvorak Keyboard!
Mountaineer Mack!
Mac*! 128 to 54
64 Autoboot!

#35-NOV.
#35-N0V. '86

Pascal
Pascal for beginners! Ml
ML graphics!
graphics! And ready
to enler:
enter Reversi! Highlight!
Highlight! Disk Cataloger!
Cataloged
Meteor Run! Trim! Step On It! Flap!
Flap!

#33 -—SEPT.
SEPT. '86 Windows
Windows and
and viewportsl
viewports'
Sound &
& music on the 54!
64! COMAU
COMAL! And ready
to
enter:
The
last
Ninja!
Speech64!
Multi
lo enler:
Last
Multi
RAMI
RAM' Dogcatcher! Trapped! Matchblocks!
Matchblocks!
Variable Manager! Dual Dump! Mine Canyon!

#36-DEC. '86 File
File manipulation!
manipulation! C-128
C-128
shadow registers! Football games! Ano
And ready
to enter: The Mist!
Artist! Minotaur Maze! Mouse
in the House! lazy
Lazy Source Code! Rebels and
lords!
Lords! Speedway! The Editor! Micro City!

#37-JAN
#37—JAN.. 'ff7
'87 PQinters
Pointers and
and the
the monitor!
monitor!
Best games of '86! DOS for
(or beginners! And
ready to enter:
enter: Vortex! Hanger 14! BASIC
Ahoy! Catacombs! lil(ter!
Lixter! Dark Fonress!
Fortress! Per·
Permaline!
maLme! Starfighter! Bugol/I!
Bugout! Screens!

H
38FEB 'fIT
#38
—FEB
'87 Hacking
Hacking into
into machine
machine lanlan
guage utilities! Amiga RAM expanders! And
ready to
lo enter:
enter: Window MagiC!
Magic1 Crunchman!
User Conventions!
Conventions' The Adventurer! More
BASIC 128!
126! Jailbreak! Tunle
Turtle Rescuel
Rescue' 640!
640'

H39-MAR. 'fIT
#39-MAR.
'87 Basic
Basic esthetics!
esthetics! Survey
Survey
01
of video digitizers! Multiplayer
Multiplier games! And
ready to
to enter: C·64
C-64 Compressor! Wizard Tag!
Turbopoke! Rescue 128! lights
Lights Out! Pinball
Arcade!
SlOW
kNay!
Arcade' Stow Away! Caverns of Geehonk!

#40-APR. 'ff7
'87

Inside
Amiga 200m
Inside the
the Amiga
2000!
Fractals! BasebaU
Baseball games! COMAl,
COMAL. tunle
turtle
graphics.
graphics, and logo!
Logo! And ready 10
to enter: Info·
Infoflow! laps!
Laps! Pieman! list
List Formalter!
Formatter! Scramb·
Scramb
ler! Extended Bac~:ground
Background Mode!
Mode! Planet Duel!
Duel'

#41Am#41 - MAY 'fIT
'87 Kernal
Kemal power!
power! 64
64 and
and Am
iga graphics!
graphics' Microworlds in CQMAU
COMAL! Brain
games! Dark Fonress
Fortress master maps! And
ready to
to enter;
enler: Moondog! Startupf
Startup! Illusion
Master! Wall Crawler!
Crawler' Scavenger Huntl
Hunt!

#42 -JUNE 'ffT
#42—JUNE
'87 Megallops
Megaflops and
and microsecmicrosec
onds! Sci·li
Sci-fi braingames! C·64
C-64 to Amiga file
transler!
transfer! And ready
read/ to enter:
enter: O-Snap!
D-Snap! Wraiths!
Galactic Cab Co.! Cave 01
ALT·
of the Ice Ape! ALTKey 128!
128! Po<Ner
Power Squares! 128 Multi RAM!
RAM'

Real
Real world
world interfacing!
interfacing! Bit
Bit
map graphics tutorial! C·54
C-64 graphic converconver
sion! Manial
Martial ans
arts software! And ready to
to en·
en
ter: Wizard Tag II! Data Creator! Plink &
& Plonk!
Unlvaders!
Univaders! Data Express! 128 Scroller!

#44-AUG.
#44 —AUG. 'ff7
'87 Electronic
Electronic sCleen
screen swap·
swap
ping
ping on the
the C-128! Science liction
fiction action
games! The death 01
OTO! Amiga revie'NS!
of G
GOTO!
reviews!
And ready to
lo enler:
enter: Archer! Banner Print!
Print!
Route 54!
64! Steeplechase! Baller
Batter Up! Scanner!

#45-SEP.
#45-SEP. '87 The
The '28
128 versus
versus The
The
Clones! Building an Amiga trackball! MSD upup
date! CES Repon!
Report! And ready to enter: Crystallus!
mail! No
lallus! Spriteshell! Hoops! Chain
Chainmail!
Ne'NS!
Alen!
News! PS to GEOS! Centerfold! Red Alert!

#46 -—OCT.
OCT, 'ff7
A rainbow
'87 A
rainbow of
of data
data strucstruc
tures! BASIC 8.0
...;ed! Buying guide to
80 revie
reviewed!
COMAL! Tips Ahoy! M
Art Gallery! And ready to
enter: Empire! C.s4
C-64 RAMDrive! Hotfoot! PlatPlat
Attack.!
forms! Spray-Cam! Jam Attack!

#47NOV 'ff7
#47-N0V
'87 The
The ins
ins and
and outs
outs 01
of data
data
organization! Overview of C-&1
C-64 memory ex·
ex
panders!
panders! Commodares! And ready to enter:
O
rbit! RAMCQ!
A·Maze-lng! Une
Orbit!
RAMCO! A-Maze-Ing!
Line Sentry! Des·
Des
en
ert Front! Paper Route! Flash Flood!

#48-DEC. '87 Explo
ring ar
tificial
Exploring
artificial
intelligence! Exp2nsion
Expansion pon
port tutoriall
tutorial! Memory
expanders! And ready to enter: Redirect!
Redirect! Sil·
Sil
houette! Fueling
Fueling Station! Take Two! Piua
Pizza Boy!
Sprite-Dn!
Sprite-On! Warship! Cliffhanger!

H49
JAN. '88 lIeralive
#49 -—JAN.
Iterative mathematics
mathematics and
and

#50 -— FEB '88

#51MAR '88 Synthesizing waveform
s!
#51-MAR
waveforms!
Comprehensive guide to
\0 Commodore power
supplies! Utilizing Amiga HAM mode! Art
An Gal·
Galery! And
And ready to enter: Vee Kloros! The Ex·
Ex
tractor! J-Q
3-D Graphic Projector! Phantasy!

Approaching infinity! C·54
C-64 war simulations!
simulations1

H52
-APR. '88 BASIC's
#52-APR.
BASIC'S hidden treasuresl
treasures!
Updating ~ur
your Amiga 1000's
1000/s printer port! Disk
drive accelerators!
accelerators! And ready to
to enter:
enter: Time
Time
Subway! IRQ Messenger for
(or the 64 and
and 128!
Sprite Exploder! Hi·Res
Hi-Res Windows! Barricade!
Barricade!

If ordering
more than four
issues, list
choices on aa
sheet*
separate sheet.

graphics! Expansion port Morial,
tutorial, part II!
II! The
best C·54
Amlga games of
C-64 and Amiga
ol 1987! And
ready to
to enter:
enter: Infollow
Infoflow 64! TextSave! CloneCloneA-Malic! Ice Titans! Jungle Jake!
A-Matic!

Investigating
Investigating audible
audible wave
wave
phenomena! Cartridges! Commodore 64 em·
em
ulators lor
Amiga! And ready to
for the Amiga!
to enter:
enler:
Coffee Break! Crypt of Fear! Screen Wizard!
Ml
ML Ranger! 128 Sman
Smart Merge! Marauder!

al games! Memory dumpers! Choosing a
a
copy program! CU$1om
Custom characters! And ready
to enter;
Ahoy!Term
128!
Trivia
Game
Maker!
enter:
Brickbusters! Easy lister!
Lister! Programme(s
Programmer's Aid!
tional branching! Chess programs! 128 and
64 DOS! And ready to enler:
enter: Screen Sleuth!
Skull Castle! Head·on!
Head-on! Nebergall Run! Wordcount!
count! Crazy Joe! Fidgits' Music School!
C·128
C-128 shadow
shadow registersl
registers!
Data file handling! PROMAL! Habitat! And
ready to enter;
enter: Teleporter!
Teleporter! 128 RAM Check!
Discs of Daedalus! Guardian! Tenpins! Syntax
Patrol!
Patrol* Deluxe list!
List! long
Long lines!
Lines! Detonation!

#43-JULY 'fIT
'87
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C.64/128
€■64/128

REVIEWS

SECTION
push , elevators to ride, heat
buttons to push,
currents to float on, and transit tubes

that send you whizzing around the
waplant like a golf ball shot through a wa
ter hose. I found myself laughing crnzicraziIy
ly after a few moments just at the sheer
enormity of the onscreen frenzy! It
mus!'ve
programmust've put a strain on the program
Z speed of the
mers, even at the I1 MH
MHZ
6502 microprocessor, to keep all this
goofy nonsense going on at the same
time.

There are plenty of kooky friends
and foes, as well as traps, slaps, and
snaps
.. ..and
and whatever you do, don't let
snaps..
your springs run out of oil! It's fortun
fo rtunate that the game is so good humored
y take it all that sethat you never reall
really
se
riously when you losebecause you
lose —because
lor.
lose a lot.
II played the game for
fo r about two
hours and could nO!
not win it, but I doubt
if our readers will find it as difficult
y the game requires pa
paas I did
did.. Mostl
Mostly
nd
tience and good recall in order to fifind
all the missing pieces and restore the
computer to wo
rki ng oorder.
rder.
working
Hav
ing reviewed several games in
Having
the Maxx Out series, I am astounded
at their great variation in style and concon
NO! one of them is anything less
tent
tent.. Not
it's only the
than a feast fo
forr the eyeseyes —it's
ries fro
m program to
playability that va
varies
from
program.
program.
If you are looking for one more qualqual
ity arcade game fo
forr your 64 or 128,
Coil Cop is certainly recommended.
recommended .
Epyx, Inc., 600 Galveston Drive,
Drive.
p.o.
P.O. Box 8020,
8020. Redwood City, CA
94063 (phone: 415-366-0606).
-— Clevelalld
Cleveland M. Blakemore

C·64/128
€-64/128 USERS:
Don't miss the June issue
of Ahoy! featuring:
featuring:

RIGHT ON TRACK
INS &
& OUTS OF
DISK OPERATION

PHOBIA
CONQUER YOUR FEARS ON THE
COMMODORE SCREEN
AND MORE

ON SALE MAY 3
98

Ahoy!'s
Ahoy'.'s AmigaUser
AmigaUscr

Comilllled
Continued from page 80
forms a separate function;
function; some opop
tional
tional,, others absolutely necessary for
any font work.
work .
From the
From
the Font screen
screen users create,

load , change, save, and view fonts.
load,
Multiple fonts can be loaded simultansimultan
eously, limited only by amount of availavail
able RAM
RAM.. The number of colors and
font ,
characters to be included in the font,
as well as its height
height,, are designated
xed or propor
proporhere. The width and fi
fixed
tional spacing are also specified from
vely intuithis screen.
screen. This is a relati
relatively
intui
tive screen.
screen.

The Select screen displays font charchar
acters which can be chosen for color,
pattem, or other mass transformations.
pattern,
transformations.
An entire font, a few characters, or a

single character can be chosen here.
here.
lust
Just mouseclick, hold, and roll. The
selected characters are reverse imaged
imaged,,
awaiting transformation
transformation..
1Ls
TC's Edit screen mimics standard
paint programs in that it provides
brushes, freehand drawing, line drawbrushes,
draw
ing (dotted and smooth)
smooth),, ellipses and
rectangles (solid and hollow), arcs, a
undo. Color
magnify mode, zoom, and undo.
flll
fill,, brush rotation, and flips, and the
ability to alter the 16 color palette, fill
out its majo
majorr features. No one at EA
has to worry about this eating DP lIs
H's
lunch, but that is not its intent
inintent.. Its in
tent is to edit fonts, and fo
forr that it cancan
not be beat. If you know how to use
programs, you
other Amiga paint/art programs,
already know how to use this one.
Nothing, however, will prepare you
Nothing,
for the Effects screen.
screen. Individual charchar
acters are acted upon here. Kerning,
spacing, underlining, slaming
slanting (italiciz(italiciz
ing)
ing),, and color changes are accomaccom
plished through this vehicle. The height
and width of a character can also be
changed here.
here. A good deal of attention
on, as it lies
must be paid to this functi
function,
at the very heart of font editing and

creation.
creation.
Sty
le is a fun screen, almost a cross
Style
betwee
n Edit and Effects.
between
Effects. Styles are
m fonts
created and stored separately fro
from
-—this
this way a particular style can be apap
plied to multiple fonts o
orr portions of
multiple fonts.
Styles can have from 1I to 16
16 layers,
ing one colo
each layer hav
having
colorr o
orr pattern
associated
associated,, with it. Each layer can be
any of 16 diffurent
different sizes. By mixing lay-

ers and sizes with various colors and
patterns, al
most anything can be creapatterns,
almost
crea
ted
ted.. Offi;et
Offset layers for even wilder efef
fects
ffure nt patterns to pro
profects;; combine di
different
vide that MTV effect. Except for press
pressing the spacebar to toggle between colcol
ors and patterns,
patterns, this one is easy to
learn and use.
The last screen, Patterns, makes it
easy to import and manipulate gmphgraph
ic images. These can be converted into
brushes; likewise, brushes can be concon
verted into patterns. Patterns can be arar
ranged horizontally, vertically, random
randomal tered (up to 4 random patterns
patterns are
ly altered
ross the screen
supported), or tiled ac
across
in up to 9 non-overlapping windows.
All this is accomplished via gadgets,
self-explanatory afte
afterr the firs
firstt use.

It's Not Over Until the Fat Font.-.
Font...
Program-wide functions include the
ability to check on tne
Jie amount of RAM
available.
available. Below 20K free, problems
(of an undisclosed nature) may occur.
occur.
Owners of 512K machines will find the
Workbench is not normally accessible.
accessible,
a means of saving another 35K
35K.. With
1I meg or better Workbench can be
opened
opened,, making background jobs a
possibility.
Functi
on keys make it easy to move
Function
between the six screens. The system
status and two palette functions (edit
ilable via these keys.
and copy) are ava
available
keys.

Fantasizing!
Fontasizing!
77,
e Calligmpher,
pioTfie
Calligrapher, like other pio
y misunderstood. It
neers, can be easil
easily
takes some time to master, is not
nO! for
everyone, and comes at a time when
there are already plenty of disk fonts
available.
available. Why spend a C note?
Why? Because the program is worth
its weight in gold. It is a good design,
res not
nO!
well-executed . It provides featu
well-executed.
features
available anywhere else;
else; and I cannot
think of a better way to make the most
of aU
all the Amiga fonts cropping up.
While the learning curve is steeper
fo r most Amiga programs (and II
than for
already know the layout and printer's
lingo-see sidebar on page 80)
80),, tile
the rere
wards are nothing shon
short of phenomenal.
The program is well-behaved;
well-behaved ; it bears
the mark
ma rk of qua
li ty.
quality.
Interacti
ve SoftWorks, 57 Post Street,
Interactive
Street.
ne: 415San Francisco, CA 94104 (pho
(phone;
956-2660).
-Ted Salamo1le
Salamone

Realtime
Real time
music.
video and
andmusic
SunRize introduces PERFECT VISION and STUDIO MAGIC
to enhance the look and the sound of your Amiga.

r-rnr-r-i El*

lilliMlilliilllliilUliliJ

STUDIO MAGIC is the ultimate music and sound
workshop with features superior to editors selling for
thousands more.
more. Compatible with model 1000, 500
and 2000 Amigas. Input sounds from stereo,
stereo, VCR or
microphone (with PERFECT SOUND interface) or a
keyboard (with MIDI interface).
interface).
Create flanges, delays, echoes,
echoes, compression and
expansion to speed up (or slow down) without pitch
change,
change, do backward masking, etc. Other features
include comb filter, DC bias, AM, Fast Fourier
Transforms and visual representation of the sounds in
the buffer.
buffer.
A dozen menu driven tools allow you to make a child's
voice sound like a titan or turn a TV pitchman into an
alien from another galaxy. Record MIDI input in real
time. Mix voices and instruments and control their
time.
playback using a MIDI keyboard. Overdub from 16
digitized "sections" and play back four of them at a
time.
time. Supports advanced MIDI features such as tempo
adjust and external sync. Store sounds in IFF
"instrument" or "one-shot" (8SVX) files for use with
other compatible programs.
programs.
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $99.95

PERFECT VISION is the state of the art, real time video
digitizer for use with model 1000,
1000, 500 and 2000
Amigas.
Amigas. Input from a color (or black and white) video
camera or a VCR. Perfect Vision will digitize the image,
display it in 4096 colors (camera input only),
only), then store
it as IFF for later use in compatible programs.
programs.
Captures B&W images in 11/60
/ 60 of a second-600
second—600
times faster than the competition.
competition. Color images
require a bit more time. Supports 320x200 and
320x400 HAM and 16-color modes.
modes.
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $219.95
Available from Amiga dealers across America. For product
information and support call:

SunRize Industries
3801 Old College Road
Bryan, IX
Bryan,
TX 77801
(409) 846-131l.
846-1311.
AMIGA is the registered tIademark
trademark of Commodore-Amiga,
Commodore—Amiga, Inc.
Inc. Studio
5tudio Magic
Magic

and Perfect Vision are registered trademarks of SunRize Industries.
Industries.

AWor
ide Bestseller!
A
Worldwide
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"The sports simulation of the year, if not the decade!"
7 yon

£\_J

CII K t

"Movements of the golfer and the ball are superb!'
Compute! Magazine

"As addictive
addictive as the real
real game...'
game ..."
~,.. ... vute!·s Gazette
Gazette
Computel's

"A modern
modem golf
goll classic...
classic ... "
A+ Magazine
Magazine

- St. Andrews "The Moat Revered Course in Goir
- Doral Country Club "The Florida Blue Monster1
- Cypress Creek "The Largest and the Finest"

A fourth course, The Gauntlet Country Club, has been designed to
be the ultimate golf challenge.

ISS SOFTWARE, INC. 545 West 500 South, Bountiful, Utah

of the World '
Beach, Muirfie
of the World Vol.
Stone Country Club, Banff Springs, Canada,

84010

ftware incorporated

